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iremen
A serious split in the trade
union leadership was exposed
^yesterday when the TUC
genera! council voted 20-17
against supporting the strike by
liremen.

Delegates to the meeting were
Riven a noisy reception

-
when

they arrived at Congress House
by about 500 protesting members
or the Fire Brigades Union.
Afterwards. Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, said that
the council bplieved the firemen
should make their own decisions
on a very good offer. Back Page
Four children, aged between

five and 12. died in a fire in their
home in Wednesbury. West Mid-
lands. Their mother was taken
to hospital in a state of shock.

BUSINESS

Overseas

shares

attract

interest
• GOLD SHAKES, attracted

support, and the Gold Mines
index reversed its downward
trend to gain 3.1 to 132.9.

fi£i«5-East talks EQUITIES centred interest on

overseas-based securities, fol-

The broad outlines of a compre- lowing the Treasury decision on
.iensive Middle East peace settle- surrender rule, 3nd the FT
ii .-'f were discussed at a second index aose6 0.4 up at 480.0.
mc'e.Mg between Fresident r

Av.war Sadat of Egypt and Mr. g GILTS closed with only small
ja?er -.Veizman. Israels Minister losses the Government Securi-
.of Defence. A member of the index falling o.08 to 77.60.
Egyptian delegation predicted
that the Geneva peace confer- • STERLING dosed 40 points
cnee would be reconvened in a up at si.8845, its trade-weighted
few weeks. index falling to 64.4 <64.5). The

PSVS V3S34s Ulster doiIar r^cc,ved support from

„ ,
“
_ „ European central banks, and its

Mr. .lames Callaghan, visited depredation remained un-

v.™ “ i72 **
wiiern Ireland Office. In spue e GOLD rose S3 to SlfiOJ.
strict security, he was allowed
aik the public in central 0 WALL STREET rose 7.71 to

.-Ifast Page S. In Dublin, the S13.93 on encouraging news on
‘ligh Court reversed an exdad;- tbe cmrsv front,
ion order to the U.i\. against
rendan Swords who is wanted # BANK of England ha# re-

i#* c'lnrioetinn vith Id bombings pearert last week'* styna: thav
in London. lr= the appeal hear- short-term interest rates should
in?, bwords claimed the offences remain stable until tbe New
vert political. Year. Tbe new £SQ0m. long-dated

. .
• tap stock is expected to be over-

s’* irenCf! accused subscribed this morning when

rol.»no. I he Western S.hM °Bly “5

guerilla movement, accused
per cent* PaJ al,le now -
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l4Ck £12.9m. for U.K projects, of
b
> JSli*?,™! which, the bulk goes to Scotland

Foreign dealings

surrender rule

to be abolished
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

The Government has decided to abolish the 25 per cent, surrender rule on
dealings in foreign stocks and shares. The surprise move was widely
welcomed in the City yesterday.
However, there were the first measure applying to all foreign LeRoy-Lewis, chairman of

signs of a vigorous Left-wing currency securities, and Akroyd and Smithers, said the
political reaction against the eliminates one of the restrictions firm was considering a return
moves. Mr. Ron Thomas. Labour which the City haslong regarded to the gold share market, while
MP for Bristol North West, srid as a brake on Its investment Wedd Durlacher said it would
the announcement had made him activities. think about it bat would first

“very angry indeed." He would Hr. Nicholas Goodisoru cnair- have to weigh up the prospects,
be writing to Mr. Denis Healey, man of the Stock Exchange, said The other measures yesterday
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the decision would go " a very included in particular an easing

long way indeed towards resrrfr- of the controls applied to direct
inn T nnWnn'n nncitinn -»c n m i in* t nnilAii ok. —- __lt 1

protesting at the changes and
urging him not to implement
them.
The surrender rule, introduced

in 1965, requires sellers of
foreign currency securities to suit

give up a quarter of their pro-
ceeds at the official exchange
rate. This provided a direct
boost to the official reserves,
recently running at around
£200m. a year.

It also meant that investors
lost 25 per cent, of the invest-
ment currency premium on the
sale of overseas stocks, and actsd

ing London's position as a major investment under the so-called
capital market in the world.' supercriterion. For investment
One of tbe main talking points projects in EEC countries, the

in the City was whether as a re- amount of official exchange
stockjobbers would be which can be made available is

being doubled to £500,000,

Editorial comment and A
Mining News, Page 15

Fillip for the City, Page 12
Lex, Back Page

though up to 50 per cent of the
total cost will continue to be
available if this is greater.

At the same time; tbe period
within which such investments
are required to produce a
balance of payments benefit

encouraged to return to the mai- eqUa j to the original cost is
ket in South African gold shares, being raised to three years for

.. a tnntn Smith Brothers has been the the 'EEC, compared with 18as a significant inhibiting factor on iy jobber in this market since months elsewhere.
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of other# industry said that the changes
r

~
cnange, wnicn takes effect This followed a sharp drop w ...PTP welcome aK &*.

from January 1 was announced activity, after the surrender rile and hSLas part of a batch of relaxations was extended to South African b^nneof a oftfet£° Inof exchange controls vesterdav. anti other old overseas iteriina
lK

-

0
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or
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They folfowed the ‘talks in area °SSs n^1974
^ ? relaxing the exchange controls.

Brussels this week over the
1

, , . Cuy de Jonqmeres reports
Ti»f

v‘ eeh n' er The move was also welcomed rrom Brussels* The changes.HK,s obbgations to ease restne- by bi , institutional investors who Kied ciia?raniuhaSmuons on capital movements in cnsidered that they would now Sg"he te?gnS^ aI,le iT»an.i?e their overseas tn <a»ufv nrovisinn«? in thp FEF
The new measures include Investment portfolios much murt*

lreat jes 'which require Britainsome relaxation in the controls freeiv. n!n,V,^i- Vnri
over direct investment in other Last night fund managers JSSSu-ii/Sh^^fiiiinnl in fh^EEC countries aS well ,s other wept loo'kin? forward to

relatively minor changes in increased freedom nf operation
relation to the Community. and an increased level of

^The removal of the surrender activity.
dl tnc ena ot^ veaT‘

rule, however, is a global Among ibe jobbers Mr. David Cuntinned on Back Page

followed a raid
forces in which 6S Mauritanian P_M -
soldiers were killed and 18

ra**e

captured. Page 4

Japan expects
ftSsrfsa feared . .

^ne or ihe seven people alleged lOWCF SUrplUS
‘6 have been behind a £l63m. m _ .

.. . . .... ..

'i-dud sought protection from ha
.
i> Pre^icted that it

Mafia killers after he had talked w
e

>II have a visible trade surplus

tn police. Lambeth magistrates of ^13.5bn. (t/.5bn.) in the year

.vere told. The prosecution ^Staning April 19^8, below the

-’aimuvl vhat the fraud was based S16.5bn. surplus forecast for the

- a company called Metals current fiscal year but not low

'parch which allegedly had *"°uSb to Please trading part-

nera! resources in Canada ners - Back Page

orth £l55in. MR. WILLIAM STERN, whose

.loin, property empire crashed in 1974
SJiSJCJSiTSt SPY Claim owing more than £100m., has

The Home Office is being urged been ordered to repay a £l.56m
debt to Keyser Ullmann.
Page

Back
n restrict the use of Special

branch undercover agents in

imversities and colleges. The
jlca by Labour MP Mr. Norman
>uehan arises from the dis- nnprartnn fnr thp Fnttpr ,prft.

•towrc that a student at Paisley

Joliege of Technology was
•fered tax-free payments by a

,,‘»ec:al Branch officer to report

.tudent political activities.

• WEST GERALAN government
is to launch a DM540m. rescue

space group. Back Page

LABOUR

- -tv-c

35-nation East-West con
prenve in Belgrade
ifilil .Tanuarj- If. Page 4

riic dentil toll in the Iranian

«anh*iMrtkv ro.v*? to 545 with more
ban ROD injured.

• SWAN HUNTER outfitters

have been awarded pay increases
of £5.40 by the Central Arbitra
tion Committee, which still

recessed
ieaves the outfitters £2.87 behind
the boilermakers, with whom
they were seeking parity. Page 9

• CHRYSLER’S Linwood workers
have given their support to a

nr. Stanley Parr, who vas sacked ^
Ynm the post of Lancashire's
Jhtef Con-nable. plans to appeal
igainst his dismissal,

tjr. Justice Rees (70), senior
judge in the High Court Family
division rtf-tired after 16 years

in the Bunch.

gramme to reduce disputes and
increase productivity. Page 9

COMPANIES
• SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET
reports pre-tax profits ahead of
forecast at £4.37m. (£3.35m.) on

, , , , .
turnover up from £19.59m. to

\ gunman held 21 people hostage £24.i9m. Pa^e 14
,n n bank on a U.S. base in the
Philippines. He demanded a

,-ansnm and a helicopter.
BOC International pre-tax

profit for the final quarter of

British Airways is providing an £2LSm. (£2l.42m.) left yearly

jdditmnal 34 tlighls from British
lirports to cope with demand
«ver Christmas.

Xv.o Germans, arrested after a

figure at a record £822m.
C£73.6m». Page 15

• HITACHI Group reports a 10
per cent rise in group sales for

diwiMn? incident on the Swiss the six months to September 30.
border, have been identified as to WftHObn., in spite of export
C-hriKiian Moeller and Kabriele difficulties due to the Yen appre-
lxmecher-Tiedemann. members ciation. Net income was 3 per
of the Red Army Faction. Page 4 cent, aboad at Y36bn. Page 17

535EF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

indicated.;

RISES
Akroyd and Smithers 227 +
iruo Inv 116 +
‘ill lAI 226 +

-‘-Isferd fS and W.) 220 +
ek (P.) 127 +
•annla Arrow 20J +
edoni^n Cinemas 240 +
denial Secs. Dfd. ... 24S +
*im Bank Aust. ... 216 +

iG.> 156 +
line Malheson ... 195 +
ey External Pfd. 125 +
» and .Allen 95 +
-head 202 +

rthill 167 +
nan Granger ... 35 +
‘•aznars 320 4*

«on tR.) 35 +
Lamp SiLi +

rvvise Scottish Metropolitan 110 + 6
Smith Bros SB + 4
Thomson Org 672 + 25
Thorn Elect 3S0 + 8

7 White Child & Beney S4 + 9
4 Vrilkinson Match 213 -1- 11
6 BP 83ff + 6
7 “Amcoal" 475 + 20
9 Elyvoor 31S + 18

‘M Cons. Murchison 300 + 3a
70 Do Beers Dfd 310 + 11

S Dedkraal So »
16 Grootviel 122 + 8
7 Randfontein £31 4- 14

8 Welkom 196 -4- 13
5 Western Mining 105 + 5

n FALLS
7 Distillers 170 — 3
» Lonrho 70 — 7
10 Spear and Jackson... IIS — 34

Ltaion Discount 40.7 — • 10

20 Cons. Gold Fields ... 163 — S

U.K. sale

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS AND KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON

DISTILLERS Company is with- Horse and Vat ti9—by up to £ii should be an appeal to the Cburt
drawing from the U.K market a case. of Justice at Luxembourg. '

If
Johnnie Walker Red Label, the It is not a foregone conclusion there is an appeal the' process
world’s best-selling brand of that the Price Commission will could take a 'ear or more.
Scutch whisky. It will make permit the increases to go ahead, stock market reaction to the
an immediate application to in- although Distillers would argue moves last ni"ht was to mark
crease the prices of some other that one alternative would be to down Distillers’ share price 3p
brands by up to 50p a bottle reduce the export price and cur

lfJ <7qd
k

This followed a ruling by the its contribution io the trade I).-'- ,. p *,
European Commission that Dis- ance. In the last financial year u7^n

r
;

lUlcra- dual price system, under the group’s exports earned Uood MackeDae‘ stockbrokers,

which U.K. wholesalers pay more in foreign currency,
for their Scotch if they intend Last night the Prices Commis-

to export it. was unlawful and sion said: "Distillers will have
tn meet the normal rules.should stop immediately.

Withdraw

suggested that Distillers would
see its UJ\. market share con-
tinue to shrink but that its total

loss of profit would be same-

Carter

unveils

dollar

package
BY DAVID BELL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.

PRESIDENT CARTER to-day
announced a small package' of
measures designed to assure
critics at borne and abroad that
he shares their concern about the
size of the U.S. trade deficit. He
insisted, however, that the dollar
remains “ fundamentally sound.”

Administration officials con-

ceded that many of tbe measures
have been outlined before and
that most of them would have
little effect ontil 1979 at the
earliest
They said that the UH. plans

no special intervention in the
foreign exchange markets
beyond intervention "to the
extent necessary to counter dis-

orderly conditions.”
To-day’s statement by the

President was clearly intended
to clarify the Administration's
position on the dollar and to

indicate that it is not following

a policy of “bening neglect” as

some of its critics have charged
but first reactions to .the state-

ment were not enthusiastic and
there was some concern that the

exchange market may have been
expecting rather more than

emerged.
In his statement, Mr. Carter

reiterated the arguments that the

Administration has been, using
to justify its non-intervention in

any major or concerted way in

the past few weeks. ’* The Ameri-
can economy and the dollar are
fundamentally sound. While
some exchange rate adjustment
has been understandable in light

of economic developments in

Germany. Japan and the United
States, recent exchange market
disorders are not justified.’'

The U.S. would continue to
intervene " to the extent neces-
sary to counter disorderly con-
ditions in the exchange markets.

1

Officials refused to define any
closer what they mean by ” dis-

orderly conditions” but said
rbat this ^statement : should not
be taken as a sign that U.S.
intervention policy has changed.
Rather, it was intended as a
strong clarification of U.S. policy. PPATmuMf

Mr.. Carter announced two *
kinds of measores. Tbe first

6

set are intended to stimulate JJJL
“ L

Economic viewpoint:
expanding output from the Elk Euro-currenrv •

'

Hills petroleum reserve in Cali-) Business and thp
fornia—from about 120,000 1

Kusiness and the courts

barrels a day now to about
350,000 barrels a day by late
1979—and by expanding the
capacity of the Prudho Bay pipe-
line in Alaska beyond its cur-
rent 12m. barrels a day.
• The second group of measures
may have more immediate effecL
As previously announced, the
Administration is to double
credits available for agricultural
exports and it is also to quad-
ruple the amount of money avail-
able for lending by the U-S.
Export-Import Bank

Price freeze

as

to agree
BY RAY DAFTBl AND RICHARD JOHNS... CARACAS, Dec, 21.

OIL PRICES will remain frozen. 2m. barrels a day oil surplus,
for an indefinite period—almost Once this surplus has been
certainly for six months. The absorbed, not even the exhorta-
porting Countries conference tidns of the U.S. would prevent
ended here totiay in stalemate oil prices from rising,
between the five members oppos-

. OPEC, in its communique, was
ing any rise and those seeking severely critical of the lack of
an increase of up to 15 per cent, progress within developed
A communique - issued th iT countries towards the establlsb-

afternooo glossed over the sharp, ment of a common fund to help
differences on this issue. How- Third World countries,

ever when Mr. All Jaidah. OPEC Reflecting the pressures for
secretary-general, was asked if higher oil prices, the communi-
any censensus had been que also expressed “great con-
achieved, he said: -We agreed cern” about loss of purchasing
to disagree. power as a result of inflation

It was announced that a from imported goods and tbe
Ministerial conference will be depreciation of the dollar against
held during the first quarter of other .major currencies. OPEC
1978 to discuss “relative values officials have been charged with
of different crude .oils.” This drawing up a study and recoin

-

will provide another opportunity mending “ remedial measures.”
to discuss the question of the Mr Jaidah said that OPEC’s
basic pnee. •

•* sacrifice” in maintaining oil

There was no formal^ agree- prices should be seen as a sign
meat among members" on-

_
a that the conference was pre-

freeze. But with Saudi Arabia, pared to be reasonable. OPEC
Iran, the United Arab Emirates, was willing to play a positive
Kuwait and Qatar insisting, to role in

.
helping the developed

,

varying degrees, on maintaining countries to recover economic-
prices at their 1977 level based ally. Bnt the organisation
on S12.70 for the Arabian light wanted to see a response to the
“marker” crude, those who heed for a common fund,

conference ended In an
tfwtfEEJShSS? <>rderly without-an open

T«rf22
lCe

in
b

^ rup10™ or walkout by any of the

JSSji bawks. Earlier to' tbe day, Mr.

» izzedin Mabruk, chief Libyan
cut their premium differentials if daipMfa hurl uittim) nt “*nnt
the, are going to majntato their ^^dln dSL- .

P

market share over the next few _
months ... He accused the big <tonserva-

Mr Jaidah- acknowledged that-&?.MySiBSL2Sr.B“r:ii
l

ri2' their- Win- for politicalS
possible for them to raise pnees. ^nd thus violating OPElC’aHe mentioned * the increasing

ChaEter .

*

supplies from non-OPEC sources,-
•

notably the North Sea and . . 1

Alaska. “ We are the supplier of . •

residual crude. Whenever indus- ^ ta
.

Yoa*
trial countries cannot get their
oil elsewhere, they come tons,”
he said.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
tbe Saudi Arabian Oil Minister,
said that the main
continuing price fltjswr.was-the
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Distillers said that if consent ivhere

were nut obtained for the pro-
compared with the total £130.35m.

posed price increases, the over-
whelming need to protect the
group’s exports would force it to
withdraw further brands from
sale in the U.K.

The Commission clearly ex-
pected Distillers to react hy
cutting the price of its Scotch
whisky brands in European
markets.

instead. Distillers said it Week or more
would

:

]—Immediately withdraw from
sale in the U.K Johnnie

before tax in the last financial
year.

Yesterday’s decision does not
prevent Distillers continuing its

own agent network on tbe Con
tinent. It Insists, however, that
parallel sales from U.K whole-
salers to Europeaa markets must

success in export markets be able to compete on tbe same
requires substantial investment price terms,
in promotional activity. Tbe costWalker Red Label. This is the

brand most io demand by the un- lhat activity ntust Me reflected Conceded
official, or “parallel.” exporters, in the price.” the company said.

This would leave Distillers as “ We are convinced, therefore. The Commission partly con
the only exporter of ihe brand that in the long run. to permit ceded some oF Distillers’ argu-
and thus protect its sole agents the free flow of parallel exports ment that whisky and other
on the Continent from price- by U.K. wholesalers btiving at the cereal-based alcoholic drinks are
cutting. current lov; U K. price, would taxed unfairly in some EEC

with rival2—Leave Haig. Distillers’ best-
**

sellins brand in Britain but

unfairly
put at risk the whole of our countries compared
valuable export business, not drinks,

not «o much in demand overseas, only in the EEC but throughout 1S investigating discrlmlna
at iLs current price. the world.” tnry taxation iu France, Italy

3—Make application to the Price It will probably take a week and Denmark and will bring
Commission for permission or more for Distillers to get The court actions against these

to increase prices of it.> other full text of the EEC Commission’s countries if discrimination
leading brands—which include decisiou. Then, the company's proved.
Black and White, Dewar’s, White lawyers will see whether there Lex, Back Page

U.S. steel group move for voting

control of Wilkinson Match
BY KEITH LEWIS

K?™G u ?I v,

However, a-side Tram its own with last night's closing price
Wilkinson Match could pass to holdings, it in understood that of ->13d up lip
Allegheny Ludlum Industries, directors and family interests. The Allegheny subsidiary in-
the U.S. specialist steels sroup. plus a ...9_ per cent stake vnlved is True Temper, a hard-
if shareholders „ive tbeir retained by Swedish Match, will ware group- Financial details
approval to a proposal for vote in favour of the proposal, are not available, though Wilkin-

son Match has commissioned a
" major international firm of

Wilkinson to acquire a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Allegheny
in exchange for shares.

The scheme follows Monday's
announcement that Swedish
Match bad sold its 29 per cenL
stake in Wilkinson Match to
Allegheny for close to £17m,
or 260p a share.
The deal—shareholders will

be given a chance to vote some
time to February, after the
details have been released—will

mean that control will pass to

the U.S. group without a full Overall, these holdings «,UUU ni =™ -z . . ..
hid having been made. This

]
n
.
around per cent of the acquisition result

:itv Wilkinson Match enuitv k,,7 proved profitability and

A further disposal announced
yesterday by Swedish Match
brings to nearly £34m. cosh
the total value of sales this
week. But Mr. Gunnur Dahl-
sten. managing director, said
the sales were “in no way”
needed to improve liquidity.

amount ?

equity, but

accountants” to investigate the
company before the final price
is fixed. At the moment the
Wilkinson Board has agreed to

the transaction in principle
only.
Mr. Christopher Lewinton the

group managing director of
Wilkinson said yesterday that

the deal would give the company
access to the US. capital markets
and also to the market for
garden tools. He added that tbe

result in im-
earn-has been cleared by the City

.
... U1[V DU i

. .

Takeover Panel. around IS per -.ent. ,jf the^birnc Inss per s
.

Cp
-

,
-

Allegheny has already said it 10 ^ voted un the day.
hnnfci

does not intend to make a full Institutions account
*«ri

Financial backing for this

expansion will be provided by

will not be vfiiUL.. at the Wilkinson share capital. uf a xuaior quote<l U.K. company
February meeting dwphe Us The price pjid q, r lhl, w pCr wiii“ strong brand name.
29 per cent rhareboldms. coni, block, at ^Up. compa

*

r
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Dewar’s were the first to &ell whisky!
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LOMBARD

Institutional

illusions
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

A SPEAKER on the BBC was
recently introduced to listeners

as “an ex-contestant in Brain of

Britain." Just that, and nothing
more. It was a pretty demonstra-
tion of how easy it is for a

bureaucratic institution to fail

into the habit of Hunting that
' the real world exists only inside

the institution, and that untidy

facts' and people outside only

acquire existence when they fill

in the necessary forms or parti-

cipate in something official. The
rest of the time they are either

non-existent; or a positive

nuisance.
When the officials concerned

arc managing economic affairs,

matters get worse. Economists
have unfortunately developed an
obsession with numbers which
leads to a general economic rule

that what cannot be measured
does not exist, and an occasional

bureaucratic rule that what can-
not be measured must be for-

bidden. It used not to be so in

the distant days when T read
economics at Cambridge: at that

time, the idea of measuring most
of the relationships we were
interested in was thought a

rather cloddish joke, and the
subject matter was much richer

ns a result. Since then, however,
so-called “positive" economics
has swept through the profession
like a malignant epidemic, and
infected the body politic.

This new phobia is nicely dis-

played in the .interim report of

the Wilson Committee. In a dis-

cussion of the clearing banks, it

is pointed out that they are goin

in for a good -deal of declared
medium-term lending, and a good
deal more than is disguised

as short-term overdraft finance,

but routinely rolled over. Lend-
ing for years on deposits which
can vanish in weeks is

vertiginous banking, ami Green-
wells—who else?—proposed that

it might be a good idea for the
banks to -issue floating-rate bonds
to finance this lending. The
banks showed keen interest.

Normal

Direct
The great historic example ofl

what 1 mean was Competition
and Credit Control. In spite of
The rhetoric about efficient finan-

cial markets—and surely en-

couraging a cartel of four -to bid
for the greatest possible share of
the financial business is an odd
way to encourage competition

—

the real motive of the Bank of
England was. I am convinced, a

bad attack of statistical nerves.
Under direct lending controls, a

host of rather efficient specialised
credit markets had grown up. en-
abling industrialists, local
authorities and others to lend to
each other direct. What worried
the Bank so much was that no-
body knew how much ions
involved. What could not be
measured must he discouraged

—

even though, as Lord Barber ad-

mitted in these pages recently,

the result
1 was that nobody knew

what the money supply figures
meant for more than a year
afterwards.
The disasters which Followed

that little incident have led to
precisely the opposite phobia:
nothing must be done to alter
the structure of the credit mar-
ket for fear of distorting the
money supply figures, however
sensible it maybe.

The Treasury, however, was
full of doubts. The new bonds
would take the place of liabili-

ties which are now pan of the

money supply, so the change
would put a kink in the sacred
chart of M3. The difficulties, Sir

Harold was given to understand,
would be forbidding. In other
words, a move towards sounder
banking was to be discouraged
for the sake of the numbers, and
for no other declared reason.
(It may be. of course, that the
Treasury is not anxious to see

a large new competitor in the

still largely untried market for

floaters, which has recently been
opened to the local authorities to

stop them grumbling about being
asked to pull the Treasury's
monetary chestnuts out of the

fire by’ borrowing long; but
these family matters are not to

be mentioned in front of Sir

Harold, of course.)

Finally, a grim case of child
infection. I recently had the

pleasure of meeting a number of

young civil servants on a course,

and reading some of their papers.

One drew attention to the
statistical quirk which figured in

our unemployment report for

December: Government training
and job protection schemes have
the incidental effect of depress-
ing the statistics for productivity.
This young man had learned to

lisp in numbers to such effect
that he drew the conclusion that

job creation and training should
be stopped forthwith, and could
not be persuaded that the effect

was statistical—it would vanish
if someone could invent a new
class for recording trainees and
preserved jobs—and nol real.

For him productivity is not
something measured, rather in-

accurately. by the numbers: it ls

the numbers. And if 1 am ever
invited again to help in educat-
ing our masters. I look forward
to being introduced as “ a recent
participant in one of our in-

dustrial courses." Normal exist-

ence will be resumed when
officially permitted.

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
Financial Times Thursday December.

Swiss collection expects

Gold and silver to make £6m. at Sotheby
By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

SILVER, GOLD and’ family the house, it would lead to bank- pounds. The Irish judge is ask-

home are seasonable subjects ruptcy, he claimed. On the ing the European Court to say

and to show that we do feel other hand there was evidence whether the Irish fisheries’

very much a part of the Euro- of serious friction not only orders are compatible with, the

pean Community, one should between the husband and wife Treaty of Accession, and

also add fish which will be the but also between the couple whether the conviction of the

main dish of the Christmas Eve (particularly the husband) and Dutch masters would be com-

feast of many families on the their three children aged 18, 15 patible with EEC law. It is the

Continent- The courts have and 13. same question, differently put,

obliged by providing suitable Giving his judgment, Lord as that facing the Court in the

material. Indeed, one of the Justice Ormond said that, the first case,

last decisions taken by the court must decide what was
Ireland's main argument is

Court of Appeal concerned fair, just and reasonable. Life that the European Court has al-

some 40 tons of old sixpenny was impossible in the matri- decided (in the Kramer
silver pieces exported for smelt- monial home and there was the case ’N0s. 3. 4 and 6/76) that as

ing to Germany in exchange for added difficulty of the children, i0ng as the Community does not

gold Krugerands. One should said Lord Justice Lane. Blame agree on a common structural

have said it was not a bad ex- was irrelevant Children were policy for the fishing industry

change from any point of view the main factor in deciding who **
a member State does not jeo-

but Mr. Thompson* and others— must go. The wife had their pardise the objectives of the

the British party to the ex- custody and looked after them system ... if it adopts measures
change—-were convicted in a —therefore the husband must involving the limitation of fish-

lower court of fraudulently leave. in§ activities with a view of

evading the prohibition on the * * * conserving the resources of the

exportation of silver alloy coins sea.”
and on the importation of goid NORTH - ATLANTi^^ fish.ng ^ Commission’, :

The, appealed, earning that « b» e of contemn he^een

EEC law prohobits restrictions the EEC Co s- w h measures are covertly

on imports and exports, oeept discriminating against fisher-

when justified on the grounds of
r-rtTieH0n nrf firiuns within men other nationalities.

,

bHcpoUcy,»o™i^»«nty, £*£5 TS* These measures bar the entry

"SSiE.""
0ther 2^2SS*S5?BtfS™ « the Irish part of the *00

siderauons.
now pending before the Euro- “lles Community zone to traw-

Econornic considerations are pean court The effort to settle lers wtl1 a registered length

not among those listed, and the these disputes at & political of ov®r 33 metres and 1.100

Court of Appeal has decided to leVel ^ ^ Council of Mini- b-h-P- The Commission states

ask the European Court whether
sters'has not yet been success- that out of 1,100 Irish

one should include “economic ful Another attempt will be trawlers normally operating in

considerations" under the head- made in a “ marathon " session the prohibited zone only one is

ing of “public policy.” The 0Q january i6, when member of ^is size. However a quarter

court also asked whether the States w ,n be invited to prove of the 407 French trawlers and

coins were to be viewed as rights by the abilirv oF a11 1116 57 Dutch trawlers norm-

“capital" within the meaning of ^eir representatives to keep W .

zon
f-

ai*
Articles 6 to 73, which require awake iongest. Compared with above the maximum size allowed

member States to free capital ^lat even litigation is to appear ^ the Irish. Consequently, the

movements, but also provide
j0 be a more civilised method. Commission concludes, under

many escape clauses for not r . . the pretence of conservation

doing so.
_.T?e

.

flrst* of “e **5 Ireland is discriminating heavily
F'shenes cases was against French and Dutch fisher-

* * before the Court by the EEC Ir
Commission, in association with

FAMILY MATTERS have the Dutch Government They
.
On the other hand it is pos-

precedence over business for asked the Court to declare that sible to argue that disenmina-

most people, at least during the by introducing the disputed uni- ti°n against bigger vessels taev-

Cbristmas season and the Court lateral measures the Govern- itably.hits those who need them

of Appeal is no exception, ment of Ireland has failed Its*0 coyer -greater- -distances to

though the case in which it came Treaty :obligations. After post- the “fishing grounds. Similarly

to light-. -is .certainly not a merry Tpom'ng a decision 'several times" measures aimed against big cor-

one. .-The three appeal judges the .Court made an interim. order tJorations. their conduct and

agreed that a lower court judge on July 13, 1977 requiring Ire- mergers, are likely to have their

was wrong in refusing to order land to suspend the disputed greatest impact in countries

Mr. Herbert Leslie Walkert to measures until a judgment was such as Britain where industry

leave his* matrimonial home in given. is relatively more concentrated.

Richmond snd in thinking that The other caseS, which started

it was enough to continue an later but is at about the same
earlier order restraining him stage of processing as the first, Rcotna o ni<rni*m and otters, tlr,

|

from assaulting or moisting his is s reference from the District
tl«. d*™*. ,,.|

wife. Mr. Walker s defence was Court of Cork City before which vm.
that his health was poor and 10 masters of Dutch trawlers } bec comniukm v irctawt, com]

that the house was also bis were prosecuted for having N“'
nshcria v c a

office. If he was turned out of entered .the prohibited fishing sAon**cro ct at, care no. xm.

THE MOST valuable collection* of

|

works of art to appear in a Lon-
don saleroom this century will'

come under the hammer at
Sotheby's next June. It was
formed by Robert von Hirsch. a
renowned figure in Swiss cultural

life, and consists of Old* Master
and Impressionist and later
paintings and drawings, medieval
and Renn&lssance works of art
and bronzes, and 18th-century,
and earlier, furniture and
ceramics.

The von Hirsch collection will
be sold over 10 days and is ex-
pected to bring in more than the
dispersal of the contents of
Mentmore Towers by Sotheby’s
last June, which totalled around
£6An.
The paintings will include

works by El Greco. Guardi,
Rubens', Tintoretto, ’ di Pablo,
Cezanne. Van Gogh, Matisse,
Renoir and Lautrec. There are
important drawings from
Raphael, Durer, Veronese, Rem-
brandt. Cezanne. Van - Gogh,
Degas and Seurat as well .as

some impressive bronzes from,the'
late 13th century to modem
times.
Robert von Hirsch built up a.

fortune from the family leather
processing works. He was bom
in Frankfurt in 1S83 and .left

Germany to settle in Basle when
the Nazis came to power, giv-
ing Goering a painting, by
Cranach, to secure his freedom
and the retention of his collet*-,

tion. The Cranach was returned

to von Hirsch after the war and

is now in the Basle museum.

Von Hirsch married Martha

Dreyfus-Koch late in life, and

she was responsible for collect-

ing the 20th-century paintings.

The three leading London
salesrooms. Sotheby’s Christie's

and Phillip’s, yesterday an-

nounced their results for the

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

autumn season, and all managed
impressive gains.

Sotheby Parke Bernet, the

largest fine art auctioneers in the

world, increased net sales by 20.7

per cent, in the first four months

of their financial year, September-

December, to £51.9m. from £43m.

in autumn 1976-

Christie’s achieved an impres-

sive 38.5 per cent, jump to

£29.4m. in October to December,

and Phillips, which remains open
sli year, reports that its 1977

turnover was £23,129.379, a 28

per cent, gain on 1976.

The main ingredient in the

good autumn figures from
Sotheby’s was the success of its

U.S. operations which managed
sales of $44m.. a 62 per cent im-

provement on autumn 1976.

There was comparatively little

gain in Sotheby's other centres,

principally London, which in

Bond Street and Chancer*
added just £200,000, to »

£15.955,000. The saleroom
gravla did better, pusbir
turnover by around £800 r

£2,8S5.000.
4

Christie’s also owes most
expansion to overseas opera
in particular the opening
New York saleroom whig
autumn has held 37 saleg
total of almost $6®.
Sotheby’s its other London
non house, in South Kensii
has also done well, crowing
per cent, to f3, 140.000. g
London's dominance is not
so striking. Mr. John I
chairman of Christie's, pojai

that 40 per ccnL of the Lo
turnover of £lfi.3m. this an
has come from works of art

for sale by foreign colleen

Phillips, too, is now ™
turnover from New York
growth in London has been
marked in such specialist

as art nouveau, where tun
has doubled. Jewels are u
per cent, and stamps 50 per
higher.

As always at the end o-

year Phillips has asked
specialists for their view
which works of art are the
hedge against inflation,

year the popular choice
jewels. This year jewels
second place to good qualrtv
niture. especially Edwan
early oak. and good reprt
tion furniture.

tIndicates programme lu
black and white

BBC 1
9.45 a.m. The Wombles. 9.50

Jackanory. 10.05 Gcorgle to the
Rescue. 10.15 Kim Sc Co. tlQAO
Flash Gordon Conquers the Uni-
verse. 11.00 Elvis In “Kun In
Acapulco.” 12.35 p.m. On the
Move. 12.45 Midday News. 1.00

Pebble Mill. 1.45 Heads and Tails.
2.00 " Wonder Man Film with
Danny Kaye. 3.35 The Pink
Panther. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London j. 3.55

Play SchooL 4-2(1 Lippy Lion. 4.25
Jackanory. 4.40 Charlie Brown.
5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35 Ivor the
Engine.

5.40 Evening News i London and
South-East only 1.

5JS5 Nationwide.
920 Christmas witfi Nationwide.
955 Now You See It, Now You

Don’t. •

720 Top of the Pops.
8.00 Citizen Smith.
820 Skyes with Eric Sykes and

Hattie Jacques.
9.00 Nine O’clock News.
925 The Big Time.
1020 Here We Come A-wassall-

ing.

11.10 Tonight.
11.50 Weather/Regional News.
AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

Wales—4.40-5.05 p.m. 3ilidowcar.
5.55 Wales today. 625 Heddiw.
11.50 p.m. News and Weather for
Wales.

Scotland—5.55-620 p.m. Report-
ing Scotland. 1121 News and
Weather for Scotland. 1123-
12.18 a.m. Bonn Comhraidh.
Northern Ireland—3.53-325 p-m.

Northern Ireland News. 525
Scene Around Six. 11.10 Last of
the Summer Wine. 11.40 News

5-15 Haprit Days. 4 OB Theatre Stow. ia.no Digging (or Yester

-

ATV TiHtoy. 7.08 Sayonir* with Mar. day. IX.® PoUinsdoo. 1US Hokk's Bade
Ion Brando. lflJC Police Woman. 1X30 32J0 p.nx .Aod.KTlt Truer US News.
Master Golf- / - - Road and. We*tb«- 2H Women Only.

UriunCD *-28 The Little Rouse on the Prairie.
'

, . Y Professor HttL' 548 Crossroads
4-50 *jn. Lookout. 18-15 Pusde Party. 6£0. Scotland Today. 4J0 Caniock War

18-40 Digging for* Yesterday. . 41-05 PoL 7.08 Film: "Alexander the Great.” 10-38
,

liradbn. 11-S Fogg's Back. 1230 n.ib. Christmas Carol Concert from the Usher >

Christmas Special tUO Border News. Halt. Edinburgh. 1145 Late Call: Isabel
4-Zn Rndolpb jfhe Red Nosed Reindeer. Bpss-Sfuw, me TV Movie: "Della."'
505 The FUjisfom*. 4J0 Border News starring Joan Crawford,
and Lookaraond. 7J8 The Six Million cArrmi nai
Dollar Man. U8 Film: “Cheaper by SOUTHERN
Tho Dosed.” 10.00 News and Border US a.m. Sean the Leprechaun. 3-50

1

Weather. VlOJi Police Woman- XUt Lookout. 1005 The Electric Theatre Show.
Electric /Theatre Show. 11325 Border umo Digging for Yesterday. 11-05 PoUina-
News and Weather. Hon. 1U5 Hose’s Back 12J8 wo.

/ rUANNET APd Is It Tree? 128 Southern News.

*7r^i , *i u 2-°0 Women Only. 428 Little Hoose on

}?*L the Prairie. 525 Curious Poorer. 528

1

Hal's On Where. 421 Little House on the Crossroads. 54)8 Day by Day. 6J0
Prajrie. k80 Channel News. UO Fantastic University nh.n-ny- 7.08 The Six

... .
Voyage. 7.80 Csnoomlme. 720 She.Million' boiuoo Dollar Man. Carry On
Dollar Man. *4* Celebrity Concert. 1821 Matron. ]0Jo Barett*- 12-30 Son[hero

' channel Ute News. 18JZ tea*Vedettes News Extra.- 1L4D Musk at- HarewoocL
de Belshe. 1XJ0 Glbhsrtlle: ' Chautauqua. 3249 a.m. Here Comes' the Future. X2-35

“The- 12.00 News and Weather la -French. Weather foUovyed by Festival..
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,551

ACROSS
1 Choose seal as opener (S)

5 Whip makes a chance (6)

9 Hard lines for dragoon (8)

10 College takes tea in Bordeaux
(6»

12 United by importance of

having In wait a bit (3, 6)

13 Key to duet may be a bit of

Chopin (5)

14 Note of authority—the church
has it (4>

16 Declare it's an experiment
excluding amateurs' (7)

19 Infantry went ahead and
messed about (7)

21 Glut Lands End consumed (4)

24 Flutters making a sight

better (5)

25 Spread from animals gone to

pot (4. 51
27 Result of a skier at Lords f6)

26 Harmonising with nut giant

cracked (Si

29 Mail-boat carrying a lot of
money <61

30 Abandon picture that could
be a winner at Wimbledon
(44)

DOWN
1 Point in time (6)

2 Surprised expression at credit
given to one opener (6)

3 Left Jason's ship because of
slow movement (Si .

4 Fellow delegate takes care of

a chap (7)

6 Left when courted (6. 3)

7 Wrong Yorkshire flower
daughter put on rack (S)

8 Great success gening female

to appear up to now (8)

11 Close bar (4)

15 My goodness it’s incense

(4, 5)

17 Going to bailie one of bowler's

targets (3. 5t

IS Forces in disarray for use in

court (Si

20 Head that will suit mo (4)

21 First course For a learner <7>

22 Is first-class over a Southend
prophet (6)

23 Rowing crew from the west
go to mass (6)

26 Go all out for prize pawn (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.550
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and Weather for Northern Ireland. -445 solo one

England— 5.55-6.20 p-m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol);. South
Today (Southampton);. Spotlight
South Weri (Plymouth).

BBC 2
1 1.00 a.m. Play SchooL
625 p-m. Your Move.
7.00 News on 2.

7.10 “An American in Paris

"

starring Gene Kelley.
9.00 The Goodies.
9.30 Count Dracula by Gerlad

Savory with Louis Jourdan yw
and Frank Finlay.

10.40 Late News on 2.

KMJIJON
9J0 am. Docotnentary:
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A £480 BICYCLE FOR.TWO.
Mr. Peter Hoyte. of Mill-

bridge. Surrey, and his wife
try out the bicycle which cost

them £480 at Sotheby’s Bel-

gravia yesterday.
The bicycle was built for

the Queen as the British cycle

industry’s Jubilee tribute. It

was sold on behalf of the
Silver Jubilee Fund.
Mr. Hoyte. a member of

' the’ Southern Veterans’ Cyde
dub. has a private cycle
museum.

.

•The cycle was auctioned
during a collectors* sale which
made a total of £51,561. Top

price was £3,000 for a music

piggy duo automaton, Frau
about 1860.

A model roadway (UspU;

hand built around 1947, w
bought for £1,500 and

Mickey Mouse tinplate dod

work organ grinder soWj
£1,000.
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Elizabeth MacLennan, David Anderson and Terry Nt

a Court
in Trembling Giant

Trembling Giant
giant of the title is Jack, however, had got some he tends to subject drama to

ilism, and he is trembling horrid ideas in ner foreign dogma, aod he is aiming at

se be is about to be over- travels and came back to the now simple audiences. Not pxe-

n by international Com- United Kingdom singing an ?1?f
li
5,
antl

? children — indeed

bl He began long ago in Italian revolutionary song and.uttleVor the children ™miibi«!
* by making a corner in asking the audience to join her _ but audiences who learned
, That was how he became 1X1 chorus of “Raise their politics from the terse eco-

ti Having achieved power. J
la

.
g now and we will nonny of the Mirror and the Sun.

irtt out all children called
u ?ot _

ac
1t
ua^y * rather than the clever middles

fert they micht be eiant-
^“atafion from the Italian, but in the New Statesman.

1 Up odIv found Ane' for
ne
«Sf

mln
^: Unhappily, the show is just not

jJtatfrtuiul'itu? What we have» lQ fact, is a view’ entertaining enough, in spite of

2
f °F history toe orth °- some lively songs, aod its good

bs— was a girl, oat any- rtox Communist stanrinnint with intentlnnc Hnin 911m. .intn:ihatiLy“LfiJS J£ d“ Communist standpoint with intentions drain away into the

£ 2 S! HJ5 a few special appeals because sand. The production, under Mr.
MS .*nd the 0,4111 the play was written by John- McGrath huuselffis^ledcnadr for,
on hu mighty way. - McGrath for the 7:84 (Sc6t^cQ^lourinE._aod.'r

j
'sonanited ScoUand-' with- Company, to play in' Sa»tlai!ftt

,

'*flTOre
ad, built a wilderness of It is very naive.' but it'-is’-'gofemailii
fes. conquered an empire naive accidentally. Mr. McdraflTtn -the sbpEJStSa^

•or
... ,, — — di's5i5«adl3xgs

anved two world wars, the « a talented writer, eve&.TTJIie~'Qf a London 'theatre."-

and the permissive society, is going through a period' where - b.~ a. YOUNG

Oxford Playhouse

Magicalympical
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

In The Magicaltmpieal' Gomes box they will remember later
at the Oxford Playhouse, Graeme when the professor g?ts locked
Garden (the 'Goody with glasses) ,in, and will not join in your con-
has come up with a Christmas eern but will scream “ say the
show which, though it lacks plot, magic words backwards ” until
contains nearly all the other you jolly well do),

separate ingredients that are And there is a lot of other
commonly supposed necessary “participation": sweets are
for a work to succeed with thrown Into the audience, there
children. is a song for everyone to sing

There is comedy: Richard with the words on a traditional

Murdoch plays Professor Bom- giant song sheet, and some of
phrey, and a policeman who the children in the stalls are
bicycles into the stalls, is turned required to heave on ropes,

into a dog, and spends the rest But there is no guarantee, of
of the performance rushing course, that when you fling a
around on all fours and barking. lot of ingredients together the
There is music, from a trio of result waH tie a cake: it could

electronically amplified young simply produce a rather sticky

men permanently on stage, and mess, and so far this show is

in the form of a couple of nearer mess than cake,

original songs, and an Elvis It is only fair to say “ so far
”

Presley medley. because on the first day most of
There is a frightening wizard the errors were clearly the result

called Magus Malion who comes of under-rehearsal. . Once Mr.
and goes in puffs of smoke and Murdoch has learned the rest of
turns people into rag dolls and his lines, and the echo-chamber
vice versa. effect has been modified so that
There is, in the person of Billy it works solely for the wizard

Boyle, a young hero with a clear and not for everyone near him,
affinity for young audiences and the vile song “Oh shatcber-
(who could be seen at the first face and go tersleep yer little

performance digesting the fact ratbag ” has been excised en-
tbat once children have been tirely—the audience at the first

taught to shout out the magic performance having greeted It

words backwards to let the with silent, blank amazement

—

wicked wizard out of the locked H will he a much-improved show.

The Acme Gallery

John Bellany
by WILLIAM PACKER

Peering through the all but opened out, drawing and
impenetrable fog of his natural handling together much looser
and ever-thickening prejudice and freer, the imagery much less
on the question, the fair-minded specifically, even perfunctorily
Englishman must still see, stated, sucked into the densely
though he might not choose to painted surface: and a broader
acknowledge, that several good view is taken, the ship beset by
things, besides the Great Road a storm at sea. the crew on deck
South, have come, and indeed smaller, flurried, indeterminate,
continue to come, out of The gesture, the painted mark.
Scotland : and for some 200 years no longer merely serves the
or more Scottish Painting has image, but takes on a life of
been numbered among them, its own across the surface and
making a distinguished .and par- into the pictorial space, symptom

^^Lticular contribution .to our. united of abstraction: but serve it it

cultural life. The artjsts_ have not does, nevertheless, and., success
been especially numerous. - and. ties in' th&

‘

resolution achieved
their work has often been modest between ’ this -duality.

1

“A, *“ proud
* These are fine paintings, show-w i

S
k

of
,

waL: a maturing artist working

no
be£ns t0 add with confidence and authority. It

^•
rnS A™

5f°
say *2 is hard to think of his peer in

Macintosh, Innes, Fergusson, and his avfJ1 generation, for, while

M,T.
t0
TwiUam Johnstone and abstract-expressionists are againMan Divie. thick on the ground, there are

It is tempting to try to discern few such figurative artists: and
a unifying quality in the work, the very scale of bis work makes
and to say precisely in what such comparison with such dis-
Scottishness consists; but ticguisbed elders (not so old as
National Schools are strangv, all that) as Kossaff or Auerbach
mythical beasts, and inclined to dangerously-misleading. Perhaps
fade away when you look at them we should take him as he is. in

we have come to.speak-ha bitually. country he; would be something
of a distinctively Scottish'use- of ot a star,

colour., rich 'and strong, close in
'

-Record Review

Vox Boxes by DOMINIC GILL

£5.97)
ui* piano umnpers prooaoiy oe- uiump. ana snarper ana cleaner

‘

b- „ .
trays the infuriating custom of at climaxes; The notes provided

waatas complete, some (usually American) record in the box are also marginally
producers to hang one of their more complete.

.

adequate, but rather close, and these days on the concert plat*

Schumann: Piano works com- with a tendency to ‘ sound Conn. The recorded sound
plete. VoL I. Peter Frank! plummy at climaxes. The occa- quality is better than Frank IN:

Turnabout TV 3709&5S (3-disc si°nally ver> audible thump of less plummy, without damper
box. £5.97) the piano dampers probably be- thump, and sharper and cleaner

Sdmbezt
VoL
TV 37M6-8S (Mi*c box, £5.ffT) ^ of

]|Se von Alpeohnro is >d Ans-
Haydn: Six piano concertos. Use unites almost inside the piano lid. pianjst new to me In her
von Alpenhcim. Bamberg SO/ £,! K* f

.accompaniedJby a biographical note she is honoured
Dorati. Turnabout TV 37090-2S £id^ DLbarely the somewhat dubious dis-
(3-disc box, £5.97) 0^ recital-style pro- tinction of beiDg “ perhaps the

"
th?v =.rA

L,k
H

the
#S?

U
K,
d
»

on,y pianist in the world who has
adeqi\ate. but performed all of the Haydn

These three Vox Boxes, issued iS^JLSS?S?22 and
?
d
J?,!

r' piano concert!." I like the “per-
on the Turnabout label, are all

a”".e undertaking deserves better, haps but she also proves to
distinguished new collections, not ..Strange as it may seem. Walter be a capable and committed
reissues—and at bargain prices, Klieo's projected complete set of artist, and with (he Bamberg
maybe also a thought for last- the Schubert piano sonatas is the Symphony Orchestra under the
minute- presents. The first only one in the catalogue—the direction of her husband Antal
volume of Peter FrankTs nearest we have at present is Dorati, she gives performances of
Schumann edition is imperfecr

: Alfred Brendel’s eight-record set unfailing vitality and charm. The
but it looks like being—and not of the late sonatas, filled out with little-known G major concerto
faute de mieux merely, though some Impromptus and Moments (“no. 9”) and the D major
the competition is thin—far and musicaux. It is not clear from (“no. 2,” probably a reworking
away tbe best set of Schumann's the notes exactly how Klien of a concerto by Galuppi) are
complete piano works available. Interprets “ complete "—-but since both delivered with persuasive

tu. !e.
. he includes in this first volume freshness and sparkle: six con-

and only the two completed move- certos In all. including a lively
and warmly focused. I specially ments of the “Relique" sonata account of the best-known, the

in °L L^V
r̂
* in c Inai®r DS40, he

Q
presumably D

,

major “ no. 13." with its Rondo
wrephomques (in *“} doesn't intend to attempt any all Uuporese. here taken very

J
5

d major reconstruction of the brilliantly and fasL

ISrate sctl^- dnn^with lreat
uP^^bed pieces in (he manner One important reservation

foree and Wlef *£fSl of Badura-Skoda- only: Vox really must get them-

enunciation of inner voices. His Rtien is an exceptionally ^lv
^
s 50 producers and

Camaval a little more imeven. intelligent and scrupulous engineers who know their musi-

Contrasts are less forcetiti I Schubertian: and if he maintains w
®)) as their technical,

noted more than a few*
11

key the hi8b standards of this first $°bs-. For 11115 otherwise excellent

moments which might have volume* bis set should be a rery Haydn set. someone has twiddled

sounded either more assertive, or valuable addition to our record Jbeir knobs so unintclligently

more shyly tender But in the shelves. He offers notably a that the audience can imagine

broad view there is ample com- finc performance of the great A itself right inside the piano lid.

pensation^- long
^ bcauti- miQOr sonata D845 (mistakenly while the orchestra plays next

fully sustained attractive Veiled “A major” on tbe disc), door — absurd and unnecessary

colouring quick' unf]ac"m« flnn and fiery’ darkly eloquent, unbalance, which makes non-

rtythmif imo^ms’
n go ° He also plays the little A major sense of all lSib-century notions

* H D664. carefully and sweetly of proper proportion between
There are also very bbautiful. rounded, but without any kind soloist and instruments, as well

cnrstalline performances of the of over-sweetness or cloying as lending a quite unreal air of
43 miniatures which make up emphasis. And of the earlier artificiality (as anyone who has
Schumann’s Album for Hie sonatas, both the B major D575 ever beard .1 piano concerto live
Young, and a clean, muscular and the E flat D56S—this 'asr in a concert hall will instantly
account of the Faschingsschwank especially an enchanting per- realise) to lhe performances
aus Wien. Tbe sonnd-quality is formance of a work rarely heard themselves. *

Purcell Room

Virginia Pleasants
by DAVID MURRAY

It took two world wars to for another, the mere com- tained some musical spark,
silence Muzio dementi in the petenee which they Inculcated though never any threat of a
Conservatoires Four years was also sufficient for perform- blaze; and her touch on the

older than Mozart (whom he out-
tolerably. period instrument sounded

lived by a very long way) he Jt u often maintained that the
itni

„

eD
rS

1

-!

a public perfDnner «»,:- g- Sector SSSSVfJSSS?
at the beginning of the 19th-

J

3
HJJJg* Ind nShais an ironic P^tiche of Clementi

century aod became a successful
J. figurations,

manufarturpr nf nianne Hp 6Xlt of the former from the ®

might be said—a littie unkindly Pedagogical scene will aUow the Clementi had asked nothing

to have become a successful morits of the latter to shine more of the transitional Grand
manufacturer of piano music, .Tu^da7 n*gbt, however, than it could offer, unlike Beet-
too. By 1828 the publication of d

#!nm
d
th» hoven or even SchuberL Perhaps

his Gradus ad Pamassum„ 100 p
’f
ce
f

fr0
^ he made similarly modest

exercises “ in the Strict and in ,lsel£
L f

p,a>ed
ijl. j?,. demands upon himself. Still, if

«... _ .„, .„,the Free Styles." was completed Presence of present-day hia wav to Parnassus is no longer
.closely. In gunfcHH»iiug-anJrtrtff"gH h lsTdifisy ngracy. ami 'nrakefand- until recent times few piano Clement!*) on an H523 Clementi recommended route, there
the work done in our own time, the most' of film:. in any other|students managed to avoid them forepiano. are pretty views along it, well

altogether. .They had Beet- She made it evident that tlje caught .in Miss Pleasants’s snap-
hoven's blessing, for one thing: least of her chosen pieces con- shots. .“

.

David Henry, Natasha Pynfe and Simon- Cluirfl^ ” “
1

tag Vic

Importance of being Earnest
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

f Voting! Vic has made a contact by having Lady Brack- not allow too much opulence,
• surtesa out of introducing neJI played by Teddy Green in but the open set gives scope for
tunics or the national drag. Jt is an odd intrusion io mobility, and if there is littie

f la a young audience, what is otherwise a nicely subtlety io the playing, the
Cbrisimas" ii scored with straightforward production of laughs were building up well by
^ Aunt and this year it tbe play. With the rest of the the second act
epeating the Brandon cast bouncing epigrams off each Natasha Pyne is a rather
a farce but in tandem other in the approved manner, naughty Cecily, no match for

w even greater 1890's Mr. Green remains rather Amanda Boxer's Gwendoline,

masterpiece. The Im- stranded, neither sending up who is tbe only person on stage

P* of Being Earnest. Lade Bracknell outrageously, or who looks like a Victorian

wrote The Importance attempting to hide his inascu- society bitch. Simon* Chandler
*ecks vixh at least one Unity behind his petticoats. In is a waspish Algernon and David
fishing in on the com- fact, he seemetf rather ill at Heniy a bit of a Teddy Bear of

Popularity of Charley's ease, as if he had been forced an Baniest-come-Jack. If the

It is a nice conceit into the part through some gross familiarity of .the play
loung Vic that ihev are sudden emergency and hopes reduces its. appeal as drama :itK the two plays oil the that no one will notice his least there are always newly

‘tatic set and with the obvious limitations. „ ,
appealing Hues to seize upon,

atoiv This apart, it is a jolly Im- and to wonder at Wilde s genius,

Rector Denise Coffev has portancc. The straitened cir- a genius as much for social
BeP further in points of cumstance of the Young Vic do comment as for wit

^Review

Peter Brook in Africa
GARRY O’CONNOR

<!tace bv journalist John Heil- qualified admiration, and to-
’ _ _ uu^ltfirl warnc urnnm hn ri i immanca

by

nnr lnn«* after toe reisepum
venture ° Ted Hughes was due can himself, though he does say

VteTT- T? a?nca loo. but about him all that can really be

62Sfk.^_an Ms 1
.

a,est
i?iiArf «Ainin thPimrr*. Wc had said in his. present phase, withton r “S ; n t. in :n thp narrv. WC naa saia m ms proem paase. who

Phase as a. direo f,

Ji‘'JJA
0
imkine forward to meet- a sense of balance and humour.

VT^he
u
n l0Kelhcr w,Ul m He VenrSe birds' Has the trip any lasting

dnH?
1 Hughes, and a

jj
1
")'

ri s 10 bp added to value ? The search of Western
“Hars from the Ford nian for bis lost soul, spon-

he invented a new lhe script
b>

in^eQted a new ine scripr. taneity, even fear, has been done
Called -Orghaxf. Mr. Heilpom shows the secona SQ maBy times, most eonsum-

h ir
and forth amid experiment to have been tar nialeiy perhaps by Saul Bellow in

^.ffcrsepolis. An ac* more lively and worthwhile tnan Hendmon jhe Fain King, but

i
3 i'wr the first, though it did end up

no one has quite carried it off

f went on to his with everyone becoming w ^"2 jn Brook fashion, with actors as
when, with an act- strained, ill. and the work useji

bis Spiritual and sensory

J mixed nationatities, petering out JIuch
J JLn?P antennae, .feeding himself.

UjJr^Morised procession description of places and
^ scratching out his autobiogr

all the way across met on the wav. and mmy *

jn the shifting sand of

they rehearsed even (on whether his own. or civil-

to the mostly ad dialogue, af* priceless, qujie
isatl0u s, judgment must be with-

in African villages outweighing some of the n^ heW) te cl>1Tectt an(i he is right

was the Persian consciously manufactured iruu»
TD attribute such importance,

S foe and foam about the w -
at ]east fascination, to Brook’s

jjLW* the hurls meet formances themselves. own moment of taking to the

to seek the Good Mr. Heilpero does really emv»^= boards, j would add that pos-

the bulk of their as the hero or tile piece. - sibly the straitjaeker of

®imie slap-abouts quile naturatiy. we see more anu
Bf00k

-

S own caTly success.

*i*k, took form as experience more of ‘ the conformity of excellenceCries, tuOK rnrm nji experience lue vuuiwujivjr y-*-—-**-*-

Shoe thinks and feeis. than we do inip0Sed m him, has led to the

Show, the Onrc aciont. for whmn he has mime huIJger, m middle life, for non-L Show, tht. Man 'sympathy (though the> na™*- structured events, the occult.

r , . getting stand out more than profiles-
the explosions of mood and

you might accept the wn«nt 'on
k him - fatigue, even joy. that often mu-

politesse here), and Brook him
giadcdly so by lhe name of truth,

.-ic ,«.hnm he has steao> Jnu**01101

OPERA & BALLET
COUUUM. Creflt cards 01-240 5Z5S.
ReservaUons 01-836 3161.
_ ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Eves. 7JO. ToniHht Daliber: Tomorrow
Orotieui Io the VlMWrvtorM.

COVENT .GARDEN CC. 240 1066.
rGarcSencharoe credit -cards- B36 £9033

,
\ THE ROYAL BALLET

* Tow. 7.S0 p.m. The
SlKPiDfi iMUBtVi *

THE ROYAL-OPERA .

Tompr. 7 30 O-m. & Mon. 2 p.m.
Marla Stuarda. 65 Amphl' Seats lor all
peils. on sale from--io a.m. on dav o*
hfiif.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. . 928 SI 91.
, a ^

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Monday to Jan. 7 at -3 and 7.30. Jan. 9
to 14 ac 7.30. Mac. jan. 14 at S.THE NUTCRACKER

SADLER;S WBAS THEATRE. Rowben,
Ave. 837 1672. Eves. 7.30 Mats. Saw.
Wed. next Jan. * * s. 2.30

t CA*™ OPERA CO.
Tonight. Tomorrow A SaL. Tue. A Wed

otanthe.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-S3€ 7611.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Saw. 3.0.

Extra Matinee Boxmg Day 3.0.* LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT.

AN?RACY

HAS
EVERYTHIN^-^nv Express.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERT. 83C 3878. Evgi. 7.4S. Thurs.
Mat. 4.30; Sat. 430 and a. Dec? 28 at 7

THE MAG.CAydU3.CAL
with ROY HUM and Joen Tomer
Some seats avail, for certain performances

December-janua re.NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1978.

tone and often dark and raiher
oppressive ; ‘.and’ we think
imagery that is frankly symbolic
or associative. The way of work-
ing the paint across the surface
too, thick and .free, but not too
free, and always thoughtful
might suggest that there really

‘

a sub-school in European paint-

ing called Scottish Expression-
ism.

Certainly we can say all of
these things about the paintings
of John Bellamy (on view at the
Acme Gallery.in,.SbeUftp "Street.

W.CJJ, until .. January 14).‘ and
the fact that he' is indeed
Scotsman comes; as na surprise
when we confront them. But
how much this is due to our ex-

pectation and forward inform
ation it is nnpossible to know
Bellany has been a conspicuous
Scot in Loudon for the past 12
years or more, and it is hard
lo dissociate the man from the
work. Thus we categorise both
him and it bv a reflex, with the
result that the very idea that
there is such an animal as
Scots Art is by one degree fur-

ther established simply by wish
ing it so; wbich can be painfully
limiting and patronising to the
poor painter caught up by these

improbable jaws.

For Bellany is an artist who
deserves rather more than
narrow, national reputation. This
small survey of his larger work
takes us back to his Royal Col-
lege days and to two strange and
impressive paintings of fisher-

men standing over their half-

gutted catch. Considering tbe
period in which they were made,
when abstraction seemed to have
carried the field, and the energy
of abstract-expressionism bad
been tamed, they were' tbe most
unlikely of objects, especially so
from the hand of an evidently

serious and ambitious young
man. Perhaps it was bis parti-

cular provenance, the compara-
tive isolation to be enjoyed in

North Britain, that sustained his

independence.

His subject-matter was derived

from his immediate local ex-

perience: and in a way it has
remained so, though cast into

more generalised imagery, and
taking on wider reference and
application. The insistent,

hieratic formality of the com-
position, too, has remained
fairly constant his obscure,

veiled, 'ambiguous, atavistic

figures, some of them labelled

self-portrait but just as likely to

be magician or priest staring

bleakly out at us, their backs to

tbe sea, their thrones as it were

invested with the arcane attri-

butes of office: fish, birds, goats,

lobsters, skulls, and sacrificial

victims beneath the knife. Such
symbolism is as obvious as it is

familiar: but wirb it we pull out

of the local backwater into the

mainstream of European sym-
bolic expressionism, that flows

down, through Bacon and Beck-
mann, Picasso and Soutine,

through .Ensor, Nolde and
Munch, through Redon, Moreau
and beyond as far as you care

to go. Launched Into this larger

flow, which Is no less than it

deserves, his work stays up very
welL Beckmann, whose reputa-

tion quite rightly has been
retrieved in recent years, is par-

ticularly strong an influence, a

debt fully acknowledged. , .. lmora!>hr . . . Son.w
Lately, however, the work has - hilariously” funny!- n . « w«w.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108. Every nlQBt
8.00 slum. Mli.noe Wed. and Sac. 3.00.

(no matinee Dec. 24). .

A CHORUS LINE
” VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF. 1976.'

DUCHESS. 836 8243- Mon. to Tbur.
Evas. 8.00. Fri. and Sat, 6-15 and 9.00.

(No pert. Pec. 2Sj
OH I CALCUTTA

. Jtv Is Stunnhv,
Bth SENSATION,

1 Ttie Nuditv Is Stunning." O. Telegraph.
3NAL YEAR .

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 5122.
EV0S. 0-0. Sac. s.30. Wed. Mat. 3.0.

ARTHUR LOWE-
LABURNUM GROVE
bv j B. Priestley

“AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION." S.T.

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-836 5122-
Mon.-Sst. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00 and

SIAN PHILLIPS AND' PAUL DANEMAN
SPINE 'cHILLCR

Red. Price preview 3 and 4 Jan. Opens
5 Jan. at 7.oo.

Instant Credit Card Reservation.
Dinner and Top price Seat £7.30.

ALOWYCH. 836 6404. lelo. 836 5332.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

Sat.}. THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
idoubto award winner). " Corroutaorv
viewing ... a huge treat." D. Mall.
With: A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS ME^M
Oiext pert. 28 Dec.) and Brecht's THE
DAYS OF THE COMMUNE mere oerl.
30 Dec.). RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE

under. W) sad at Piccadilly and
Savoy Theatres.

AMBASSADOR’S. CC. 836 1171. Eves. 8.
Tue 2.45- Sat. 5-30 8 30. Dec., U6 at 5
& 8. Hilarious Whodunit Moslcal.

SOMETHINGTS AFOOT
•Infusing the theatre with unalloyed Jov.
High - octane hilarity . . . PERFECT
FAMILY SHOW." S. Exp. EnormoOf

Sietv. I loved every daft n lnute of
Daily Mirror.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evgs. 8.00.
Matt. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.oo- and B.OO.
"DONALD SINDEN I<1 SUPERB" NOW.

SHUT TOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

"WICKEDLY FUNNY.” Times.
“GREAT ENTERTAINMENT." NOW.

ASTORIA Cliarlng X Rd. 01-437 6239 or
01-437 5757 or 01-734 4291. Nearesi
Tube Tottenham Court Read. Mon.-Thurs.
B.OO. Frt. and Sat. s.oo and 8.4S. Extra
oerts. 26 Dec. Jen. 3.00 & BVOO.

THE STAGE SPECTACULAR
Tickets £1.50-6?. 50. Instant Credit Card
Rh Astoria Restaurant owning offer
until Xmaj. Too.price Seat & Dinner
M.50 l«e. Also Lunch ft Pre-Theatre

-ELVIS”
Infsellout, appealing, fooi-stamplng ana
heart-thumping J^Jwger.

I was absolutely caught an In It. carried
along bv it. relnvlgoraled bv the sheer
wnre and soeetaci^oMt. Sun. Tel.

Staggeringly eRecliv^TImes.
* cJeVtS **

Performed wim a verve rare in British
musicals. The show llten IIv had ttm
audience dane'ng in me aisle. .This
- Elvti ’ is marvellous. Sunday Express

01-836 6S06. Mon. ip
1

. -Sat- 5.45. 8.30.
CAMBRIDGE. CC
Thursday at 8.00 PH^.
“ PULSATING MUSICAL." gvg. News.

THIRD GREAT YEAR _
Seat prices £1-50 to £4.50.

Dinner and *op-price seat £7.75 Inc.
1PI TOMB I CHRISTMAS SHOW

Dae. 26. 27. Jan. 2 at 5.45 and 8.30.
Reduced price* for ailldmn at 5AS oerts.
on these davs

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE- Tel. 01-8X6 7040
Today 2.0. Richard Gnpldea Ian Talbot Hi”*DbSk^:HAU-

COLLEGIATE, _ _ ,
01-3B7 9629

International Stars Ip Family Show
THE MAGIC CIRCLE SHOW

Jan. 2-7. 3.00 and 7.30. Book Now!

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evenings 8-
Thurs. 3. Sat. and Dee- 26. 27 at 5. 8.
Muriel Pavlow as MI35 MARPLE '

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year.

THEATRES
MAYFAIR. 01-493 2031. Dally 1030

2.00 and 4.00. TUI January 7.
SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

MAYFAIR. 629 3036.
THE MAGIC MAN

MARVELLOUS MAGICAL MUSICAL.
“TRICKS ARE STUNNING.' Dlv Tel.
Mon.-Thur. 8.00 Fri- Sat 6.15 and 8.30.
Inlo. 1978. Book now (No peris. Dec. 24)

MERMAID. 248 .7656. Restaurant 248
2835. Dally 5.0 and a J). Gala Fir« Night

Dec. 27 at 8.0.
DAVY JONE5 AND MICKY DOlENZ

in HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

Still tickets £135. £3.SO. Combined
Dinner-Theatre ticket £5.95.

THEATRES
ROUND HOUSE. 267 2584. Evas.ACTORS COMPANY In

THE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST
by Oscar Wilde.

NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 405 0072.
InternalIona I Spectacular with the
magical Ingredients at Theatre

Cabaret a Circus

a
SURPRISE, SURPRISE

_ Until Jan. 15. Mon.. Fri.
Sits. 2.0. 5.0 & 8.0. £1.50 £3.50.
REUUCED PRICES FOR CHILDREN

NATIONAL THEATRE.. 928 2252

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-936 4601
tv 8.0. Wea. Mat. 3.0. Sat. S.1S and

3.30
LYN WILLIAMSON. JILL MARTIN
OAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY In the

'• BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People.

SIDE BV SIDE BV SONDHEIM
-GO TWICE. -

' 5. MDrier. Punch.
“GO THREE TIMES." 5. Barnes. NYT.

Mat.
_ _ ed, xp < Ex. Dec 28i.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

in the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY’S YEARS

by MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 775

S

Eras- 7.30. Mat. Jan. 14 2.30. PINCH-
ME-NOT. A new Comedy oy Richard
O’Keeffe. “ An excellent test piav.*'
Times. “ A considerable achievement’
D.T. Late nlafit musical revue at 10,15
p.m. CAST FOUR KNIT TWO UPPITY
FLIP-FLOP. GUMDROP5 A POOTS. A
Musical for young children irom Sat. at
4.45 P.m. SUM. Dec- 26-Jan. 3 2.15
A 445.
HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832EW 7^A.^' 2’30' ^OAWgL4 815

BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL AL0RIDGC In

ROSMERSHOLM
DIRECTED BY CL I FFORD WILLIAMS
•A MURDSR PLAY MORE EXCITING
THAN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE/

J. Baxter. D. Telrgrauh.
FOR LIMITED SEASON.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832.
Previews Jan. 24 rCharttv) and Jan. 25.
Opens Jan. 26. 7.0. Subs. evgs. 8 0.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.g and 8.15

INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLER

DANDY
NICHOLS

DEREK FRANCES
GODFREY CUKA
WATERS OF "tHE MOON

by N. C. Huniet
NOW BOOKING

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6E06
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. and F«- 3.0 and 8.0

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
in TERENCE RATTIGAN’S

CAUSE CELEB RE
- RATTIGAN REVEALS His MASTERY."
S.T. "A powerful drama.'* E.N. "GLYNIS

JOHNS plays brilliantly.'- D.T .

KING'S ROAD THEATRE- 352 7488.
Mon. to Thor. 9 0 Fri . Sat 7.30 9.30.

inn nerr. Dec. 24)
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS SBi ROCKING YEAR
LONBON CASINO. 437 6877. Twice

(*a»* 2- tR * t W). l«n»H Jan 14
SUSANNAH YORK RON MOODY

PETER PAN
Seals £4. £3 £2.&0 A £1.50.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
MATWEE today and DAI>Y at 245.

EVFN1NG5 at 7 30
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY ANN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE
In TV* Fairy T.l* «Mle|i

HANS ANDERSEN
ROOK NOW : TPeatr* rnd Agents.

COMEDY. 01-930 U78. Evenings. B.OO.
sas. and nec. is s.so and ajo.

Mats. Thur. 3-0 tat. Dec. 29)
Winner ol all 197S Awards.

Best, Play « the -Year
Hwe” Slfl£^

ln
«.SK£D

C,,AV '5

Directed Py Hanold Pinter

Criterion. cc. ot-bsb 3216.
E«nh«S B-^^^Thurs. 3.00.

LONDON MU40MW. 01-437 7373.
OPENING MAY 25

FOR A ouur# SEASON
YH= TWO
ROfMKS

BOOK NOW : Tlwatre and Agents.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686 Dj. 8 0.
Mat. Thuri. 3 0. Far 5 0 and E.30

JOAN p» nuwiGHT
COLIN BLAKELY

and Pa*rt-:a H»ves In
FILUMENA

Directed by FPANCrt 2rFFIRELLITOTAL TRUrMPM ” EV. N«ws. “AN
PVENT TO TUFACIMJE- D. Mir • MAY
IT FILL t«jc lYPir cob a HUNDRED

yy/ing- cnMi, T-mes
NO PERFORMANCES Dec. 24 .

Olivier lopen stage): Ton*t. 7.W the
MADRAS HOUSE by KartCv Cranvllle-
Bartier. Tomor. 7.30 The Country WUe.
LYTTELTON iproscenium stage): Ton't
7.45 rred. pr. prey.) THE GUARDSMAN
by Ferenc Molnar. Tomor. 745 Bedroom
Farce.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium): today
2.30 S. 7.30. Temor. 7.30 THE HUNCH-
BACK OF NOTRE DAME by riefl Hill
Many excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres
day dI perl. Car park. Testaurani 92B
2033. Credit card bless. 928 >052.

OLD VIC. 928 7616.
THE GINGERBREAD MAN

Chrlstms mats, lor children until Jan.
7. ID-dav 2p.m. Seats available. 10.16
mat. to-day. cancelled.

PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC
In wnert^lre Jan! '6-Mar 25.
HAMLET. ALL FOR LOVE.

SAINT JOAN
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA
•Booklnos now open.

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969
Tunday-Sundny Evgs. at 8.30CENSORED SCENE* FROM
„ KING KONG

“Monstrously enlovahle.” Times.
MUST END JANUARY 8.

PALACE. li_437 6834.««« CHRIST SUPERSTAR
'

Today 6.0 & 8.40. Tomor. a.o. Fri.
No perts. Dec. 24 a 75.8.40

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611
Evgs. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0 Sat. oerts

4JO and 1LOO
KEITH PENELOPE

MICHELL _ KEITH
NIGEL STOCK.

JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
In the Chichester Festival Theatre'!

production of
THE APPLE CART

„ _ bv Bernard
.
Shaw

OutstandIno revival ol buoyant Shaw.' 1

Daily Telegraph.
Directed bv Patrick Garland

LIMITED SEASON

PICCADILLY. 437 4606. Credit card bttu
836 3952 (ex. Sat.) Mon. to Fri 8.00.
Sat. o.l S. 8.30. Wed. 3.00. Dec. 26 am*
Jan. 2 at 4 & B. No peris. Dec, 23 A 24
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CtSCfPAN v in

RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBth^cjmg.rv Remedy

Rlr?SS JffinS. SSS*-
GOLD." Sun. Times, rsc arid at Aidwvch

2nd Savoy Theatres.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-950 8681.
Mon. to Fri. 8. Saw. 5.30 and 8-45.

Mats. Thursday at 3.00.
Extra Mxtiner Boxino Dav 3 .

00 .

“THE STAGE IS AGLOW*
Dally Telegraph.

RICHARD BECKINSALF
in

1 LOVE MY WIFE
"HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL- Sun.
Directed bv Gene Slate with •*

|4o»n>''>l
Invention and wlt.“ Financial Time*.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CAPD

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 0846
O'lEEN-S THEATRE. 5TT734 1166
Evrs. 8 .0 . 5M 5.0 8.3D. Mat. Wed. 3-

Aht CbIbka ip

« „ COUMTRVA New Pipy bv Alan PENNETT
"TCajL CI.IFFORD 1 1AMS
_ “wT PLAY OF THE YEAR

J •J’w* *4»*ii critics award

evam in
notable thMtrleal

"Vn. „ to«nnrv tor a manv
B. Levin. Sunday Times.

.

"£^7 »m
D VTSIS- CC «n-»S4 «SA3

paSjl
5Bn, '>

aLssasaag
“T'vJPTav-M?*

7 9862 ‘5'

M- T.. W- and F 8 00. Thurs. and Sat

“XU**v PMWERmr8'®'-CHICAGOand DUCK VARIATIONS .

The ttlfc Is dTrW*nie iaeo^it, n(ce . , .y®d Wl11 h«*e a gpns time. NY Dtv News
Student Stand-by Tiek-n Available after

7.30 u.rn. El .00.No Periomanee Dec. 24.

7S0 1745. EW. 8. Mats.OK. 27, 28. 31. Jen. 4 and 7 at 3.Ns jero Dec. . a
7-B4 Scotland In

TREMBLING GIANT
by John McGrath

See also Theatre Upstairs.

405 8004.ROYALTY.
c- M°'«M-Th»rsdav Evgs, 8 0.

Lonoon’s critics vot*
BUBBLING BROvm SUGAR

“S5, T.!S
l

i

l

,

C*L0,« ,B77 . limited nos. ofMats avail, for Xmas Eve. S New Year'sEve. mats. Phone bookiw SuS"*
®*88. Evenings B.OO.Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00. B.30.No oerK. Dec. 33 . 24.

Extra mat Dec. 26, 4.00ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANYRICHARD PASCO. SU5ANHAMPSHIR*
- WCKV. HINSON. jjfMES CSSSINS

*
Bernard ShliTi MAN AND SUPERMAN
Directed by Clifford Williams!* ”i
Inri {R?- trom beginmg toend. Sun Times. RSC also at Alchwhand .Plccap lly ThesTOe. Cridlt^cKd
bookings acceoted.

S
?5f,?l

l
l
i
RY.™EATRt. 01-836 6596-7.

*nS
S

8.0i?.
0 ' Mat' Z-S° - S*W‘ 5,00
TICKETS £1 .50-64.00

A NEW ' ’^usiSS^ ROCK

.... .. ORAm, Un£AM
—“T? Retrains. Evening News.

SVMStS?1 £7 75- CrKW

S
otly'« 2.0. Thur 6 frlmA RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER™’**"

£'*v *>* WILLIS HALL.
Wart to glittering finish."

F.T. Cheap prices. Easy Parking.

Evenings 8.00.Mat. Thuia. 3.00 Saturdays S.SO & S.30.

THXTHE
. KSPiP' s GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 836 1443. Evgs. 8.00
s ‘ "

WORLD’S LONGEST^EVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK W TXt TOWN. CC- 734 505l"ais. Hevug

„»nd M il D.m.
PETER CORPgNO

?t'
7
/a
0
n.
25^ T^uK^Jd

jSj&TA^eo
KREU™

v*uo*YlLie 836 B9BB. Ivgi, at 8.Tue*- 2;<5- Sms. and Dec. 26 et S. 8.Dinah Sheridan. Dulcle Gray
Eleanor StnniTierEeld James GreatA MWW* IS ANMOUNCCD

.’i^WEST WhnduMt
.. - to AGATHA

,
CHRISTIE

Reenter *«th« with another who-
'* Stalking

'Jr.
*w

. J.".l ffffbn* with another of
J '"RPnlous murdermvxtenes Felix Barker. Evg. New*

Y*n*1R|A PAI ACE. 01-834 131Twl
b
w - t

BOBBY Crush a STAR CD.BOXING DAY PERFS. 2 M a, 7.30.
WARPtfOUCE. Donmxr Theatre. 836 6808.Poval SHalrein<i«re Comoenv, Ton't. a!S)tno DTri. grow'.. s»t) Premier Barrie

> fRtyZEN JLMurrs. All seats
Adv. bites. A 10wych.FI 50.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283 Mon.-Thbr. S.
„ Jrt.

amt Sit. s a-d 6
P“fEPT5 CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE
The Family Musical. BOOK NOW.

WEMBLPY FMPIRP POOL. UMR Feb. 23
»TF PANTOMIME^

•>
Hl

K?.
Pr’f DUMPTY

Sheer tpartllng spectacle.” D. Tel.
* * 6. No nerf. Dec 24.

*3. Ch'ldren a-rt Senior Ots. half,
hrite- ftr.Tr, Jen. 3 Mon to Fri 7.4S.M«3. Jan. 6. W"d. and Thpig. at 3.

one' Am d 5' Pay *' rtn”rl Inoelrtee902 1 234. Soadons ear oarK
WHITEHALL 01-930 6692-776*
Mon. to Thors R.oo Fri and S« SIS

PR•!nella
1^ Borman

SCALES R055 INETON

__ ^_ME«**8L«K PARK
..

F
V
noy .CbriMihM Comedy

Net tn be ml*TOj " r-In - epitomTspc
BF«TT OF THE WEST ENQ-MI'.ARIOUSLY FUNNY.” TIMS ai£'

T BHu,_D,ai f"6 d*^r*r this trant-
•er. D. Tel. “ PreneUa Scales lead*
, _ w^ndld east" D. Exp.
instant cowtrpwd Weuhpne credit cardhotAIngs. Easy parlclne.

FNTvnTAlkiMFMT GLPDE IS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 1»
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• Financial Times Thursday December.22. lift*

EUROPEAN NEWS

IFO survey points

to improvement

in business climate
BY JONATHAN CARR

A CLEAR improvement in the

MUNICH, Dec 21.

, . . - — The consumer goods sector
West German business climate (non-durables) is somewhat less
emerges from a survey taken in positive. But here too there are
November and released to-day by widspread reports of an im-
tbe IFO economic institute of provement in business in
Munich. November after a slackening in

A majority of companies in Precethns months,

manufacturing felt their business up
.
sectoral

situation had become markedly ’-|j“,SL
wholesale trade

better. Fewer companies are
Q™i

from
1

f^nh
lcr

t
aS
w

ln

raarfSSH
The big question for many Is rep01ts a. strong improvement

bow to maintain export markets against October and sees better
in the face of the dollar’s rapid business prospects over the
falL IFO said earlier this week next six months,
it believes the overall impact on Finally, the construction in-
German exports from the fall of dustry reports more orders on
the U.S. currency so far will be its books than at the same time
relatively smalL last year, although poor weather

It continues to believe real is preventing it. from carrying

export growth of up to 5 per cent out the work as quickly as it

in 1978 to be possible. would like.

The November survey shows
that of all sectors, producers of

relaUve. West Germany is Md
capital goods remain the most

0̂ in indS
cautious about a firm and durable " £ve

y
beed disappointed,

improvement in business. According to IFO, real growth in
But even here there are some GNp ,his year is likely to total

signs of chaqge. IFO notes a
onI .. about 2.5 per cent—against

small improvement m the bust- ^4.5 per cent to S per cent
ness position of the mechanical wj,ich the Government was
engineering industry, and a slight hoping for a year ago.
strengthening in the orders Nonetheless, the IFO findings
intake of the electrical engineer- go appear to reflect a turn for
ing sector. the better. IFO expects a real
Producers of consumer GNP growth rate of 3 to 3.5 per

durables could almost be cent, in 1978—and stresses that
described as buoyant, particularly this would be an improvement
in the electricals sector. on 1977.

Swiss identify suspects
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Dec. 2L

THE SWISS Government to-day on a charge of attempted murder
announced that the two Germans and was one of the extremists
arrested on Tuesday after exchanged in January 1975
customs officers had been against Peter Lorenz, the kid-

wounded at the frontier post of napped CDU leader in West
Faoy have now been identified Berlin. She was expatriated to
as Christian Moeller and Gabriele South Yemen- but is under suspi-

Kroecher-Tiedemann. It had cion of having taken part in the
initially been assumed that the attack on the OPEC meeting in

man was Willy Peter Stoll and Vienna in December, 1975.

the woman either Juliane Plam- .

Sf - A
1

d
'!
to

j

d
u.

Sc
?6 - tail?ySAJT« **£

“o* WUtLa bi- toe fS JJ*J«
GerniMtottoritiM on charges of £nk

g
He fljf.hU}

£t£Ugh Moeller and Kroecher-
Wured in tte f0I>t ”*terdlJ'

Tiedemann are not on this list, Reuter adds from Frankfurt:
both are said to be connected to Metal worker, Dierk Hoff, who
German terror activities. Gabriele built bombs for the Baader-
Kroecher-Tiedemann, who is 26. Meinhoff group was sentenced
was sentenced to S years' to-day to four' years and eight
imprisonment in Berlin in 1973 months in prison. •

Demirel
may face

vote of no
confidence
By David Tong*

ANKARA, Dec. 21.

THE TURKISH opposition an
nounced to-day that it has pre-

pared a motion of no confidence
in the present minority coalition

and will hand it in to Parliament
to-morrow' unless the Govern-
ment Itself calls for a vote of

confidence. But Prime Minister
Suleyman Demirel's Justice

Party said to-night that it would
wait for the motion of no con-

fidence. It also said It would
resign if it did not win the votes

of more than half the parlia-

ment.

The Turkish political crisis is

thus creeping towards a head.
Following the 11 resignations
from the Justice Party of Mr.
Suleyman ' Demirel. the Prime
Minister, his three-party Right-
wing coalition can now const on

;

only 218 of the 450 seats in Par-
liament.

The 11 deputies who have
resigned and one independent
who has joined them do not
accept the leadership of the
Justice Party and its present
coalition with one neo-Fascist
and one pro-Islamic party.
Together with several other
deputies in the Justice Party
they support the formation of a
coalition between the Justice
Party and the Opposition Re-
publican People’s Party (RPP).
Such a coalition is supported by
both big business and by the
United States,, which is keen to

see an early resolution of the
Cyprus issue.

The RPP. which has 214 seats
in Parliament, says it has
already prepared the motion of
no confidence. This has to be
voted on witbin 11 days of its

presentation to Parliament.

The uncertainties have already
caused the Internationa] Mone-
tary Fund to delay signing an
agreement with Turkey for
credits which will open the way
to a massive inflow of fresh
foreign bank credits. Mr. Cibat
Bilgehan. the Minister of
Finance, .was ready to sign,.on
Monday, financial sources 'h&re
say. but now the IMF team bas
left Ankara and - will not.'-return
until the New Year.

Spanish

credit

easing

The COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY

Is pleased to announce the publication of the
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Paris3

By Robert Graham .

- . MADRID. Dec. ( 21
SR- .JOSE MARIA . .Lopez, fe
Letona, the Governor’ of the
Bank of Spain, said to-day that
distortions ..created by.. ..the

Bank’s tight money policy were
being ironed out and the worst
difficulties of the credit squeeze
were over.

Strict control of the money
supply Is currently being used
by the Government as the prin-

cipal weapon to reduce inflation

—running at around 28 per cent.

—and . to . cut the ' payments
deficit

The Bank of Spain's use of
the monetary weapon has come-
in for criticism among the]
banks, especially in October a^d
November when they claimed
that* ‘credit^ 'became
expensive 1
ThS1

Resulted/ they claimed, in]
a sharp contraction of- credit
which created distortions in the
inter-bank market and a conse-
quent drop (much sharper than
anticipated) in the increase in
money supply.

Explaining the bank's policy
at a news conference, the
governor said that since the July
peseta devaluation, the Bank of
Spain had sought to cut the
annual increase in money supply
from 20-21 per cent, to 17 per
cent.

When the banks continued to
expand credit in the summer
above acceptable limits, credit
was squeezed which created the
distortions that appeared in
October.

Interest rates for dally dealing
between the Bank of Spain and
the banks reached.as high as 18
per cent.

Consequently, the effective in-

crease in money supply during
October was 10 per cent.
According to Sr. Lopez de

Letona, the “ adjustment period
is practically over.” He said it

was a mistake to pay too much
attention to monthly differences
In the money supply.
He did reveal the bank was

allowing itself a ‘23 per cent
margin of manoeuvre above and
below the 17 percent target
The Bank's difficulty since

late November has been to
release more credit, but slowly,

at rates attractive to the bank-
ing system—yet without giving
the impression that overall
Government

PoHsario claims aircraft hit in new French attack
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

POHSARIO. ' the Western
Sahara guerilla movement, has
claimed that its forces have
again been attacked by French
aircraft, which It says' have
now Intervened three times in

its conflict with Morocco and
Mauretania since the beginning
of the month.
PoHsario claimed to have hit

a French Jaguar during the

attack. In which, according to

a statement released last night,

the movement’s forces were
bombed by aircraft including

several French Jaguars and
Mirages said to have been

Dakar andbased In
NonadMhon*-
The statement claimed the

Jaguar had either crashed or
made a forced landing nearby.

The attack was said to have
followed a raid by PoHsario
guerillas at Tmeimlchatt in

Western Sahara. In the raid,
Folisario claimed, 68 Mauri-
tanian soldiers were killed and
18 were captured, including,
five Junior officers.

According to Folisario, the
first of the three incidents
took place at the beginning of
the month when guerillas hit

a Jaguar. Polisario, however,
did not specifically claim the
aircraft had attacked tiieir

forces. The second Incident
followed on December 14. and
15. According to -a statement
released here os Sunday, four
Breguets Atlantic and two
squadrons of Jaguars strafed
and bombed a PoHsario
column which had attacked the
600-kflometre railway -from
Zouerate to Nouadidben. -

'

Pollsario claims that 51
Mauritanian prisoner* .'cap-
tured. In the attack on the rail-

way were killed during the

two-day air strike, as were

several dozen Pollsario gueril-

las it claims that napalm

and phosphorus were used in

the attack-

If pollsaria’s claims of

French involvement are

correct, this could have serious

international implications.

Relations between France and
Algeria, Polisario’s principal

backer, are already strained.'

Yesterday the ' Algerian

Foreign Ministry called in the
French Ambassador to Algeria,

jn Coy de Coinmlnes, and

drew his attention to “the

ALGIERS, Dec,
'
1

gravity of the ritnattimJ
by the recent French mt*
intervention la the redo
the consequences that?
result"
Renter adds from '

French Foreign Minister
de Gnringand to-day

charges that French al
took part In battles again
Pollsario were M

to a vere
extent make-believe.**

M. de Guiringaud tol

National Assembly that f
did not intend to be-di
into all the Sahara cm
complications.

French role poses dilemma for Algeria
BY DAVID CURRY INWUUS

IS FRANCE fighting a small war eight French hostages held by
in Africa? There is a growing Polteario would be released,

suspicion in Paris that the Later raids were caried out after

Government's silence over Poll- the intention to set free the
sario accusations of attacks by hostages, announced by Corn-

French aircraft against its munist leader M. Georges
columns in the Western Sahara Marchais in Algiers a week ago,

masks a much stronger commit- was public knowledge. In other
ment than It is willing to cdmlt. words, the air attacks seem to

T. „„„ ' . ... represent a . deliberate eseala-
It seems certain that French

tjon 0j war by the French,
aircraft have earned out two 9

and probably three strikes This presents Algeria, the
against Pollsario forces. The patron of the Pollsario but not
first raid, whose date is dis- necessarily its political mentor,
puted, was apparently by eight with a difficult choice: either it

Jaguar ground support aircraft must upgrade the weapons it has

and four Breguet Atlantic air- given to the Polisario, or admit
craft. that eventually superior fire-

accusations P°w®? wiU win the war insofar

“hot pursuit
M

of Polisario defence of French :

forces into Algeria and Algeria rather than the snppoz!

bas replied, predictably, that territorial claim to

such a pursuit would be a census Sahara,

belli. Global preoccupations

French motives are difficult to France has very real ec

explain. What can be said is interests in North Am
that Paris has become seriously least . in the Zouerate

alarmed at the spread of Left- whose exploitation (

wine and Communist-Influenced heavily on French and

governments in Africa. Earlier European teehmcal_ p*

tills vear. French military air- f°r whose ore Frra

craft ‘ferried Moroccan troops to st™“S
iT*

repel the invasion of Southern |XJ£**L J®*w
Zaire from Marxist Angola. ®ven If likely to be pn

In a recent broadcaf? PresI- SSS^JS^JISm t

dent Giscard d*Estaing went out jggf ’ P
n?nfIU

b0r

of his way to claim special to- ^nals.^erSl^L

/

fluence for France in Africa on
jbrtSr*

in Senegal and in Mauritania Algeria is intensely worried tania has no air force to speak doubtless claim that itisnatnral
Somalia, when Fiance w

were “available” 10 carry uni about the situation, and is °*- _. i. ?? *Tanc® gratulatine Germany f
operations to defend French thought to be making strong But France matotatos ^her friendly <and ^nsenrative) refusal to surrender to tex

nationals and at the request of diplomatic efforts to persuade presence it seems inevitable that states—Mauritania and Morocco similarly firm action v
Mauritania. Claims that napalm the French to pull out its air already abysmal relations --in.a jMrtof the world with tainly expected from
and phosphorous bombs were force. But if Paris acceded to between France and Algeria traditional French links. Freni* Government to 1

used were dismissed by Paris this request there is nothing to wm sank even
_
further; ana But by the same_token he the dear provocation

.

which said that the aircraft have replace It. Morocco, which France could find Itself taught would claim that France did polisario
1

to taking 1

uo such weapons. shared the former Spanish UP* *t least diplomatically,jn a not presume to dictate to citizens hostage inside

What is Intewstine is that tne Sahara, with Mauritania, has Moroccan-Algerian conflict, another country the sort of re- puted Mauritanian territc

fl«T& ,£"£ iomfso Mfrage KMSrailt o£ Ktog Hassan of Morocco, guoe it should adopt and he baa The problem not f™
tainiy carried out after the order and may order more whose regime receives V very been careful to cast French is to- Judge the exta

French government bad received Mirages, and some Alpha-jets, strong French snppdtt/v has support for
^
Mauritania

^
and quality of ite continuing

j

word via Nj^vg York that the But deliveries have yet to begin already claimed, the . right to Morocco to the context of the for the partitioning state

JtUl

v'icdAlt'

THE BELGRADE SECURITY -CONFERENCE
•« 'T -ft* -V.

BY PAUL LENDYAI IN BELGRADE

AFTER 12 WEEKS of debates, paper. The decision of the Arthur Goldberg, the
**

the 35-nation East-West follow- preparatory meeting from last missile” (a phrase coi:

up conference <here to the 1975 summer about the conference NATO delegate) has del

Helsinki summit on security and “ completing the drafting by mid- many.and increasingly
co-operation in.Europe, broke up .February ” does not imply a cut- speeches about the mi
yesterday for :the. Christmas re?.mff:- date.-..: If it eomes to a ** principle seven of the

fcess*-an an atmasphere/ of deep-- crunch; ’-the -- 1West and the 'relating •‘to- human. ji,_

ening cynicism^,When *thp 420*-neafrab'-can* point out- that ** in , observers,. tended-. ,to for,

diplomats resume their work on any case” the conference will other important points at'
,

January 17, jtbpy. ^rijT.hEve. barely only end after,, having adopted As a neutral .observer remarked, points which were repeatedly
four weeks/tD^dxaltla: hnrirl ii'riIng the—concluding^ ^document ftp pmffowtt^ allnws Wanning- rtised by Western, and neutral

aided information needed by Western

; by a businesmen. Access -for Western
id so exporters to the end-users of

itive their products, the possibility for
of several small or medium sized

firms to open joint offices and the

_at establishmen of easier direct con-

thp tacts between scientists and tech-

ue. ndlogiSts are some of the main
'which were "Hpeatedly

one single word of the conelndiiig

document/ It should contain
four prihcipal pasts: gratettl - .

political conclusions’. ass«smeiff^/ Jittff conference enters

p'ov^nfSMbe'iteSu.ta fiS 1»hmd the plaimedscliedule

act, forward looking decisions
amLs recommendations, and last

buf not least, a. decision abdpt
modalities, date and place

the next Belgrade-type follow

p meeting.

The prospects tor drawing up
document of real substance

are not very promising,
delegations have so far tel

62-jffiqial prjmosfl&lfiar tin

so-called baskets Tn whi
TiPdllitTki • flhW Ser^tunmi
the- main subjec^-,-;fjrt
In Europe -

sis on

taking

ith not
ent yet

formally registered arid putjon paper. /The gap
between expectations of public opiniqn and the
results that can realisticallyexpected has become
of anything wider since the conference began. ahoSfStoSrEo^nme^S

for those firms.

delegates.

\POlemIc outbursts-intrude even
r’inpi : these -deliberations.- The
Czechoslovak delegation at one

retorted to the pleas on
of small ,-WeStern com-
wlth - the follow!:

In 1975-76 421,000
t bankrupt in ten

countries and Western
.fives said nothing

,tjte^.date and place of the ton to-attatir the Russians ovar^ , The subjects rauge from a eon-

foHow-up meeting. Thus bumtttt?- rights • 4he^ two Austrian suggestion

LWcoptcd --law. ^wmiw Party Herr

- ....... y-^isz up B*e^>er st5&£ ^f-cthelJKgsr
>pe with special emp52--.meaj1 a 'fefnffrdf -*^guraotine ” av70f*the EurbpeaniTSiatatinity indHte^and non-t%iff barrios. -

conflaencfr-OutifUng; (o) tBe 'SOvler tactic is comntoniy the- neuttrfUf7are.-Tp.resstng ^furthea: eipment ' of 4Bfc
Economic, scientific and techno- called among tbe ;

delegates. . seemingly minor but tangible .«nf«inty is intrbduced' by the

HSSJiitari2f
e
”Ses.

a
wb[2 iB th« doeument reallv Sft benefits not only to the mudh- threat to .Mock torther pro-

freer human contacts.Mn fraa w *5“?*' im^rtint?
ie t

l^
U
?
e
serJor

U
U& Publicised-7 field 'of human con- gr«s ^the proposal ta set up s

means freer human contacts, importani.. . as a. senior *
acj_ TP^1WiHh'tr fainlllm and of committee and a- \ permanent

freer flow of information, ' c°- 'ia^Th^^mihUr freer travel but also in the area seereferiat in Malta for the Medi-
operation in culture and educa-

J?
3 °

f of business contacts and working ^rianean is not dealt with an “ a
tl0“-,

J
. . ,

. hucoan riSte to the Communtet conditions both for businessmen serious fashion." It remains to
Following the laborious com- *to25n and journalists. be seen whether a compromise

promise proposed by the four ^orld^ We rner expected the ^ put forward by proposal put forward by Spain,
neutrals (Austria. Sweden, Switz- "Dvl*“ a8‘®®jo anyuung out

Qf ^ Europe France, Italy, Yugoslavia. Turkey
erland and Finland) and finally * HSSjr-* fmnortant monity on the assessment of im- knd Yugoslavia (but significantly
accepted by the Soviets, the resolution Anotoer important

plementation notes for example not including Greece and Cyprus)
conference has orauused iteeif .not^oniy Jor^toe ^ fold of economic-scientific for a Mediterranean conference
in the following fashion: The Jf* J

and technological cooperation^ be acceptable to _the
plenary will be assisted by two 'gat Jim P*«nara only “Mmited improvemSiS” majority. . .

.

drafting groups onejto fix the aDd susses the need for.”a The gap between theexpecta-
modahties for the next toUow-up i?vr greater effort” to the area of tions.of pubtic opinion and- the
meeting, and another to draft the^case of a trial, of Mr. Anatoli

fanstoess contacts and facilities as- rraitits that "can .be realistically
the concluding document itself. SbcbaranBky, a prominent ntem- ^ ^ ^ furnishine of Expected in Belgrade has if any-
However this Jitter will to turn her oftte Soviet ^bnman rirftis economic and commercial

8
fin-- titiifebecome wider rince the con-

have three “ subgroups ’ ;for momtoring group or other £onnation> Grandiose Soviet uS' ^^ice began on October 4.
each of the three baskets. With- repressive measures taken in a

posals, echoing a previous sueedx UtrSerthe jxrtocipteofconsensus,
out such a Structure, whichi was Communist country. toe«^ae SSff BmSdSo!] to'SSSSSr^hive to-tate
demanded both by. the Westand conrerned can be pubbely enti- “all European inter-state con- :un&himous. decisions both about
the neutrals, the meeting «mld cised and ^md^rned at the Bel- fereaces on transport and energy tl» cpnclmttog document and the
have produced no more than a grade Conference. aj high JeveL” procedures for the next meeting
short, anodyne communique. Meanwhile, the Americans In However Western delegates' -which' to likely to take place in
The Belgrade Conference will Belgrade have to perform a deli- dealing with Basket Two regard Madrid in' the spring of 1980.

enter its final decision-making cate balancing act between these proposals as a smokescreen Before that the diplomats will

phase well behind the planned President Carter’s emphasis on behind which to avoid the discus- lave to produce a text which is

schedule with not one single word open diplomacy and classic. back-, sion of concrete issues such as ambiguous enough to enable the
of the concluding document yet stage - manoeuvering at- East- quicker and regular publication conference ta end on a “ frank ”

formally registered and put on 1 West conferences. Ambassador of essential statistics and ninngjyid itwictlra" note.

Soviet leadej

only ‘mildly
;

indisposed’ ,

By Our Own Corrapondjj

MOSCOW, De/
LEONID L BREZHNE1
Soviet President and
munist Party leader, rtn

out of sight to-day, aa
not beenrseen in pnbl

exactly two weeks,

diplomats here played

rumours that he was set

UL
jSemLofflda] Soviet m

said over the weekend
Mr. Brezhnev was mildly

posed, perhaps with Infi

."A stream of official

grams and messages ha
tinued to issue from the

Hu over Mr.. Brezhnev’s

-keeping him on (he

pages of the Soviet Pres

Questions began to be

last week when Mr. Bn
failed to appear at a s

of the Supreme Sdvie
1

work of which he non
directs, and when he cat

a . scheduled meeting wi

leader .-of West Gen

E. Germany
imports call

EAST BERLIN. Dei

HERR WILLI STOPI
East .German Prime M
to-day called for

measures to cut consul

of Imported raw malerk
fueL
Presenting next year

nomie plan to ParlianK
also . announced that

grqwth of investment
year -in non^ndostriai ai

the economy would be 1

reduced, auparently tt

money for imports.
Domestic consumpth

still rising and accord
plan figures released to4
imports, mostly from !

are set to grow to nearl

tonnes next year from
this year.
With the switch awi?

auantative expansion.
Stonh said, overall lave

would grow next year fa

2JL per cent, compare*
more than 6 per cent u

EEC grants total $257m.
BRUSSELS. Dec. 2L

policy has been THE COMMON MARKET Com- grants which are designed to aid
changed. mission to-day announced grants a total of 1,117 projects in the
Meanwhile, to-day the S300m. of 214m. Units of Account (about backward region* of the Corn-

loan arranged by an interna-
1

S257m.) to the nine Common munity.

Across from Hotel GeorgeV

3600 m2

divisible office space
- leasing -

CABINET

yCDUSIE-TTOLW®
Bnmobfe&nfieprae

17,nm cfAstoiig -75008 Paris

Totephon»'26&5L07

tional group of banks headed by
Deutschebank was signed in

Madrid. Sr. Lopez de Letona
made special play at his Press
conference of the favourable
rate obtained— ;ths above Libnr.

He said this demonstrated the

International community's confi-

dence to Spain.

TAP oilots strike
Pilots of Portuguese Airlines

—

TAP—announced yesterday they
would strike indefinitely from
midnight, writes Diana Smith in

Lisbond. Last-minute talks with
management over substantial
wage increases and new working
hours broke down yesterday even-
ing.

AUTHORS WANTED

BY H.Y. PUBLISHER
L*«UnK Book publisher aeefcs manu-
n-nocs of s& tran: Salon. ms-Sctfon.
poetry, acbplnrlr and leMgjooa works,
etc. New «Wbars wolcsmed. Send
for Cm booklet. FN-1, .VanOtt Press,
a« W. 34 St. Nr^ Yort: 10001.

Market countries from the Com- Britain received a total of

munity's regional fund. 44.92m.UA for 153 projects. Scot-

Italy received the lion’s share land got the greatest share,

of. the grants, some 71m.UA lft-26m.UA for nine projects,

(S85m.) a while France was ear- while northern England received

marked for some 65m.UA S-2m.UA for 23 projects.

(578m.). .. Wales received B.68m.UA' for

Britain received about 4mUA an -protects Northwest England
(S54m.), West Germany 2Sm.UA a25m.UA for 19 projects and
($335m.) and Holland a little- Northern Ireland 53ra.UA for 19
more than 6m.UA ($7^m.).

,
projects, Yorkstere and Humber-

The -other Common Market side got2m.UA for thee projects,

countries shared ft® rest of' A*® . *
’

$180m. loan to Portugal completed
7 LUXEBtBOUBG. Dec.-2Il .

THE COMMOhf MARKET today been ’ knr to the Portuguese

announced the final instalment national development bank. Hie
of a SISOm. aid package to portiu Banca. de Fomento Nacional,. for
gal agreed two years ago.

: .
- aid .to small and raediumrstee

The -EEC’s long-term financing- industrial companies.
.

organ, .the European Investaeirt The : loan, granted from the
S^nk. said the last 9m.UA bank’s own resources, is for

-

10
(StiLSm.) .in the package had :yearg at an Interest rate.' of 5F—

. J per cent after the deduction of

slfrtJWtai2«.
,Bb,

uS
s
S5L5SS per cent, interest rebate paid

JI7MQ air directly from the EEC's budget»“ « **• Reuter
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Exxon bids $108m. for

copper enterprise
)ohn vMs

_ ' J. . iu new YORK, Dec. 2L '

ON Corporation is poised to meat made by its own officers.

i its largest ever investment According to the mTCmmenrs The
Sh*nfih£essy writes:

iinerals as a result of. the figures, the main deoosits north- pirfnphaf^w
11

nl -

1

jglme’s policy of selling east of Santiago wmSS l88m S
industrial enterprises tonnes of 0 95 ner cent. Conner *hJ™

P
-
0Se

*i?
f states majority

... for the. state 'to the 201m. tonh£ o^o.M^pe^S z£L !*" ,0

ff fSS.%%T- * "*SPSS'
.’s-aaavjaas sSSlSU bid 52.01 for each of the stud? to determine whether pro- foretim

W y ‘ or

"“-jjL shares held by the diction from the Disputoda hold-

lean Government in the can be expanded. “In Coming after the deal under
mining company Com- fxron a view, the quality of the wWch Atlantic Richfield and

Ha Hincra Dtsputada de las “^posits ™ay justify major addi- Amerada Hess are to explore for
Ides. Owned until 1972 by the nonaI ^vestment,” said a spokes- oil in Chile hitherto an opera-

company Penarroya, Dis- ^Lan- .
Some 13 per cent of the tion reserved to ENAP, the state

-
'

?% twja has two deposits—one 45 Ul?Potaaa stock remains in oil company—the agreement an-
j: V us north-east of Santiago and Pnvate hands, and Exxon -has nounced today shows that the

‘ .ather 89 miles north-west of
^udenaken to purchase this, if Chilean junta is attracting grow-

1

igjtat its bid is accepted mi attention from the bigger

V*4E is- tae only bidder for ,±2% U S ' ^rations.

«hi?tj?ie»ChlJe
71 based in Houston, and^xpansion Ij shooid give encouragement

- .
opened to offers only Qn front ^ emerSngi a !? authorities in Santiago in

‘iflcttber 1. Two other com- major objective. -
their search for capital to develop

',Aui apparently expressed an Exploration of virgin land in E
i Abra- a reportedly rich body

Isconsin has produced a poten- .popper ore in the north ofax, and asked the govern- Wisconsin has produced a poten- 'iV-f01

to postpone the December tially large find of copper and Ch,le-

iJS®5
ate for blds* ^ “c. which is still being Any new infiux of foreign

fiefuseo. evaluated as a prelude to a capital will be welcomed by the
-.,'Snaros decision to commit decision on future investment. Chilean Central Bank, which
.'.ffin. to the attempted purchase Also, Exxon has, in the past year, faces the prospect of having to

:
.
r *based partly on information paid S26m. for a 25 per cent devote more than 35 per cent
'faded by the Chilean govern- interest in the Hale Creek coal of 1978’s export earnings to

: and partly on an assess- project in Australia. servicing of the foreign debt
the

: <*£

Carter ‘approves taxation cuts’
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CARTER was of a balanced budget. However,
to-day to have approved given recent signs that the
tax package that would economy may be stronger than
by some $25bn. in the thought even six- weeks ago, it

year and introduce may be that in the early part Of
x of reforms, indenting the year the package may be
;ing out of the 'special altered a tittle.

[vantages currently given Mr. Carter’s package Is also
. ,

'

j something of -a victory for. the
package will not go to elements within the admipis-

until next month and tration who have argued that it
still be revised— is

.

of paramount importance, to
jnistration sources said to- retain the confidence of business
that such a revision is and that too many controversial

that the details of tax reform proposals would
. . are now more or alienate Congress, irritate busi-
toed. If so, it represents ness and possibly becalm the

Scant scaling down of the whole package, including the
s earlier tax reform cuts themselves. .

But there is, never- The package proposes about
- . .to, bound to be fierce $23bn. of income-tax cuts of
*

‘Ution, even to those pro- which S6-7bn. would be for busi-
that remain. ness. The heart of the proposals

v;
| E|j plan comes after months for business is a 4 per cent cut

• fv:
- internal, debate within the in the top corporate tax cut rate

:'.~
:
-Jkistration about the need to which now stands at 48 per cent.

r
jjJste the economy by' the This rate would be cut. 3 pCr

^.Sfnext year- and about the. cent, bn October 1 — the. start
.. Tier tax reform. In its of the next fiscal year — and

form it reflects the a further 1 per cent, on January
ts apparent belief that i, 19S0. . .

stimulus is now ;rieces- A second major feature for-
if it makes it far business will be making tbp pre-

bim to nteet his goal sent 10 per cent, investment ta£

,
“proposal

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21.

credit into a permanent part of
the tax system. Businesses would
be allowed to offset up to 90 per
cent of their taxes with the
credit, and the measure itself,

would, as many businessmen
have urged, be permitted to be
used for buildings as well as for
equipment.
For the nation’s tax-payers, the

plan proposes across-the-board
cuts with an increase in personal
exemptions, a 2 per cent, cut iii

the 70 per cent top rate, and aj

2 per cent cut in the3&?dm*-|
rate of 14 per cent. The effect

of this and other measures will

tilt the tax system more in favour
of tax-payers with incomes
below £20,000 in line with
President Carter's oft-repeated
commitment to lower taxes on
those with relatively modest in-

comes. Tax-payers in higher-
income brackets may find them-
selves paying slightly more tax.

Bur while business is likely

to welcome these proposals, and
to be relieved that the President
has abandoned bis plans to end
special- tax treatment of'tapital

gains. It may- -'be - less- sanguine
about the reform proposals that
ar^rtill ih ?b« pkckpg'e,

* 'r: •

Agreement
in Congress
on natural

gas prices
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2JL
CONGRESSIONL negotiators,

who are trying to find some
compromise on the controver-
sial issue of natural gas pricing,

apparently reached an agree-
ment daring the night.
No details were immediately

available, but it was trans-
mitted to the president, who
will . leave here to-day for
Christina? in Gorgia, who Is

now considering It. The com-
promise would mean it ts

understood, that natural gas
prices would continue to be
regulated, but that they would
bq allowed to rise much higher
than previously envisaged by
the admtustration.
The presfdetn declined to

meet the negotiators in person
this morning. They have been
trying for weeks to reach some
kind or accommodation. He
may have refused because some
of his allies in the House and
the Senate are unlikely to
approve, a compromise or this
kind. Senator Howard Metlen-
banm of Ohio said to-day that
a sharp rise in the price of
newly discovered natural gas,
which is what is affected in
this Bill, would be bad for
consumers and should be
opposed.
Mr. Jody Powell, the White

House Press Secretary, said
that the Administartion is
trying to assess the “precise
Impact ” of the agreement, and
is also -talking to other mem-
bers of the joint House and
Senate energy conference com-
mittee who were absent last
night.
The agreement would, if sus-

tained, be a major break-
through, but the Administar-
tion is loth to see the price of
new-found gas rise above the
$2.03 per 1,000 cubic feet pro-
posed by Senator Henry Jack-
son. Even that is some way
above the level faenured by.
the Administartion in . its

original^ jyicrby_Bj|L _T&e^
energy » conference- committee^'
will probably meet in public
to-morrow, by which time more
details of what it is proposing,
and the likelihood of accep-
tance, will be clear.

CITIZENSHIP RIGHTS IN THE BAHAMAS

The Government wants the final say
-BY NICta KELLY IN NASSAU

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr.
Lynflen Pindling, the Prime
Minister of the Bahamas, plans
to introduce legislation that
could deprive hundreds of non-
Bahamians of their constitutional

right to citizenship.

The proposed bill, which must
also be approved by a referen-

dum, is aimed at some 130
Commonwealtb citizens granted
“ belongership *’ in the ten years
prior to independence in 1973.'

Depending on the wording, how-
ever, the new law could affect

many mote people, including the
foreign-bom wives of Bahamians
and persons naturalised -as

British' subjects in the former
colony.

Th.e Government’s decision to

change the constitution has been
widely condemned. “No other
Commonwealth country in the

Western hemisphere has stooped

to do violence to the citizenship

provisions of its constitution,"

says Eugene Dupuch, an attorney

who is an authority on constitu-

tional law and the Opposition's

legal adviser at the independence
conference!
The reason for amending the

constitution is to ltave no doubt
that the Government of the day.

rather than the courts, must
have the final say on who will

be made a citizen, the Prime
Minister told delegates to this

year's Progressive Liberal Party

(PLP) convention.

“The position of the PLP
Government is that, apart from
born Bahamians, no one else is

entitled or ought to be entitled

'to Bahamian citizenship as of

right, unless and until the privi-

lege of citizenship has been ex-

tended as a gift of the Bahamian
people,” he said.

The amending bill, due to be
put to Parliament early next
year, is the result of a suit

brought against the Government
by a .

51-year-old Canadian-bora

businessman, Mr. D’Arey Ryan,
who is among 500 “belongere”
rejected for citizenship.

The category was created in
the pre-independence years to

accommodate a limited number
of Commonwealth citizens who
could not become Bahamians so
long as the Bahamas remained a
colony. Granted status under the

maintenance of public law and
order.
The case was heard last year

by a two-man panel of judges
comprising Sir Leonard Knowles,
the Chief Justice and a Baha-
mian, and Justice Samuel
Graham, a Trinidadian who is

one of four judges on the
Bahamas Supreme Court Bench.

THE BAHAMAS Government
will launch an intensive cam-

paign early next year lo rid

the- country of large numbers
of illegal Haitian and Jamaican
immigrants, our Nassau Cor-
respondent writes. The Home
Affairs Minister, Mr. Darrell

RoUe, said that 45 per cent,
of the- population growth rale
between 1971 and 1976 was due
to immigrants, polling a severe
strain on the economy. “Unless
the Bahamas deals now with
Its illegal immigrants, the
future will be a period or
unrest,” he warned.

country’s immigration laws, these
individuals were given all the
privileges of Bahamians includ-
ing. until 1969. the right to vote.

Under the 1973 independence
constitution agreed to by the
Bahamas Government, the then
Opposition Free National Move-
ment and the British Govern-
ment, those

,
'with Bahamian

status were among several groups
of persons constitutionally en-
titled to citizenship, subject to

whatever “exceptions or quali-
fications might be prescribed in
the interests of national security
and public policy.”

Mr. Ryan, wbo like the others
was given no explanation for the
refusal to give him citizenship,

went to court. A 2S-year resident

of the Bahamas and married to

a Bahamian, he claimed that the
Minister responsible bad acted
“arbitrarily, prejudicially, with-

out legal justification, contrary
to the rules of natural justice

and contrary to the Bahamas
constitution.” He had done no-

thing. he said, which could be
considered prejudicial to the

They both agreed that Mr. Ryan
had not been given a fair bear-
ing.

They differed, however, on the
constitutionality of a section of
the Bahamas Nationality Act
which, after spelling out the
grounds for refusal, then gave
the Minister the right or rejec-

tion “if for any other sufficient

reason of public policy " be was
satisfied that it was “not con-

ducive to the public good ” to

grant the applicant citizenship.

The Act slates that the Minister
is not required to give a reason
for either granting or refusing
citizensbip and that bis decision

is discretionary and not subject
to court appeal or review.

Justice Graham, who found
that the court did have jurisdic-

tion. ruled that the disputed

section of the Nationality Act
was unconstitutional and that

Mr. Ryan was entitled to citizen-

ship providing he renounced his

former citizenship. Justice

Knowles contended that the

court had no jurisdiction to make
such a declaration but did refer

the matter back to the Minister
for a proper hearing.
Because of the judges’ failure

to agree on the form the court
order should take, the action was
dismissed. Mr. Ryan then
appealed to the Bahamas Court
or Appeals, which unanimously
agreed last March that he was
constitutionally entitled to citi-

zenship. The Government has

.

since appealed to the Privy
Council, which has not yet set a
date for the hearing.

So long as it had less than a
three-quarters majority in Parlia-
ment, the Pindlins Administra-
tion was constitutionally power-
less to act outside the courts. In
July’s general election, however,
the PLP won 30 of the OS seats,
giving it the number legally
required to change the constitu-
tion.

The Government, which has
only recently succeeded in

restoring confidence in the
country after a difficult period,
has promised to adhere strictly
to the procedure for amendment.
But opponents point nut that the
issue goes beyond liie vested
rights of a small minuriH. "It is

the first step nn the road \n

tampering with the fundamental
rights and guarantees which
Bahamians have lone taken for
granted.” the leader uf the
Bahamian Democratic Party, Mr.
Henry Bos lwick, warned.

Speaking from the pulpit to an
audience that included the Prime
Minister, the Anglican Bishop,
the Rl. Rev. Michael Eldon, called
on the Government to consider
seriously the implications nf its

action on the cause of justice in

the Bahamas and the rights of

the individual. "Justice.” he said,
“ is based on the principle that
the individual person has in-

alienable rights and this means
that man be treated as an end in

,

himseir and not merely as the

means in something else.”

Argentine abductions.
A FRENCH Socialist Party
legeation yesterday handed a
petition lo the Argentine
Embassy In Paris, calling for

the release • of ' kidnapped
Argentine women, ' . _ Beater
reports. The 'petition also

criticised the French Govern-
ment - for what it called its

lack of concern'’
*

Union boycott of stores I UN spending criticised

&Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec. 21.

TTTE if.S. labour movement Is

stepping np its use of the boycott
in support of union organising
activities, -by planning a major
offensive - against Winn-Dixie
Stores, the fourth largest super-
market chain in the U.S.

Authority to launch the
boycott was given by the biennial
convention of. the American
Federation of Labour-Congress
of Industrial Organisations in L06
Angeles last week. Since then,

preparations have been made for

publicity, and for the mobilising

of AFL4J10. and individual

union official^ in the southern
and southwestern states where
Winh-Dixie, * operates. • •

Winn-Dixie has been found

,

guilty of a number of offences)

over 18 years. In 12 decisionsl

of the National Labour Relations I

Board, and seven judgments of
j

the U.S. Court of Appeals, the

;

company was found to have
j

violated employees’ rights to
j

join a union.
Winn-Dixie employs 51,000

people in 14 stales where its

annual sales are approaching
j

$4bn. Besides the boycott of the
j

chain, the AFL-CIO is recom-
mending 106 affiliated unions to

withdraw “any and all of their
investments, including pension
funds ” placed in the company.

THE UNITED NATIONS
General Assembly to-day ends
its annual session a day late

with the world body under
heavy fire from the U.S. for the
way it spends its money.
The U-S. attacked the organisa-

tion’s .
“ extravagant pro-

grammes " after the UN
budgetary committee last night
approved a two-year budget
totalling almost Slbn. The U.S.

pays 25 per cent, of the budget,
making it the biggest con-
tributor.

Warning that the U.S. would
in future vote, against the
budget, instead of -abstaining, as

at present. Congressman Lester
Wolff told tbe committee: “We

UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 21.

roust restrict extravagant pro-

grammes and roust reschedule
the assessments of member
stales realistically . . . if wc are

to bring a sense of mutual
co-operation and responsibility

to this body.”

The budget for 1978 and 1979
totals some S9S6m., almost 25
per cent, more than the revised
figure of S7S9.5iii. lor 1976 and
1977.

More than S36m. had to be
added to the new budget's first

estimate to take account of a
drop in the value of the US.
dollar against the Swiss franc
and other currencies in which
the UN pays some of its bills.

Reuter

....
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Europe’s fastest diesel cars have
something in common - Bosch.

•-'p fffldd record. 1965: 10,000 km &214 nrilesj -161*49 kph (100.35 mpfa)

4

Wodd record 1972: 10,000 km - 190.88 kph (118.61 mpb)

High fnel economy and low exhaiist toxicity

- mean diesel engines in cars have a golden,

future. As for performance, the records

achieved by diesel cars amply demonstrate
the diesel engine’s capabilities. Each of
these record-breaking diesel car engines

was equipped with Bosch fuel injection.

The story began in 1953 with a Borgward
1500 D, the first ever diesel-powered car

to enter the record books of the “Federation

Internationale de rAutomobile”. Next
came a Daimler-Benz 190 D, in 1961.
These cars might not have looked like

record breakers, but their engines certainly

were.

The sports-car look made its first

appearance-rather later, with the 1965
Peugeot, a version of the 404 Coupe which
was specially designed for record attempts.

Opel came on the scene in 1972, testing

a turbo-supercharged four-cylinder series

diesel engine at their own 4.S kilometre
trials circuit in Dudenhofen.

After 2,076 laps this engine had powered
the car over 10,000 kilometres (6,213
miles) at an average speed of 190 kph
(118 mph), setting up 20 international

records, including two world records.

The world's fastest diesel car probably
belongs to auto test expert Fritz B. Busch.
His “Dieselstar” accelerates from 0-100 kph
(62 mph) in just 5.6 seconds. That's faster

than many of the larger sports cars.

On 12 June 1976, a veritable laboratory

on wheels - the Daimler-Benz C 1 1 1 fitted

with a supercharged five-cylinder diesel

engine - started off on a record attempt

from Nardo in Southern Italy.

Three days later Daimler-Benz were
richer by sixteen international records

and three world records. The car had attained

a top speed of 254.85 kph (158.36 mph).
Faster than any diesel car had ever achieved
before.

Since then Volkswagen, too, have
entered their name in the F.I.A. record
books: in a non-stop run over 50,000 km
(31,069 miles), their Golf-Diesel achieved
thirty-one international records.

For many years, records like these
were considered beyond a diesel car’s

What really got the diesel engine moving?
The fuel-injection pump.

^

Diesel engines were very successful

as stationary power units and as ship's

engines. But there was a time when their

future in the car industry did not look
too promising. After countless tests and
experiments Rudolf Diesel admitted: “When
I found I had to fit an air pump into the
engine to blow the fuel into the cylinders,

I thought all was lost. The engine was
just too complicated and expensive to

produce.”
Decades went by before new technical

advances could make Rudolf Diesel’s dream
a reality, when the Bosch diesel fuel-injection

7

pump put the diesel engine onto four wheels.
Sadly Rudolf Diesel himself never lived

to see it.

Precision fuel injection — a major factor

in die diesel car’s success

The fuel injection system is a major
factor in the success of the diesel-powered
motor car. Of course, to be suitable for
the motor car it has to be of especially

lightweight design and needs to take up '

as little space as possible.

It also has to stand up to hard knocks
and continual vibration. Yet at the same
time it must function with great precision:

depending on the position of the accelerator
pedal, small droplets of fuel the size of i

a pinhead are metered out and injected
into each cylinder with an accuracy measured
in fractions of a millisecond up to 40 times
per second and per cylinder.

Rudolf Diesel would have been delighted
to have seen it.

Bosch UK:
Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire
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oatrsivs news
THE MIDDLE EAST

S. urges Begin to step up

concessions
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Dec. 21.

TRE UNITED STATES has new Israel flexibility, has been cess but merely the beginning of,’

Ethiopia

takes the

offensive

in Ogaden
By James Buxton

, — — ss out merely ldp oeginning 01
;

nuietiv heen putting pressure on increased by the reactions of it. , ETHIOPIA appears to, be

Israel" n the nast Tew daw to both King Hussein of Jordan and On television last week-end.; counter-attacking on a

l - LTJP
IL L-iimT* Saudi Mr. Begin appeared in part to: scale in the Ogaden war against

imiAt further concessions to
It ,s understood that both the have heeded that advice, but it; Somali forces. Addis Ababa radio

Preridenl Anwar Sadat o' Egypt, Saudis and the Jordanians have is recognised here that for the
j
claimed yesterday that its forces

particularly over the West Bunk, been unhappy with the Begin moment at least the Israeli
j

had wiped out Ja'rge numbers of
American officials said to-day proposals, although it is felt Prime Minister is himself con-! Somali troops near the strong-

ihat the talks in Washington last here that ihey niay be somewhat strained by the reaction of i holds or Dire Dawa and Harar
week-end did not go quite as happier when the full extent of Israeli politicians to what he is {which are still in Government
easily js was at firM suggested, the proposals emerges in public proposing.

j

bands.

The US. warmly welcomed the later. The chief objection Tt also appears, although this| The Government communique
Sinai proposals and is urging appears to be that on the face cannot be confirmed, that Mr.; gave few details, but said that

Mr. Mcrahem* Begin. the Israeli of it. Israel wants to continue Begin made several proposals] mortars, rifles, vehicles and
Prime Minister, to start the with- to station its forces on the West about the Golan Heights in

j

ammunition had been captured
draual of Israeli forces from the Bank — something even the Washington. and suggested i in the engagement; which look

area even before the current moderate Arabs are not pre- partial Israeli withdrawal from
; place on Sunday,

talks hint* reached any formal pared to contemplate. the area. The Americans can be
;

Meanwhile diplomat-) in the

conclusion. In the American view. Mr. expected to have passed this on , Ethiopian capital said vestorday
But the United States was less Begin must now take much more to President Assad of Syria, with

: that Eritrean guerillas' had re-

happy with both the substance care to stress that his proposals, whom they have been in touch.
; treated from the Red Sea port

of the Wert Bank proposals and which include a measure of self and the State Department said
: 0f Massawa io Eritrea after

the way in which they were rule for Palestinians on the yesterday that it has also out-
j fierce street fighting.

*’ packaged.” This concern, which West Bank, the option of lined Mr, Begins thinking' m: The city was reported quiet,
has at the same time been accora- Jordanian or Israeli citizenship, some detail to the Soviet union

; and the guerillas of the Eritrean
panied b> great American and other concessions, are not as co-chairman of the Geneva -

pleasure a: what appears to be the end of the negotiating pro- conference.

Attack on Egyptian embassy
BY 1H5AN HiJAZI BEIRUT. Dec. 21.

Popular Liberation Front
(EFLF) who last week claimed
to bave taken large sections of
the town, had moved to positions
three miles outside it.

Tbe Ethiopian claim of
successes in tbe Ogaden follow:
reports from diplomatic sources
that an Ethiopian counter-attack
was getting underway. Since tbe
war began in July. Somali forces

a\ti SADAT cipmern* tried the Arab peace-keeping force part of precautions against pos-, have taken control of almost all

-Min' to-day i» blow "up the here.
. u r

sible plane hijacks. i
tiie Ogaden region of eastern

Fmbassv here but Only last night tbe force To-days explosion, which was ;
Ethiopia, but nave been unable

jisrs-vdvd i«nlv in hitting an announced that one rocket and said to have been caused by a
j

“ t° capture the strongholds

up’inseliMi building next dnor. an explosive device were dis- rocket, came amid growing o f Harar and Dire Da wa.

Thn Moslem-dominated west armed after they had been Lebanese fears of an increase] iwo factors appear to have

F-^ir'.n where the embassy is found n<-ar the embassy. The in inter-Arab tensions in the , made an Ethiopian counter-

hiivst- of inacbme-aun fire as already decided to discontinue draw its forces serving with tbe
|

Mm> * Sneyances, which caused

ihe Saudi sujrds outside the flights to Beirut by its national peace-keeping troops in Lebanon

[

a mutiny in September as a

pd fire on a speed- airline. Egypt Air. Reports from when the mandate of the troops
I

r*su
Jl

wbicb a "vital pass in

Saudis are pan of Cairo said the measure was expires next April. South I
“e Ogaden was abandoned with

Yemen has already decided to
]
££« /fitting.

j
Bette pay and

pull its forces oul

emiu'isy opened
inc car. The

-H ku
hai aircraft shot down

ill its Torres out jgTants of land to soldiers are

Although Sudanese and S«uth i
^vebeen agreed

Yemeni troops do not number l
and are sald t0 led t0

more than 1.500. there was con-

cern here that Syria will' be left

improved morale.
Secondly, the Soviet Union has

been pouring in arms, ammuni
tlon and. MiG aircraft on an

BANGKOK. Dec. 21. ....
alone in maintaining tbe peace

CAMBODIAN GUNNERS to-day The two pilots aboard-the U.S. here wtith its 80.000 soldiers fonnj, v
ndrraeus fica ie ov« the past few

. :.n, rin .,.n , Thai airpraft over made counter-insurgency aircraft mg -the backbone of the Arab; SJr„rt«
V8

-

* * V
s

.

,,ot
both parachuted and were picked League force. Saudi Arabia and

1 1,0
.

miles ®d5t 01
up inside Cambodia by a rescue the United Arab Emirates arej

Bangkok. escalating the frontier helicopter, according to wit- other contributors to the force,
violence, reports said. nesses. * Meanwhile, the proposals by

Military officers in Bangkok Field officers said the latest Mr. Menahem Begin, tbe Israeli

and at the frontier said the bor- fighting began 10 miles south of Premier, about the future of the
dor situation between Camhodia ihe border district capital of West Bank has caused apprehen-
anrl Thailand was “ very tense.” Aranyapralhet on Tuesday, and sion tn Lebanese quarters be-

Thc Royal Thai Air Force ov- tt-as continuing at nightfall cause the plan apparently makes
Bronco aircraft was shot down to-day no accommodation for repatria-

hy KInner Rouge grounds re from The fighting was unexplained, tion of Palestinian refugees liv-

:n«ide Cambodia and crashed particularly since the border in ing in host Arab countries,

h > I f a mile inside Cambodian the area is well-marked.

Gandhi fails

in bid to

capture party

termor}. UP!

By K. K Sharma

NEW DELHI, Dec. 21.

. , FORMER PRIME Minister. Mrs.
As many as 400,000 reside in rndira -Gandhi, has- suffered a

Lebanon.

RHODESIA’S INTERNAL SETTLEMENT TALKS

Smith bargains for

best terms possible
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

THE RHODESIAN Government the direct result of the war and But they. too. are more con-
i'- pressing ahead with its call-up), and further twists of cerned with appearances, fearing

’nierna! settlement negotiations the sanctions screw is taking an that the militants outside the

:»:nid a much-changed mood in increasing -toll of the economy, talks —the Nkomo-Mugabe
tin* country. Rhodesia seems With no prospect of an early Patriotic Front—will make-

psvcnologically lo be preparing improvement in the international political hay of any guarantees
| }£-

j

lisi-lf fur black niajorliy rule. economic climate, the Rhodesian Difficult though it may be to i maioritv suDDor
i bis new mood clearly economy, already showing a 6 find a way of reassuring whites

j Bui gatherines at two~ placeV
inipmg.-s mi tiie settlement talks, lo 7 per cent, decline in real about their future while avoid-

j herNew Delhi home!
Wnirii many people here now GDP this year, is entering a ing a situation in which moderate

j
proved Tg at she Can C0UTlt on only

l-clici.' ..Teethe best—and prob- Period of sleeper decline. blacks can be branded as sell-
5 ^ handru , of members of the

.Tty .lint the Iasi—opportunity There has been a sense of puts- me present talks are un- Working Committee or of MPs- “-J- Hkely «. founder on this issue
; \ ot oF n?embers of the AU India

The Rhodesian leader s recent

further political setback. She bas-j

{failed- to capture tbe Congress
Party' leadership -frflm her two
opponents. Mr. K. Bfcfemananda
Reddy. ..the party president and
Mr. Yashwant JR*6 Chavan, the
Lower House opposition leader.

Mrs. GandJli hadlv wants a

forum in .which she can be

regarded ay' the supreme leader,

in order to protect herself from
the onslaughts of the Janata gov-

ernment/ particularly the Shah
Commission which is investi

gating/ the excesses of the
“ emergency.” At present, she is

only,•one of the many leaders in

the Congress Party, being a

member of the party’s highest

policy-making body, called tbe

Working committee. . ;

Yesterday. Mrs. - -Gandhi’s

supporters staged a '.showdown
to prove that tbe focmeit'Prime
Minister still commanded

'’majority support in the. party.

i.«r :i iinguiiaicd Rhodesian irreversibility about the Rhode- bkely to founder on this issue.

Mituiiuii. sian situation from the monieni The Rhodesian leader's recent

tii- I- n.. guarantee that Mr. *n September last year when Mr. pronouncements on majority
* >s,n .ih ihv Prune Minister Smith accepted Dr. Henry Kis- rule underline a changing—and

dumestic singer's formula for black much^haDged—domesLic

Congress Committee, the party’s

largest deliberative body.
Mrs. Gandhi's power has

declined gradually since last•ii.il i!w- three dunieblic singers lurmuia lor oisck
- ^ Whilp raueli of the i

oechned gradually since last

n.i:.un.ih-t parlies taking pari in eovernnient within two years ”

J

1*® “ueb of tg
( May whpn pven aftfir her

tb- d.M,„<,uns will reach agree- Th««
J**!? W .chance of SKSttni iSffl i

election defeat, she was still so
reneging on ihis commitment. fi!L

raLn?P®
n
B
r
K
e,

!l
ai?s “cha?«®d’

I

.hr, d...„ pMworfu, elements. ,
All that was left to Mr. Smith. SjSr^l

in :,t hnm., and abroad, may ?rb* fl.SSSi’LSh nr teniSi reduce discrimination than in its
I

i.n-ni u’ ilia I then; will he peace
i; Hu-? j.

powerful in the party that her
nominee, Mr. Reddy, was elected
a3 party president. In October.

* Uhl rail

Yi-i .i cimihiiialion of factors
s;:iv. nukes an internal selUc-

ii pi-.ir mure possible than
ai time in tin* past. First,

tile iv is tin- changed atmosphere.
S-:i-nn.1l\ tin- Rhodesian ccunumv
1' lacing great difficulties.

Th:nil>. and perhaps most
liii-jnriant i*f all. the four parties
engaged in the discussions fear
:hi! :f ihey fail, they will he-
•"1111* increasingly irrelevant to
the outcome.

If .Mr. Smith cannot reach
agreement this time—in particu-

lar with Bishop Murorewa—then
the way will be open for a far
M.iodier resolution uf the dispute
than the fighting already taking
place, which is savage enough io

tenns of human suffering

The bbckc jnd whites silting

.round the table in the r«?d-

A combination of

factors now makes
an internal settlement

appear more possible

than at any time in

the past. If Mr.
Smitb can't reach
agreement in

particular with Bishop
Muzorewa, the way
will be open for a

far bloodier resolution

of the dispute than

the savage fighting

already taking place.

Salisbury: and black prosecutors I

an
.
t
J

^as appointed one. of her

operate io the courts at most cnlleaEues. Mr. Kamalapatl
levels. |

Tnpathi. ihe former Railways
These changes have all come ;

Minister, to negotiate the terms,

about in ihe past year. Two
years ago the public service was
most reluctant to take on blacks,
except in professional postings
such as education and health.
The Minister of Internal Affairs
v.ould not sponsor black students
at the University or Rhodesia as
cadets for district officer train-

ing. To-day all this has changed,
with a large number of black

Fraser sacks
Minister
By Kenneth Randall

_ CANBERRA. Dec. 21.
THE AUSTRALIAN Prime
Minister. Mr. Malcolm Fravsr.

undergraduates training for ad-! has “sacked" a junior minister
ministrative posts in the public] in his government whose pro-

service. < apartheid statements this week
in the past year too the

j
have generated wide controversy.

Ministry of Commerce and] Senator Glenister Sheil. i

Industry and the Ministry of National Country Party member
Foreign Affairs have both moved! from Queensland, was nam-’d
to employ blacks in administra-' rainiste. for veterans' affairs

live positions. Last week the! (looking after ex-servlee p^r

first two black chartered account- 1 Moel and their dependants) in

Nrn-ke.l S.ili-liury mansion that W ln Sahbury at the Present ants passed ,hei r professional !
*e now government announced

.w" sen cd .-i< thn nffiria) resi- time. Mr. Smith hat already examinations. This year black .

on Monday,

ti.-m-c nf British-appointed conceded the principle oi umver- businessmen have been appointed ^ie Portfolio ranked 2Sth in

governor- .»f Rhodesia do have sai adult suffrage. to the hoard of the Reserve Bank' thc. ^inistrj—the most junnr

a I'omnmnity nf interest—that of cur
|"^.

nt Salisbury discus- 0f Rhodesia, the central bank, as!
Position. Senator Shell was noi

lcL,,-' ,ng the Patrintic Front, led slons. centring nn white safe- weji as t0 ;he boards of major!
sworn-

J

n w
,

l!h other minis er&

In- .fo«buai Nkomo and Robert guards after legal independence. sroups Iikc Rio Tml0 , RhodesialJ ^ciuse the present

Mugabe, out ^1 power. The aim are ,n
®J* J”

argument over ap- u ifi acceptc(j lhal there is still i

s.^l“

!

to i-n*.it«? conditions in which pearancc than substance. Even
a great deal to be done especially f

1

t ue
s
iy

free ilwtion< would he held in if Mr. Snu.h manages to secure
in fhe fie]ds of urban residence>

,h. Inner hair of 197S in which > «*>««•" ="« **»* ^ i

Pariiaraent

Mr. Fraser announced tenday.
however, that Senator Shell’s

appointment would be inappro

the Xknme-Miieahe partnership fifth of white niembers of parlia- counlry approaches a non-racial-
m -- ts - F<?oruary'

would h«* defeated should it
pient wno would then quaran- society. The point is that after

IhTt'lN
"’5' itS !'0P,, ' :

"'ity a ‘

“nd ’property! “JJf™ 1 would oc i-ppro-

_
Alihnu.h .h- Rbodochm

r.crmir^rSnVra.”» ’**«"“ "*» KSV* 'Su’SSSJS

5;;SSTff»SS.J5n
,
!K cr™""' « wiw,«..bt oi,.Jzr “»* *- nMrt

the inrr being, the economic aoout this process. It would Senator Shell's views on ra’iil

ar Is n.v.v going very badly
,
Ir

Ar£" h
he

never have happened without rhe. policies and Southern Africa
"hts is more a reflection 5

Ir
'.

dl
J
d ' h he war- Companies and Government! have been widely ventilated i 'v.r

and innuueu. uuu ' jr, „ ‘u p..UU i'j
. Of ms ministerial appoi.n-

nr etilv-r llu* war or economic Govcrnmen.. the whiles are well not be allowed to forget that two menL including one on the 'awns
.-gi get; !•*•:: thcmsfi'lvos. enough awaj-e of this, but if Mr. j-cars ago they could not havel 0 r Government House wht'e

Nnn--ihrli-ss the combined Smith is to emerge from the ralks cared less.
i other ministers were oeing

clT^rr ni devoting 15 per conr. of with any dignity to retire next But changes are taking place; sworn-in,

tiro**. Domestic Product to the year to his farm, he must emerge and the progress that has been: Mr. Fraser's office Issued a

i'«*f*pnmi{- and military wars, the with safeguards that at least look made in the recenr past is the
j
statement to-day saying that «he

drain nr ^killed ’manpower, as though they may hold for a outward and visible si«n of the [Prime Minister reaffirmed ’he

ci her lhrough the military call- limited period far-reaching ch-nge to which the 1 Government^' complete-- opposi-

up c r while emigration (often"' The blacks know this as well, country is so obviously moving, i tion to apartheid-

WORLD TRADE MAYS
SOUTH AFRICA
FRUIT AND WINE

Hie EEC
barriers

go up

BAC jet short-listed for

£120m. Japanese order
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Dec. 2,

BY JOHN STEWART
IN CAPETOWN

BRITAIN'S BAC One-Eleven $70 evaluation of all three aircraft would be that tbe EEC has

,

sborthaul jet airliner is one of available as YS-ll replacements pressing strongly for the
i

two surviving candidates for an jw end of 1977, with a view chase as a move to offset Jai^
1 order expected to run to “30 aii> to starting actual purchase nego- huge trade surplus with Eu]
craft worth a total of some tiations early in 1978. This time- However, it appears that
£120ra. which should be placed table was geared to tbe planned might hesitate to place two n
by Japan's Toa Domestic Aiit introduction of new aircraft in aircraft orders at tbe same
ways-

. lfiSO, by which time traffic on with European. rather than
Tbe remaining candidate, a Tea’s feeder routes is likely to manufacturers. Thus the /

modified version of the Douglas haVe grown far beyond the and -the One-Eleven may
THE FULL weight of European 1 DC-9 which has yet to be bnilt, carrying capacity of the present effect, be competing with
Community trade restrictions .

would probably cost substantially, ys-ll fleet another to secure the “Euro
will make itself felt against! more than the OHe-Eleveu a'l- \ spokesman for the airline share” of Toa's next roun
South African fruit and wine ex-

j

though McDonnel Douglas is said this week, however, that aircraft purchases,
porters as the last remnants of

;

understood to be making efforts technical evaluation will not be Outside Toa itself, the
Britain's Imperial preference dis- to bring the price down by do- complete by tbe end of tbe year Eleven has strong support
appear at the end of the month .

velopmg a market for the air- rjn part, apparently, because Japanese business clreles *
when the U.K. completes • the! craft outside Japan ’ McDonnell Douglas is not yet in the belief is that a big air
five-year transition to full mem-]. When Tna started investigat- position to quote a firm price order would do ranch to re

|

ing possible aircraft to succeed
jor its aircraft). The possibility the current trade friction

Not onlv win South Africa's '

L

he JaPan®seTnUl Y*-11 on -its
ex iSlS( although Toa itself bas ween Japan and the

'

traditional* farm exports of wine,
i

not confirmed this. thal_a_ final Attempts to lobby compi

»

n

a
„
r'

- kf (L "decision between the DC-fl and authorities on behalf of the
against the hill European Com'- ! Sj One-Eleven .conld be delayed Eleven, howler, have --

mon External Tariff (CET>. they MmSnSly atillto
until Toa ha

i p4Ced anot
^,
eT wa>'s met Wlth

..^11 ™ r— TTT !
rOKKer r-«, IS nominally soil or nrHor—for a Wide- r>n a ror-pnt winit iwill also, so far as the U.K. is

concerned, have to negotiate a
minefield of non-tariff protective
systems.

And should 5paln, Portugal
and Greece join tbe Community,
the competitive advantage their
products currently command
over South Africa's will increase
further, leaving South Africa
with only a seasonal advantage in
respect of fresh fruit.

important order—for a wide- On a recent virit to T
10 bodied short-haul airliner to the Japanese Ambassadoi

the race but is understood

caSTe of itT^labmw tn com Toa is said to he showing interview with the Minfet

with winter landing 2d tataw? strong interest in ^ European Transport to discuss the
.

conditions in Japan. Airbus A-300 as a candidate for Elevens chances. The Mia

Both the One-Eleven and the its trunk services^The advantage declined the request .and

modified DC-9 are said to have of buying the A-300, apart from Kato had to be content with i

drawbacks from the Japanese the aircraft's apparent suitability ins a senior official in the.

company's point of view—the for tbe role Toa has in mind, tstry-

raain one being the! seating
capacity is less than the airline

originally desired. However,Optimists may take heart from
| IVftSh AerosSce was a?ked tothe resumption of Tokyo round
: « &S55S?

multi -lateral trade negotiations I ftf^I«jpiS^
a
ii

a
?h?hi!£n££

Star.

0
„ move^S

USAF to buy DC-10
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

form any benefits negotiated by
the South African team are un-
likely to be implemented- much
before 1979.

The process of compiling
request aDd offer lists is due- to
be completed soon, and serious
negotiations are scheduled to
open on January 15. Doubts,
however, exist on whether tbe
Europeans will be ready by then.

Trade officials in Pretoria will
say no more about the talks than
that South Africa is seeking
“substantial reductions ” in the
EEC barriers against its fruit,
wine and canned -goods; -as well
as modifications to non-tariff
barriers.

Concessions

would imply that' Toa is now McDONNELL Douglas Corpora- will also nearly double the

satisfied with the aircraft’s per tion has won the competition to stop range of a fully-loaded

Formance. provide the U.S. Air Force with strategic transport aircraft.

The request for a' formal sales a new Advanced Tanker Cargo Both Boeing and Lock

quotation came after British Aircraft (ATCA). with a modi- were fighting for the U
Aerospace had developed rand fled version of its DC-10 three- order, with their 747 Jumbi
demonstrated new technology to eneined airliner. and Tri-Star aircraft

reduce the One-Eleven's noise The initial contract is worth Meanwhile. Yemen Air*
1

!

levels. . Noise reduction is a 328m. (over £15m.1 for tbe start the national airline of the Ye
,

major problem from Toa's point of production engineering and Arab Republic, is to bay six tn
of view, because of stringent other activities, but eventually Boeing jets—five 727-200 tr'jl

ceilings in force at - Japanese the U-S. Air. Force is expected and one advanced Boeing ',

domestic airports (particularly at to buy at least 20 SC-lOs, worth twin-jet The aircraft are..

Osaka, the second largest city in over £300rn. delivery between September,!
Japan and the destination! of. By providing improved aerial December, 1979, and are
manyToa" feeder service*),.,^ refuelling and -cargo airlift mated to be worth oyer £
Tbe other main requirement capability to the_lTSAF, the DC-10 This deal will bring tbe nun-

which ..the Oo'e-EleveiL Jnd. m"4 n its new role will- contribute to of Boeing 727s ordered -to
meet was ability to. take-off Tinttro.s. air mobility, permitting up to 1,4SS, and Boeing 737.

or land on runways of 1,200. combat forces to be flown to any 537 aircraft

p„mno,nr .„in w
—

• metres. Toa has apparently been trouble spot in the world without

tn hp^at<*h^ h« !

ratirited on this count although relying on bases en route. • IAS Cargo Airlines of that
by compensatory

j
the One-Eleven still had to pass The non-stop range of the has bought a fourth McDos
Japan Civil Aviation Board ATCA DC-10 wiU be 4.370 statute Douglas DCS freighter aira
tests. miles with a maximum payload from CP Air of Canada, 1

Toa originally intended to of 170.000 lbs. The aerial re- introduction in service in -P

complete its technical and cost fuelling capability of the ATCA ruary, 107S.

won from the

EECconcessions in respect of
exports to South Africa.

in a good year, deciduous and
canned fruit from the Cape are
capable of foreign exchange
earnings in excess of R200m.
Wine, an uncertain, falling com-
modity adds another R4-R5m^
and combined earnings in 1977
look .like baying exceeded
K220m..' thanks' to : a sharp,
Iboygh-iaie. recovery, ini the for-
tunes of fruit canners.

Of tbe three major export
commodities. ..only. ..deciduous
fruit (because of seasonal dif-
ferences with Europe) appears to
be in a position to overcome tbe
harsher side of EEC protection-
ism. But even this may be an
illusion, helped along by
successive short crops in Europe
which bave made non-tariff
barriers irrelevant. A couple of
fat apple crops in France will
rapidly bring disillusionment

EEC tariffs are 7 per cent, on
pears, . 6 per cent on apples 25
per cent on apricots, 22 per cent
on peaches. lS-^per-uent on
grapes, and 10 per cent on
pluras.~/_

i.
•-

In addi^oh; the EEC Cojtimis-
sioo may -impose restrictions on
he quantity of fruit delivered
and the period of such deliveries,
or both. It may Impose reference
prices, too. if it' fears European
producers may in any way be at
disadvantage to third country

im ports.

Because of the 1977 crop
failure tbe EEC Commission bas
just announced that the CET in
respect of apples bas been
reduced from 14 to 8 per cent
on . the offerings of third
countries in the northern hemi-
sphere. This concession will
remain in force until tbe end of
January. It remains to be seen
whether it will be extended to
southern hemisphere producers.
At this stage, the Cape fruit

crop looks promising, although
peaches and plums took a beat-
ing in recent gales. The apple
and grape crops look good,
according to Deciduous Fruit
Board officials, hut it is too early

BL-Saab Canada project
BY TERRY DQDSWORTH, INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND lntcrttatio'ha], '?he It has been suggested -that : this

overseas -marketing subsidiary iff in turn could bring marketing
British) -Leyiand,- will begin ••^.ll-T.agrefimenis. under whit* Renault
ing.the. Saab 90 model in:CanidS ."dbujif. set), the Leyiand prestige
next month. This is the- Britisb.'.rauge. overseas, -and Leyiand
company's first move . Into r.e some of. the Renault range,
field of joint marketing oversew. SaB jj. has a is0 moved^ other
which many observers see a ,_ 4„,
fruitful area for the develop-

v«nlures recently, mainly

ment of European companies in WT*h agreement to sell Auto-

the future. biancW and Lancia' cars (both

The agreement with the made by Fiat subsidiaries), tn

Swedisb-hased Shab-Scama. Scandinavia',
wbose car division bas been Lu.*- The Swedish company has also
ing money recently, means nat got a 12 per- cent interest along-
Leyfcoj s 320*trong dealersup fjde Brit£h Leyiand with a sinti-^ state, in fee- Finnish Sisu
available .to sell the „aab

automo^tve company, in which
nines. — - - -- —

Hffie “Finnish Government holds
A special diylsiqn ^for s^.a the remaining 76 per cent

will Hbp jCfe^ted*witWn Leylvidi ». «dakion. SySi has strong
Kfisting- brganisatlMr--althmiiOe(4nfc*0j; links^ mb -Leyiand.
not all the

-

defilers' Will •,u-.o- which fernugh its Triumph sub-
matlcally sell tbe Swedish on sidlary designed . the,.sjant four
pany s range. Saab at -present engine which after modification,
has 41 retail outlets in Caniia .goes Into the Saab 99. range. The
selling about X.QOO cars a year. sain? engine is used in tbe Ley-
Tbe deal follows British Ley- land Dolomite models,

land’s recent collaborative In Canada. Leyiand believes
agreement with Renault, the that tbe deal makes sense be-
State-owned French company, canse the Saab model, basically
wbicb could lead to tbe joint an executive-type car. will coin-
design of components and simi- p lenient its own smalt range of
lar manufacturing arrangements. MG and Triumph sports cars.

EIB loan

for France
LUXEMBOURG. Dec. L'J.

& LOAN of F rs 334.5m. (abo

£$7&m.) for 15 j-ears at a 3:

per cent- interest rate, has iw
granted by European Investraei

Bank (EIB) to Caisse Nationa

des Telecommunications,
Paris, for the modernisation at

extension of the internatioij

telecommunications system -

France.
Announcing tbe loan. EIB s«

the funds would be used by i

Administration des Postes

Telecommunications (PTT)
increase by about 55 per ce

tbe number of international :

intro-Cnmmunlty telephone fti

in France and make autonn
dialing, available for all >n

national calls.

Meanwhile, Societe Sainu
et Brice and Grands Travaux
Marseille will build a

room luxury hotel at Man?
Bahr-‘n. for the United .1

(Bahrain) Company. Financ
has been arranged by a ban-
syndicate led by Banque Wo
of Paris. It involves a med:
term credit nf S20.5m. and
remainder tn the form n.

buyers credit.

Agencies .

Indo-Yugoslav shipyard deal
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, Dec. 2

YUGOSLAVIA is to build the The Government's decision to large railway wagon deal eni>
next shipbuilding yard in India award the shipbuilding yard con- into some years ago.
which is to be located either at tract to Yugoslavia was an- It was agreed there was si

Paradip in Orissa State of Harira pounced during the first meeting for collaboration in tbe field
in Gujarat State. Details of the of 'the Indla-Yugoslavia Joint shipbuilding, fishing, silos
contract are still to be worked Business Council which ended its grain storage, power genera

j

out, but indications are tbe pro- two-day session to-day after equipment, chemicals, mad

for tbe shipyard,
expected shortly.

A report
Yugoslavia

is the Yugoslav
arbitration on

The century-old British export
market for Sonth African wine
growers is on a downs! ide. Since
1805 the market has been built
on fortified wines which always
found ready buyers because
Imperial Preference worked
against the wines of Portugal
and Spain. These products wtil

soon enter Britain duty free, but
If their price advantage were the
only problem Cape winegrowers

|

HONG KONG. Dec. 21.
® nd a way of jTHE Hopg Kong Government current restraint and trade levels

The EEC's Wine Office has ftr
j authoritie^^feat

l

° Hong^faing .awrence Hills. Hon
protecting should unilaterally limit it

its winegrowers, the only agn-| ports of certain textiles

Indian up to study collaboration in i
cargo to countries and joint tending
^Slovakia, international contracts. 5pe

side agreed to mention was made of opport
differences on a ties in Africa and west Asia.

Hong Kong textile offer

^ ™?v^in*!
ahould umatera'-y limit its ex- Kong’s director of Trade, said

oF 9^^° textiles to after the snspensibn that the

n
P
p^? nrnrfloi7nn ' ^orwa-v during the period from average reductions the two

SS3 countries were seeking, “vary

iiJfL j

because talks between represen- between 20 per cenL and 40 per

cannot be obtained unless the
thl^d country exporter complies
with Europe's stringent system

delimitation of wines of
origin.

This it has been trying to do
for five years, without progress,
having relied on vague promises
instead of negotiating compensa-
tory treatment in 1973 when
Britain finally decided to go into
Europe and it became clear that
Imperial Preference would dis-
appear.
The volumes involved are low

(about 9m. litres realising R4m.-
R5m. a year) but are oeverthe-,
less Important to the 5.000-odd j

AUSTRIAN
wine farmers.
Consumption of natural wine

bas been falling 7 per cent a
year since 1974. due largely to
the fact that low-priced wines
have become price sensitive and
without ready export markets to
take the pressure off. it is con-
ceivable- that South Africa will
soon be sitting on a wine lake
of her own.

third countries.

dious of these dereference
] oFS

K!*TKS^f^™«JhiS! br°ke dowi here last week. j Mr. Mills warned that because,
No announcement was made as of the failure or the talks, “ the

to any initiatives with respect to possibility of unilateral Import
Sweden. Involved in parallel' measures by Norway and Sweden
negotiations that also broke cannot be ruled out.” The agree-

“OJ™* - me'nts uow in force expire at the
Talks on a new- textile agree- end df this month,

ment with Sweden and -Norway However, he said, Hong Kong
were suspen/ed last week is ready to resume negotiations
because the two countries were with the two countries
demanding large reductions on AP-DJ

Austria welcomes EEC steel plan
. •

. . LINZ, Dec. 21.

nationalised steel The aeasures-rwhich will
industry welcomed the decision penalise ‘ steel shipments I

by EEC foreign ministers to « rfurmMtt " nn srr .

enrb Imports of cheap steel Into .
dumP®d

.

"Wjkets at

the Community during fee first ;*>e ^ow c-?5t .
Pnccs should .work

quarter of -£978. ' .
successfully to eliminate eompe-

Voeest Steel Company, which Utiqn ,£rora cheap steel imports.!
is exporting an estimated 900.000 -Industry officials said Austrian
tonnes of steel to the EEC this steel exports should not be] oluuc-tul„ WIU1.„
year, said fee move, was needed adversely affected by fee' EEC' provisions for framing:*
to restore -:«aer. to. -Europe’s -move-^—

-

Ian railway maintenance '»

swamped steel markets. Reuter ^
|

at its Crawley works.

MAN licence

for Hyundai
Enascbinenfabrik Anpsbn

Nuernberg iMAN) has c

eluded a 15-year deal v
Hyundai Shipbuilding 3

Heavy InUusLrie.s of Sot

Korea under uiiic!i Hyundai

licensed to bcild and m
some -if MAN’S engines,

reports from Augsburg.

The agreement covers

two-stroke and fuur-st!

engines used both as main
auxiliary engines for ships]

well as for stationery eai

menL Hyundai will open a
J

factory next ye- to prod|

the engines.

Tunisian rail ordec
Stone-Platt Electrical ba^j

a contract worth £509JW
supply air conditioning

ment to the HungnriaA'^

way coach-builders ,'M

Mavag. our Transport CW
pondent writes. The s‘ 'JJ

-of equipment will be instl

iti trains "being supplied
Hungarians to Tunis!.’' and
Stonc-Platt contract cofft
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Price GoThiTTccssion probes Building

at

’
' EY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

, 'iF®!?' tJh^Pricp £° sewi 11 information about
•

Prire Commission, how their affairs are handled
-BonptoJ with qualified optimism On pay the CBI has reports
.’about the progress of phase three in m da^ bar* pf phase three
'of the country’s pay policy, were pay deals eoveriu lm^peoole
^voiced yesertayat the monthly Sf which Stores

’ U **2? lea^ers 21 per cent, in' the II to 13 per

£&1a the ’Government, over Tot SeTie ^nn’^nil’
1 -°

ta

;
ng gs“raiiy accepi^

- H»r the concept of international But while the CBI regards this
...-‘jBw on extortion and brfoerv ** encouraging, it is stDl con-

•
.
ST business transactions.

* cerned -that 10 per cent.. Is now
• --This broad agenda for the the P*y norm and that 'Vhen
. .' rtwncil meeting marked the end- wage drift is taken into -account.

STLord Watfcinson’s period as th,s could mean employment
•'

president . of the CBI„ a post TO ris rising by 13 to
-

14 per cent
%fCLj.Vi ic hnina taban aha* OVPT thifi nsv

tailed off

in October

Imported cars

likely to boost

market share

Qualified

accounts

‘lower than

in U.S.’

BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

.. ;/

Ashley Aslncvod

Mr. John Greenborough, deputy chairman and managing
director of Shell UJC. (left), with Lord WaUdnson, who he

will succeed as president of the CBI on January 1.

^ Tniiru AT Financial Times Reporter

If* llAfAlbAl* CIU4U.C THE PROPORTION of company

111 \Jr V'lWIUPV/A accounts qualified by auditors i*

lower in Britain than in the U.S.

Building Correspondent BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT and Canada. This is Shown in an

By. Michael Cassell. analysis of company reports by
CAR IMPORTS in the U.K. will nse bv 11.5 per cent, next year the Accounting: Standards Com-

THE SHARP upturn in construe- Increase their market share from to 1,450.000 units. All of this mittee, which also demonstrates
tion industry orders recorded in about 43 per cent, this year to extra production, it says, will go th ai relatively few of the
September was not continued 50 per cent, in 1978, according into expons, which will rise by qualifications of British accounts
into October, according to pro- to a new forecast by the Econo- 20 per cent, from 570.000 units to are based on accounting technt-
visional figures released by the mist Intelligence Unit. 6S5.000. calities.

Environment Department At the same time, the E1U Leyland's output is forecast to The study was prepared follow-
Dunng October, contractors predicts that the British market increase by 6 per cent, to 673.000 ins claims that too many

won business worth £618m. at vrtU expand to 1.4m. units, a rise units. Ford's bv 165 per cent, to qualifications were concerned
current prices, a fall of £71m. of 6.8 per cenL, with Ford 460.000, and Chrvsler’s by 28.1 with immaterial items and
from the previous month and remaining market leader on a per cent, to 205,000. But Vaux- technical breaches of accounting
only Slightly higher than levels "JJP’iiSl ,

hall's production will stay static standards, and that the signifi-
achieved in July and August .

T*16 J0!*™!1’ contained m because Viva and VX output will cance of a qualified audit report
Expressed in constant price annual Motor Business review go down as the Chevette had been lost,

terms, the industry's new orders the industry, follows the inrrenses » m. , , .

beebTtcTiook
three'monUl pe

^
iod ha^^S^eme^fn^ora^tS The aIso believes that the quafificTrions anTfomTihM ionly

wssusrsst ~ skvss arssrasis
2E? Most official ‘sources. however. £5*°“?: PS.**®;- pecounting principles. Of the

SS few weeks!
total new business was 5 per
cent up on the previous three-

°ver
‘

at “ adopt a “quiet” approach in urged that other EEC countries 2°“^ ^ “kelfta StaTSSi
™

e end nf this month by Mr. it has yet to firm -news on Rhodesia. The CBI was con- should be alerted by the British **»“ durm3 the same period last p^f which ^ verv difficult
am Greenbprough, deputy ^ wlue of self-finanang produc rerned about the general future Government to the problems rear- judge rince it depends parHy ondiuxtor con- prospects for UJC investment in involved. Nevertheless the industry^ wither the muKtiJSs S
Shell U.K.

Srt
1£

+£
S

*
are

t ,

temP*red by the southern Africa ana wanted a .-l rHT . .
rt

'
h_OT

total output during 1877 is CTease their supplies from Con-
The concern about the opera- fact that only a relatively low stable and properly constituted” .?n brl

.
bei7- *e 081 ig t0 have thought to have fallen by as Sfenml olLte. and uarSv on

;VSheH
-.iThe C

con - Prospects for ujs. investment in

*
are

. ,

temP®Jed by the southern Africa and wanted a
.fThe concern about the opera- fact that only a refetively low stable and “properly constituted” * P° ? e 031 18

l°„5
ave thought to have fallen by as SSntel ptanS nnd oarSv oi

|ons of the Price Commission, number of deals have been struck Government to emerge in
tafes with the Government on an much as 10 per cent, from 1976 whether British

P
Levland’

wder 1*8
:„

,
?
ew ^airman, Mr- so far in this phase. • Rhodesia so that industtialists

international code. level* market share Sips^any flfrther
*!3iaries iviHjam s, was expressed During thfe past week the CBI from Britain could return there Mr. John Methven, CBI for next year seem .The EIU forecasts that LeyProspects for next year seem

,

which “is iusi about politically I latter, 17 were concerned with
acceptable.” deferred tax.

Iran arms payments denial
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LT.-COL. DAVID RANDEL. Racal company executives to in-

company activities, talks that they urged Dr. David competiUon from countries such p'act on UJK. businesses of U.S- P«tes a 2 per cent, rise in orders competing with a hatchback—the suggested by them or anyone alleged' in earlier evidence 'hat
The UJI is asking its members Owen, Foreign Secretary, to as Japan and South Korea, and laws. next year, followed by a 3 per Rover 3500—in the executive els«> that 1 should do so." any money which had bV»n

:
1

cent “crease in 1979, the most market The *Lt.-Col., who has pleaded passed to Lt.-Col. Randel was in

edundancy
entive

Herbert

Ofl refining target ‘costly’
optimistic set of projections on,
the industry for some years. I

BY KEY1N DONE

Despite these problems in the not guilty to corruptly taking the belief that it was meant for
U.K. market, car production will nearly £25.000 from two former “middle level” Iranian officials.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

nprnerr ^ Government were to in- demand this would-be wasteful in Parliament recently about the* •
- sist on up to two-thirds of North given the -surplus, -refining posi- high level of -U.R oil exports,

% Arthur Smith, Sea oil production being-refined tion in Europe.” '' j ' which, intthe past 12 months have

r- V in-thcrU.K. — in liiic wttti cur- Wood" Mackenzie-. - says" the averaged 39 ^ per cent, of pro:
Htdiands correspondent

rent poUcy— it coultf «6st‘ Ihe balance- 'pf-/ PJprtb ;Sea -.-ehide duction. :: .

XFRED HERBERT, the State- country as much as £163in. a should be exchanged for iihports In the light of these levels of
VDpd machine tool company, is year *by 1980, according to a new of cheaper grades, implying a exports, the Department of

i
offer lump-sum payments of study. - higher level of imports than is Energy is not enforcing the

-BO a head to workers- volun-
T .. latest North Sea generally expected. ofBcial policy strictly, Wood

«p“rt.^ Wofi *kmS3v»S Con“ra h« bM" OT«we4 MKk«BSe HI«.

^d.
h
nir

i

?e™«!
tl0I1,0n0nl” i

ss “-5SM- Sea

Energy policies attacked
•Aondaucies in this way from At present, North Sea oil is mt

r'J) I..Binary 6. However, shop supplying about 22. per cent of FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
*’

• r: ff^vards are resisting a plan to refinery throu^iput' As more - _ *

, . .* ' “ 1

lose down pan of the plant. North Sea fields are brought A STRONG attack on the play and claims that no case

r »hich would result in the Joss into production this proportion Government^ energy, policies has been made for the amount
• r another 150 jobs by the is expected to rise to between and the increasing state control of central regulation of North

-
'

•

'tourer •* 35 and 40 per cent. of North Sea oil and- gas -pro- Sea oil - and gas which- already

ZD* Wastage .rationalisation tj.:, wouId be ,h - iever- at ,^
een launched by exists, still less for increasing

iAnn will cut caparitv'at Ede- ‘^ro£essor Cohn Robinson; Pro- control -#i

.

^ ••• ;• ..
-•

Sphere 1.760
P
workers are I^sor of Economics:.«tv'Surrey Professor Robinson d views fly

To the Holders of

Energy policies attacked
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

i STRONG attack bn the play and claims that no case

V Continental Oil International Finance Corporation

7% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1980 Issued under Indenture dated as of February 1, 1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the above-mentioned Indenture, 53,000,000 principal amount of the above described
Debentures have been selected for redemption on February 1, 1978, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with
accrued interest to said date, as follows:

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH
M-10 J.041 1677 2518 3407 4198 5114 5810 6404 7369 8547

21 1049 1681 2525 3414 4205 5116 5811 6409 7375 8551
£2 1052 1688 2526 3415 4206 5121 5813 6411 7378 8561

1601 2527 3422 4208 5123 5819 6412 7387 8S65
1695 2549 3430 4214 5128 5823 6418 7390 8568
1696 2561 3437 4222 5137 5824 6425 7392 8618
1703 2566 3441 4225 5144 5828 6426 7393 8620
1704 2571 3444 4227 5153 5835 6427 7395 8628
3714 2385 3457 4229 5153 5842 6439 7403 8630
1719 3588 3458 4230 5156 5853 6449 7678 8634
1728 2589 3522 4243 5157 5854 6454 7685 6G37

•3:8B
54. 1

. 5B 1

•-S3
62 J

9274 10036 10801 12074 32627 33587 14341
9375 10040 10802 12077 .12831 13589 14343
9286 10076 10808 12098 12835 13590 14351
9316 1009
9320 1010

34994 15838 16172 18923 17852 38663 19342
34998 15619 16174 16932 37699 18671 19346

10808 12088 '12835 13590 14351 15005 15631 36185 16934 17918 18676 19355
10809 12089 32842 13593 14360 15006 15633 161B9 16935 17923 18B94 19359iwi? i-icnn . enn-r .ibn. mini im.n 1 nrtn ,b,mi ,9330 10108 1TOX4 12093 12847 13599 14364 15007 15634 10191 16942 17928 18695 1

9322 10117 10820 12095 12849 13609 14372 35017 15640 16206 16947 17933 18731 1936*
9327 10118 10822 12104 12858 13613 14375 15020 15645 16208 16948 17940 18734 19366
9331 10119 10833 12107 12859 13C18 14378 15021 15670 16209 16961 17943 18733 19380
9336 10123 10834 12125 12882. 13622 14379

fekXwbere 1,760 workers are ZZ.7rfcssor of jccomraucs:. ar:'aurrey rruressor kodiusto s views uyS bv ^ University. in the lace of policies pursued. by

SSSjec'tive is to move up
i

«.«?SSi!S
ar writin« in ^ ol1 Quarterly most of the countries which are

more
5

sophisticated w
0I
?

hI
^
bly vaIued prepared by stockbrokers Grieve- developing their own resources

Stoery and to raise produ*
b

,

Bcause °? tetter son. Grant Professor Robinson of energy. He accepts that his

HsitrMid orofitabilitv Edewlck °^er sutPbur. con- says the idea that government ideas are unlikely to have much
Uritices a ran°e of turn in c !

enL
J°

ra^et current L.K. intervention will be far-sighted impact on Government thinking.SS from simple lathS to J®
mand a ^finery mix of about benevolent needs to be In the same article. Professor

SSllv controlled Muii?
3° per “& s

,
u^ur an

J
d « regarded with great scepticism. Robinson describes a rival

.El •
J eonlrollea per cent high sulphur crude Is “ It seems naive to believe that academic commentator on the oil

. Berhert's nolirv underlines The
**** wood Mackenae. people in the private sector are scene. Professor Peter Odell, a

anSSm. Of the roseh ne tool t
Government ' policy reqiures selPinterested whereas those in strident critic of the oil industry

2Sv where a number ?at
?.p W two-thirds of North the public sector are altruistic.” and a consultant to the Depart-

Kmoanies are -still nneratinc ¥* ,°.
lLProduction be refined in He makes a plea for. market ment of Energy, as belonging to

ltoS.?5per cent of^capacity?
8 the UlK- In the context of U.K. forces to be allowed, greater “the eccentric fringe"..

t Alfeiugb the most recent :

“ — : '

U.K. given £12.9m. EEC aid
T£*

k - - recovery remains
j By ANTHONY MORJETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

1732 2606 3533 4373 5158 5882 6458 7686
.1733 3607 3548 4283 5150 5863 6460 7688,1733 3607

9M7. 10125 10860 12202 1
9339 10129' 10861 12206 1
9345 10130 10682 12221 1

.1743 2620 3550 4285 5163 5864 6467 7689 8659

Defence staff move row

studies for Edgwick A FURTHER £12.9ra. has been Slightly - more, f2.7m« has Londonderry—-Hughes Tool and

mS >
an

i .
un Ke ^' t0 allocated by the European been allocated to England and three hotel undertakings have

to*?* .

J

ea
f r*'

0 ^E5- Regional Develo'pment Fund to- another £l.lm. has been put been assisted.
a
,P
a 1110 wards industrial and infrastruc- aside for Ulster. The English In the three years since 1975

wWjny has warned that to
{Ure projects in the U.K. Half total covers 35 projects, all of the IJ.K. has received £150.3?m.

“hraw output would pose the 0 f the money, £6.56m^ goes to them in the three northern from the regional fund, of which
or navinq to halt produc- Scotland. regions—North, North West and £67.Sra. has gone to projects in
altogether. The intention of the fund is to Yorkshire and Humberside. England, including £44L38n£ to

R7. Ron Doughty, the plant aid projects financed by public The English projects include the Northern region,
wvsner. insisted Ja«t night that authorities which are directly aid lo Plessey at South Shields, Scotland has received £38JLnu,
® company would come to linked with the development of the Royal Hotel in Scarborough Northern . Ireland £23.1m. and
2?t its decision to allow industrial actiwies. These pro- and BICC in Prescot on Mersey- Wales £21 .07m. The total

« workers to leave. Two jects have to be in the assisted side... In Ulster. Viking Manu- received by the U.K. Is the

rd'juf
®anagement/union com- areas and national prinrity areas facturing—a bicycle makers in maximum allowed in the period

i ICjP’Nws have treen set no to wpIc have first call on the money
foment on the plans to close available.
“*ti part of the plant. The grants made—although

—-- -- ^acroaJlv° go
fi<^C

Qie Treasury Defence stair move row
-Scots benefit depS-tment acting on® behalf, BY DAVID CHURCHILL
• :

jf . -
wil

l
already have assisted the ^0^^ STEP in ^ Govern- Mr. Shore’s decision also

• ®0Hi lOhS projects hnanciany. ment’s controversial plans to brought an angry reaction yester-

. „lP ScoUand. for instanre. a
pan of^ Cjvil Service day from Plaid Cymru> ^

ffirflPTSlTnTnP «nrfi»rtaken at 10 010 regions was taken yester- Welsh nationalist party. It
’PIDgrdinnie towards wort

“Jj”
1

t chntis day .when Mr. Peter Shore, accused the Government of a

K
Labour st*ff

Cummins En;?ine p.13

jd d t0. Environment Secretary, con- eov.er-up by timing the annouce-
_ . _ .

and
j
aDOthe

rKS4
I

hii>ndine. bott- firmed a compulsory purchase ment during the Parliamentary
a third of the flbSrn. wards a wkhlsfc^-Wenaj & order for new offices near recess and refusing to hold a
o Britain's 30b creation ling and distribution complex

Cardiff tQ htmse some 5 Q0Q public incjuiry_
a has been spent m XT

*_S i
850̂ "*

rn 5m to- Ministry of Defence staff. Mr. Dafydd Williams, Plaid
it was announced ini Wales has recei e

nr0 4ects. The offices will be built alSL Cymru’s genera] secretary, said
esterday.

«ha
D
ta?i»cr nf which are Mellons and should be finished that there was litlte likelihood

um Doehcrty, of the Man- 1
among the laurges

Tydfil hy 19S3. But the proposed of extra local employment when

bmL if,
erv

!S?
s Comimssrpn. Jhre« schmnes in i

d
D}

£ j00 oqq dispersal is being bitteriy con- the move took place. He intendeo

vJSH thc "'b1? I®?
1
]!,"

3
welsi^NariUnal Water tested by most Civil Service lo ask the party's MPs to. repeat

\ of thts w
»t^ nJ™S»nmpnt Authority most of unions, and especially staff in the demands for a full public inquiry

4 a w*=t as a I Development Augorny. i

Ministry of Befence. which is when Parliament reassembled
it going towaras a h. r.ii»w rihristmaK.

1750 2629 3551 4288 5164 5866 64S8 7092 8660
99 Utl- 1737 2631 3368 4289 5374 5870 65M 77“

107 1134 3764 2638 3571 4290 5179 5874- 8530 7709 8672
309 1115 1765 2643 3575 4299 5183 5879 8531 77X1 8673
111 1116- 1777 2652 3581 4318 5388 5884 6539 7713 8880
1X4 1X17 1778 2654 3582 4319 5194 5885 6542 7718 8697
123 1120 1790 3657 3584 4322 5318 5886 6552 7719 8711
124 1123' 1792 2671 3586 4323 5220 5897 6558 7722 8718
125 1131 1793 2872 3590 4326. 5225 5900 6557 7723 8719
167 1184 3802 2675 3592 4332 5229 5903 6569 7727 8720
170 1140 1806 2683 3595 4335 5233 5907 6570 7729 8746
172 1157 1830 2697 3504 4340 5240 5917 6571 7730 8768
200 1161 1860 273S 3613 4342 5243 5918 6572 7732 B783
206 .1166 3861 2746 3619 4345 5346 5926 6575 7734 8792
208 1170 1863 2756 3624 4346 5261 5929 6579 7739 8795
237 1188 3870 2768 3625 4350 5262 5931 6587 7744 8796
227 1198 1874 2772 3626 4352 5263 5937 6592 7746 8709
360 1199 3880 2779 3830 4353 5275 5942 6601. 7753 8800
361 -1200 1835 2780 3631 4354 5276 5945 6603 7754 8813
369 -1209 1892 2782 3637 4368 5378 5946 B60S 7708 .8814
370 1211 1887 2786 3646 4372 5286 5965 6814' 7771 8834
377 1213 1BB8 3787 3653 4374 S292 5966 6616 7773 8833

• 380 1218 1900 2796 3658 4380 5304 3269 6622 7773 8837
.387 1224 1901 2798 3659 4518 5316 5965 6624 7779 8854
393 1227 1907 2606 3680 4531 5321 5987 6631 7782 8855
394 1240 1933 2808 3695 4532 5M4 5995 6637 7802 8860
403 1343 1935 2817 3699 4533 5329 6003 6639 7814 8862
404 1348-1930 2821 3701 4544 5330 6005 6641 7830 6866
407 1249 1943 2823 3712 4550 5333 6014 6643 7838 8887

. 408 1251 3947 2825 3718 4551 5344 6023 6644 7839 8895
473 1257 1951 2326 3723 4569 5348 6028 6648 7840 8900
476 1S66- 1933 2831 3728 4574 5852 6039 6651 7842 8905
478 1268 1938 2835 3769 4590 5358 6038 6660 7843 8910
486 1771 1959 2836 3771 4599 5374 6041 6662 7B44 8912
499 1375 1960 2839' 3778 4607 5375 6053 6691 7845 8913
503 1276 2020 2846 37B2 4610 5381 6058 6695 7847 8918
509 1278 2022 2851 3783 4625 5383 6070 6697 7849 8920
526 128B 2023 2860 S7B7 4634 5386 6075 6700 7875 8930
530 1294 2026 2862 3789 4635 5389 6076 6703 7BR3 8932
534 1303 2027 2867 3802 4640 53M 6087 6711 7884 8947
336 1303 2030 2879 3803 4644 5400 6090 6712 7891 8951
547 1327 2039 2883 3804 4646 5408 6094 6717 7B93 8960
548 1334 2040 2891 3807 4647 5410 6097 673 9 7894 8901
552 1305 2061 2894 3809 4650 5412 8100 6729 7934 8965
553 1338 2054 2915 3829 4653 5419 6106 0730 7929 8960
560 1341 2069 2917 3845 4656 5430 8108 6733 7930 8972
565 1346 2093 2922 3847 4661 5437 6114 6776 7938 8974
568 1348 2094 29S0 3855 4668 5440 6115 6780 7941 8978
574 1349 2104 2951 3857 4670 5444 8117 6786 7946 9011
580 1382 2116 2986 3860 4673 5452 - 8126 6809 7947 9023
583 1384 2130 2999 3861 4685 5433 8129 6900 7949 9024
588 3415 3131 3002 3862 4687 5454 6182 6908 7954 9025
594 1418 2132. 3014 3868 4690 5456 6134 6919 7962 9039
596 1419 2187 3018 3883 4691 5457 6137 6922 7964 9041
598 1420 2140 3019 3884 4692 5404 6138 6924 79K5 9044
604 1428 2145 3020 3890 4688 5479 6151 6930 7073 9045
609 1435 2150 3023 3913 4724 5486 6153 6832 8004 9048
620 1436 2179 3031 3915 4725 5487 6154 6935 8014 9052
651 1473 2184 8035 3942 4732 5488 6157 6939 8018 9054
653 1475 2IB7 3041 3946 4733 5492 6163 6945 8027 9058
657 1478 2188 3045 3947 4738 5515 6182 6946 8030 9060
662 1480 2204 3048 3950 473S 5520 6185 0952 8032 9062
665 1482 2209 3111 3955 4740 5531 6188 6955 8034 9063
667 1485 2216 3117 3960 4753 5538 6189 6958 8083 9064
673 I486 2136 3121 3901 4753 5540 6192 6961 8086 9063
675 1487 2249 3122 3970 4765 5541 6194 6968 8092 9067
677 149L 2253 3157 3973 4768 5557 6201 6994 8140 9069
759 1497 5054 3167 3974 4TJD 5568 6204 0996 8169 9072
763 1500 2284 3170 3975 4775 5569 6220 6999 8171 9076

. 7S2 1507 3266 3177 3976 4779 5571 6227 7003 8172 0087
786 1508 2271 3180 3077 4780 5573 6228 7008 8190 9098
788 1509 2237 3186 3980 4906 5579 6230 7000 8304 OHIO
791 3518 2298 3100 3995 4915 5582 6232 7012 8206 91 DB
793 1526 2301 3181 3997 4929 5609 6233 7064 8207 9110
838 1528 2302 3196 4003 4930 5615 6235 7070 8214 9121
840 1539 2305 3197 4009 4933 5616 6238 7083 0220 9143
Ml 1546 2315 3204 4010 4939 5617 6240 7067 8227 9144
848 1547 2333 3209 4011 4941 5622 6244 7088 8230 9150
852 1548 2336 3210 4021 4942 5628 6246 7095 8243 9152
856 1554 3347 3237 4026 4943 5B2S 6257 7132 8320 0153
860 1558 2352 3223 4028 4948 5632 6259 7136 8323 9107
882 3560 2359 3227 4033 4955 E63S 6263 7139 8326 9171
875 3560 2302 3229 4039 4964 5641 6268 714a 8341 9175
878 1567 2383 3237 4054 4975 5642 6269 7149 8343 0185
891 1563 23G7 3240 4060 4081 5645 6278 7151 8344 9191
939 1573 2372 3243 4063 4992 5646 6287 7156 8345 9192
942 1576 2383 3248 4084 4994. 5647 6289 7158 8347 9193
044 1577 2417 3249 4106 5001 3654 6291 7179 8349 9195
945 1578 2410 3251 4107 5010 5659 6306 7194 8383 0200
948 1 596 3420 3260 4111 5010 5673 6311 7195 8363 9203
947 1614 3422 3270 4115 5017 5882 6313 7285 8368 9209
952 1617 2436 3286 4124 5020 5691 6314 7288 8371 Mil
958 1630 2439 3289 4128 5023 5692 6326 7269 8375 9228
972 1634 2440 3304 4130 5027 5694 6330 7290 8379 9331
999 1638 2447 3310 4132 5048 3CT5 6344 72S4 8384 9237

3003 1641 2462 3312 4133 5052 5704 6347 72S7 8388 9239
1005 16+4 3463 3314 4134 5054 3709 6353 7306 8389 9240
1007 1648 3487 3320 4H3 5058 5713 6365 7325 0398* 9245
1010 1647 3471 3324 4144 5082 5714 6357 7328 8400 9246
1011 1652.2473 3326 4148 5070 5719 6359 7331 8403 9247
3016 1661 2483 3368 4179 5075 5720 6301 7340 8405 9248
1022 1664 2490 3371 4182 5081. 5721 6366 7341 8433 9255

9347 10133
9848 10136
9349 10140
9352 1D1B9

12221 12901 13641 14 .

15031 15671 16220 16900 17947 18747 1938*
15032 15673 16222 18969 17952 18757 10385
15037 15683 1£23 16976 17953 18768 10388
15040 15085 16224 16978 17955 18765 19397

10838 12244 129® 13844 14408 15044 15686 1K28 16085 17378 18768 19401
10889 12346 139® 13053 14411 15045 15©3 16229 1C9R6 17981 18782 1040*
10892 12248 12906 13668 14412 15056 15693 16276 16091 17982 18783 19405
10942 12254 12912 13C76 14425 15059 15696 16278 18994 17988 18797 19421

9353 10173 10043 12366 12921 13678 14432 15067 156S7 16284 16995 17993 18804 1942*
10946 12368 12923 1367"

1370
15069 15698 18285 17007 18008 18816 10431
15071 15700 16297 37012 18009 18810 104380 10177 10MB 12380 12

1 10185 10901 12383 12933 13726 14443 15076 15701 1B298 17013 18025 1882* 19439
9362 10220 10965 12387 12940 13757 14453 15083 15704 18299 17016 18028 18828 19441
9370 10226 10967 12392 12942 13766 14457 15084 15706 16307 17018 18032 18842 19445
9375 10229 10970 12384 12044 13777 14403 15085 15708 16310 17052 18033 18845 10446
0376 10231 11083 12399 12952 13779 14492 15089 15720 16311 17058 18034 18848 19450
9379 10232 11084 12405 12953 13780 14493 15099 X5724 16314 17064 18038 18852 19451
9384 10237 11097 12406 12954 13781 14494 15107 15725 1C377 17065 18045 18853 19456
9391 10244 11009 12409 12955 13782 14500 15134 15729 1645(1 17072 18054 18854 10457
9394 10261 11100 12428 12056 13788 14503 15144 35731 16450 17074 18080 18BS9 10462
0408 10263 11101 12431 12968 13789 14507 15152 15739 18457 17089 38062 18860 19463
0413 10265 11213 12433 13703 14513 15155 13740 16459 17091 18069 18863 39465
0417 10301 11219 12434 32904 13787 34518 15158 15742 16462 17096 18073 18868 19467
9420 10305 11234 12445 33000 13801 14520 15162 15745 16491 17099 18074 38869 19471
9428 li)308 11340 12450 13010 13810 14524 15172 15758 1649
-9435 10309 11318 12455 13041 13811 14534 18206 15759 164S

17100 18078 18873 10472
17101 18079 18875 1947*

9439 10323 11320 12458 13042 13818 14538 15208 15760 16499 17107 18080 1887Q 19478
9443 I0528 11328 12461 13048 13821 14551 15311 15762 36500 17111 18083 18877 10403
9450 10329 11343 12465 13053 13825 14555 13210 35770 16501 17112 18085 18879 19497
9455 10336 11348 124 062 13829 14563 15222 15773 16509 17114 16087 18890 19500
9456 10338 11351 12476 33063 13832 14564 15228 15775 16513 17119 38106 18884 19501
9457 10340 11353 12485 13066 13835 14606 15229 15778 >6536 17334 18110 18898 10502
9458 10345 113M 12486 13068 33840 14809 15230 15779 16541 17137 18114 18932 19509
9461 10347 11358 12488 33092 13841 14620 15234 15780 16542 17140 18224 18933 10511
9464 10351 11361 12489 13099 13843 14622 15236 15781 16550 17146 18130 18960 13512
9465 10355 11514 12400 13107 13921 14625 15245 15700 16552 17150 18134 18962 10513
0474 10378 11515 12497 33109 13823 14635 15247 157B1 16559 17291 18135 18963 19519
9485 10415 11519 12408 13110 13924 14638 15252 15795 16560 17292 18140 18964 19527
9488 10437 11521 12507 13115 3 3939 14657 15257 15796 1 6565 17302 18154 18965 19528
9499 10457 11522 12519 13131 13042 14650 15261 15! 16567 17304 18157 18968 1053S
9300 10465 31525 12525 13133 13943 14668 15262 15805 16569 17310 18158 18977 19540
9504 10467 11529 12527 13134 13944 14670 15263 15806 16580 17311 18163 18980 19942
9512 10468 11531 12529 13136 13945 14683 15264 15810 16582 17312 10165 18981 19950
8516 10471 11533 12537 13150 13851 14684 15265 15811 10584 X7314 16166 18986 19999
9517 1M74 11536 12542 13184 13966 14885 15266 15613 16588 17315 18168 18988 19597
9520 10478 11541 12546 13186 13968 14687 15273 15842 16591 17316 18169 10004 19358
9524 10470 11530 12549 13187 13969 14688 15276 15845 16600 17331 18190 18013 19561
9525 10489 11555 12552 13133 13974 14690 15281 15852 16GD8 17337 18102 19036 19564-
9532 10493 11558 12561 33202 13975 14725 15235 15853 16614 17342 18204 19043 19565
0535 10500 11559 12566 13205 139B2 14728 15292 15854 16628 17343 18220 1S048 19566
9537 10501 113SO 12374 13212 139B3 14727 15293 15855 18629 17346 18235 19031 19607
9538 10306 11563 12581 13238 13984 14720 1529B 15859 16632 17849 18238 19054 19811
9541 10509 11571 I lU-, i,ua U-™ imm iun intrut twei iMja iaaes iuis13242 13989 14733 15305 15863 1B636 17351 18248 19056 19613
95« 10514 11573 12583 13251 13991 14733 15311 15864 16637 17381 18249 19057 19621
9546 10515 11592 12584 13252 13993 14735 15313 15669 16638 17373 18272 19070 19625
9367 10518 11595 12687 13254 13997 14738 15318 15880 16G40 17374 18273 19084 19627
9625 10526 11602 12602 13260 13908 14740 15320 15382 16644 17395 18276 19085 19642
9631 10527 11660 12805 13267 14003 14749 15324 15893 16648 17396 18284 19086 1965*
9659 10528 11661 12808 13278 14005 14753 15327 15903 36649 1739B 10309 1909D 19674
9661 10564 11664 12611 13275 14006 14758 15334 15807 1667 1 17399 18312 19097 19675
9577 10567 1166E 12612 13278 14008 14761 15341 15909 16677 17403 18325 19099 19676
9604 10568 31670 12813 13280 34011 14769 15343 15910 16879 17406 18327 19103 19677

10570 11688 12619 34017 14775 15345 1 5912 36685 17410 18330 19106 10684
9639 10574 11689 12621 13309 14019 14778 15363 15918 18686 17411 18344 19114 19703
9602 10578 11692 12622 33310 14038 14777 15367 15921 36687 17413 18348 19126 10718
9604 10585 11698 13627 13313 14043 14780 15373 15923 36691 17427 1B356 19134 19722
9500 10588 11703 12631 13343 14058 14784 15374 15923 16604 17430 18368 1B135 10748
9704 10593 11704 12638 13346 14063 14785 15376 3 5M7 10702 17445 18370 19139 19749
9714 10595 11705 12639 J3330 14071 14790 15387 15900 16707 17458 18371 19148 19751

9 10596 11735 12641 33364 14078 14705 15389 15976 16713 17458 18377 19155 19783
3 10597 11738 12648 13373 14084 14809 15390 15984 18716 17463 18380 19173 10798

9724 10598 11741 12653 13375 14093 14811 15303 15993 1671B 17463 18381 19176 19802
748 10603 11745 12659 13378 14095 14831 15396 15995 16723 174B9 38398 19177 19803
9749 10605 11751 12663 13379 14009 14B35 1SWB 15996 16730 17471 1B40I 19178 19805
9760 10611 11753 12668 13382 14103 14837 15409 16003 16735 17493 18411 19179 19806

9760 10618 11790 12672 13394 14lL
14839 15441 16007 16740 17496 18424 19191 19809
14842 15457 16009 16742 17503 18434 19192 1S8XO

9770 10625 11791 12873 13401 14113 14949 15460 16010 16747 17528 18450 10195 1
9772 10629 31794 12674 13403 14154 14853 15474 1 6011 16752 1 7531 18468 19199 1
0775 10631 11795 120B3 13403 14153 14857 15475 16013 16773 17532 18469 19200 18823
9776 10687 11806 I3U 13407 14156 14870 15479 16018 16774 1 7535 18478 19221 19828
9785 10688 11811 12693 13413 14159 14871 15483 16023 16781 17539 18480 19223 19837
0787 10691 11813 12702 13421 14160 14872 15485 16034 16784 17541 18482 19228 19850
9788 10695 11817 12710 1 3422 34161 14874 1 5489 16043 16785 17552 18488 19230 19851
9790 10703 11820 12714 13427 14162 14877 15490 10044 16791 17553 18492 19233 19883
P794 10703 11825 12715 13429 14170 14878 15492 16047 16797 17554 18509 19236 19871
9796 10704 11849 12T18 13431 14175 14883 15498 16030 367S9 17558 1B51S 19237 10878
9709 10707 118S3 12733 13433 14178 14886 1 5501 18055 16802 17537 18518 10239 19870
9808 10710 11868 12738 13434 14229 34E89 15504 16057 16803 17678 18529 39241 19880
9818 10717 11869 12740 13437 14242 14801 15513 18059 10804 17681 18585 19249 19890
9620 10719 11870 12747 13444 14244 14892 15515 16062 16805 17686 18537 19253 19892
9828 10727 11 BBS 12749 33446 14245 14894 15518 36068 16807 17892 18538 19254 19905
9882 10728 31888 12751 13455 14246 14900 15519 16071 16809 17700 18544 19258 19913
9834 10730 11907 12753 134S9 14252 14903 15523 16072 36820 17716 18552 1S25S 1991*
9B37 10738 11915 12760 13460 14278 14806 15527 18073 1 6824 17717 If

10745 11920 12763 13481 14279 14907 15529 16075 1
10746 11923 12768 13493 14280 14916 35547 16077 1

19254 199051
19258 19913
19239 199141
19262 1991

S

17718 18555 19265 10923
17723 18557 192S8 18929

9840 10749 11924 12773 13407 14286 14923 15557 16100 16831 17726 18580 19270 19034
9843 10751 31927 12780 13498 14290 14927 15560 16103 16837 17735 18568 19271 19947
9847 30752 11929 12781 13500 14298 14929 35561 36108 '16843 1 7756 18569 1 9289 19949""'7 11930 12783-13505 14303 14940 18573 16107 16852 17759 18572 19288 19950
9904 10757 11848 12797 12610 14308 14941 15S7S '16110 16853 17761 38572 19296 19958
P081 30758 11954 12799 13523 14309 14045 15583 16124 168K1 17767 18575 19297 19358
9382 30775 11958 12800 13581 34311 14946 15585 16118 16868 17775 18578 10208 19970
9983 10777 11959 12801 13534 1421= 14947 15589 36121 16873 17776 18608 19304 19973----- ---_ 1<wa 15503 in 32 16879 17782 38814 10306 19

„ „ }2S? 13346 14322 14953 15822 16137 10881 17788 18619 19308 193016 1661 2483 3368 4179 50T5 5720 63G1 7340 8405 9248 9997 10788 12017 12805 13548 14322 14953 15600 16137 1 6881 17788 18610 19308 19
1022 1664 2490 3371 4182 5081. 5721 6386 7341 8433 9253 9998 10790 12042 12811 13551 3432? 14958 15605 18141 15903 .17789 18620 19313 19989
3027 1665 2492 3375 4184 5090 5724 6379 7345 8445 9257 10008 10702 12045 12814 13553 14328 14902 15614 1 6143 16913 1 7790 18629 10321 19992
1030 1066 2314 3389 4188 5093 57M 6385 7354 8446 9281 10013 10793 12068 12817 12570 14327 14963 15616 16147 16914 17794 18643 19324 19994
1032 1867 2516 3394 4190 5109 5733 8390 7339 8449 8269 10019 10T96 12073 12818 13572 1*3=9 14984 15816 18136 1*117 17797 18646 19326 isms
2U33 1673 .2517 3403 4196 3113 5741 6399 7363 8457 9272 10022 10797 12072 12825. 13580 14330 14389 15617 18160 16920 17B49 1B64B 19337 19999

On Febroniy 1, 3978, the Debentures designated above will become doe and payable in such coin or currency of the United Stales of America as at the
rime of payment shall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debt*. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption dale, at the option of the holder either (a} at the corporate trust office of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or (bj at the main office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt, London or Paris, or the main office of Banca Vonwillcr & C. S.p.A- in Milan or the office of Bank Mees & Hops
N V in Amsterdam or the main office of Bonque Internationale a Luxembourg SLA. in Luxembourg. Coupons due February 1, 1978 should be detached and
collected in the. usual manner. Payments at Che offices referred to in lb) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by a transfer to-

a

dollar accountmaintainedby the payee, with a New York City hank.

On and-after February 1, 1978 interest shall cease to accrns-on the Debentures herein designated for redemption,

CONTINENTAL OIL INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
Datedt December 22, 1977

NOTICE

The following Dchcmurea previously called for -redemption have not as yet been presented for payment:

21-367 1640 3537
606 1642 2576
60? 1643 2640
60S 1G99 3236
512 2068 3238
14BX 2073 3239
1463 2154 4757
1639 2535 4774

9424 9*48
9425 9453
9426 9454
9429 9468
9431 9470
9432 9471
9438 9476
9446 9477

9480 9509
9482 9513
9483 0518
94B4 9526
9490 9529
9*94 9539
9496 9545
9501 .9548
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HOME NEWS

EEC deal may boost

investment

Scandinavians seek new

air deal with Britain
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BY RHYS DAVID

BRITAIN'S TEXTILE industry many products during the life of The industry appears will in,

may be encouraged to increase the first MFA agreement. to accept that some concessions

its investment in more modern The greater degree of stability were inevitable in order

and efficient plant, industry should, according

leaders forecast yesterday. This leaders, provide
follows the successful outcome which companies
of EEC negotiations with leading plan for the future. “ Providing
supplier countries. the policing and surveillance are highly sensitive products appear

Thoush the industry has yet to right, there should be_ more in- to be reasonable,

receive full details of the new vestment by companies which
Tjje clothing Manufacturers

agreements, which will be incor- have hcen holding back because Federation has also expressed
porated into the multi-fibre of uncertainty." Mr. Robert broad satisfaction with the out-
arangement running from the Lloyd-Jones. director of the come> though its secretary, Mr.
beginning of next year, there is British Textile Employers Gerald French, said yesterday
relief that the EEC will not now Association, said yesterday.

jbat there was now more un-
to going it alone with a series of rnn<teK;nnc certainty over' what had not been
bilateral deals but will be con- 4—UULCa-iuua agreed than over what had been
ducting its trade in textiles with- The industry has expressed agreed,
in an international framework, some reservations, however, over
There is also relief that Britain .certain aspects of the package The clothing “dtertile l°du*

has been able to protect its ratified yesterday by the Council £®
interests within the EEC frame- of Ministers in Brussels. In SSh
work and has not been obliged particular. Mr. Lloyd-Jones l»M Witt1 the

to attempt short-term unilateral warned that possibly 1,000 jobs ,«£°^
action of its own. in the Lancashire cotton sector™J]

b

® ‘ “p
The industry is not expecting could be lost as a result of con-

full information to emerge much cessions. ,25J“
before the first week of next In negotiations with four lead-

newIy emerging

year concerning the exact quotas iog suppliers, the Commission suppuers.

offered to developing countries, has made concessions which will Clarification is also being;
Bur the tough line taken by the result in the U.K. receiving an sought on the effectiveness of
EEC during the talks will ensure extra '2,000 tonnes of cloth over the surveillance system, which
that, for most products, growth 1976 levels and 1.000 tonnes more is to be set up at Community
rates over ihe next five years will yarn. The mandate originally and member State level, and over
be hold within an overall 6 per specified 3 reduction in cloth trade deflection—fee switching
cent, lima as against the 15-20 imports and a standstill in yarn of production from one country
per cent, a year growth rate of imports. to another to avoid quotas.

Ulster morale high

says Callaghan
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN- tiny band of terrorists, who are!

Prime Minister, flew to Ulster left, are lasing heart."
j

yesterday for a surprise Christ- Tbe Prime Minister paid
mas visit. Despite strict security, ^bute t0 Ulster’s people as: THE THREE Scandinavian “Scandinavian authorities have ways cater adequately for 1

he was able to talk to people in
.« versatile and hard-working, a [ Governments of Norway, Sweden recently been notified that four demand for regular schedul

central Belfast. point underlined by your produc--and Denmark are to seek a new British, carriers, in addition to services with the U.K.

Much of Mr, Callaghan's brief lion levels throughout the; air services agreement with British Airways— British Mid-
-ybe establishment of sc'

duled services by mdependt
carriers would jeopardise 1

development of primary rbn
by which the interests of 1

After a walkabout in the care- no advanced publicity. He was! b®r 31 - this
y.
ear

i and it is hoped., “The realisation of these plans public- are best served,

fully guarded
he said that
Provisional IRA
but warned: “ TL_ ... . . . . , . - -

stin»
’’ Ivians is tnat it dates from the- erant new operating permits 10 .w . . -sxm»' He met Lt. Gen. Timothy |iate 19405 and early 1950s. and British carriers

the oaly major West Europe
Mr. Callaghan added: "There Creasey, General Officer Com-jh as been overtaken by events

^epend®
.

*
. carrier without^rafllc rights

is only a small minority or people mantling, and Mr. Kenneth New-;in recent years. • “A basi9
obJectw* °* Sca n ««- Hong Kong, nor has SAS b«

left in this country who do not man. Chief Constable of the RUC,
j They are particularly -con- 11®™111 aviation P?.“5^ vis-a-vis allowed to operate lo Aberde

want peace. for a briefing on security.
j

cerned about the British policy tt
.

e U,K’ is 10 t0 cater for the traffic 8«nera

“The morale of the decent. During the visit, a Provisional | of designating several airlines J**
0

D

,.v,o nrkJutnrwvf ,the North Sea oil operatu

ordinary people of Northern Ire- IRA bomb wrecked the offices of
;
in the U.K.-Scandinavtan market, ^ &

‘“®®L h in Scotland and Norway.
!J

land has definitely improved an advertising agency in Belfast,
j
said a joint statement issued by rapacity on seneatueu servum. 6ervice between Aberdeen i

since I was last here IS months The explosion was more than aithe Norwegian Embassy yester- They feel that Scandinavian Stavanger is wholly carried
J .1 - “ »•_,« British A I. Kr. * Dri+isl.

ago, and, correspondingly, the mile from the city centre. day.

New computer code

urges discretion
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Consumer
spending

boom
predicted
By Our Economies Correspondent

THE BRITISH Computer Society ness of the dangers of infringe-

has produced a new code of con- meat of privacy by computer f

duct which emphasises the operators and of the scope forj

responsibilities oF computerSplSfd
^ SHARP increase in personal

ooeratnrs and nrnerunmer*
wh ° understand computer pro-

[
incomes Will fuel -a short-livedoperators and programmers. grams. consumer boom in the early part

The code sets out principles There has also been anxiety [of next year, the London Busi-
for members, who are asked to about the role, .of some. consul-

,

ness-ilchool. argues, in-4he latest

behave with integrity at ail times tants who. it is felt, sometimes! edition of its forecasts,.published
and not lay claim to competence favour a particular manufacturer to-day.

which they do not possess. when designing a cljent’s system.
| But the School warns that, in

The
cretion
dential information and im- members.
partiality in advice given lo body for computer operators. Its' Howe“ver“thls may' be 'partly'“off-
users. Members should he com- Srst professional code was pub-; set bv _ str0nEer increase in
pletely responsible or any work Ushed

P
six years ago. ThefigJ'teJSSg?

'*

they undertake and should not re^iSCd version covers broadly .
. , nr:-„ B nr

obtain personal advantage to lhe same points hu t has a -slightly
u
ris®

3 forecastthe detriment of the Society. tougher emphasis on computer I -“y- JjLiJJf"!
The revised code comes at a operators’ responsibilities toj

ig77 aQd lg7g whicb is h?Hher
time of increasing public aware society.

The code is intended to guard » b g second half of the vear con-
hc code urges complete dis- aga inst all these possibilities. sutners - expenditure ^expected

The society which has 23.500 :

*

Q oniy a modest Crease, , . ...» only „ ^.yyw,
the professional ‘3^ inflation accelerates again.

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

facturing output, engineering orders, retail sales volume (1B«D-

100): retail sales value <1971=1001: registered unemployment

i excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies (000s>. All

seasonally adjusted. „ _ ., ,,
Indl. Mf?. Eng. Retail Retail Unern-

prod. output order vol. value ployed Vacs.

1976
4th qtr.

1977
Istolr.

2nd rjtr.

:ird qtr.
July
Aug.
Seot.
Oc;.
Nov.
Doc

103.2 104.8 106 108.5 211.9 ua

103.5
102.2

102.4

102.8

102.7
102.7

101.4

105.6
103.1

103.1
104.3

103.5
103.7

102.4

111
104

103
119

105.0
103.9
106^
107.0
1075
106.2
105.4

105.0

217.1

221^
235.7

232.8

237.6

236.6

234.4

1,330

1,330
1.418

1.394

1,414
1,446

1.433
IASS
1,428

na
163
151
153
154
145
153
156

OUTPUT By market sector* consumer goods, investment goods.

intermediate' goods (materials and fuels): engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1970-1001:

hniisins starts lOUOs. monthly average).
_

Consumer Inv*r. Intnid. Eng. Metal Textile Hous^..

gonri« goods goods output mnfg. etc starts*

1976
4lfc qtr. _U.V3_ 99.0 104.4 100.4 35J 103.6 20.8

1977
1st ntr. IIJ.i ltii».9 106.2 101.5 84J! 103.1 19.9

2nd qtr. 1 12.3 99.7 104.9 100.1 80.8 99.2 22.4

::rci ntr. 114.9 99.4 104.R 100.2 83.7 102.8 24.4

.tilJH* 110 98 103 9S 75 96 22.3

July 113 inn 103 101 87 104 24.4

Air- in inn 105 100 70 101 20.4

Seyt. 114 on 103 100 83 ms 28.1

Or; 111 99 101 100
~~

102 24.6

< IPTO-r 11W1: usihlr- balance: current balance: oil halance: terms

of trade 1 1070= inn »: exchange reserves.

Export Imsinri VwIWp Current O-.l Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade US?bn’

ism
4th qtr. 14L,3__ ns.2 — 082 — 366 — 1,002 79.1 4.13

1977
1st qtr. 141.9 1 52.4 — 930 -516 -816 80.4 9.62

2nd ntr. t-in.ii 1 M.4 -6SK -280 -723 80.1 10.5

3rd qtr. 133.7 141.9 - 30 +399 — 587 81.5 14.9

June 153.2 1315 — 29S — 15R -197 SO .2 11.57

July 155.5 1*0.1 -211 - 92 -199 79.6 13.4

Auc. 152.11 131.7 + 140 +290 -183 82.0 14.9

So pi. 153.7 144.

R

4- 51 + 201 -203 83.0 17.17

Oct. 130.0 140.4 + JS + 191 —231 83.9 2021

Nov. 142.P 133.2 + 73 +218 -153 85.3 20.39

in sre-img *,t 'he private sector (three months growth at annual

rjiei; demesne cre-iri expansion (fn.l: building societies' net

HP. new credu: all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
iondtnc r.i: 1

: i-'nd period i

5IS
o n,

II <1

Rank
advances?

°r

DGE
£m.

RS
inflow

HF
lendmc

MLR
%

197G
•4th qtr .7.9 KS 14.4 1.417 152 327 14 J

'

'1977
1st qtr. — S.fi -ioj: 5.3 -- 1.882 492 339 Jfll

2nd qtr. 1G.8 15.3 5.6 809 1.290 352 *

3rd qlr. 31.4 14.8 22.8 —236 1.9*4 394 ?

June 23.3 17.0 5.6 707 304 350 R

Jnlv T9.3 12.0
„n
Mil -293 320 363 8

Auq. 22.0 9.4 24.0 - 69 502 417
m
i

Sept. 31.4 14,8 22 .8 126 462 402 6

Oct 35.8 17.5 24.

S

299 300 3S6 5

Nnv. 41.5 19.8

INFLATION—Indices nf

289 *54

earnings cJan. 1976 =ino).
7

ha^ic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured nrodurTs

(1970 = 1001: retail prices and food prices (1974=1001: FT
rnmnwdiri* inde*' Mulv 1952 = 100); trade weighted value of

Sterling (Dec. 1971 =100).

Earn- Basic Wbsale. FT*
ings matis.

1' mnfg." RPI* Foods’* comdryi. Strlg.

19?6
4th qtr. 109.9 32S.9 233.9 165.8 172.7 250.8 59-6

1977
Jsfqfr. 122-5 .741.5 248.0 174.1 1*4.7 276.4 SIS

114.5 Till.? 259.0 181.9 191.1 230.0 61.fi

115.1 341.1 267.7 184.7 192.1 239.9 61.8

115.4 345^ 262.4 183.6 193.7 250.0 61.5

Jtllv ll«J 344.6 265 Jt 183.8 193.0 243.2 61.0

115.7 339.5 268.0 184.7 191.9 239.9 62.0

116.5 339.1 269.2 185.7 192.5 241.6 62.4

117.9 333.9 271.0 186J 192.3 236.38 62.5

Nnv. 3,70.3 271.9 187.4 193.9

* Not seasonally adjusted.
238.34 63.5

Man begged for protection from

Mafia killers — court told
ONE OF seven people alleged to not charged in connection with to look for suitable premises in

have been behind a £163m. fraud the £163m. London for a bank, but the

plot pleaded for protection from Mr. Worsley alleged that the Papalias found offices themselves.'

Mafia killers after he talked to fraud was based on the Metals Mr. Swinnerton said in "the

police, a' court was told y ester- Research Company that claimed statement that, be realised Metals
day. to have mineral resources in Research was a phony company-p!

Mr Michael Wnrelev nrosecut-
Canada worth £155m. Three when he was shown the advertls-

lnT 2SS tta
82E,P33Ei bogus “fringe banks ".were set ing brochure with his photograph

Swinnerton, had gtvStfae police £ ,n
j
l d“cr ‘b

l

n5 ****
a statement after being arrested. L

t

5

!, n
b

a

,
ve

^ h h n

f

and a bachelor of arts -

Mr.^ Worsley was outlining the ^e^om pan!’ he said
& f

After SivinS the statement,
case for the crown in committal % cLlnpiws state- said Mr. Worsley, Mr. Swinne^
proceedings at Lambeth Magis-

Woreley said Mr ^ asked the police for prote^
trates* court ag^nst five men and "T

„ Xe tion to stop tic Mafia kUBng
two women. Reporting restric- *« him
tions have been lifted.

Government m the Bahamas.
When be went on leave to

The five men. facing charges England, he allowed Mr. Robert the statements to Pier Luigi

including conspiracy, forgery, papalia to stay at his ihouse. Tarri. a financier missing since
attempted deception and aiding Mr. Papalia ran up a SI.000 an escape earlier this year from
and abetting an escapee, are telephone bill which he was another court. He called Tqgrf
Canadian-Itaiian twin brothers unable -to pay. and borrowed “ the boss”- - - rjr/zii
Anthony and Robert Papalia, another S200 from. Mr. Swinner- Earlier. Fra spati;. was*, allegpfi
Mr. ; Swinnerton. Umberto Fras*. ton . to- 4tavg said., ‘it..

8

catiandMario Bertpii. In return he gave Mr. Swinner- “ Von -dmi't -
- cross- -

The two " womeiu-' Veronique ton shares in Metals Research. Pier- -Luigi.*' Frascati:

Blot and Renee Harris, are ac- He was then offered a job, quoted assaying he-. knew;-.thc_

bused of being involved in a although he knew nothing about comoanies were bogus,

fraud concerning the Cessna banking. The trial was adjourned until

light aircraft company. They are His job. said Mr. Worsley. was to-day.

Swinnerion had referred -4n4 in. the same sentence in its letter enterprise in history.'

higher
than some ^ other -projections,'

while a current, account _ surplus]
of about £I.4bn. is expected.

Consumer spending is pro-
jected to nse by 3.7 per cent, in
real terms next -year; compared
with 19n. with a 3/per cent rise
in Gross Domestic Product. This
assumes a cut in income tax of
£2bn. next spring, coupled with
a 10 per cent-, increase in those
indirect taxes that do not auto-
matically rise with inflation.

A sharp growth in both con-
sumer spending and final output
next year—3 per cent for b"th
in the year to the fourth quarter
of 1978—is also forecast in the
latest quarterly analysis from
Staniiand Hall Associates. The
company predicts a substantia]
recovery in the housing market
next year ' and strong sales of
furniture and Agot • coverings,
and electrical goods.

Company profits
The London Business School

analysis is distinctly pessimistic
about the rate of growth in tne
major industrialised countries
with the rise in world output
slipping from 4.S to 2.6 per chol
between this year and 1978.

In the U.K.. the School pro-
jects a rise of 18 per cent next
year in company profits (after
excluding North Sea oil and
stock appreciation). But follow-
ing j sharp rise in fixed invest-
ment. the company sector finan-
cial deficit is expected to je-ik
in 197S ai £2.6bn. The personal
sector surplus in 1978 is «s:i-

tnated al £105bn.
The School estimates that -em-

pany profits arising from Norm
Sea oil will rise from £2-2brt to

£4 2bn. between 1977 and 1978.
while the impact on the borrow-
ing requirement should ri«e
from 1260m. to XI bn.

HOME CONTRACTS

National Coal Board
awards £8m. orders

NATIONAL COAL .HOARD C0ii-: erectipn prpgramqiei -scheduled at
I

tracts totalling more than £8m. about 250.000 square feet. a month,'
have been awarded * as follows, is due for .completion, by the end

,

Fdi’ nevv arid rerapuHl tyres'*- with of July; .

a value of £2.5nr per annum- for
-

a three-year period, the- orders RACAL-MILGO, Reading. Berks, is

have cone to A*niroyal. London: supplying data communications
Goodyear Tyrt and Rubber Com- equipment for a network provid-

pany. Wolvefbiunpton: Michelin- iog links for an expanded defence
Tyre Company. London; and "secure speech" system covering

Vaculug Traction Tyres. Gran- Britain. BAOR and other overseas

tham. Contracts For pre-fiiled lorations under a Ministry of

stemming' bags worth £567,782 Defence contract,

have been awarded to Mining Im-
provemtfnts, Weaverbam, HEAT TRANSFER.
Cheshire; and CPMS, Llanelli. Birmingham, has been awarded
Carm^rthensliire. 311 order worth £720,000 for spare

• * Parts for British Rail locomotives.

3 contract wortn £1 .im. lor ^UICK *5^05 nvpr Ihp npsrt fnnr vPAfc"rSi .5S.-

%

“ Seri "ft.

t^el.°e gr^e !outh ^S S. inVuJlfid
v

order consists of three sets «>F irnpr rirs-nrrpnaTinv
quick work roll change equip- „ REFRIGERATION. a

mem for stands four and five of '£rm
each of ihe three tinplate tandem or^ from Woid Tarm

mills at BSC’s Ebbw Vale, supply and install blast

Velindre and Tro«=tre works.
freezing and cold store refrigera-veunore ana iro.tre worwa.
llon equipment; This will increase

HEAD WRIGHTSON TEESDALE, |S| “SfS GrSy*
Cleveland, has received an order cent- 10 2q tons an hour. ’The new
worth about £lm. for two rotary equipment, capable of blast freez-
ste

f?\
tube 5Tyers

for drying acio
jng seven tons of peas an hour,

crv^als at the new Terephtbal c similar l0 that supplied and
Acid Plant of ICI Petrochemicals installed by UDEC three years
Division at Wilton. The order was ago.
from Foster Wheeler. Reading, *
main contractors for the project, ri. L. SHELLEY AND PART-
The dryers to be manufacrured NERS, Huntingdon, has won a

4ead Wnshlsons Teesade £70000 contract from Stanley

Shawcross

attacked
{

by Law
in. “Jiai

*, .ic.rciBao*

Airlines System and British Air- by a British airline."

Reactor plan attacked

by environment group
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

-I

FRIENDS OF the Earth, the en- least until -such questions h;

Ttrohmental group, has written been publicly answered and
to the Prime Minister opposing answers tested by public j

strongly the idea of 'building a independent review.'*
pressurised water reactor (PWR) The letter claims that:

in Britain. O The worldwide popularity
The Central Electricity Gener- the PWR owes more to salcsm

ating Board wants to build a ship and a process of “mut
PWR as an insurance policy intoxication" than to :

against Britain's own advanced intrinsic merits,
gas-cooled reactor (AGR) prov- • The economic merits of
ihg inadequte to match the PWR have been exaggerated,
demands expected of nuclear • The U.S. nuclear industry

j

energy in future. experienced the " most dramt
' Friends of the Earth claims collapse of a major indush

both to be "more impartial than 9 No vendor of this tne
most" in the question of reactor reactor has sold reactors a

(

choice and to believe that no profit. “Britain would thus
type of reactor is desirable. . refloating an American (a
A “dismaying and persistent perhaps a European) la

past neglect of elqnentaiy policy duck."

(ftKrnment “Tf
basis -for choosing a reactor, it

emimated ^
says. It -urges the Prime Mims- P r<M,lems -

ter to defer any decision
n
at Editorial Comment Page U

Tax institute wants time I

to consider legislation
BY DAVID FREUD

2FHE Institute of Taxation has made at such a time,
urged the Chancellor to allow • Gains and losses realised ii

jgiore time, for the-.cpnsiderption tie same tax year in cozmectioi

,of proposed financial l̂egislation, with life policies should In

said it weicomed. 1. . the offset: ' .

iaersasea,...Opportunity - ihstitu- #.'-The .- limitations: shbflld hf

[tifirrisanrf other interested parties relaxed as* to the pohmta-which
were being given to make repre- may be- spent in the U.K m

:sentatTons to the inland Revenue order to qualify for freedom
and Customers and Excise. from tax where an employment
However, it added that it was is carried on abroad for a 365-daj

Financial Times Reporter.
?

THE LAW SOCIETY‘S Guardian

Gazette has attacked Lord Shaw- disturbed- because "In some period.
cases very little time ts allowed • The Chancellor should con
for interested persons to prepare sider allowing tax relief fo

and ..lodge '{heir submissions." exchange losses when economi
The institute ^sked that adequate conditions permit,
time be given in future. • A taxpayer should have th

The institute also made a Tight of appeal to a V A'

cross, a former Attorney-General,
for making “ insulting " . state-

ments about the legal profession.

A leading article in the
Guardian Gazette -claimed that

Lord Shawcross made three . . . „ - - - - . ,

principal misstatements of fact
series of detairtd recommenda- Tnbunal over questions uivol*

during a speech at' the. Jubilee tlon®^.?t argued that: mg the exercise of a discretio

Dinner -of the Central Criminal • -V1® complications arising by Customs and Excise.

Court Jcfurnallsts' -Association.- fT!pWl *
'i
1 v*e basrc rate ® Tt should be possible to clai

:°f during a; year of stock relief in part and \They rWOFe .Wat tii^riBBJX^usearg^^g^t^hould -consiifered disclaim stock relief -aireai'
3^?sm^t:Should Wcodsitfered ttisclaira. stock relief :

W.;w:c,,hn,dr . .
-

not make 'allegations- of police
wrong-doing unless personally^
convinced of the facts; and that
80 per cent, of those committed
for trial were certainly guilty

—

whereas the chances of jury
acquittal were u

quite good."
The article said that in the

first case it was wrong to attack
the Bar for the lawful use of a

right granted by statute. Nor
was it a barrister's duty to judge
his client—that was the jury's
function.

Thirdly, judicial

Staff opposition delays

rail electrification
BY OUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

COMPLETION of British Rail's on January 9, will not now sc
£63oi- Great Northern electrifies- until some time m Fehrua.*
tion. programme has been Eastern Region said,

delayed by difficulties in winning A spokesman said it was 1.'

staff acceptance for revised possible to give a firm date 1

statistics • working-.arrangements. the start of the impro%-ed serri

i.. Hi I?
0-?00 contract from Stanley showed that 81 per cent, of those i

The electrified service between 'Mr has simply taken longer th .Works, are due 10 he deliverea Too j Si Sheffield, for a complete committed for trial — ! m-n r™,« vri*«i,i« n™, .« •—

-

to site in tiecemoer. 197s. - - - - 1

set-up of nine machines, with
tooling, to handle the individual

CONDER WALES has won a packaging of such products as
contract to erect steelwork cover- (rimming knives, knife blades,
ing Im. square feet at the Ford tape rules and accessories.
Motor Company's new engine *
plant at Bridgend. South Wales. WATER TECHNOLOGY, Birming-
The 3.300 tnnnes nf steel that wifi ham. has received a £28,000 order
be used has been ordered from to supply cooling towers and
the Brittsb Steel Corporation, and water treatment to the Wolver-
deliveries to the 180-acre site will hampton factory of Lucas Aero-
begin early in the spring. The space.

South-east has top incomes

tic hosts and their guests.'

APPOINTMENTS

P.O. member for finance and planning

were con- ; Kings Cross, Hitchio and Roy- expected to arrange the Iran?:
victed either on their plea of iston, which was to have opened of work between depots."
guilty nr after the trial. 1

• ..

The gazette concluded: “lo ;

failing to understand- these 1

truths, so evident to all who
practise at the criminal Bar. Lord
Shawcross has done a dis-service F™* RIDDELL

Priss
!

“A-1011 ' DIFFERENCES which (71 per cent,! h„e the 'his*

profession and to his jSurSlS st,u 6x151 iD standar ‘J Percentage of households w
* • -* J ^ living and habits -between the cars, and Scotland (45 per cen

various tLK.‘ regions are shown til
**°*'**J- ,

in regional statistics published
. j- l_ a — />at1 f. .i c, 1

otvCu in noxnds in souln^
tt^oy by fee Central Statistical England (64 per cent.) and le
Office. They bring together a in northern England (39 r
wide range of data, in some cases cenU, Wales <39 per cent.) 9

at county level. Northern Ireland (38 per cen
1

South-east England has the Social security payments I

highest income per head, except head were highest in Wales, 1

among male manual workers, lowed by northern England. 1
where -Northern England is top. west Midlands received the les

SOBtb-west England (87 per ‘Regional Statistics, Station*

The POST OFFICE is to have director of Morgan Grenfell and spowlbillty for the Scottish, Eng- George Macdonald, assistant to
a Board member for finance and Company. Mr. J. Q. Davies, Mr. lish and Welsh markets. the directors with special con _ _
corporate planning—after more C. Dryden, Mr. A. H. Dunn. Mr. * cern for rhe company's interests M>n7roThomes> and ^ East-'Ajieti*
than a year without one. The D. P. Gallagher and Mr. J. C Mr M F B Bell has been

,n A“*ralia, represLting Guy
® Pnce £65f>-

new man is Mr. Frederick Water- Smith will be appointed directors
aD00 j I] ,_j -manazins director of

Butler (International) as a* direc-
house, 45, currently chief accoun- of Morgan Grenfell International. a

-

r-ptj pfRriq rPRnVTqrnNqi and Money Market Dealers Piv-DeaIets Ply:

ii—i a-w i"-
dustries.

. a director or^Vfor^an Gren/ell 60111 companies are subsidiaries Mr. Gavin Morton Is to becomeThe post has been vacanr since
[ |inan« „r

^

j. y ^n
nnJaX!rtr Debenhams. deputy chairman of BLACK®

mJ® Mauris HdS n RiUi!. N. W. sSSll Hr. * WOOD MORTON & SONS (HOLD-
Mr. Maurice Elderfield. Mr. R M j Taylor and Mr. R. W. Mr. W. G. Brown and Mr. B. H. ?NGS) and Mr. Geoffrey Kneen

'Varncr "iH become senior Wilden have been appointed joint
{J*

113 th® Board on January l.

,-n

r
Jn

r assistant directors. Sir. J. C Alt- managing directors of GILL AND Mr. I. M. Arnott and 9Ir. F.
in an acting capacity since May fie|d Mr ^ Bullock> Mr. r. DUFFUS LANDAUER. Mr. R. J. Nlehofls have been appointed
of this year. Highman. Mr. P. J. King, Mr. M. P- Thorne has relinquished his posi- dirertors of Blackwood Morton

It was commonly accepted in KnlghL Mr. J. C Newman. Mr. tion as managing: director, but re- j
ntl Sons, a subsidiary, from that

the Post Office and In the Depart- j. h. jl Norton. Mr. N. G. D- mains chairman. date -

ment of Industry, the sponsoring Sabin. Mr. T. J. Scotl-Webb. Mr. * *
department, ibn fee ^delay in R. N, Shnger and

u
Mr. A- «- Mr, 3, Michael Pickard is to be- Mr. J. ML W. Bosworth, Mr.making the appointment was due Wheatley 3re to be assistant ehairman of GRATTAN N- Fitzpatrick and llr/J ?

to the comparatively low salary directors. WAREHOUSES next month on the McLachlan have been appoSti'
offered. Mr. Waterhouse vnll * retirement of Mr. Robert H. Owth- directors, and Hr. Hugh Me-
receive a salarif of around -IS.CWO. ^ ^ ^ h be€D ap , watte. Mr. Edward' T. Haslam, Michael Mr. H. F. Cameron, Mr'.

waVseate.
U f th B dS

pointed 'chairman of^ SPINNEY'S deputy chairroao. also retires at J G. H.wa,e scale.
. (19481. a subsidiary of Steel same time. Mr. Eric Blnns, Murray and Mr. J. M. Weir have

However, he is. formally on Brothers Holdings in place of vice-chairman of Associated g«Wjgjj_{Eg« the Board of the
secondment from ICI for three

3jr, j, x U'ishan who has retired Dairies, and Mr. Barry Reed, chair- -DUNDEE
years, and it is thought that ICI ani becomes president MnRoger man and managing director of the P'V^TOENTCOApANY follow-
will top up his salary to its‘ Barber haa bJen JJJi manft^ng Austin Reed Group, are joining ^ ,ts acquisition by Brltrailpen.
present level. By means of this director. Mr. T. j Evans con- the Grattan Board as non- *
unusual subsidy from industry. tinues as deputy managing executive directors from F j wi.1,. _ .•

the Government has been able to director January 19. e
bridge the gap between market

a,recwr
* * SR&Jm Circuiu

wane rates and nationalised Board * Mr. Geoffrey Gasraine has been of the Sunfeme cKSt®&
sa lanes. Dr. Ian Norris h« been a^ appointed deputy managing direc- Office, have been appoinVed b?SS* pointed managing director of fee tor oT GUY BUTLER 1 INTER- Lord Chancellor as »

co-lnS&T ha,
c
™dP-t- K5Sf*r J2S«5*«S2!t >. C!s" dvisory WMfflTcSi

Ing appointments
become effective on .. ~ reoponsionuy ana master maitnews, who retire
Mr. G. M. Hagan will be. a Belfast Ropework, vnth sales re- for foreign exchange and Mr. on December 31.-

FEvANCIAL nMtS
ELECTRONICS SURVEYS 197S
The Financial Times will be^ publishing a number
of Surveys relating to the Electronics Industry, hi;'

' 1978; three of which are listed below:

V
’-Medical Equipment Industry January 20

-

’

- - Electro Technology March 2

Communications March 29

Details of .these Surveys will be published next yearr !•

but If you have any immediate queries about these ,

titles or advertising rates^4»ntact:

j.

:

j
. Peter Minett

v
>

Eina&dai Times, Braehen House, 10 Cannon Street/

London EC4P 4BY, TeL: 248 8000, Ext. 7076.

Telex: 885033 FINTDH G. -

FINANC3ALTIMES
- EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial

Times are subject to change at the discretion of. the Editor-



LABOUR NEWS

b Plan to cnt disputes

brought closer by award at Linwood agreed
\ jY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAR* ‘BY ALLAN PIKE AND ARTHUR SMITH

j

.
JrfjyfTiTING^ tRADES at Swan UrnOS officials and shoo . .. .

WORKERS at Chrysler's Linwood for Leyland Cars’ 30,000 white-
- aaiTer have been, awarded £3.40 stewards are exDected to meet » ir,t?Se °L?- on basic pay and plant gave support yesterday to collar workers are expected to-Pa- rentral Arhitratmn fmw. * B mj, nieei a further £2.40 nn nvifttimr flvor? a iS-r^in* j,..

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

njtjre WHICH will go a long way want to conclude th«e. taiko
pauses. roe electricians management and onion leadsrs Management win meet officials

J
afefflpting themta call off their before ealline aru&ner E?

1ceived the same total, made up hope will reduce disputes and of the staff section o£ the Trans-
. .-gtffime ban. The ban has so meeting. In fL n^andniR th^

Q>«? tabulation. increase productivity. port "and General Workers’
1 ? .ffjwTWted ships ordered by ban will remain. n,^

he also gave a slight Mr. Stan Deason. director of Union for talks in London. The
. "Sjnd being built on.the Tyne. There is rising «mflA.ru*A »Hrge management and operations, described a decision outcome of discussions will be
^R» award, made by comparing among the wo^ree 'ttat it

to w?rk towards working by a meeting of 7,000 employees presented to a delegate con-
With those for outfitting least four of ih» nemi imiir

where all craftsmen to endorse the plan as a mfle- ference of workers later in the
aVother shipbuilding com- carriers orlcinaJiv aHneawul tn 2?

T® **** opportunity to achieve stone for industrial relations at day.

SS. StUl leaves the men £2.87 Swan Hunte?S&ba hiSSon the
e "me earnings, and towards Linwood. Negotiations on the comnanv’s

wan. Hunter boiler- Tyne:'**™ be built on the a common date for pay settle- tow industrial relations JSSSS3. te£ S5K3S
disparity

^ LU aiOiiCVC IV* UiUUOUULi 1CIHUVUA ill

the same earnings, .and towards Linwood.
a common date for pay settle- The new industrial relations

British Shipbuilders has re-

Negotiatlons on the company’s
reform,package broke down with

‘ flexibility in working, and

aeiejBBC row hits week-end TV

ZDPme * naAv. Ari . LUU111L UAWBC UIUAC uuwu wnu
One' of the 15 smaller ships in EV£?fl£ SJSS/SfttTSS

deal has still to be set up after a dispute in SSS * g!
e

allocated. The Government has, which closed Linwood for thTee nnSSfhave rivenhowever, told Ailsa. the. inde- weeks. It contains recommends- SSoii X-1
pendent Scottish shipbuilder, tions on issues including restive-

°roa° apP Va^ t0 “eal*

that it will receive something tive practices, job flexibility,
out of the Polish order. absenteeism, lateness, overtime More ITOlIDie

2?* £
eC

!?ii
tl
?
eDt‘ -J

A
SS
ep*2?ce Trouble threatens Leyland on

-
proposals, said Mr. Beason, another front from the unofficial

£L°
Vlt

?
e ** oppornmity toolmakers’ committee, which

K OUR LABOUR . STAFF

HS BBC has rescheduled tele- Journalists chapel
£Sa programmes over the branch) were told* they *were Us£ hta^n

i^ tiiaLthe^ourna’ have «PWned
5
the need for • The strike by 2,000 workers

tebtmas week-end because of deemed to have dismissed them- debility -and members have at the Triumph plant, Liver-

0 engineers’ overtime dispute selves because ofttebTwork-S- Sent h?a a<*?fited this.” pool. already into its seventh
• to ils second week. rule. LeadPrc ^f t^T™* P!?“ent

.

of ©Efforts to break the dead- week, looks certain to continue

earliertMs year called a damag-
futon prosperrty °* ing four-week strike. The eom-

Mr°Jimmy Liviqgstone/Trans-
port and General Workers’ Unto Jjfrtnn«? ^ncni^n
convener said that Inh eompacyS continued refusal to

biUty^one ofSemKpSS*
to come out of the exercise “"We cause of the last dispute.

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Jfyou area shareholder in an established .ind
growing company and you, oryour company,
require between £50,000 and £1,000,000 iorany

purpose, ring David Wills. Charterhouse Development
Investing in medium size companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive*

business for over forty years.We are prepared to

consider new investments in both auoted and
unquoted companies currentlymaking over

£50,000 perannum pre tax profits.

S CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment. 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

LondonEC4M 7DH. Telephone01-248 5999.

• .^ engineers’ overtime dispute selves because of tiieir work-to- ment had .fi
accepted this.” pool, already into its

wto.ite second week. * rule. Leaders of Se Trench “VmSfl PSP*h2 t
Or0rts t0

v
bre^ ™Ic, looks cenain to

jLreiaggling of programmes on tjiey would claim unfair d«s penfllg approvri frem foe
l0ck 07er pay bargaining refonB mt0 flew year-

’ lh BBC television channels and mlssal at an industrial tribunal. Employment Department
- -tatponement of some items

'
: Bows the failure of a meeting ; ;

• -a week between union leaders TFV*.i. • a •

Anomalies claim lodged ^ incentives can
' w« coRMSNftDBHT rtn oKnoffl Tndftfl

€d

8

i
"^r

ic

^d
fo

ite
w
r
ors for

. IIL.iTporas £55-ra
.
“ tiiiudu juuge

Anomalies claim lodged
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CLAIM for a temDorarv from

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

™rK1
?f A CLAIM for a temporary from £55.08 to £75.69 a week WUV/UU UUU^V

f .

8 m “d **** dHTereutlals allowance to wbUe Hrade 3 offirer rejigs
° °

W , .
’ eliminate the “most glaring” up to £85.25. By comparison.

pere Is said to be no over- anomalies between skilled Indus- basic pay for skilled workers in BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
» fen ai such, but agreement trial workers in • the Civil Royal Ordnance Factories rangesfaMv.sr5 Su177® to

•ssi-R.'saif.ars i

TOS°~
C^rvinlL°

f «*
„
A Ixtttpaatf differartSalB JfiSfwSrtH. tofifttteKdt.^ 2>,

Li.r.chc.tejES N.r .Tbd taMM. M £??BSESS 235 SSLA’S'
tLSy^“?lB8ed

- p
-
ay cTato wouW be con- day SSefiSe ” involveffM SpS
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Products Wanted
for U.S.

One of America’s largest corporations, with
multi-million dollar sales of its own products to
supermarkets, mass merchandisers variety, drug
and hardware stores, is looking for additional high

volume items. Exclusive arrangement desired.

Will handle complete advertising, selling and
distribution.

Write Box P.589, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.
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“ hollow ” mid had “ no Founda-
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He ruled that the national
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- a of ii mat.signed or. were about
Discussing a resolution at the tn sisni—Local agreements, and

'conference of r the union • even •

‘Zfc numerical majority
arpifog against .piecework, he opposed faicentives, as the plain-
^ia the interpretation of

.
Sir tiffs said,' that .majority seemed

Robert Megarry and Lord to include men like cokemen and
Denmng in a case brought by the power group1 who already had
the Kant area before the ballot some form of bonus,
was not only persuasive but _ . ^ ... . .

irresistible. The judge .said he was being

- 7 * -i . j- . invited to stop the schemes in
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ern W senous their tracks. The fate of the
question that falls to be resolved £880.000 was of no concern to
by this court No question arises them, the plaintiffs said,m my opinion of the need for „ , __
a resolution at a fixture con- ,

a™.„p°t c^eerned with the

ference ... in order that the
derirabillty or otberwsie of fofoo-

national executive between con-
<*ncinS incentive schemes. They

ferences should act as they have “«
done.” .

mined between the Coal Board,
... ,

. the union ‘and possibly the
«e said the result of a national Government^

ballot was not binding, on the „ .
'
r . T,r ... .

executive between conferences. WJberforce
It might persuade them, but it

Transport versus

had no power to compel them. 2* .

The rule telling the executive not ~ yerkor^ Tfoion 1973, on. the

to act contrary to conference durability not construing

decisions did not apply. union role books, as if they

“In my considered view the were <frafted Parliamentary
national executive cannot rightly draughtsmen,
be said to have been acting in ®e then construed the rule

contravention of any rule in the book “ object” of the union cited

rulebook or of any resolution'of by the plaintiffs as supporting
foe conference or any conference their case against anything other
before that in doing as they did than a nationally negotiated day
earlier this month. There is no wage as not “ an exclusive rule/
need to hold a special conference There were two other “ objects *

so that what they have done can supporting the national execn-
be ratified or rejected. tive’s decision.

FOOD MANUFACITTRING/CANNING PREMISES
FOR JRENTAL

Food maoufacturing/canning factory located on Merseyside
(In Development Area) now available for rental. Approxi-
mately two-acre site contains excellent manufacturing, ware-
housing, cold storage and office areas, totalling 26,000 sq. ft.

Site services include steam, effluent and incinerator facilities

with ample space for vehicle parking. Additional cold storage/
warehousing facilities available on adjacent site.

For further details write to Box GJJ41, Financial Times,

. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE?

Very SiAstantial Funds Available
[I ron «r* the Owner of a Business with strong Balance Sheet end Trading
Record, wishinx to aeh. but inhibited by the problems arising on a
liquidation or disposal:

Our Clients can offer a rapid decision and very advantageous Cash Terms.
Write In strict confidence to:
The Managing Director,
ABBOTSBURr FINANCIAL SHIVICB LTD.,
41, Wamford Court. Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT.
Phone 01-58* 5S77 or 43* 0547.

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
ROAD HAULAGE

For sale as going concern, small old established and profitable
situated in Belfast. Has operated successfully throughout civil

disorder and would be good base for expansion. Owners retiring

and no succession available.

Write Box G.1I63. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

required for completely new
concept in skateboard scene.

Large capacity needed. Own
distribution network an advan-

tage.

Write Box G.1164,

Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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THE HAGUE, THFNETHERLANDS

PubBc issue on the Dutch domestic capital market

Dfls 100,000,000

7-y4% Bearer Bonds 1977 due 1978/1987

Underwritten by andplaced by or through;

Amsterdam-Rofterdam Bank N.V»

Algemene Bank Nederland. N.V.

Nederlandscbe Middensfandsbank N.V*

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V,

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Nederlandse Credietbank N.V. ..

N.V. Slavenbnrg’s Bask

Van der Hoop, Offers & Zoon N.V.

In co-operation with:

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited

December, 22, 1977,

SKATE PARKS
Finance available

for skateparks

Telephone: 0789 84111

UNIQUE HALF SHARE IN

ROYALTY OF SUBSTANTIAL

OFFSHORE OIL FIND
Willing to Diride

750.000 US. Dollars

Write Bojc G.TI20. Financial Tines.

10, Cannon Street, £C4P 4bY.

COMPANIES FORMED
Expertly, ipecdi.y. chrougnout the

world Compare oar price i.

ENGLAND £69
ISLE OF MAN £98.44
GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U5S870
StLfcCi COMPANY FORHmiioN
1, Athol Street. Duoglsx. I.o.M.

Tel: Dowel** (062*) 23718
Telex: £23554

We wish to acquire a
SMALL LITHO PRINTING

COMPANY
*h»kh is situated in the Greater
London pres. Mutt have SRA2 we 2
and/or 4-eolour printing machinery.

Profits not important.
Strict confidence unwed.

Pfoote write to Managing Director»
Box L7943. Financial Time*.
10, Cannon Slrcat. £C4P 4BY.

with long experience of trade with
China and shortly leaving to take up
residence in Hong Kong, willing to
undertake representation or carry out
other service* for Manufacturers.
E*sorters or Potential Exporters, etc.

Reply in the first Instance to Box
G.1162. Financial Tfmea. 10. Carnon

Street. EC4P 48Y.

SWITCH DEAL EAST - WEST
We import regularly large qiunottes
from Comecon-countrlas, thus we can'
solve your problems of hard cur.

rencies for your export.

KunstopiastVcrtriebs GMBH
D 3101 Nienhagcn-Nienherst. Postfadi

West Germany - Tel.: 05085/7071
Teleac 925221 KUNt D

LIMITED COMPAHiES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CD. REGISTRATIONS LTD..

30. City Road. E.CI.
OT-628 5434/5/734 1. 993*

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by i8M. Buy. art up to *0 P-c-
Leise 3 yean from £3.70 weekly.

Rent from C29 per month.

Phone: 01-64T 23*5
'•

MED./LGE. FOOD
IMPORTING/DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY REQUIRED

Keen experienceo mananemenr an
advantage. All. situations of interest.
Ample finance to uaind exotino
potential.

Write Chairman. Sox G.116S,

Financial Timet, 10, Canton Street.

EC4P 487.

FINANCE WANTED ?

Are yOu a chemical trader who has
good money-making ideas hot lacks
backing, financial aid. shibpitw ware-
housing. etc! Successful Chemical
Distributor seeks people with live

contacts to discuss Potential.

Pfasse write Initially firing fallen
detslli to Boa G.11S7, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Stmt. ECAP 4BY.H

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,
and administration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Button Advisory Servlet

3 rue Plem-Fatlo, 1204 Geneva
Tel: 36 65 40. relax: 233C

EXPORTS TO CANADA

Highly successful British busi-

nessmen. permanently resident
in Montreal, are now prepared to
act on behalf of companies from
any country who. either are
seriously intent on entering the
Canadian and U.S. markets, or
are already established there but
seek fresh representation.

Write Box G. 115.0.

Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

SUPERB PRESTIGE
HEADQUARTERS

BUILDING AVAILABLE
IN EAST MIDLANDS

Fire miles from Ml Motorway. Stii-a
more from East Midlands Airport.
This unique building coniain* or four
floors Modern Stores. Din-rors Offices.

Board Room. etc.. Gen. Offiies. and
on top floor a diMnxc r^mhouso
luxuriously lurnlshrd. Twal Tw area
approx. I2 ,

00fl sq. ft. DrliRhlful
secluded area, lnien-.oed par lies are
Hiviicd in send for rhoiocrjpbs and
Amber detaUs. U'riie R-is G.1137.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

ISASH FLOW

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% oaid by return

on approved accounts

Phone Bolton (0204) 693321

Telex 63415

MRS BENNETT
SHverbum finance (U.K.) Ltd.

OPPORTUNITY TO
PARTICIPATE

in a first-class energy conser-

vation system, used inter-

nationally for 15 years trouble

free. Exceptional scope in rhe

U.K. for participation with a
mm. of £5,000 to a maximum
of £500.000.

Iirtemted ponfei ihouM tef. Simon
Lynch on 05 1-30 f Tf59 for preflmlnory

details.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Are you obtaining die best p. co for
your low-mileage prestige moBOr-arf
We urgently require Rolb-Royce.
Mercedes. Daimler, jaguar, Vanden
Plat. BMW. Porcche. Ferrari. Huenii,
Lamborghini. Jensen Convertible.

Rover. Triumph and VoVo Cars.

Open 7 dugs a week
Coflectfon anywhere in U.K. CM or
Rankers’ draft available. Telephone us
for a firm price or oar buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Breokwood (04857) 4557

CAPITAL AVAILABLE tar wortHwhllel
ventures, cuantlonc or loam. Must be
ftSR, .

InieKIBMlpn.
Write Bw G.115S. Financial Times. * o.
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

°^ii£
RE
itZCr?Ar'n'reAR Retail Take-

over proposal reauirea by two men
where Wtfr

.and cypcrtiae m ail uoem
S

1 atsJn**“ «n ho mrf JMr

MrSn^ ^’ius.^
ssses: ffyLrta

U^'h^SJSL’ tf

PLANT DEALING COMPANY

Contractors’ plant dea’ing com-

pany required with agreed rax

losses of up to £500,000. Write

Box G.II45, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y,

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPESETTING

Ouallfled ArabTranslators
Typesetters and Printing for Sales
literature. ExhiWtion Material for

the Middle East.

Pan-Arad Publications Limited
Telephone 01-355 8515

SWITZERLAND
WE OFFER

OFFICE FACILITIES A
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Comprehensive Portfolio a
Company Management

Wwir write to:—
SCHAFFNER PARTNER AG

Postfach, 8040 Zurich

DO YOU NEED MONEY t

We can arrange finance E-om both
institutional and private sources for
all types of industrial vnd commercial
Property including hotels, factories,
home and overseas developments. com-
pany acquisitions, corporate finance etc.

G. j. DARSY A CO
Suite 22, 78 Buckingham Gate.
London SW1. Tel: 222 4D53

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

GENERATORS
over 400 sets in stock

lkVA-70CkVA
Tgdfjma the auBBtotnim

with full after-sales service,

CLARKE GROUP
01-985 7581/0019
Telex 897784

Comprehensively’ Equipped MecffirwSJW ^or Sa le: Mills, iatbes. capstan.

BSt/r-ais wrt®
c/XX&i1

EC4P
T,m“’ ,0 -

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
APPEAR EVERY

TUESDAY
AND

THURSDAY
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APPOINTMENTS
BritishShipbuilders

Financial Management Posts
British Shipbuilders is the newly created Corporaiion with central responsibility for the

majority of shipbuilding, marine engine building and ship repairing in the UK.

The Corporation wishestonnake the two following financial appointments which will be

located ax the headquartersofthe Corporation in Newcastle.

Assistant
to the Treasurer

The appointee will have had previous

experience of the TreasureF's functions in a

large corporation and will have a knowledge

of banking and export finance. He orshewill

probably be aged between 28 and35 but
-

applicants outside thisage band will be
considered if they have particularly relevant

experience. Ref: BS/15/FT

Assistant
to the Financial Controller

Forthis appointment a qualified

accountant is requiredwho has a good
knowledge ofHead Office procedures and •

experience of consolidating reports and the

accounts of many subsidiaries. The age range
will p robably be between 28 and 35 but well-
qualified candidates outside this range will be
considered. * Ref: B S/1 6/FT

The remuneration packages willbe attractive, reflecting the importance of the postsand

being commensurate with the qualifications and experience of the persons appointed.

Relocation assistance,where necessary,will be met.

To apply, please contact:

J.S. Lindsay, British Shipbuilders, 1st Floor Cuthbert House,

An Saints Office Centre, NewcastleUponTyne, NE1 2DA

La Sociiti Cellulose du Carrieroun (Cellucam) has openings in key rmnagement positions as vice presidents,

managers, assistant managers and superintendents in forestry operations, administration and production.

The vacancies are at the company's new 120 000 ton/year bleached kraft mill now under construction in

Cameroun. This pulp mill will be the first one in Africa utilizing mixed tropical hardwood as raw material

and at the same time the largest industrial undertaking in the history of Cameroun.

Cellucam is a 60% Camerounese government owned company and 40% owned by different European
enterprises and financing groups.

Cameroun is a dynamic West African country with 7,7 million inhabitants, a stable republic since inde-

pendence 1960. There is a rich variety of vegetation and climate in the country from tropical forest to

mountains and wildlife rick savannahs. The official language in the part ofthe country where the iipw milt

is located is French. ~

The country has a steadily growing industrialization and has already reached a high level related to other'

African countries.

Technical, forestryand administrative professionals

fora pulping enterprise inWest Africa

We seek individuals who desire to work in an international team and a stimulating and entrepreneurial
•'

environment and exposure to a broad range oC challenging problems. Successful candidates should lave. _ ;;

a well documented experience in similar professions. In addition the ideal candidate will be cominendahle

in French. A further asset will be African experience. Remuneration will be commensurate /to experience/

and include expatriates allowance, free furnished housing, schooling and two months vacationymth free .

passage to your home country for you and your family. -/
Applications for any of these positions including professional references, salary history and^requirements,

in addition to record of all work experience should be sent to SCA Teknik AB, Sr—851 88'Sundsvall,

Sweden, which is our consultant.and key advisor in this project, and please mark the application ’’CELLIT-

CAM”. All responses will be treated in strict confidence. j

Chief Accountant - Saudi Arabiare-

construction Industry £10,000+ Benefits" \

Our Clients seekto appoint a ChiefAccountant fortheir associated company in Jeddah

The Job
holds responsibilityfor the entire

accounting function ofthe-.
company, including preparation of
linanctal and management
accounts for local and UK
executives. The chief accountant is

supported by a small staff.

The Man
will hold a recognised accountancy
qualification and. if possible, have
previous experience in the
construction industry. He will be
single and enthusiastic about the
challenge ofworking in the Middle
East

The Rewards
The financial package includes a •

salary of £1 0.000 pa. free bachelot
accommodation with meals and a
car provided, and return fares to
UK paid for two weeks mid-term
and three weeks terminal leave.-*

The initial contractwill be for one
year, renewable.

m Write now, with full-career details to: Mary Dickie,186 City Road, London EC1V2NU
01-251 1644

Thisannouncement appears as a matferpfrecord only

JONATHAN WREN & COMPANY LTD.
Leading Consultants to the Banking Industry

Over 800 Pfacings in 1977

with

International Banks.

Foreign Banks
Consortium Banks

Merchant Banks

Clearing Banks

Positionsfittedinclude:-

International Investment
OperationsManagement
LendingManagement
Genera] Management
CreditAnatysis

Chief Dealer
Audit

Corporate Finance Management
Syndicated Loan Management

. j Personnel Management
-- Eurobond Management

ChiefAccountant
fi. ExportFinance

.Accounts -

Investments
Messengers

AHDepartmentalPositions;—
Documentary Credits - ForeignExchange — Loans

General Banking; Secretaries + Typists — Telex
Chefs - Waitresses — andother banking positions.

LEGAL NOTICES.

.
in jaw higa comer or

Qmneerr Dtriston Companies
flw Matters of ?

'. NO. W4HS Of 1977..

CORAL LIMITED
NO. OMflCS 01 WIT

BUCa (LONDON) UUITED
sad la (bo Matter of The Cord,
Act. 1MB.
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVBN

Petition, for the mjxnng-Up of the th
Bused Companies tv du mo £
of justice were, on tbe rah du
December 1977, presented to &e /
Conn by THE - COMMISSIONERS
CUSTOMS' AND EXCISE of King's n
Homo, 3941. Mark Lann. London I
THE, and Oat the said Petition,
directed to be board before ibe {
arnine at the Royal Conns 01 Jtt
Strand. London woa sll, on fa
day of Jamaiy 19*8, am any ett
or eontnbntary of the said Comm
desirous to wpwn or repose me nu
of an Order on any of die said pui
may- appear at tin time of Bearta
person or by Us Counsel Bn- tint edit
and a copy of uk Petition

mulshed by tbc - ondcrsiaiwd m
creditor or contributory of o»

requiring such copy n
of fiba rounLaeti chaise for

C. KREKORUN.
KWs Beam Hottte,

3941. Marie Lane.
London EC5R7HE,

- Sotidtor for
1 the Petitioner*.

NOTEw—Any person who toted,
appear on the, hearing of ni,^
ndd Petitions man serve cm.

by past to tire above-named* node
writing of Us Intention so to ds.
notice most state the name and atf

of (be person, or. If a firm, tbe i

and. tuMraas of tbe .
Arm. ant nw,

signed by tbe
.
person or firm, or h

their Solid lor r|f any), and mas
served or. If ported. must be son
pom- in sufficient time to ream
aoove-named not later than four tf
la tbe afternoon of tte 20th da
January loss.

“•.V

No. 093830 Of 1877

r imes

SenkM*\dvertisem Director
vff j

^ft)£K)j()(X)pia.+car+at(rap)^incmtives

[- : '
*

\

Shpui<thave oiitsteh/ijpgiwrkgrouncL,longexjjrcienceand top-Ievd • V
:V _- personalcontacts inthefiddsofNabohafarid fcfteflaattonal Advertisings .

7 \ .

:t
;fr
sr,

SeniorAdvertLsemenlExecutives
Upto£8,000pia.+good incentives

• Should havegood experienceand extensivepersonalcontacts in the fieldof

Generaland FinancialAdverti&g.

Interested men andwomen-shoidd please confiie^ or write kt strict

,K)nfjde/ice.tor- ;
**•»•. Z

•* 'u~c“ i£AiiUfcRNTIM£S> q:-:ar ?:-.* ^ ,*‘2:

-
-

"^8 Fleet Street,LondorrEC4Y AvT.

-

•.j.-

THE -\5MELL " TRANSPORT A TRADING
COMPANY. UMrTED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
balance of the regicur will &e struck an
Wednesday. «th Jairaarv. T97B. fur the pre-
paration of the l>aISyearly dividend - pay-
able On the SECOND PREFERENCE
SHARES, for the Hk months ending 31st
January. T97S. The dividend will be paid
on 1st February. 1978.

.
For -Transferees to receive this dividend.

their transfers must, be lDcfced„ vrilh the
Company's Registrar. Uovds Bank United.
Registrar's Department. Gor I no-by-Sea.
Worthing. West Sussex, not later than 3.00
o.m. oo Wednesday. 4th January. 1978.

By Order of the Board.A R. HARVEY.
Secretary.

Shell Centre.
London. SE1 7NA.

22nd December. 1977.

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Registers of the Debenture Stocks will
be CLOSED from 17th to 30th January
1978 Incluilve.

Bv Order of the Board,
J. TODD.

Secretary.

ROBSON RHODES

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

JUE DECEMBER IS. 1982
Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions

of the Loan, notice U hereby given that
daring tba twelve-month period conmienc-

Decembering
European
Notes

15.
jariOL

._ 1976. none ol the
lean Investment Bank's 9% Dollar
. of 1975. due December IS. 1982.
purchased by Banoue Arabe et Inter-

nationale d'lnvnstlsiement (B-A.I.I.) for
account ol such Bank, as of December 13.
1977. The prlndnal amount ol such
Bonds remaining In circulation was
U-S. S50.000.000.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
December 22- 1977.

CREDIT INDDSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL
74 London Wall

LONDON EC2M 5NE

Wishes to recruit the following staff:

STERLING DEALER-Well versed in all aspects of domestic

money markets to help expand our

operations in this field.

BACK-UP STAFF:

-One experienced person to run newly established

Sterling Section.

-One Assistant for an expanding Foreign Exchange

Settlements Department

- One Assistant Telex Operator.

Please send details to Mr. S. A. JOYCE, Staff Manager, at the

above address, indicating present and expected salary.

MIDDLE EAST : Tax-free salary

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
A vacancy exists for an experienced documentary credits official to manage
ihe documentary credits department of an international bank. The position

is based at the bank's Head Office in Rlyad, Saudi Arabia. Experience in

opening/paying and back-to-back credits is essential, knowledge of French

an added advantage. Substantial tax-free salary will be paid and usual fringe

benefits. Contact: Norma Given (Director)

Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd.
170 Bishopsgate EC2M 4LX. Tel. 01-623 1266

STATE GOLD MINING

CORPORATION
(HEADQUARTERS-TARKWA, GHANA)

FINANGIAL CONTROLLER
Application! arc invited From suitably qualified Ghanaians to fill die post, of
Financial Controller ac the Headquarters of the Corporation at Tarkwa. Ghana.

()

w

QUALIFICATIONS! '

A.C.A.. A.L.CA- Or A.CM .A. with at least 5 yean’ post qualification

experience in industry.

DUTIES)
The person uspointed will .be direedy responsible to the Managing
Director. His dniM will Include day-m-day supervision and co-ordination

of the work ol tbe Chief Aceountanei of the various mine units of
the Corporation. He will be responsible For financial reports to the

-J
foreBoard, control of procedure, irtd regular budget and nsb forecast*.

(C) SALARY)

Negotiable but very acmnFve.

ACCOMMODATION!
Free accommodation Includes hard furnishing, electricity.

_

water, re-

frigerator and cooker. Free medical attention in Corporation hotpicah

(excluding spectacles and dental treatment). Subsidised Canteens. Ade-
quate social and sporting facilities — Club. Cinema. Golf. Swimming,
TenniJ.
(i) Social Security Fund: 5?i (Employee): 12}% (Employer).
(ii) aa working days leave. after every tour of ‘12 months.

Application farm! and further Information may he obtained through:

The Oversea* Repiwwtatiye.

State Gold Mining Corporacion (Cham).
Binh'Hooac.
Norrivfiat Wing.
Aldwych,
London. WC2

PANWIT TRUST. S_A.
.nocieto • anonym*

Registered Office. LUXEMBOURG.
14. rue Aldringen

.. Registi. « Com mete* section B

Notice Is ’hereby divan that' an'

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING, ri.' 1 ’. •:

oi sharafiotaors will, be -Mw at the
regrsterea- olfice In . Luxembourg. 1 4.
rue' Aldringen. on Decemloer '30th.
1977. at . -14.00 . hours with uie
following agenda: .

AGENDA
1. To consider the amendment of the

firs* paragraph ot Article B of the
Artle'-a of Incorporation ol Die
Comoanv so aa- to change the dare
at the Annual General Meeting at
Shareholders ot tbe ' Comoanv from
the last Thursday In the month of
Aorl. to the Hot Thursday In the
month ol July .n eacn year.

2. To cqna oer the amendment al
Article Zw al <hc Articles ol Asso-
ciation o- the Company so as to
alter the date ol the accounting
vc-r-nnd Ol the Company from 31st
ecentbei to 31st March in each
year
Resolution* on the agenda of the

Extraordinary
.
Gancnl Meeting wiU

require that at lean 50 per cant, ol
the. toUl Issued and outstanding
capita, are reorcsemeci at the meet-
ing. Should Such quorum not be
reached, a eeama meeting would then
te convened not earth*- than a month
later. At sudh postponed mooting,
no quomi- will be required. In bom
extrardmary meetings, a majority or
two-thirds will tie resulted for resolu-
tions on tfr* Kerns ol the agenda.

In orde< to taler part at the extra-
ordinar- general meeting ol share-'
holders of December 3Xtth. 1977. the
owne-* of hearer shares will have to
deposit their sham five dear days
before the meeting at tbe registered
ofben of the fund. 14. rue Aldringen.
Luxembourg, or with the htilpwlns
'Miner—-B.nque GMnlt du Luxembourg,
S-A - 14. tj» AJdrlngdett, Luxom-
bail*

The Board of Director*.

rnKNGCSCUSGHArT

• RIGHTS
• The Board of M
Bb Increase the
DM, 82.400.000 t
The new shares ha
a price ot DM. 150 _

bankIp

*
2rs£fi8r

WSJStt
72CJ00JWQ.
fsubcrlbed atOf DM.M
}um.-wl

DM. 1,937.500 nominal 'jvill be oBoraq
to hoWen of the 5K% CcivertlWe Loan
Stock of 1972 at the same price on the
bails of 7 MWSMre for every OM. 1,600
domtnal.of Loan Stock.
. The balance of DM. 12JEM WiU be
sow la the market-

The new.shares, which rank for dividend““ fram
"* ~ *"

1st January, 1 978 are
oRered on the twins of the. Company?
anoouncemenc. dated December. 1977.
Copies ot this announcement, with an
Eoarmt translation. *re

U
awlfiwe on requestJ “ *

the Loaded Payloa Aoent.at qie-aflloe* or the London ppyloe A
PJ&SSTwili S’ to}- the nmv

CONDON DEPOSIT CBITiFICATeS

coSistsrnrtLs^^ •*-

[nfW^ai Cfl.iti per CertMcau.
I^..In .the' absence., ol

—• —

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LTD.

(CDRs)
The BOdertrjired announces chat as
from 4th January 1778 at Ku-Aski-
dane N.V., Spuistrgat 172 In Amstar-
daiu and Kredietbank 5A. Luxem-
bourgaottc,. 37 Roe Notre Oame.
Luxembourg dfvxpuno. 3 (accompanied

a an Affldavic) of ebe CDRs Mwrata
g. Company Ltd., will be payable

with Si 34 nee par CDR. repr. 100.
shs and with 513.40 per CDR, repr,
1.000 »h* (4lv. pi» r record-date
20.9.77; grow Yen 3.75 p-sh. ) after
deduction of T5« Japanese tax.
Yen 56J25-S0O3 per CDR, repr.
100 shs and Yen S62 .50 = S2.30 p.'

CDR repr. 1,000 shi. Without an
Affidavit 20% Jap. tax (Yen 75 =
SOJI per CDR, repr. 100 shs and
Yen 750 = 53.10 per COR, repr.
1.000 ’shs) will be daductqd.
After 3Q.4.7B the div. will only be
paid under deduction of 2

O

4
?; fao,

tax with SI.26 and SI2.60 reap, net,
in accordance with the Japanese tax
regulations.

- AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 16th December 1977

S. G. .

v will upon
rights

ere represented

&
UtSSSi

CortMcxHed, and Imoe frmh.
to nasppet. tif. new sbaras sutncrfbqd

London Die
h. Germ,

Ovjmsftary will dispose of tbe . rfghts
POertalnPHJ tp jbe^uoderfyino ;dewogeed
shares and will distribute the net proceeds— -jitiara of - Certmeatas tit

to aheholdloss. • t

i ’O^awiBgertlgcetoa -.for mark!no
: ^r.gegjdct of Saxre CeitMotoe—Garmon

1972 Warrant No.
eetf- melee, prrmeht
U-K-: teshleatt; In.

.
hfwwtotBrt

Anns ttw.suasqrtptlotr.unriod

10.0 *jh7 and 3 J0 pjnj
9

1978 .Bo 12th January.

SoMMnlth Street,

forms are use. end
on

Depoeltarlm wtehlng to make
Jn sterling should agree- tbe

?W»Bc»bfa jhto with the

WMwS^DcpHBarfes wiU be advised
•a .War date when (fie a«w London
uMiTCertlficatesiSlnra Cartlficstaw
dHMe- to be exebansed- for Temporary

J- G. WARBURG t CO. LTO„
;
Londoo Paying Agent -and Pepoafarv.

'Mod December. 1977.

In tbe HIGH COURT op JOY
rctunKcry Division ) Cmapantea Can
the Matter of S. A J. -. BL*Ui
LIMITED and In the Miner of.
Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Hi

Petition for the Winding-Up of me a
named Company by (he High Cw
Justice was. on tha 6th day of Dee*
1977. presetted :n the said Conr,
THE COMMKSTONESS OP CUffI
AND EXCISE of King's Beam H
3941, Mark Lane. London EC3R '

aad tint (he said Petition la dir

to be beard before tbe Conn mm
the Rond Courts of Justice. St
London WCSA. ILL, on the lBth m
January 19TS. and. any creditor or
trlhmory of the said Getntnny da
m sopport or oppose the making (
Order on the Bald Petition may »
at the time of- hearing in person c

hla Counsel tor that purpose: and a
of' the Petition wfQ be furnished h
undentned to any creditor or cm
tory of the said Company requbmg
copy on payment of the reguhurd g
far Xhd same.

G. KRTKOKTAN.
King's Beam House.
3941, Marie Lana.
Itondon BC3R THE,
Solicitor to tiie Petitioners.

JTOTBL—Any person who taimd
appear on tha hearing of the said Pe
must serve on. or tend by post to

abaw-namod notice in writing of
HHentiOn M -to do. The notice
state the name and address of the he
or. H a arm' the name and addret
the linn and-,moot be alaiKd hr
person, or Octt.~ or his or their saU.

fir anyT-and must he served, or. U m
must he sent hypos in sufficient

1

10 reach the above-named not later;

(Our o'clock in the afternoon of
13th day of January ibte. * j

NO. OMOSfi or 19T7

in the HIGH COURT OF JUST
fChancery Division) Companies Court

the Maher of S. HEYWARD h ,|

IBUTLDTNG A ' PAINTING COOT'S
TORSI LIMITED and in the Mattel

The Companies Acl IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tba

Petition for the Whuting-Up oF the ah
named Company by the High Dart
-Justice was. on the 12th day of Decent

1977, presetted to the said Corn
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CC5T0
AND EXCISE ot Kina's Beam H«
3941. Mark Lane. London BC3R »
and (hat the, said Petition, is dim;
TO be ‘ heard helbre the Cmnr stolm
the Royal.' Courts, of- -Jwtiw. Stni

Iflndon WC2A SLL. OIL the 23rd day
January. HKS. add any Cndttet or c

tribatory of the said Company todre

to. support or. oppose the makinc at

Order 00 the said . Petition may ajw
u the time of hearing in persco

hla Counsel (Or tharuunpoae:
of the PeUhnn wfll he fnmlahed
undershmed » any

.
creditor or

tory of ihe. mat ComranF-tei
cow <m narmtet of the regnl

Tor the same, .

'

a KRZKORIAN.
King's Beam Haute,
3941. Mark Lyle.

JR THE.London EC3R
Solicitor to the Petitiooen.

NOTE-—Any person who
appear oh the hearing of the said

must serve on. or send by poet M.
above-named, notice in writing ofiij c
taientton so to do. The notice r"*4>

State the name and address of the pc

or. IT a firm. The name and addra
•gnn." and -mast be xLimed

person.
-

: 0j£ firm, hr his or their

rif aayV and must be served or. if

must be sent by post Id sufficient

to roach tbe above-named not lain1

four o’clock in the afternoon ol

30th day of Jatamrr MTS.

SStWitTT AMOT

aging

No. 004090 Of 1977

m tile HIGH COURT OF JU5T1
Cbanoenr DJrtstoo

-

Companies Conn.
Matter of SMITHAMLANE DEVf
MENTS LIMITED and In the Man
The - Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN, ti

Petition for the Winding up of the a;

named Company by the High Cos
Justice was aa the Ifitb day of Dear
1*77. srosenod to the said Com.
H. -G. GRAPHICS fa firml whose prfl

-

place :of biatnom Is siraete at 77. :

Gsrdmn. Upper XoTymod, London. •

SDT, and that the said Petition Is dll

to be heard before the Court situ,
the Royal Courts of Justice. S
London WCZA 2LL, an the 23rd d
January 191%. and any creditor or
tdbotary of the said Company do
Is support or oppose the making
Order on the said Petition may 1
at the time of-, hearing, .in person
Ua counsel, for that purpose; ana a
nf the Petition will be tarnished h
undersigned to any creditor or cox -

any ot tbe said Company requiring
coar on payment ot the. nomiatetf «.

for' Hie some .

LEES. SMITH & GRABS.
34, John Street,
London WC1N SDF.
Ret: DCfSM/JB. TeE 014ffi

SoMcUors tar the Petitioner. .

NOTE.—Any person who toreo..
appear on the hearing of the said P.

.

mat servo on. or send by oast (.

atwve^umed notice In writing <

Intention so to do. The notice mna
the name .and address of the perm
if a firm tbe name and address
firm and smst.be signed by the -

or firm.. or Ua or their solicitor ft.
and most be served, or. H posted,
be sent by post in saffleteof -tb -

roach The above-named not later
tty

,
o'clock - In the afternoon c

30th dap of January 1778.

ART GALLERIES

ACNE* GALLERY
- .01*429 fir

Cmr OF LIMA
(The Honourable Provincial Council

of Urns!
‘

CLI/US

I PROFESSIONAL PHOT. 40*1. wrallabl* to

a U-K- bp overseas company touctner

with twln.enoiiwd aircraft If required,

I Write Bov A-firgy, Financial Tims,
I 10 , Carmen 54/aet, EC4P «T. ;

-

EVE. iB9 Regent Street, 734 6673- A la
Carte or Ail-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor snows 10.45. iz-*5 and T.ns and
miaie of johnny Hawmwortfi A Friends,

GARGOYlX
!u_§g_.Oeao^ne«.^LamjOT^W.1:NW STRIPTEASE' FLOORSE...

THE GIWAT BJttTISH STRIP
Sho*v_at Mtoitghti.aiiB 1 .pan..MenMn. Cleaed 01-437 *459.

9% FIRST MORTGAGE BONOS 1911...

.

Umds Bank Inarnitlonai. 40-BS.
Oecon Vhtorfi Street. London £Cap 4el,
innoaoce that coupons

_
due 1st Jemiarw,

79ri». tt the.Cily of . Lima iTtie Honoor-
able ProriiKial Connell of Umr) s% Fieri
Mortgage Bonds 1911. mjtir be lotfpH
tor Mvmeijt, but must .be left an aponw
pilate petied et examination. Coupons
will- not bo accented through the Dost.

UJmiOW AND^ijJVERPOOL TRUST

emu irom id mv i-etxu-
jry 1978. tor tbe preparation of dltMemt
warrant*. .. -

3." Old Bond Strut.
:-OyS*9 fi'

>g. MASTER. DRAW-
JWSj 22 Moo^fh,

Thors- until 7.

COVYKT GARDEN GALLERY. Closed
TpfltontNr.

'
' OMtfrMASlUCHlllrSf?,

290 RrftfaHr Wacemdoum ntafnfr G254M5.
20.TKM*ttl SL. WXA 693 IlST^

fox* Galleries, m cent st_ London.
rW-1—1 01-734 iszs . FlTyi Kov. zict-- - "in. Christmas fobsmton. Many

and small aid and -mo
and watercolours, -

modern, fram ftioo
Saturdays

jogteasm
,
iMnts Drewmgs. iarr.

cdsm. Until -20 Jan. Chried 23ni

5
D*V

94MJL Sat*.. io-l.

No. 0MU9 of W77
In the 'HIGH COURT OF JU

,

f'Chahoerr Dlvistoo Companies Con
the Hatter of SHOP SALES SEE 1

LIMITED and in- ihe Matter 0 -

Companies Acl 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, *

Petition for the Winding up of ibe
'

:

named Company by the High Co:
Justice was on tbe 19th day of De4
U77.' presented to the aid Cot

-

COORTAULDS HOSIERY LIMITED
registered office a at Latsfy •

Nottingham, Hostelry MaonfactfttW .

mat Die said Petition is directed v .

heard before the Court slrtos 'N
Eoyri Conns of Justice, strand, 1

VC2B SLL,- an tito 2srf day of J-

UTS, -and any creditor or
of tiie said Carnmny destnas to
or oppose die- maraag of an
fin said Petition may appear
time of hearing, in. person or
domneb for that ‘ porpoee: and
Of the Petition vth be fnrnishod
undersigned to any'ereditor or «
tory oT the said Cmntmny reooirin.cw an nyment of ihe regnttted
foe the mbe • \

J. F. KBLBUBR. >
- Xi Tentordeft. Street, .

. • J
ii'

- -London WlA 2BB.

BKRWW Vi*
COVENT GARDEN GALLERY, domi To-
(*r 7- p.m. CHRISTMAS UWIUTKM
BFUTISH WATERCOLOURS. sSslfSS.
20 Riaaen su WX2. 693 ll*£

Mr {inter of the Board.
I- J- TODD. Secretary.

iNGs. rap
JEJJKKh

PRESENTS, hpa £35, to

Ptisini

''more.

KBf; XAVi/MAB. TO:
'

i l
'

Soitettore tar the pMhinwr.
.

; .

—Any necHD wtw imeor,NOTE.—Any peexm who inw»r.

•ppHTon me hunter o< mo
most teete on, or aend by p«* *

.above-named nottee m veriems »i
1

•.

hBBtthar n tir do. The notice nnra'i k

.„

the name and addrew of tbe pem
,

•*
,1

if a fin. the- same and addrew jn'

firm and must be slgnad by oe ''n*
or Aim. or Us or- their: solicitor it

aart most be served, .or, M poWd,
be; seat by post Jn sufficient 1,

reach -tin above-named not la
1

fear o'clock in flu* aftrtTWfln

SOtb. day of Jason? 1*78, . .

‘‘‘"H

v

vo:-

;>kes.
.t A c



& MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

,-fi® ADVERTISING industry

a "king-size hangover to-

'Sraff morning it will not .be

. sgose it is nesting the end of

. JStfc revels but because it
' Kshjoyed an entire year of
./S*; bells: A reasonably good
-JSfwas generally expected. But
r

J5n' been- better than .that. It

Lfaeen an exhilarating year,

.‘‘‘afliat advertising agencies and
:
' g«Jia owners alike, while not
-Eyctiy punch drunk, are close

-EvShng from comfort and joy.

; are the prospects for 1978
• • feltSs rosy. “ There is nothing
,F the horizon," said a Fleet

- Jart advertising manager this

“Efc; *that. could conceivably

yt^ne suspect that the boom
' jflfgr. It’s been a bonanza year
.'CjraU, and it will get even

' Sgt that advertising expen di-

U-tas re-scaled the heights of
- ‘.&74. In real terms it may

- .
Wet do so. But it is working

•. tit At the start of the year
, best estimates of 1977
-Widiture were pitched at
jtorf £L3Sba. compared With
jpend of £l.l8Shn. last year

-
: ££967m. in 1975.

>i«K-way through the year the
"* ,

fffla*e; was bumped up to
1

teto. and -according to the
: C tertismg Association, the

•

' a evidence now points to a
c figure for 1977 of £1.47bn.

;

a bid to iron out~the effects
- ^SofiatioD, it pays to consult

'

-tod spend as rendered in con-
a 1970 prices. As -the graph

-.".Vw, this reached a high of
- . -in. in 1973 (from £544m.
'.'^Eyears previously) before

- *o £667m, in 1974 and
' tfag to £565m. in each of the
• |Ttwo years as industry

.-'-•Bed deeper into recession

.
|

js companies at first pared
p.ttben took to savaging their
Vtisins-to-sales ration

‘ year the ad spend at

f prices is likely to have
r
&ere<J to around £600m., and

;

'-rk has been a similar improve-
. f

.
' $ to total advertising expen-

se as a percentage of'GNP.
j figure was as high as 1.-42

•Jrent. 17 years ago. Tbere-
as the graph shows, it

~ ped and rose, slipped and
,

-•«, before tobogganing to as

p as 1.03 per cent in 1975. It

E
thought to have recovered

1

per cent or thereabouts

f
far below the levels of the
and early 1970s but a firm

,

ugh indication that in 1977
jertteers have been making
k important reassessments of
Irole of advertising and have
jtaWy concluded that during i

\ recession they almost ceiv

Jib went too far in their panic
fop advertising expenditure,
frafairly common ar^ garden ;

• that the ad spend
ite*.,reflect—or rather it

No more cold turkey

ADVI

TBWLAT CSRttNT PRJCES

a P*rcsitage|

PR0D8CT

TOTAL^T197D^PRICES*'

!-«—B—w ft ft
- 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 1

V *oowcT .«o»g7rTM4c tmaoamtm - EsiJ

* Obtained by deflating airrmnt figure eapenditm by the AA’s combined index of media rates.

anticipates—the trade cycle.
"When things are going well, the
ad spend looks up. When times
are hard, or are expected to
become so, the advertising-budget
is the first for the chop. . But
there is clearly a limit to' this
sort of expediency.
According to Jeremy Buhnore,

chairman of J. Walter Thompson:
“In a consumer boom, advertis-
ing is taken for granted. But as
a result of Abe economic up-
heavals of 1973-74, ifiie- value of
advertising, particularly daring
1974 end 1975, found itself tested
more rigorously, more search-
ingly, than it bead ever been
tested befiore—and advertising
was found innocent. Firms that
believed they had very good
brands and ccnrid cut their- btsd-

gefts found they were losing
momentum and market ,share.. L
think they have learned a lesson
which will nut.be forgotten—-at
least not for five yearaif^Btit
there is still a great deal of
ground to recover. On., average,.
the1 U.K’s top 35 brands spent
only 55 per cent, of She adver-
tising money last year that they
spent in 1970.
“In the mridst of all tins I

believe the advertising -induMry
has responded astonishingly well
to its recent experiences. It kept
its nerve, cut its costs and didn’t
panic. It kept on delivering the
goods."

In its distribution of goodies;
1977 seems to have been equally
fair to alii media. The commercial
television contractors have fared
embarrassingly we», but so has
1h$ Press—national and regional
—oaah&ve magazines, so has the
fle£&ling medinnr-of radio where
19F7. revenue is expected., to
reach £23m., and so have.smaller

media lake posters and cinema.
Net TV revenues this year

should finish nearly 30 per cent,
up at a little -below £300m.
Thames Television, the biggest
of the contractors, say bookings
for January and February, tradi-
tionally a quiet period, are
already 25-30 per cent. up.
Because of the pressure on air-
time—most advertisers and
agencies are clamouring for a
second commercial channel to
get their goods on air at rates
which at least don’t sound
logarithmic — Thames found
itself near to rationing this
autumn and expects a very un-
comfortable time next spring.

In common with rival con-
tractors. Thames this year has
seen heavily increased spending
by the retail sector which at 8-9
per cent of revenue is now
Thames’s third largest product
group, and by. the record mid
financial sectors.

If the TV companies are hap-
pily counting -their blessings, so
is the Press, Which in. ‘all. its
forms accounts for around two-
thirds df total advertising
expenditure.
To give two examples: Bruce

Olley of the Daily Mail says that
volume and revenue this year
are 30 per cent up and that 1978
should be even better, and Brian
Downing of Mirror Group News-
papers says mnch the same thing.

“ It’s been a tremendous year,"
says Mr. Downing. “Df course,
there were two large windfalls:
the enormous expenditure by
the tobacco companies in July
and August on.NSM and tobacco
substitutes,-' -ant! TescO’s' split

with Green Shield'when It spent
£250,000 m . three, weeks- in our
papers alone.

“But it has been an excep-
tional year on all fronts. The
retailers are spending heavily
and so are the. car makers and
financial advertisers. W.eTe also

attracting more and more clients
who are quite new to advertis-
ing,, and the acceptance of mixed-
media scheduling is rapidly gain-
ing ground.

“ The only sour note has been
the continuance of industrial
disputes, not only at Mirror
Group but elsewhere. Fleet
Street has lost approximately
130m. copies this year, which
is hardly conducive to selling the
medium.”

If this has been a good year
for the media, disputes aside, it

has been one of utter jubilation
for most agencies.
At the top of the pile, Masius

Wynne-Williams and the McCann
Erickson Group have enjoyed a
hugely successful year while the
JWT group says the past. 12
months have been good if mot
spectacular.. Marius will finish

1977 with billings of £52£m.
against £40m. and should rocket
to at least £65m. In 1978 as new
accounts—worth £5m.-plus til a
full year—come on stream. They
include British Rail Inter-City,

Dunlopillow and Worcester
Spode. Of Maslus’s billings gain
of £12.5m. this year, i^w clients

accounted for only £L2m.; -the

rest represented increased spend-
ing by existing clients as they
expanded their budgets and
sought to catch up with Inflation.

The reverse is the case
_
at

McCann, where group turnover
this year will total £53.2m.
against £40m. Chairman Nigel
Grandfleld says that virtually.eH
of the. , £132m. increase is

accounted for by account gains

and ., sew assignments. The
group’s most spectacular coup
was-wimiing the Hon’* share of
Tosco, hut it has picked up other
notable .accounts like Hotpoint
and.Kuwait Airways. Next year,
as blue -chip McCann clients like
UfcJHeyet, Martini, Nestle and
Rothnfahs start flexing their
mrisetes, bBllngs will rise to at
least- TTDto
At JWT, group turnover this

year wH be £64m. and turnover
at the-main agency £54m_, a 20
per cent gain. There is a view
that inrreoent times, JWT -has not
only lost its aura of invincibility

but tts sense of direction too,

amtlit is true that in 1977 it has
lost the Berger Paints business
as well as Cable and Wireless.

But net gains total £4.7m.— 1

it.Tales; its £750,000 campaign fori
the £ondon Clearing Banks a,
consfdferable success and bos
novig-gatbebed in BP’s petrol and

,

lubricants business—and theo-
ries that- JWT is running out
of gtea,nfr cosily ignore the quite
remarkable stability of the
agency -scene. The pecking order
cbapgfg now and then, but that
is usually all.

Easily the most- succesful
agency this year was Allen
Brady and Marsh (which scooped
Berger from JWT). ABM’s bill-

ings have shot up from £2.8m.
three years ago so that for the
year starting next Mav thev are
budgeted at £17m.-£18fim. Chair-
man Peter Marsh says the tar-

get is £30hl, by December, 1982,
and that it is bis ambition to

make ABM the biggest U.K.-
qymed agency. Saatchi and
Saatchi won’t like that, but at

the x&te at which theu’re piling
on new business they can afford

a liwied smile.
VifMBy everywhere one

turns in the agency world, the
story Is the same. Jim Finding
of Interlink says that plenty of
his clients are planning aggres-

sive-looking ad budgets for next
year when the agenev should
move from billings of £8m. to at

least ' £lOm. Frank Lowe,
managing director of Collett
Dickenson and Pearce says CDP
should improve by 25 per eent.-
plus to nearly £50m. Michael
Manton of Manton Woodyer
Ketley is looking for a gain of
at least -20 per cent and says
the general outlook is “remark-
ably bullish.” And Winston
Fletcher of Fletcher Shelton
(1977 billings: £43m.) says that
U.K. business in general has at
last realised that inflation eats
away, at. advertising effectiveness
unless budgets are raised accord-
ingly. and that many companies
are now ‘determined to recover
lost.grbtfnjL

Anoth’ei- year of jingle bells is

definitely on the cards.

BY PAMELA JUDGE

WHAT IS thick in the North,
thin in the South and individual
to every cook? The answer is

gravy. There are considerable
stirrings in the market at

present, and not only because
it is Christmas.
Gravy-makers and brownings

have shown a volume decline of

3.4 per cent over the last few
years, according to Column
Foods, primarily because they
are associated with one occasion
—the Great British Sunday
Roast But the roast now prob-
ably only lasts for the day, the
price of meat being what it is,

so that the housewife turns to
other dishes during the week

—

beefburgers, sausages, pies and
so on.

Colman sees this as an oppor-
tunity to expand the market by
offering Gravy Pot a concentrate
of meat juices, beef dripping and
vegetable seasoning in paste
form to be used during the week,
lit is the company’s first foray
into the gravy field. The market-
ing effort has occurred in the
Southern TV area with £600,000
being spent between October and
’this month. It is too early for
results but Gravy Pot is said to
be receiving good distribution.

Pre-launch research showed
that 82 per cent of respondents
thought the product was very
good, 90 per cent considered it

quick and easy to make. 74 per
cent, found it more convenient
than any other gravy product and
60 per cent, said it tasted just
like home-made gravy.

In the home it is estimated that
as far as red meat is concerned,
85 per cent of gravies are
thickened, and most of those with
Bisto, while only 34 per cent of
chicken gravies get the treat-
ment All in all the housewife
does it her way — 'which was
probably mum’s too.
For Bisto, RHM Foods is now

making the Bisto Kids work
harder at the mid-week message.
The Kids were used from 1919 to
the late 1950s. when it was felt

that their scallywag appearance
didn't exactly match the times.
But the Kids were revived early
last year following some anxious
decisions on modernising them

while retaining loyal customers,
and, most difficult, deciding how
they should speak and move—
they had never been on TV
before.

The latest series of posters
simply show the Kids—“ Ahh
Stew*’—and identify Bisto with
all kinds of meat. Jn September
last year tests showed a 30 pet
cent awareness of ail gravy ads.
but since then Bisto has achieved
50 per cent, spontaneous aware-
ness. Spending on posters and
TV was over £lm. last year and
will be the same this year.
The latest addition is Bisto

Onion which is now going
national. Onion flavour is in ' its

early days and has gone very
well. The move is based on
placement tests which were obvi-

ously encouraging- Bisto esti-

mates show that it has 70.6 per
cent, of the £12.7m. gravy pow-
der market
In order to take in other

battlers in the raid-week field

the sector must lie referred to

as the meat and vegetable
extract market It will prob-

ably be worth £46m. in shelf
prices this year. Bovril breaks
this down by use for cooking.
£17m„ gravy, £19m., drinking.

£5m., and spreads, £5nu At
rough estimates (again by
Bovril), £6m. would be spent on
Bisto, £Sm. on Oxo, £200,000 on
Knorr cubes and £4ra. on salts,

Gnldenfry, Birds, own label and
others—all for gravies.

Marmite falls into this sector,
but some 90 per cent, is used for
spreading and tbe intention is

to keep it that way since its

fellow product, Bovril. is mainly
used as a drink. But Bovril is

looking for a 50-50 match with
Oxo in a year's time with the
new 'Bovril Cube, a granulated
product. The Bovril Cube was
tested in the North East for
two and a half years and the
cube market in that area grow
by 35 per cent, against a national
decline of ahout 1 per cent. It

is now in London, the South.
Anglia and the Midlands and the
rest of the country will follow
next year. The first year's budget
is £3m.
Stock cubes are a £16.4:u. mar-

ket with 75 per cent, taken by
Oxo. Some 3m. Oxo cubes arc
crumbled every day, according to
tbe company, but it is aiming to
drive this up with its £2m. Now
Red Oxo campaign with the
beefier taste and greater man
appeal. The launch was in August
and the company says that Kites
are up by about 10 per cent.

There are certainly no excuses
for a lot of cold turkey next
week

Another £lm. for Saatchi
AMID A NUMBER of account

shuffles this week. Saatchi and
Saatchi Garland Compton has

added on yet another £Im. worth
of business. Its new gains, each
worth £500.000, are for United
Biscuits’ Discos brand (Saatchi's

already handles several major
UB lines) and Telefusion, the

Northern-based TV rental chain.

• UNIVAS, the subsidiary of

Eurocom which owns a 50 per
cent stake in London's Boase
Massimi Pollitt and in- several
other European agencies, has
pushed its network billings to

$300ro. with a 50 per cent, stake

in New York’s Kelly Nason. KN
billings have grown from $5m.
seven years ago to $70m.

• TOM BAYFIELD, creative

director of The Kirkwood Com-
pany, is returning to JWT after

four years’ absence, to become
creative supervisor. In the past

two months, Kirkwood managing
director Tom O'Leary has retired

to Spain far faeaUh and tax
reasons, and deputy chairman
Gordon Medcalf has resigned.

Last week the company fired four
accounts totalling £lm. But it has
almost recovered that up with
this week's capture of the

dricalhue
I BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETBtSU

£750,000 Dorothy Perkins fashion
stores business.

ft DENIS LAN1GAN succeeds
John Treasure *5 JWT Group
ebairman in January-

® MACDONALDS Advertising of
Manchester is merging with
fellow Lopex subsidiary Interlink
to become Interlink's Manchester
office.

6 FOOTE CONE and Belding

has picked up tbe £350.000

account for Carpian products on
the strength of work done for the

parent company, Tetrosyl.

The big newname
in engineering

COMPUTING

MATERIALS

pouraging progress

I new alloy

Philips approach to

first-time users

• INSTRUMENTS • ELECTRONICS

Sound meter Analysing brief events
Ait/jt-hiili! . ,n IT IS NOT always possible in developed three different measur-

1

6fltvfUnS0 ..
electronics to analyse functional in|JleT^^s lli J

- • pi" - - aichiThawnc • cin«i thp.v The Oscillostore ”

the superplastic alu-
*18® alloy from T. I. Supor-

his. notched a major tech-

j] achievement in being used
^ Ihe complete bodywork of

British car to be
^forced shortly. Of the 15
*®gs only two, for the roof
l bonnet, need to be welded.

advantages of the choice

• ? ftTChgtr alloy than would
jwse have been used and

Precise features, giving
Jwr Unes. While the Supral

.'i'Wr'We more expensive than
*

’ Previous aluminium alloy
jMfe tooling -is. about the

first entered the car
fl Lotus. This is so
tang that the exhaust cata-

: tor U.S. market cars had
^Placed at the back. But

gases were by then
to activate the catalyst

Superform provided
ijSftfcure for the exhaust

.S WPpany has also made
’ mm. thick bulkheads

. ’var and front end
SSjwitures for trucks. In

six months it will be
the Italian specialist

using the British
example and against

. ground of increasingly
got regulations involving

has mechanical proper-
L5“talent'i<) NS 3/4 and
{r^j! ten tunes, enabling
25*5# -to be held in enru-
|™Pes of up. to 15 inches
gLJt Is formed- in special

machines operating at near 500

degs. C and at ten atmospheres.

For production of 50 to 10,000

items a year tooling costs are

around one magnitude cheaper
than conventional tooling, about

£350 per square fbot of plan

dimension for smallish tools and
about £250 for larger. The
original machine to process 2 x
2 feet sheets has been uprated

to 3 x 2 feet, and another

machine processing 7 x 4 feet

sheet is being joined by an S &4
feet machine, considered the

largest commercially viable unit

for the time being.

In the first 15 months of mar-

ket testing Supral Invaded so

many sectors here and in the

rest of Europe that a sma*l com-

mittee was set up to.sec n
w„S„

sectors to attack. The alloy is

being used for secuntv cases,

defence items, vending ana

printing ticket machines, bnspi?

tal food trolleys and—tbe
component so far—luggage racks

for British RaiL
.

Largest markets are being

fonnd in electro-mechanics,

general engineering, architec-

tural (for roof and wall clad-

ding), and chemical planl^- ±en

markets have been opened up

in Scandinavia and the rest 01

Europe, and the first avc.seas

plant will be opening in B^ne iit

The process is such that it

estimated to be w?rl^ r
establishing a new unit nearer

the market when sales -eaca

around £750.000 a

More from T. I. Superfonu.

P.O. Bos 150, Worcester

PETER CARTtt RIGHT

THANKS IN some degree -to the
growing practice among • a
number of companies operating
in ' the Middle East of taking
their computing equipment with
them- when they move a team
out to site. Philips Data Systems
is- - establishing a significant

presence in that area' of intense
industrial and civil engineering
activity.

Already its visible record
computers are being used on the
Dnbai Dry Dock project and a
fillip

.
to sales in tbe region is

expected as a result of a con-
tract placed by the Ministry of
Trade and Supply. People’s

Republic of South Yemen, for
50 of the P320 visible record
machines to take over from
electro-mechanical and manual
accounting and information
handling procedures for some 15
organisations.

.

These include the national air-

line, the National Bank of the
Yemen, tbe Port of Aden
Authority and the National Com-
pany of Home Trade and the
company’s programmers are

producing software for some 70
specific applications.

Philips Data Systems, based in

Colchester, to whom this con-

tract for over £600,000 has gone,

claims to hold 19 per cent. oMhe

disturbances. ‘Oscillostore” consists of I

VRC market in Britain, its

largest
.

competitor bring
Burroughs. The parent company
in Apeldooro has recognised the
fact that even a European com-
pany cannot operate within its

own geographical area and hope
to be meaningful while some 45
per cent of the world’s total data
processiDg market is in North
America.
For this reason, a great deal of

effort is being expended on gain-
ing more_than a foothold in the
U.S. where the Philips Data
Systems philosophy of providing
equipment with standard soft-

ware for many business routines
.as a matter of coarse, leaving

the buyer to decide whether to

go to the added expense of
specially written software, is

expected to attract customers.
In the company’s experience, a

very large percentage of first-

time users opt for tbe all-in

solution—something like 70 to 75
per cent Few go to the exteot
of requiring a completely tailor-

made solution.

In this way. Philips is brining
to solve one of the most difficult

problems for the first-time user
—that of knowing whether or hot
the operating routines offered for

his proposed equipment will

work when he takes it over.

• • . \|*vkt** WHiiVVO, UUJVU U*VJ MV J » . .

IN A .somewhat unusual move, often of extremely short dura-
Custom Electronic ^crvicon of*- -V- ... . (static data earner) and recorder

SM^wough. acouSTtostiS
tl0n- When distances occur, for the monitoring of operating

meat com^nj, b« £D ow ^ characteristics of a conditions. Tbe system processes

Pulsar Instruments Inc. in the measurement — including the analog as well as binary measure- rAMDAUCUTC
U.S. and is now developing a joint transitional return to the static ment

.

and can detect ft COwSrONEPi lb
design and production pro- condition (rest) — can be re- fStfl?}

aS
Tfc 9 i .

gramme. Recently, Pulsar Instru- corded exactly, but it is not " fs^measur-ments Europe was formed. nossiblp to rietermm* tho ** ilia flrttrUo u*itK mArnAvu nrwl

market foT a low cost high per-
formance instrument for use in

js no
'

t
preliminary noise surveys and in analyses.
educational work. rwimn

precise cesses analog and binary input _____

_

T„ 'j? . .
. _

signals and can also be used to HORTICULTURAL!STS looking
educational work. Optimum disturbance sensing detect general disturbances or for more exact control of the

TI
only be acbieved if the re- critical operating conditions, greenhouse envjronraent willI

be
ments designed in the U.K. and cording of the disturbance or The data recorded on the interested in an artificial lighting
now oemg made Doth in San anomaly is available for a short dynamic data carrier can be regulator offered by Photain

*^5 3113 y ^ Prertmis undis- farther processed on a computer. Controls,
toe model 83P sound level meter.

torbed state can also be traced “ Eventstore ” is a measuring The unit produces a switch

pous instiumepts and * has dition. All these requirements conditions ca

I
0 meet SI 6311 he met by means of digital disturbances

Sl*»4 standards. Some epstuig memories installed in tbe system immediately.

undisturoed static con- earner), with which operating 3 1311 »n ™ cai* Mmpie
All these requirements conditions can be monitored and photo-electric switch),

net by means of digital disturbances (events) logged M*® is that as the ambient

s installed in tbe system immediately. The system has l®vri increases, various auto-
indicators are not built to any for detection of disturbance binary measurement signal in- matic control systems in the
recognisable standard' which is a values. puts only. greenhouse can be brought into
disadvantage to the serions user. To record the “ease history " Siemens AG. Pootfarh ins action including watering, car-djsaavaniae,e to ine serious user. To record the “ case history ” Siemens AG, Postfacb
Measuring range is 30 to 130 0f a disturbance, Siemens has D-SOOO, Munich 1, Germany.

dBA, with slow and fast meter
dampings. There is also a facility

which holds -the maximum read-

ing until cancelled. An riectret
microphone,, of high stability and
performance is used and the
instrument will, it is claimed,
remain within . calibration for

long periods.

HANDLING

Excavator of many parts

Complex but easy in use

its onlv. greenhouse can be brought into

Siemens AG, Postfacb 105, action including watering, car-

-SOOO. Munich 1, Germany. bon dioxide, ventilation or
blinds.

The unit, which uses a photo-
cell in a waterproof polycarbon-
ate housing and a separate

. control unit, has switching eon-

fifiDV |1<||*TC tacts rated at 250V 5A ac. Unitspul can be provided for operation at

rm,n _ „„„ _ . _ . nominal light values between
_

a

e^C? tSL^as a
. 100 and 100,000 lux and this

Advertising is selling*

j

Nomare.No less.

• l-^arnfordExcavafors,£mbassyHotels,

.

^^faBuilding Society, BdtonsTableware,

p^iDbufton Sanitaryware arid Sandvik

^Wstafewofthe peoplewhoagree with us-

i} forour brochureand find outwhy.

MTTROL INC, the systems
house based in Lexington,
Massachusetts, has opened its

first, office in tbe UJK. This is

a joint venture with P-E Inter-

national which also owns The
P-E Consulting Group.

Mitrot (U.K-) will be market-

ing the Mltrol Industrial Man-
agement System (MIMS) in the
UJC. and Europe. MIMS is an
adaptive computer bureau pack-

age covering bill of materials
processing, materials require-

ment' planning, stock control,

purchasing and costing.

It has the advantage that it

can- be up and running within

30 days and can be readily modi-

fied to meet the changing cir-

cumstances and needs of a com-

pany. For the small to medium
sized company, the combination
of a packaged solution and sup-

port to adapt tbe system to the
company’s requirements will

remove the need for a system
and programming team.

In addition it can be valuable

as an interim solution for-' 'a

company planning to instal its

own main computer but need-
ing a simple means of building
up files and experimenting with
its systems prior to final speci-

fication.

MIMS currently has over 50
users including -four in the U.K.
Further from Mitrol (UJL).

Park Business Systems, Park
House, Egham, Surrey, TW20
OHW. Egham 7650.

Control of the assets

long periods. A FOUR-WHEEL drive hydraulic The .excavator has a turbo- 10O and 100,000 lux and this
More from 40. Westborough, excavator which may be fitted charged Volvo TDBD engine with figure can be altered by 50 oer

Scarborough, North Yorks YOU with magnetic scrap handling an output of 165 hp (121 kw). cent by the user
1UN (0723 71351). and lifting equipment, grabs, Akermans has evolved a new in addition, a ’variable time

hooks and many other devices hydraulic system for the delay (one to 10 minutes) is in-
for industrial, forestry and other machine and installed two piston corporated to prevent false

VAIlTIn -OrliY'CVC applications has been launched pumps of 225 kalopoise per sq. operation due to small clouds or
kjl/UUli M1U TT J by Akermans Industries of Peter- cm., and 2 x 106 I/min. and a other short-lived variations in

borough. gear wheel pump of 190 kp/sq. the ambient level. More from
f» • J Akerman H9MB has been cm. and 88 1/mln. Unit 18, Hanger 3, The Aero-
11(1911(1 IPVcl designed to cope with dusty The Akerman H9HB meets drome. Ford, Susses (0B064

ff working conditions, the British road travel requirements. 21531).

ULTRASONIC*, in principle, a generator and hydraulics while the four wheel drive and«—
liquid level indicator designed mDt

,

or
,
^“3 mounted m a oscillating front axle provide

for use in aggressive industrial protected m front of the high mobility on rough sites.

environments will find use in
tank. The hydraulic motor Three working pumps ensure 1

such applications as oil and operates the generator by means simultaneous operation of the wwU llUCfll I

chemical storage-tank monitor- of a V-belt drive, the motor itself digging equipment and wheel
ing. being driven by a double pump drive in the most difficult opera- rwfll I

He unit works on pulse-echo °n drive aggregate. tional conditions,

and is built around a piezo-

electric transducer, encapsulated pi 1 T B

j

Steel belt conveyor
^Versions*

5

are available to A CONTINUOUS steel slatted of temperatures. The eoqip-
length

handle level variations of at least belt conveyor designed for ment is claimed to be equally AhP^n n

electrical
wire&cabSe?

S Steel belt conveyor

^^c«House53Balance StreetUttoxeter,

Stafis,STl4ftJQ.Tel:(08S93)493l'-

A NEW.ASSET accounting and
control system announced by
Package Programs (PPL) . Is

described as a considerable

advance- in software efficiency.

The package will enable PPL to

tailor specific customer require-

ments. from standard software,

avoiding much of the overhead
usually associated with such
comprehensive systems. It will

be available in March 1978.

This development will be
welcome to ICL customers of

Interpac— Package Programs’
associate company—-which has

been disappointed in recent
months by delay in the avail-

ability of the APCO asset
accounting system.

Unlike the APCO package,
which Interpac has been
marketing under an agency
agreement with • the South
African Software company. Ad-
vanced Computer Application
Packages tPty), tiie new PPL
system replacing it will be fully

supported with UJC resources.
Package Programs is at 91

Blaekfriars Road. London, S-E.I.
01-633 0121,

10 metres. Measuring accuracy of arduous handling operations in suitable for conveying delicate

plus or minus 1 per cent full both high and low temperatures boxed goods or palletised unit

scale is claimed. has been introduced by Gough loads.

The standard transducer unit and Co. (Hanley), Clough Street, “

is 50mm in diameter and 200mm Hanley. Stokeun-Trent — -
long. An integral cable, three The equipment comprises a *f , rt

,

metres long, is linked to a junc- series of interlocking and over- y ! VVIjHTR
tion box from which cable runs lapping slats to present a smooth, Q .

’ ? k^v
ol up to 1.000 metres can be hard, low friction surface, organisedm association with

.

handled. The display equipment secured 'to a twin chain circuit BlfTTI 1T1 fTham TllpC
amplifies the received signal and mounted on a steel frame

.
O 11 x

converts it into an output voltage assembly. It- is suitable for in- ZllTIPn
r
T
ThnrcrlpV i

or current proportional to range floor, inclined or vertical instal- J- UUX£>U.a.y 4

or depth. Digital or analog indica- lation. Fordetailscontact
tions are available, scaled accord- The slats maybe constructed ButierCox&PaftmarcsnmTtf
ins to the customer’s needs. from mild steel, galvanised, or Sfiir

Strainstall, Barelco House, stainless steel and tbe belt is
tne PressCentre, 76 Shoe!

Denmark Road, Cowes, IoW-P031 suitable for many types of pro- LondonEC4A 3TB TeL 01-35
7TB. 0983S2 5111, duction process in a wide range U

Thousandsof types and staes Instock
torknmedbiadtfvery

Nominimum order No minimum length

London 01-561 8U8
Aberdeen (0224) 323551/2

Viewdata Seminars
Organised in association withTheUKPostOffice

Bimmgham, Tuesday 14th Februaiy;
Zurich, Thursday2nd March //Fordetailscontact
ButlerCox&Partners Limited

([ J jThePressCentre, 76 ShoeLane, ( )°\
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Only a first

step
YESTERDAY’S announcement pose of 25 per cent of file pro-

that the 25 per cent, surrender ceeds through the official foreign

rule is to be abolished is cer- exchange market getting the

tainiy welcome. It would be benefit of the investment cur-

interesting to know, however, rency premium only on the re-

whether
.
it is the result of a maining 75 per cent And this

change in political attitudes to- requirement Is to be abolished

wards the loosening of ex- not only in respect of EEC but

change controls or merely a of all foreign securities—hence

technical necessity. Before the yesterday's flurry of activity in

end-October mini-Budget. after the stock market,

all. a large number of the Chan- There is no doubt that the 25
cellor's official advisers were per cent, rule has discouraged
recommending that the large in- switching and therefore re-

flow of foreign money and its duced the quality of portfolio
unsettling effects should be management. It was introduced
countered not by an attempt to only to bolster up the exchange
impose inward exchange con- reserves, and the £2Q0m. a year
trols but by a substantial re- it brings in is of no great con-
laxation of outward controls, sequence when these reserves
This recommendation was stand at over S20bm But it may
turned down by the Cabinet. well he that the main reason
and one of the main reasons for for abolishing it altogether was
its rejection Is thought to have the sheer technical difficulty of
been the hostility of the TUC. operating one rule for EEC
Mr. Healey subsequently de- securities and another for
fended his decision on the securities in the rest of the
grounds that the first priority world. There seems to be a fair
was higher investment at. home amount of exchange control
and that exchange controls at evasion already,
least prevented the export of
British - earned capital. This Mart* nppded
was not the right time, he said

l

(on November 10). for relaxa- Whatever the objections of
tion. the TUC and the left, bow-
But there were some minor 'ever, the Government should

concessions in the mini-Budget now go on to consider seriously
and Mr. Healey must have been the abolition of the investment
aware that more would have to currency itself and, more
be allowed, at least in an EEC urgently, the easing of the
context before the end of the rules about direct investment
year. Britain has been allowed abroad: oven in their new EEC
some postponement of its form, they are absurdly restne-
obligations under the Treaty of tive. There are two sorts of
Accession while the balance of argument against The first,

payments was weak, but North urged by the TUC and the left
Sea oil has made this plea is that we should not allow
invalid. investment to take place abroad

jro/ j
which is needed at home. But

Jj /0 rule the two are not incompatible.

After several weeks of talks indeed there is much empirical

with the EEC Commission, evidence that investment

therefore, the Treasury* yes ter- abroad helps demand and em-
day announced relaxations of ployment at home: the prospect

exchange controls over trans- of a continuing payments sur-

actions with other EEC coun- plus, moreover, makes increased

tries affecting direct investment overseas investment positively

in super-criterion projects, the desirable. The second son of

amount of capital that emi- argument rests on the amount
grants may take with them at of hot money in our reserves,

the ordinary exchange rate, the the size of our overseas debts,

amount payable annually by and the risk that relaxation

May of gift and the way in would cause a sudden outrush

which purchasing the securities of capital before the controls

of various EEC bodies may be were tightened again. The
financed. It also announced answer to this is simply that

abolition of the requirement controls on direct investment

that when a UJv. resident sells abroad should be eased grad-

a foreign security he must dis- ually.

Time to accept

the PWR
OF ALL the industrial decisions this reactor and the completed

which British Governments stations are producing power
have to take, the most difficult economically. But because of

appears to be the choice of the difficulties in constructing

nuclear reactor systems. Every AGR stations it would be

time a decision of this kind has wrong to rely on that system as

to be made, commercial and the sole constituent of the next

economic issues arc submerged ordering programme. Hence
in a cacophony of emotional, the NNC argued — and the

nationalistic and environmental CEGB takes the same view —
argument. Tn this sense there that a commitment must also

is a familiar air about the pre* be made to the PWR.
sent controversy, in which a if this course were adopted, it

central figure is Mr. Anthony would leave open the option in

Wedgwood Bonn. Secretary for the light of experience with the

Energy. A decision on the reae- AGR over the next few years, of

tor system to be used in the dropping that system and
next generation of Britain's switching entirely to the PWR;
nuclear power stations had been this is what some advocates of

expected some months ago; it is the PWR expect will happen,

now promised sometime in the At the same time the two-way

New Year. bet does not involve the aban-
donment of a technology which.

Two contenders though unique to the UJK.. has

On only one point are all the t0 work

participants in the debale T

agreed; this Is that the Steam ^hc argument

Generating Heavy Water Reac- aS2inst the NNCs proposal

tor. the so-called “ steamer." though not one lUia :is stressed

which was chosen by the by the anti-PWR l^bbj is that

Government in 1974. is no the industry cannot be expected

longer a runner. The to cope with two different sys-

“ steamer" would be more ex- terns, while continuing to de-

fensive to develop than the ve*°P *as
!

brcecler ^ctor;

tn rival contenders, there but the manufacturers and their

could be no operational ex- mam ^
us

i?
m

.

er appear to be

perfence at commercial sizes for satisfied ibat orders can be

a decade and there would be Phased in such a way as to re-

virtually no possibility of ex- *««• this problem to manage-

ports for the foreseeable able proportions,

future. Thus the choice i* res- If that is accepted, then the

tricted to the Eriiish-dosicnod vase for going ahead with the

Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor PWR appears to be very strong

(AURl. which has been the indeed. The Government's

basis for the second generation nuclear inspectors have shown

of Britain's nuclear power sta- that safety will not be an

lions, and the American- obstacle to the selection of the

designed Pressurised Water PWR; the manufacturing and

Reactor (PWR), which is the construction problems are prob-

raost widely used reactor ably less demanding than with

throughout the world. the AGR: and there are obvious

Earlier this year me National advantage* in the U.K. joining

Nuclear Corporation, the the mainstream.

Government-created company tj ir

which is now the sole contractor naif-neanea

for nuclear power stations. The worst outcome of all

recommended, in effect, that we wouid be a half-hearted endorse-

should try to get the best of both ment of the PWR. without any
worlds. At least one more AGR real determination on the

should be ordered, but at the Government's parr to make a

same time there should be a success of it. If the PWR is to

firm commitment to the intro- be introduced, the Government
duction of the PWR. The arqu- must commit itself to a firm

ment was that the nuclear in- order, so that the National
dustry urgently needed new Nuclear Corporation tin pro-

business — the last order was eeed quickly to the negotiation

placed in I97y — and the only of the necessary licence. A two-

reactor which could be ordered way bet may not be the cleanest

quickly was the AGR ,
both the solution, but in the circum-

equipment manufacturers and stances it JS the only sensible

the CEGB have experience with one.

Abolition of the surrender

fillip for the

R1EMOVAL OF the 25 per

cent surrender rule on
portfolio investment

abroad will arouse strong poti-

BY MICHAEL I3LANDEN

countries were still excluded loan finance—in spite of the

when Britain was experiencing merits rather than going through
A GUIDE TO INVESTHEHT CURRENCY

ticai. opposition, but for the ^
4YES™EI

^
T
>

CURRENCY MARKET^,
. the worst of the pressures after the premium pool.

City and particularly for the tiS
the oil price rises, the surrender The change would, investment

Stock Exchange it is one of the investSStlb^ad^to be mSe by purchasing the pronetb of sales .™ extended to these managers argued, enable them

of existing investments. For this reason investment currency Securities, as welL It is widely to manage their oversear

of the end-1977 sterling parity of $2J0, but its effective rate is much that this was one of the folios more efficiently and
most welcome changes that the

Chancellor could hare decided

upon in the UJL’s exchange sterling area included in June, 1972.

control regulations. It will not

lead to a massive outflow of INVESTMENT CURRENCY PREMIUM:

funds; but it should consider- This varies according to the supply

ably ease the business Of the currency. It is expressed for the conve

big institutional investors in ff end-1971 sterling parity of $240,

handling their investment port-
lower th* current ^change rate.

overseas port-

would
factors which contributed to the help to encourage a greater in-

dedine of traditional markets ip terest in investment abroad.
London, particularly in South wpre views hoth

folios and produce more activity

in the market.

The decision has come as

something of a surprise. It bad
generally been expected that

the negotiations in Brussels

25 PER CENT. SURRENDER RULE:

one. Smith Brothers, now still

operating.
level of the premium. This is 1971

This requires sellers of foreign currency securities to sell 25 per cent, newT
detern“ne

j|

by
.

the supP ly *“?
1973

on a quarter of their proceeds. It was first instituted tn April, 1965, f
and was extended to the overseas sterling area in March, 1974.

chairman of the

THE 25 PER CE*
SURRENDER
SCHEME

£m.
Yield Tot

to wsenr

reserves end-)

1965 53 IjK
1966 70 u
1967 88 1,1

1968 104 V3
1969 109

. 1JU

1970 87 u
1971 128
1972 138 2A
1973 158 TJ.

1974 265 2Jt

1975 180 2A
1976 176 2

A

1977 na. Nov. 11^

progressive removal of restric-
fo pgpgy 0ver the mium over the official exchange in the best interests of the

tlCU1 ^
thp nest few years, for which it rate, which currently stands at country. In particular, Jie

To
,

tl1® ^tent
any such move for some tin

*111 need its reserves. Finally, around 40 per rent in relation suggested, there was now a movaI of the grander rule
g Jt wa5 therefore

although the country has the to the current spot value of chance that London would be encourages more interest in
Jvestors would not beS

aSSL^aZSE' ^tartly «««** of a Sro^ surPlus steTliQg - abl« » get back into the mir- STSSTSSSi to b
fail rlpariv intu thic 00 the balance of payments as The surrender rule is a ket for the overseas sterling presse *e demand for idvwt-

abroacj by danger. G^ tbis ®0Ty’ a result of North Sea oil, the sophistication of the controls area securities, particularly the m
f
nl: Purrency which should ^ regular increase in

Potentially the most import- first official priority is to ensure which oot merely protects the gold shares, which have largely T?. .
the

.

prpmuu?~ AsalnsX
amount of funds they hav

ant is the easing of restraints that the resources are used to reserves but actually provides a gone offshore. “lis* *“e crianSe COl““ encourage
t w use ^ progpegt ^

on direct investment within the support new investment at regular addition to them. Under This view was shared among some investors which already
a contfouiue rise jn demaatEEC—the change which is most home—though the Chancellor this regulation, any seller of market dealers, where

. the hf
ve substantial overseas port-

foyggfofoQt currency,
politically explosive—but even has admitted that, there may he foreign currency securities can change was expected to lead to 5‘ 10S " sell: a

,

t0 ^ “I®01
in this area the Government has scope for more investment exchange only 75 per cenL of his much freer dealings and a tbat

,
“l® premium cuijency Dealers m the investt

not at present moved very far. abroad at a later stage. proceeds as investment higher level of turnover.
•' it P°°} will no longer suffer a curren^ market .itself

It is not thought likely that the . . at - w - currency at the premium rate, was suggested that without the drai“ 10 reserves tbe jested that there might be s

easing of the so-called super- The other quarter has to be sold surrender rule, the market *wf °f invertment currency short-term decline in the 1

criterion restrictions included in PeTJAnh a» ** rate; this means would again begin to attract be relatlvely ^creased. of .the premium perhaps l

vpstprriav^ naptaoa wiii IfltiOD is that it removes one of « . . a c^*i sc its present effective rate

changes in future. investing institutions, without
implying any major encourage-

ment to a large movement of

- . . money out of the country. The

More no^lfive rule.is one of a whole battery1T1
• - Hv^MXV

--of- exchange controhregulationsr-

ctanc ' which are essentially designed
Mcpa to protect the UJK. reserves. The

rules have been built up over
The City had, however, the period since the war when at

almost given up hope of seeing most times the country has suf-

the surrender rule removed fered from external deficits and
after the Chancellor's October a resulting pressure on its re-

mini-Budget. Ahead of that serve holdings.

Hi!
1
-

,

e3CKC?^nS ^ investment currency mar-
tb3
d

s£reogte ,°/ ket arises out of the restriction
the UJLs offiaal reserves fol- on ^ availability of official
lOMring the strong inflows foreign eschange for the pur-
earher in the year, could en- pose 0j investment abroad. .In
courage the Government to lake gjfectj investment' in foreign,
more positive steps. In thd currency securities—portfolio
event the changes which Mr. investment—can be made in
Healey announced were mini- only'pfie'jjf two^-fMe is .

be that the . rate would
change very much: at the b

time it was thought that tl

could be a substantial incr

in. the junount of busir

being done in the market \

the investment cum
premium, as distinct from ac

portfolio investment aj , ;

becoming an attractive veh

for speculation.

The other changes announ
yesterday, unlike the gent

removal of the surrender ri

apply strictly in the context

the EEC . They include so

easing of the rules cover!

direct investment enabt

official exchange to be nu
Available for investment in t

EEC under the supercriteri

up to £500,000 (double t

-amount available for. oth
mal. Moreover, all tbe signs at by borrowing foreign cuirency in recent years has been run- jobber could be tempted to rule could be regarded as a first countries) or up 50 per cent
that time were that the Govern-

jn order to support the purchase ning above nr below the £200m. return to the South Africa gold step towards eventually phasing ^ total cost ^ doubling tl

ment remained extremely reluc- 0 f foreign (yirrency securities; a year mark. This figure has share business. out the investment currency period in which investments
tant to undertake any substan- this is subject to quite stringent been significant at times when The reaction among instltu- market .altogether. This could ^ to produce M
tial relaxauon of the controls, conditions,,^ ich can generally the reserves have been under tional investors was to welcome happen in the context of the

flts t0 ^ balance of payma
The Government has argued be fulfilled only by the big insti- pressure. But it is obviously tiny removal of a control which U-K.'s eventual obligation' with- equal to the original investmt

consistently that in spite of the hitions. in relation to their present level they have universally regarded ^ the since it would be
to three years.

very large rise in official re- The ,otber way is by buying of over fllbn - as at least an irritant and at The increases in limits
serves this year. Britain could the foreign currency from some- The surrender rule was first worst, in the words of one man- a

f a personal capital moveme
not afford at this stage to en- bodyhlse who already possesses introduced in 1965, and inves- ager. “a flaming nuisance." The oniy 10 ./“ UJ

f.”
ro* include a doubling to £80,000

rage a large outflow of the funds as a result of selling tors have Jived with it since effect of the rule they argued pean wunout ^ emigration allowance
capital.. A substantial part of investments of his own. The. re- then. But its impact was sub- has been to inhibit considerably PTesennng. enonnons prooiems

countries, which I

the inflows recently, it is main- suit is that there is a limited sequently extended further. In their freedom of action in .

Ponem£ me ™«*bl
. already been raised from £5,

tained^ have . been of -'a 1 short- pbol of funds available; varying Jime 1972, when currencies of managing their overseas port- The general view yesterday, in the " October econo
term and potentially volatile in size according to the levels of the old overseas Sterling Area folios by imposing a penalty however, was that the likelihood package, and special moves
nature, and it makes no sianae stock market prices abroad but countries.began to be treated as whenever they wanted to switch of" a vtery substantial outflow, help loan-financed investmen
to introduce measures which generally thought to total some foreign -currencies tor the pur- their investments. At the same of funds if tbe restrictions on securities issued by EEC be
would effectively use those S8bn. Because of its limited poses of exchange control at the time, the rule has contributed to portfolio investment ' were such as the European Ins
ftinds to support long-term in- availability, investment cur- time of the floating of the the preference of many in- removed entirely would prevent ment Bank and the Eurof
vestment abro?1. Moreover, the rency is dealt in by a special pound, securities from those stitutional investors for using the Government from making C al and Steel Community.

MIN AHD MAHERS
Hard sell for
soft energy

be weaned from the military

subventions that have got it this
far.” He reels out statistics

about the undeniably massive
There is no lack of exhortation costs of nuclear programmes,

in the Friends of the Earth makes your flesh creep with
office on the northern fringe of visions of the vulnerability of

Soho. As Amory Lovins gave centralised power supplies to

me bis views about nudear trade union blackmail. He
energy policies, a poster behind claims that civil servants m-
his intense features urged: cline to nuclear power, which
"Save the whales. Boycott lap- must involve central manage-
anese and Russian goods.” The ment because they are the een-
walls were covered with similar tral managers par excellence.

appeals for seals, otters, and in some ways, Lovins reminds
sundry other endangered you of Ralph Nader, his corn-
species. including mankind. In patriot who has given Betroifs
such a milieu, there is a strong car-makers so much torment
temptation to dismiss Lovins Not surprisingly his "new
with the phrase used by one of thinking” appeals’ to a populist
his former colleagues at Ox- president such as Jimmy Career,fnrd— -a clever crank." But as whom he has met. In the U.S.
die main inspiration behind a Congress his ideas gain ground,
highly contentious letter handed some indication of his impact,
yesterday to Premier Jim Cal- for better or worse, is the pro-
laghan about Britain’s nuclear nuclear response to Lovins’s
options, Lovins cannot be taken sardonic references to the con-
too lightly. stant drop in projections for

Fittingly, for a man headlined nudear power output in the
by Business Week this month as U.S. at the end of this century.
“Nudear Power’s Public Enemy “If it wasn’t for Lovins and
Number One.” Lovins seemed his friends.” they say, "the

“ It seems that our son

of York is the only one

who wants a winter of

discontent !
”

Board meetings to keep an eye
on their investment while Flat
carries on with the basic power
structure unchanged.

But now a tiny cloud has
appeared on the Libyan horizon
coming from an entirely
unexpected direction. It is in the
shape of two construction com-
panies from Genoa, which are
claiming S5.7m. from Libya in
compensation for equpment left
abandoned at the port of Tripoli
when Colonel Gadaffi seized
power eight years ago and then
expelled the Italian com-
munity.

Having tried unsuccessfully
for years to press ’heir claim,
lawyers acting for the two com-
panies sent off a letter directly
tn Colonel Gadaffi which has just
come back marked "addressee
unknown." At which point the
lawyers have started proceed-
ings in a Genoa court to try to
freeze part of the Libyan hold-
ing m Fiat until the claim is
settled.

The spectacular nature of the
operation, and wider potential

possessed by frenetic energy, nuclear programme would be ramifications were tl
As London representatives of much further ahead to^ay." Those Were

Dusty reply

from Tripoli
theories. In essence. Lovins

jt js

when Agnelli subsequently flew

to Moscow to meet the Libyan the days
leader Colonel Gadafll for the __ . . .

first time. Meeting we wished we bad
.. . , , ... attended: Tbe annual meeting

Ttat meetmstookplice inside of soviet-Chire* Fri“d
the Kremlin, which hitherto h.d sWp SodctJ whidj acc0raia7“
not been genr.ll]> thought of ae

“
teue

'

0f

Friends of the Earth Inc.—U.S.
counterpart of the British ecol-

ogical society—he takes a
breather lure between irips lo

Paris. Geneva. Washington or
anywhere else he can polemicist:

and plead for his "soft energy

argues not merely that we must nin«i°A -

OV
P
r a

,

year hoIders’ meeting. This provoked Nb news of whether »
conserve energy against the 1m- S“n

T ^°
neUl' the chairman of intriguing speculation about the m had b ^

pending years of shortage— l°ok on b
^
ard

t

tije Libyan possibility of future triangular
lt ^ aL_ed

which is common ground even £
ra
^|

Bank as a sub- deals myolving Libyan cash and
the armed uprising hTworS^s

with his sternest critioh-but shareholder. Fiat expertise, in the Soviet

that it is to alternative sources The complex deal provided Union or elsewhere.
thing.

S

such as solar power, waves, wind Fiat with a very useful cash in- in spite of these heady pros-
and better use of fossil fuels jection of $4l5m. and gave the pects. however, there were con-
that the world should look for Libyans the right to . two rep- siderable misgivings in Italy at
salvation. resentatives on the Fiat Board the time about the wisdom of PfSlctiCfll VIBW
Why does he at 30. after a and

.

under 10 per cent of the becoming so closely linked to

pyrotechnic and restless aca- etiuity. Libya through this deal. A colleague s wife, expecting an-

demic jaunt through -Harvard It was widely acclaimed at So far. these misgivings have
0lll®r

.

j*'***** asked her seven-

and OxTord. be so sure he knows the time as a major coup for proved unfounded. The two
year

f?
d daughter which she

better than the "nuclear lobby” Fiat, a classic example of con- Libyan shareholders' represen- JSS5?
*

and its massed ranks of brain- stractive re cycling and a useful tatives Regeb Mlssellati. deputy * m daughter

power and experience? Lorens way of giving Libya a direct governor -of the Libyan Central ^7'^ mDC
S

reacts with a flurry of anti- stake in the economic pros- Bank and Abdulla Saudi chair-
troubIe’ 1 “

,

ratber bave a P011?-
establishment arguments. For pnrity and stability of Italy and man of the Libyan Arab Foreign
example: “Nuclear energy must Europe. Bank, turn up fbr the regular

‘ WM5# tiC/

!:’i
>4

AKTIEB0LAGET
ELECTROLUX

The Shareholders in

AKT1EBOLAGET ELECTROLUX
. . Are hereby summoned 10 -an Extraordinary General Meeting

to be held on Monday, January 9th, 1978, at 10.00 a.m.

at the Company's Head Office, Luxbacken 1, Stockholm.

AGENDA
1. Election of Chairman of the Meeting.

2. Drafting and approving the list of qualified voters.

3. Election of two persons to check and sign the Minutes.

4.

'

:
Establishing that the Meeting has been properly called.

5. Recommendations of the Board of Directors for an offer rc

“ the shareholders In Husqvama AB to the effect that AI

.

Electrolux shall raise a convertible debenture loan of a pa' .

value of not more than SKr 99,000.000. If converted «
. ' shares cf Series B, this amount will result in an increasi

... of the share capital by not more than SKr 38,076,900. T1h.L
• •.convertible debenture notes can be subscribed for only bf'l jnj

•.“the shareholders in Husqvama AB and In exchange fol

.‘shares in. Husqvama AB. T

'

6- Proposal of the Board of Directors to raise a convertiM
.

-debenture loan of a par value of SKr 33,000,000. If converte<
;

' to shares of Series Bt. this amount will result in an increasi
of the share capital by not more than SKr 12,692300. Tfti

•.convertible debenture notes to- be subscribed for only hr
.

ASEA.Ao and against payment In cash.

Complete proposals for the decisions to raise the convertible
debenture loans together with a report of the Board of Directon.
a*d statements of the Auditors, as prescribed in Section 4
Articles 4 and 6, and in Section S, Article 5, of the Companie
Act* are open for inspection by the shareholders as frost

January
;
2nd. 1978, at the Head Office of AB Bectrolax ir

Stockholm.

Righto take part in the General Meeting

The ..Company applies the provisions of the Act on Simplifies
Shareholding. According to tills Act the shareholders, whe

'

wish to attend the meeting, shall have to be entered in the
Shareholders Register kept by VPC A& (The Swedish Seoiritlel
.Register Centre) not later than on Friday, December 30ch
1977. .

Shareholders who have their shares registered through the trim'*
department of a bank or through a private stockbroker »
.nominee, shall have to register the shares temporarily in their/-.-

own name in order to be entitled to take part in the Meeting
'*

•;

.
Notification

Shareholders desiring to take part in the Extraordinary General
Meeting of the Company, shall notify- the Directors thereof r»i

"

larer than on January <4th. 1978, at 1A00 at the following
address: AB Electrolux. S-10S -»S Stockholm. 5weden. Nocifiea*
don can also be made by telephoning 08/738 67 93 or 738 67 91.

•The Board of Director*.-.



SOUfE YEARS ago my main re- ing and the real world- fcreak-

sepration about the European down 0f traditional • full-

Ecooomic Community centred employment policies,

not so much on the agricultural
^

If the eventual effect of an
N. policy—the absurdity of which independent and more expan-

' #as accepted outside the ranks sionary monetary policy is
Eurofanatics—but on the goal simply a higher rate of inflation

ffloneury union. Indeed, 1 than our neighbours’, - why

on a Euro-currency

Ntj^gniember being prepared to demonstrate in the streets—or
^demonstrate in the streets with at all—to preserve the right to
•typeter Jay on the issue. engage in it? Indeed the cele-

. ..

When the present president words of Mr. Callaghan fS
Vrf the European Commission, f*

“e 1976 Labour Party Con-
•. a- Boy Jenkins, relaunched the ference. about the illusion that

xSea of monetary union earlier J'®,
C0Bia spend out way into

fejj' year, my reaction was very employment, come to much
J IffeienL In the 3960s I

the same as the Jenkins S&itf#

i boiight that the people o£
rea^prajsa^-

ti&rope would be best served Perhaps the most respectable
preserving monetary Inde- remnant of the old case is that

“ ‘ **
ipience for their Governments, based on different “national

jjtjw this no longer appears to propensities to inflate.”... This
£ Etrue. might concede that countries

A view over Florence towards the Fiesole hills where Mr. Jenkins made his proposals.

people might expect money de- cent, would be regarded as a
mand to grow less, but real de- once-for*ll addition to the
mand to grow more. money stock rather than on

But my real worry is a doubt addition to its rate of increase,

whether more than about lm. of Am I then Mild on monetary
the 6m. unemployed in the EEC union? Not quite. My main
reflects demand deficiency—in reservation is that the iranst-

the sense that this is probably tional state, before the unirni

the most by which unemployed was established, would resemble
could be reduced by a gradual a limping Bretton Woods ry-v-

and sustained demand boost, tem and give us the worst nf .dl

without accelerating inflation, worlds. That is. there would
Whether one wants to say that still be independent national

the remaining 5m. unemployed currencies, held together by
are structural, or that rigidities “f^ed exchange rates" in

and distortions in the labour which the markets lacked cnnti-

market prevent demand being dence, and therefore still sub-

raised to full employment ioct Hi confidence inflows and
levels is a question of language, outflows. The German anti

_ ... British Governments would
The practical point is that neither have control of their

any attempt to spend our way ovn runnev suppjv nor vet to.?
out of these structural tlifficul- bcncfil of a mm-m Anturnon-

,true. xmgnt concede that countries r ,
H sircuu own money supply no

iirr Jpnfrms’s fullest stqtpmpnf ^ Italy and Britain -do not out of these structural difficul- bcncfil of a nun-m
Tv'p case for monetarv ,mirm S&in long-run benefit from 1—The gains in efficiency with the complications and The fifth argument about lines laid down by Parliament. ues bj ’

“f®
31 am* monetary- poll- European currency.

_ -,aHe in bis JeanMonnct double digit inflation; but argue 111(1 cwwemenCB from ending uncertainties of currency regional disparities needs to be The prospects of national c,es
.

wool*—as has been shown
tentative coucls DJJUC ill «xia iinu JHOunet .? nimmw c..n_ npnm and nsain In Jhe last .

3 vwu.i

g
re. raven on October 2? that 50011 inflation rates have uncertainties between- changes. Many of the present carefully stated. Nothing would gradualist strategies to eradi- aglu” aod a®am *7

la5t
that it u only worth yomu for

' new European Universitv
^>e>en built “ t0 tbefr economies We 5516X11 European countries. Lustrations arise from official do more harm to the cause of cate inflation are not bright de«de—-lead to accelerating in-

moni.tary un j,in on , ninrc

ute established in a con-
11110 ‘the expectations of 2—-Tbe gains to the world interventions, restrictions, and monetary union than to suppose when starting out from double *j

ation- Mr. Jenkins is himself
di j basjs of x European

businessmen and' uni™., and economy from a Enrons n policy lurches, rather than float- that we could continue in the rfieit rates nf nrire Him: here being influenced by the ?
a

!

s °l 1".

surroundines to' shed some UODa wouja Jeaa to. a iong m sianaing vnin mat or “*u auaung. or noauug raster tuan otner countries, mis oasis is to prevenr inn a-
- —

Trceze exchan-c rates hctiuvn
^Stauce light on old

transitional period of -nan the dollar. governed by publicly stated stop the exchange rate from tion from exploding again while Bui sj Iong as we rid our- existin'* currencies would dn
: 'b

S

ogy The key passage for
““employment 3— Tbe chance of tackling Joe whole business of reflecting this, and try to bridge learning to live with what we selves of exaggerated Keynesian more harm than --mod Such a

•- reappraisal was Mr There might be something in
mflatIon at its raonetary root- ““WMnflins *nd currency the resulting payments deficit have. However, the launching expectations, a framework of new currency would be tin- mo<r

. nkins’s reference to the this argument if the historical .

4~"

’

rhe opportunity of a new insurance and the arithmetic of by so-wiled regional assistance nf a European currency pro- monetary stability could to s’tme practical way of giving ,-fleet t..

•. bsolete, inadequate or record did sbow stable ,but
1InPulse to - activity and quoting in different national from. Brussels. vides the equivalent of a extent help against unemploy- Hayek's proposal for allow i:i^

."'eTevant” theory which differing national inflation rates ^PioyMent. money involves costs, as every hean of the issue lies currency reform and a fresh ment too. Let us suppose that people ?u choose between cur-“ 1 * _ ____ _ 1 K - -i: _ _ __ . .1 Truxainpr bniiurc Tc it Mt/lrfh _ . _ . . _ mnnntanr h <1rtll^ nnrr-iklA xl nr>» .. _ ...

- he of "unemployment versus Per cent- The U.K.—'sriiich >,ith ffreater decentralisation in
th
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J

md argument about majce a decisive difference to It is when Mr. Jenkins argues tries) had in the same con- start it might he used for a

• lation, and that these Drc- unlike Italy bad no economic other areas. the advantages to the world— inflation and employment pros- that the European unemploy- juncrural situation fallen from few limited Community pur-
.

“ - ^ ^ - _i _ • a T ..ij or ill KlirnnP—of a Two ml Ar nrtaA« a- ___ _ _»> j.. > t a. «« m.— a- j « .

v Hu0u etna uiiem^joyment, wimuj ngMy UUL ^ case on ine rocorT piin.anra lirvit*a a . ,
^ u

f that independent national during different and not very last argument, as people to-day
currency not u«tomo a mdep6ndence and follow target tion between asking for a de- sustainable unemployment rate is essential that the new cur-

jartary policies can help to distant years are far greater would only be prepared to take *„ 2 ,
rates of monetary growth con- mand boost and a lower rate of we were, knowing that the rency should be defined at the

• Iblish full employment But 11130 the differences between the step for “materially con- ^5
)!a multiple sistent with monetary stabUity. monetary expansion in Europe, danger point of runaway infla- beginning in terms of a basket

- 1 approach has been one country and another. vincing reasons.”
reserve centres. But tins does he is using almost the same It is superficial because If the tion was some way away. And of actual commodities rather

.flered obsolete both bv the Mr Jenkins mua
not ?ean “ at

.

reserve c01- language as those who .have launching of a European cur- If it were desired to raise the than of existing national mom».
Cent ofeconomic%3Z 2““*?.'305

,

an mawooaA °n argued for a U.K. Currency rency led to a drastic reduction money supply by 5 per cent For anything less radical thepn^ent^of^econoznac think- ments for, .imtme^^TO^ nn.thea&^tage of doing away the dollar alone. Commission following guide- of inflationary expectations, to boost activity, that 5 per game is not worth the candle.
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letters®4the Editor
Sureiy. there is a lesson to be
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hall, E.C^J. Lord Mayor of Lon-
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Europeans to grasp that working conditions, physiol ilc*- can ter -be helpful to those NHS — andt'fo encourage people « « Street, E.C., 32. Moss Engic
^heir dtacusrious ^dneBO. hazardous uatwo-^-rbadWbnly tiie "answer to consult soircitors instead of TfaS OTObleinS ‘

^iSiSw^iSiMkrbtae »>n «,-v an ^ but a)l. tfag evidence allowing busybodies to frighten * r,.
ag. oulside is not going to

.^
Before embarkinft onisucb an w^cll . jies .behind - their them away: As to “price ceil- nf OlidltO^

ston Tovestinem Trust, Winch.
satisfied from Europe, wdto It would bejwpeiHV

concisions.
‘

' ings." perhaps tbe NACB in its „
U1

,

lU15
ISO seat segment, for to thrash out: (a) how many

tqtpJe, is widely believed to hours work constitute a “ror- John h. Marsh,

rtam a world market for 1,200 0Jal " working week? fb) what is University of Aberdeen,
Sift by 1990. British Aero- *he mtnimum wage payable for a Department of Agriculture,
rs has spent nearly £2m. .

°°nnal working wreh- (c) ^hool o/ Ajpiciilture Building,

Hag up the X-l1. a derivative what extra payment should be Aberdeen,
the disiine l-ll to satisfv made for hours worked in excess

market British sales teams ^^^hl^Sr^oTvmeot 'above TTlflSltitlCF nil
t been well received world- ?}” jSJw be made
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j Marsh. wisdom, or lack of it can tell us From Mr. J. tnpps
why solicitors should have to sub- Sir.—Mr.- Edward Stamp’s

rsity of Aberdeen, sidise many of their cheats even article (December 14) serves
tinent of Apiculture- more than at present Ts it sup- only to illustrate the exhausted
. oj Agriculture Bmlamg. posed that the legal profession is authority of professors of
een- immune from Inflation or accounting. V/e got a Cook’s tour

1 increasing overheads and cannot of the accountancy profession’s

ffeSI finer nil 0Dly continue on levels of fees problems, ho time or space forUuLLUg "I! for court work originally fixed constructive appreciation, and.
j. years ago, but in fact now work perhaps naturally from an

LCtlOllS- in -many cases for nothing, or vir- academic, anything but a true

„ , . j ••
.
tually nothing . •

. „ and fair view.
Mr. J. Andrews . The ifAGB ..

would, he . well The present streogth Df . the

Beazer iC. H.). Bath. 12. Cumulus Street, E.C3. Businessmens scr- EXHIBITION
Investment Trust, 20. Fencburch vice, 1_0£ pjn. Anatomical drawings liv Le.i-

Sfreet, E.C., 32. Moss Engineer- SL 5Iargaret Pattens, Eastcheap, nardo da Vinci (from the Royal
ing, Warwick, 2. Muirhead, Hyde E.C5. Blessing of the crib and Collection), Royal Academy of
Park Hotel. S.W„ 11.15. Palmer- carols. 1.15 pan. Arts. Burlington House. Piccadilly,
ston Investment Trust, Winchester St. Lawrence Jewry next Guild- t\M (until February i«i.
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Fr0m Mr ’ J
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would he - well The present streogth of. the

»ed the market with its DCS> wvJPh compensates those who ;
Sir,—The. axticie

=
yott tarried advised to_get out of the pobtitai accountancy . profession is- , its

aid Boeing will probably not
jjve an<j work In hich cost areas. - entitled - .“U1S^_. and « ,^J.K- axenara»3^o stick to itsownUst commitment to tackle problems;

tog in following suit. The
1

Surely in this era of the sociaf apphiaches to cancer ana :me H ParYia-raent Teqtflred courts to the decision to discuss them
«oa:= remains, if tbe third contract it S not beyond tne workplace” (December 19)-..lm- reward successful btigants with openly; and the .courage to try

ant is to be European, will wit nf Government and TOC to Pli*d that environmental pollu- an order for ail costs properly to successfully overcome them,
be the X-ll. with French »e t together and devise a means Son from evaporated light frac- incurred against the other party, even if it lakes a little time,

top. or will it be a new To ensure that people are fairly turns of oil possibly causes there would be less disincentive it really is no good to talk of

Wi design, called the A200, paid for the work thev do. The cancer. Of course if has been to litigate proper cases. revolts from a tower in Lancas-

JSdBwwick has alreadv cut best place to start is in tne accepted for some time that such S. P. Best. ter. No doubt the Stamp pen

pound from under his own public sector. Any inadequacies pollution is unpleasant and to 29. Church Road. was ready to criticise the

» teams by deciding to nut in the private sector would soon be avoided, and additionally very Tunbridge Wells. Kent. acquiescence of accountants had

I-ll into i “ fall hack” Dosi- he hi»hli“bied. significant cost savings can be . the current cost accounting pro-

ud to studv the A200 in The alternative is more strikes, achieved if this evaporation can posals been accepted. The whole

tl rkbwm Aim „ , , be hindered or baited. In the I inlf iiriflPl" tllP' point of an exposure draft is to

£ Should_ the A200 not L . s . Cook. UL manv hundreds of floating JLtlJULK UllUCI IUC out ooinions-even an
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^1 the required potential on
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- , * S fivP'wimentaiA- on

L >. - kitish Aerosoa

'r, tbe “plan” apparently
o return to the X-ll andi to the X-ll and

t. It is an astonjsb-
taxy on the naivete
Aerospace raanage-

be hindered or baited. In the T lvilf lirifi^T fllP point of an exposure draft is to

U.S., many hundreds of floating J-J1AU* UUUVi luv seek out pinions—even an
vapour seals have been installed _ i academic should be able to

in oil storage tanks, partly to (_,|lclllllcl understand that
meet environmental control legis- D D Inappropriate similes about
lation, but as the cost of these FW"1 ™r- R- Bonwu. donkeys make an ass of the

seals eah be recouped in approxi- Sir,—The decision to seli_ off author. The problems on foreign

raately two years there is a the tunnel digging machines currency translation are not a

strong economic argument for left in situ when the Channel life-or-death issue. Nor for
their installation as well. Tunnel project was abandoned that matter are the other issues

In Europe too, vapour seals “ for the time being" is ill- he charged all over. The point
arc being- -installed at an ever timed. It may be interpreted as ig to attempt a meaningful im-
increasing rate into existing oil a victory for the anti-rail lobby provexnent to existing pro-

Middlesex.

revolts from a tower in Lancas-
ter. No doubt the Stamp pen
was ready-, to criticise the
acquiescence' of accountants had
the current cost accounting pro-

posals been accepted. The whole
point of an exposure draft Is to

seek out opinions—even an
academic should be able to

understand that
Inappropriate similes about

donkeys make an ass of tbe

J. that it actually believes
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1' wn make this idea work.
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•Table decision and a posi- From Professor John Marsh.
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attitude to make it succeed, c,> Thi» article bv John storage tanks. Sadly the U.K. ip the transport field — but it cedures.
Km tkn A -Inn - _ • ... Slr.—-lUlf - n kn-ninn loitha, AMhlpmEeinB fn II.

*! ift terms of time. The £p®^?2?aWho camiot get it the legislation nor the inclina- those concerned with energy absurd " to argue an auditor
* .Minister and the Presi- *

ri, t comment. Like tion to insist that action is supply. The British and French can have non-benefleial trustee
'«f Franco mav think thev "

„pr the work of taken. To my knowledge there leaders have just publicly shareholdings; discharge his

pave lime to make up their
JDUr
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p
_.r5 be use- are less than half a dozen seals endorsed the plan for a link functions as a trustee and be
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18 but the recent British
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Uat Giscard wanted
uncertain future,

helps to yfiarx' experience ip this field, the Tunnel project of which. the cessive competitiveness, the
i rev pnttio

* valuable in so far _as

i which 1,83 shown that on either econo- Folkstone “digger” was engaged leisurely approach to self-regu-
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environmentaJ grounds when work ceased by order of lation and the non-existent case

?to Conuniitelf
6 “ factors may

“JJJJJJL. their
capital cost of installation is Parliament — would provide a for auditors limited, liability are

RfiS2?«wi events and to mierprei i
Jpstifledi ^ sure |y the combina- raost adequate route for the clearly one-sided and
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possibly

; flT ornmons, b-H-I. significance- ^,s J
“tneton’s

t,0?l' niust be irresisUble
’ proposed electricity link; it wrong. What is his definition of

- usually makes Mr. Lbcrnngi »
J. M. H. Andrews, could also, at a later stage be that “objective and detached

feh out an
filiation

Pi/’ Cook
il'oM m^Tte'drawn'on this basis

Whe general public has but the forecast must be read lVlOrC SOilCllOrb
SfJjMiderable sj-mpathy to a whole by those who ^ noA/|QH

ancfl
.
il became understand it or to use >* . . DcCflCQ

usually makes Mr. Cberrington s
^ M H Andrews,

future has. been bascd Lonclu ' — ^

could also, at a later stage be that “objective and detached

used for the transfer to the view which he write* is clearly

Continent of liquefied North essential"? It needs to be stated

Sea gas. In this way the rail and one might venture to suggest

share of the cost of a Channel that his definition may not be

Tunnel could be reduced con- universally accepted,

siderably — but that is ore- Jeremy G. A. Cripps.

cisely what the road lobby does 21, Mill Lane. NJW.6.

not want ™ ~

Ra'f B«mr. fax qjj a Wjfe’S
Sorby. Kiln Lane.
Binfleld Heath. 00f*nSn€F43
Henley-on-Thames. Cell llillga

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Currency as aJg?vnte cover 24 hours a in 107S (hard,y.

solicitors are needed, according VlUiCULY d.

3s dajs a vcar rimludiag ! ^ he impliest entirely to the National Association of

JtaaTStoV In h 2 euphone as he impw
f 5 per Citizens’ Advice Bureaux. COmHIOdltV

^ mS‘ iHnSSt hVi flSire) in living Baemtor 10. to “make legal

i?SEL^ the. miners ied ^ STiSS “L! FT‘ H Y^"-
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Tax on a wife’s

earnings
From the Head of the
Department of Accountancy
and Professional Studies,

Huddersfield Polytechnic.

Sir,—With reference to the

statement by the Equal Oppor-

tunities Commission on income-

•Tfc unlink i the passage deslios
jgjjwkrstandable that Mr. Sicht kelp to set

8? japnot break the 10 Eft*,. of the

fet matters solicitors “disturbing." live there privately on £50—for roun^- If ™y
4.^

fv-T)r^s
*

have

the evidence So do I, not least because the three months. To-day j cannot I®
“e “U6ber rates on

LUC ra v /-D *** ... . - 1io,'-<nmtnos nr if uro olort fnr

'Ffses and hours over suppucs ami number of such justtuaoie com- between two countries reflected 1 was an uuaerver in xne jocai

turn vears nrovided output of beef. •
-

t£J be plaints has been added com- their mutual trading. But this county court recently when the

S? Jfi per cent now In martot is vsp^ct
flJTthcr paratlvely recently (due to tiieory applies neither to -the £ Inland Revenue was seeking

T*,
1* h*i recognised That stronger and thw ’

rt s of widespread stirring up by nor to the $ in Switzerland orders against at least 12 men
Jre nnt S? iZ tend to reduce net lmH

radio, television, the popular to-day. Far nearer the truth is for non-payment of tax on thetr

tftoatunitv
ii is •,* tiM -i t ->-,<7 carcass beef, rc,I

J'
p5-

g » ixj- Press and political activism) a the effect that enormous specu- wive’s earnings, many of them

a* Wien had In «rde* impact of lower host of grievances and alleged lation in currency, net directly I am sure not even being aware

tfKv. nf this creased real incomes are
grievances unfairly blamed associated with the buying and that their wives were earning.

bS/SSnSL ete haJc one of a number of factors^ ^ solickon5 ^ MACB selling of goods and servii&r. has B- Murphy.
.

to bniu voived in this 5lcc&rriDgtofl should try to inject some com- onjo^lay^ rates of exchange. The Polytechnic,
_&JMs •

xQ - pUwiC-s only one. as Mr- Cbernnc
mtm satte into many of its ens- If only currency were not Otteensoatfi. Huddersfield.^ .

y
seems to imply-

ociated with the buying and that their wives were earning,

jqg of goods and services, has B. Murphy.
_

to-day’s rates trf exchange. The Poljtecbmc,

E only currency were not Otteensoate, Huddersjleld.

Doyou e^'er ask j^ourbank where its overseas branches are? Or, arc they
in die countries where you want to do business ?

Ask Standard Chartered the same question. If its Hong Kong vouYe
interested in, we’re the only United Kingdom bank with a branch network- 73
branches. ’We have 2,000 staffconunined to serving vour business here, and

‘

across the world we have 1,500 Group branches and offices to offer you in 60
countries.

Wherever you have overseas business, you need a bank that’s really
part of the local scene. Ask Keith Skinneron 01-623 7500 toprove that point for

;

you today and also ask about Standard Chartered’s international merchant
banking capabilities.

Standard Chartered jL
Bank Limited *fr
helpsyouthroiighouttheworld
Head Office. io ckmems Lane. London EC4N7AB ___ Asww exceed £7,600 nuUioa ,

*
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COMPANY NEWS +

Sotheby better than expected at £4.87m.
AGAINST A forecast of not less
than £4. 6m.. made at the time of ibj

the Offer for Sale in June. Sotheby ,n

Parke Bemet Group reports pre- Company
tax profits ahead from £3.35m. to
£4 ,87m., for the year to August .11,

AG6_ Resgarcn^

—

BOC International

- Turnover improved from Borthwick (Thos.]
-'£1 9.59m. to £24.19m. and after tax _ „ „ ,
•of £2.44m. (£ 1,64m.) and Edbro Hota»ngs

—

minorities, the attributable Electric & General

'•Kta*
'%3S UP fr°m £L7I,B - t0

Hjghgato Optical

' Earnings per 2op share are Hampton,Jrust

Riven at 23.9p (17p adjusted) and Hutchinson
the final dividend payment is

, , Facton
•-9.0ro4p net.

The directors state that the
“company has made an encourag-
'lng start to the current year.

They announce that agreement T T«niiw
-has been reached for the sale in II TlW [IT
London in June next year of a w

‘ major overseas collection of works *
of art which will be the most Iff
.-valuable collection consigned to J AVo
..London this century. It is esti-

•^nated that it will realise more MotAfC
«4han the proceeds of the Mem- X ulvi
more auction sales last June.

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company Page Col.

Lindurtrics

MEPC
Negretti & Zambia

Paterson (R.)

Record Ridgway

Sotheby Parke

Tricentrol
~

Wolverhampton Dudley 14

Woodrow Wyatt

“ consolidating Its position by its

capital investment programme.
As reported on December 7,

ol taxable profits for the year to

September 30, 1977 improved

i from £5A9m. to £3.77m. on turn-

5 over up from £3456m. io £4L7Gxn.

— The directors report that a pro-
4 fessiooal valuation tjas been made
'f of the group’s freehold and lease-

. - hold properties. It is five years
4 since the last valuation was car*

l ried out and the growth of the
company In that period is reflec-

ted in the Increase over book

3 value which is now shown at
£29.om^ as against £16m. previ-

* ously.

,

The AGM will be held in Dudley
on January 25 at noon.

Upsurge chairmanship of Mr. Michael

v -a-* Ashworth have been adjusted

ll\7 n * from January 1—Mr. G. K. Burrell

U Y XV • becomes deputy chairman, and

_ resigns from Burrell Colours, Mr.

UnfflTCAyi w. Hedley becomes responsi-

X ulCloUil ble lor corporate finance, and
Mr. B. Howe will be responsible

FOR THE six months to Septern- for corporate staategy.

: comment

a: Edbro dross
chairmanship of .Mr. Michael VT ^
Ashworth have been adjusted , rffc-g A
from January 1—Mr. G. K. Burrell Tffh

§ R

becomes deputy chairman, and JLo Jl, w* JL(£n*

midway

^anciffl 'Times Thursday Ttecember 22 1977
- %

Tricentrol at £3.4m,iff * “

after nine months
wrrw THE ear. truck and In north-central Montana, T

tuTtwttV merchants sections of six out of n wells drilled v

iSrl^merclal division showing completed as_gas wells, and o^Tcommercial division shewing completed as gas wens, and ft

andr North Amerl- wells farmed-out five gas •

1

can-oil and gas opcratiOBS.liftins completions resulted.

' their contribution diarply, pre-tax m the Gulf Coast area threi

Profit of Tricentrol. jumpad from weils. and one gas well i

SJ&m. to £S.4m. in the . ifine discovered from 13 drilled,

months to September 80. 1B77. ^ ^ UJC the first two i
vj. half time profit vras'.up from and the.hook up and commie

P0050OO to £2.46m. Total turnover ing of one production train

for the nine months was JElSj2m. nearing completion on the Th

higher at £70J»im. Profit for all “A" platform, although first-

1976 was G-97m. .. • duction over tiie Stogie An

-Looking at the Bnraj**a c®10- or earl?!
.taercial division, directors say -Conversion of the
that the car section produced an tankers to bow loading

• excellent perforaaanceen a. strong
also delayed although the .

.'market .with a ftae tot^tome -OT^ tanker should be ready to ret

. tribution of £54,000 for the third ejade December 30, 1977,

••quarter from the newly- acquired .
-!

-Brown and White of Leeds. -
.

An parts of the truck business _.
irTuttiir.

**#

;

contributed tojrvery satisfactory
' quarter, .

including . encouraging sxoior. and prod.— .. nasa •

results from the specialist .service '_ tors..—...-. —. ;

‘companies. Chassis Developments £«* m :

and Truck and Van Rental, . BnUdcrs* merchant . 144
.-

Hardware, gardens
BJdrs.* merchant <Entcb>
Amt* fmiiraL> ,

ber 30, 197? taxable profits of

r corporate strategy. WITH TURNOVER down from
Mr. D. King is resigning from £ 11.69m. to £lL41m. taxable profit

• “ g Paterson and Sons jumped the Board of Burrell so that he of EdJbro (Holdings) slumped
Sotheby s full year profits are

fr^m £69,ooo to £584.000. This can devote himself full-time to from 11.77m. to £L13m. in the six
-ahead by 46 per cent, on a sales «ue interim fiaure already the affairs of Burrell colours. months to September 30. 19 m.

Sir Leslie Smith, chairman of BOC International, who reports,

profits of £82m. for the year ended September 30, 1977.

— tss
.

M

-ahead by 46 per cent, on a sales
uts lhe interim figure already

increase of 24 per cenU reflect- JVwooo ahead oE the record
..ins the progressive tightening of £453,000 for the last full year and
. financial controls within the last -u. directors state that they are
-.few years, interest charges down conndent that the second half of
a third on 1975-70. and a very

lfie curreni year will show a
good season in London. The com-

satisfaclorv outcome,
pany seems to have outpaced pj rst half turnover was up

latest figures which from £6.0Sm. to £7.97m. and pro-
vwere affected by heavy start up fll was struck after interest of- costs in New York. Mentmore H60.000 t £77,000). Tax for the

gave Sotheby an added boost but period accounted for £325.000
the two largest individual collec- (£47,000).

Woodrow
Wyatt still

in the red

months to September 30, 19 m.
Mr. L. V. D. TJndale, chairman,

says the period of short-time work-
ing mentioned at' the AGM con-
tinued for 2\ months of the period,

and the profit that was expected

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

of the period.

into a £246.983 pre-tax loss in the to encouraging

Woodrow

Changes at

Burrell

- -linnt nci-miniprl fnr 1pc< than 7 ‘ Intorim rlivirionH i«s
‘ w me sLeep snuc liuai uan nav« suuwn u retuinj

s Stw^“ssr: iBiB'S**' sn* pa>"

& sssssja 'suss: a
cant auction^af the late albert fUnnoAC 51 1

197
,
7- wirh a d^St SuRpli?f'

.-vnn Hirsch collection. In the CflailgeS at
c
aSaln«. a profit of acquired In September and De-

summer sotheby has its feet n 1! ,
Sales were marginally comber) will equal last year's

Planted in both New York and R|irrp[l Sjeher at £2A7m., compared with fSJfcm
. t m

.-..London—the two biggest auction
UUUt

“it
6™- best aOTeOTnent js that some

. -trentres-—but even so business can Following the creation of the dJrectors report of the first-half shortfall will be

...be cyclical, as Christies has new subsidiary company, Burrell that a better trading climate *s recovered. , ...

shown, though long term the Colours, earlier this year, Burrell now evident and there has been a Earnings per share for the first

-- eompany can weH ride out the and Co. will effectively become significant turnround in the half are shown at 8.44p (12.44p)

..fluctuations. At 206p, the shares a holding company concerned business. Since half-time the and the interim dividend is up
are fairly rated with a p/e of with corporate finance and cor- group has traded profitably and from lB2p net per 25p share to

*"8.4 and yield ‘of 3.S per cent. porate strategy. on the present state of orders 2.03p. A 3.77G2p final was paid

, .

- " 1,1
'-i a profit is expected for the second last year-

•
.

half. .

.
No interim, dividend . is..to be!# Comment __

m "y e i
.

The Jest payment, was k. Edbro's consistent growth pattern
1 ^ 5 H 1 I I I 1M I Lk^N III LNhI l.I3p net interim for l97o-7ff ha* hfvn hmknn V.ith first half

Date Correa Total Total
Current of spondmg for last

- payment payment dlv. year year
AGB Research - taL 1J Jan. 20 —

.

2J)6

BOC IntL tL8 Ap ril 3 1.56 3.14 2.66

Edbro (Holdings) ... 2.03 Jan. 30 1.S2 — 5.6

Electric and Gen. tat. 0.65 Feb. 1 0.5 — 1^
HaO Bros. - 2.64 — 2.64 5.55 8JJ5

Highgate Optical int. 0.63 Feb. 9 - -0:86 — . 2.17

Hutchinson int 3 — —

"

Lindustries int.' 3 — 1.4 . — 4A
R. Paterson int. L04 Feb. U Nil — 258
Record Ridgway t3 April 1 L83 4.5 3.04

Sotheby Parke Bernet ... 5-08 Jan. 3 — 5.0S —

The travel business- continues
IS

to perform well, white the re-
. tmiimUi , if

,

cover; by d e UiK. builders’ mer- Canada - —r ^— tss

chants side confirms that the new ^ '

organisational' structure zs work- ^^*aUttl11 »
tag, they 'say. . nn interest. — . im

'

Sales volumes- offhardware and —-
*ffl

5

gardening supply operations re- pr«at berara tn saw
xnained depressed m,the quarter. Tax ' — um -

while a satisfactory ^jerldd for the ' — Sr

Dutch btzilders' : Taerehants side r*
has pert results well ahead of last interestt q
year. There is however

.
some Attributable ‘2JM

concern about the severe compe- ttoss. "Deduct, roe 7 mt
titSon ' being ‘ .experienced' in the Convertible lavx saxac.

boiler iaarfeet ' ..

The Australian manufacturing ® comment
subsidiary - performed satisfac- rnnt - ,, .

torily and improved profits are 1
expected .following the introduc- ^5? i

(nm Tricentrol topped most ou— “ tion of the -TSI ^)ray gun.utju UI
- estimates, and with nine me

’

The. Canadian bunders’ mer- figures ahead by £2m. the^
chants subsidiary performed in year looks capable of reac
line with plan. and . the result is £4{m. pre-tax. UB. gas vnf*

I7.26S. Sales were msrslnsljy cereber) will «ual leal year’s JPSSS^^SSI’ T ‘ ” ~r.~r‘; The ftttnre et the Seuth Beet Ptoats .M t» HlgteJ
higher at £2.87m., compared with £3.6lm,

increased by nghts and/or acq
_. _AS|ajl;paper.pro<|nC|g business re- Prices, hut. It is the comm?1

£2.76m. The best assessment is that some i —— i— mn-lnc- under' jreview,. while the <unnon which is making mol

However, the directors report of the first-half shortfall will be "
.Australian and South East/Aaaan the running with an 185 per.,

that a better trading climate h recovered. -
. trading results have not been In- improvement m operating u

now evident and there has been a Earnings per share for the first TTiI ^ o to shareholders which may-join duded fbHowinsr the decision -to to 'date. Cars (Ford, and v

ill'll

uuu^u £2.76m. The best assessment is that some
Following the creation of the However, the directors report of the first-half shortfall will be

Electric &
General falls

at halftime

.

to shareholders which may arise duded following the decision
from possible tax changes ‘later dose these operations. .

in the year. . , :
~

' ****
hall) and trucks have prod

t .v.-:'
’ impressive gains and

B-aMets merd^nttag b»».

BOC International Ltd

on the present state of orders 2.03p. A 3.7762p final was paid VJLULiai acuao before the final Is declartd .the us. fell from 368 -barrels to 285.
a profit is expected for the second last year. '

_ 1Pji ' Board hopes to reconunraff a. dtM- ^ JL (in thousands of cubic SS£!LiS^&A
interim, dividend, is, to be !• Comment J. halftime

. ;
17

- sbSdd'ta-S
T^e

r^»f£?
ys??Irt

,o5-
Edbro s consistent growth pattern .Despite' recovering from £129,183 : Halfryear results ’! vrin'

f,:,% 1,473 to^tbfiT barrtlx per day and ^ jjj- fljat TCB
?:{rp inier has heed broken with first half to £154^322 in' the second quarter, announced next month, and main-; gas from ‘3^80,000 to 9,700,000 B oouiile of wewhen there was a £io.334 fulf-time sa]es 2.4 per cent lower while pre-taT profits of Electric and gament figures show that these oibfc'fMt iatel978 thTcomn^surplus. profits are down by more than a General Investment ended the six are likely to be “most sitJsfao- .. So far th^ v'-ar Tricentrol has have it linked into the

i*™*'**:* tWrd. The short explanation Is months to November 30. 1977, tory." Profit last year tOfUM.-a tavolS^SfffSSSnttS SS? -“ffiSttSB w
x V tfaat the worldwide economic re- down from £272,725 to £233^85. record £0Jbtn., and at halfway in cSmda TbSrlp wi IT be take rf

SSL, “̂S52 Earnings per 25 pshare were ^&788p ^ SSft%

S

mSm to rep

usc7«ic'pro'fil "::::'.;: wire ©!il n

h

rd raul^c
P

t7nDl

“

d
EMr L5

d
slack shown towar- at 0B2p (0-94p) and share Bm ^ pajd-

- and 15 as natural gas wells. Fomr on the £60m. project
Except, debus 70.37? mil*! Anri ^hnp th/mnrkl^wai exScf the net interim dividend is raised - .. . further wells were drilled in Tn- that the company sfa

Team, employ, subsidy - mjta «« unearfrlm? wi^r therewl^ 1° O.BSp (0.5p). The directors _ . . . .... ft centrol properties at no .cost to smge inprofits. At 17

srur JS-25 anticipate paying a toai at least ZAOf„ imrin fnfs. che company and completed as ket capitalisation, is £6

surplus.

revenue i

Group profit, unaudited for the year to

30 September 1977 was:

Sa l'» 2jn.nr, 2.738.720
Interest 9fl.6iS

.\£5ci sale profit M 370
Except, debit

s

70.377
Tcstp. employ, subsidy 2W..V9
Pre-tax loss 248.300 t7J68
Tax credit I29.OO0 —

f ProBi.

— (eft lhe shares 6p lower at 130p.
Sales volume during the period maintaiped at the OBp paid las

t

slipped about 15 per cent, mainly year ^rom profit of £0.4im.

year to

30.9.77

year to

30.9.76

Group sales

Operating costs

£ million

670.G

556.1

£ million

607.6

507.7

___ _ * because of local authority cut-*

WnlvArh^franfrur* bncks at home and lower
rr U1 V ClUampiUU MpiUl | spending over-eas.. and& n„ margins—off more tbam five points

JJUQieY ' —were -hit by short;time working'
_ B

** and industrial disiyites: ;It is

AllflnAir difficult n» see «fny .prospect of.UtmuvJi
. grovrih in the UiK. ii'S per cent.

Mr. E. J. Thompson, chairman of sales) became Edbro already,
of Wolverhampton and Dudley holds three quarters of the home

AGR Research

sees dividend

54% jump for ;

International

factors • -

further wells were drilled in Tri- that the company should $a
'

centrol properties at no .cost to surge in. profits. At 176p ife.S-

the company and completed as ket capitalisation is £S4.7nu, i»'

potential gas weHs, and .a fifth the yield is under 1 per centi

farmed-out well encountered both the prospective p/e is near to

oil and gas. fully taxed,.

Depreciation
Breweries says in his annual market so Aral leaves overseas Consumer and industrial mar-
statement that the company has markets, antfhere competition Is ket research group AGB Research

3vt3 UI v iuvuu -25 per;c*dt higher at £^57m. ^r^-

. tax profit'of lnternffB^jal, jF^ctors

IflAfPilSP jumped S4.'pbr cent from. £456,000uivivaov. to a'record. £702,000^ta the yey
Consumer and industrial mar- 10 September 30, 1977. .

'
..

it research group AGB Research Mr. W. .W. Reniison. chairman.

BREMAR TRUST
LIMITED

Group sliars of aisocialed companies'

piofus. less losses

GROUP TRADING PROFIT

following the Price Commission lhe yeari a shortfall of about 8 out by the maximum permitted, remainder by the First National
report on beer prices and margins per cent and that puts the shares The interim represents approxi- Bank of Boston, .reflected the
published in July, he is confi- on a prospective p/e of 6.6 while mately half of this total and with upturn in national business con-

ield Is 7.4 per cent, covered the reduction in the interim, fidence.
'

Europe
Africa

Americas
As re

Pacific

published in July, he is confi- on a prospective p/e of

dent of the company's ability to the yield is 7.4 per cent
continue to achieve growth while more/than three limes.

/

. , 4 .. t

\ (formerly Bucknall Trust Ltd.)

Interim statement for the period 19th March -

\ . to 30th September, 1077
. \ • lBttiMarch IstAptH

\ to 1976 to.
lOik Iff#.*-*

the reduction in the interim, fidence.
directors have In mind the benefit

30th Sept 18th Mart

Interest

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Td\

Mui'jfines

—
, While base rates, were lower

• than anticipated the demand for
• -i"

. . the company’s services and funds
:

«
' '

o was biicgrant, particularly .-in the

Linduslnes interim pftgr ssxatsxm
' ' * the latrfisf

‘

' grqwft;-' General
. jfo /«. engineering and' : textiles con-

np £0.66m. to £3.71m.
• ^ mg in International Factors A/S

ENGINEERING. TEXTILES and Canada continued in depress the ally depressed trading conditions Danmarks Spare^ftly^^A vith
polymer group, Lind ustries, level of sales and profits from mentioned in September. With the

' international Factors retaining

1977
, . , ,

£
.

i

"Group' ceveniie (unaudited) ' 17*124 - 11.974

Interim dWidmd pence per share .0.5 — '

[Total : 12,000 —
'-Final dividend pence- per share — 05
"TofaT--- 12.000

tSipital Growth .?• •

«

.

- •* --
1 *•••— (non-distributable) .: - -32,169 42,054

NOTES: '
;

'(I) No provision has been made for taxation for the period

this is recoverable by reason of accumulated losses.

. 0> The anthqrised capital of the company has been increas

; .to £2.000.000 and. the name of the . company has be
•

. changed to Bremer Trust Limited.

Bremax Trust limited, Bremar House,Sale PIace, London, Vi

Telephone: 01-262 5000
E arriOrdindP.. proii(r/((Csses) net.

a;:ei %

AVAILABLE FOR DISPOSAL

Dividends. Preleience

Ordinan,'— Interim

— proposed final

boosted pre-tax profit from John Leckie. greater part of profit due as usual, jg pgj- Also" taternatiomd
£3.05m. to 13.71m. in lhe 28 weeks The share of profits from assn- lo ea.rited in the second half, Factors (Ireland) was disposed of
to October lo, 1977. on tummer companies, all of them now a

.

**“* time forecast is difitanlt, during the year,
aliead from £40.fl7m. to £45.75nt. overseas, showed a marked reduc- ^'le^r **3*-. —
The result includes investment tion. caused hy difficult trading First half group sales were . j_,

income of £48,000 (£99,000) and conditions in South Africa. £382.000 better at £446m. Stated -

associated companies' profits of
, earnings per 25p share slipped to m -

flOOhOO (£109.000), and is after •comment l^p (2p). •
. I

interest of £181,000 LIndnstries 21 |jer cent pre-tax For the whole of 1976-77 taxable mytAav,r profit crou'th has been led by a earnings were £330,274, and the
After tax of £1.7Sm. (£1.49m.) 35 per cent increase in engineer, net dividend was 3.30307p.>.1 nf fl.ld AfHl I 1- A k!l n>L m ‘

Prohi retained

Earnings per share tadjusted tor Rights I ssue) 1 4 .49p 1 0.04p

Condensed balance sheet as at 30 September 1977

Group capital employed, unaudited, at 30 Sept 1 977 was:

Shareholders' funds
Mmoutv sliareholoers' interests

Deterred ta\anan and capital gram?
Mel borrowings (loans and overdratis,

netol rash and deposits)

and lca:mg obligations

Fixed asT-ets (including leased assets)

‘Atsoctaied companies and
investments

IVorkmq capital (excluding overdraft?

and shuii teim loans)

At
30.9.77

At
30.9.76

£ million £ million

384.1}

(51 7

19.3

242 9

51.5
66 5

153 5 152 9_

619.1 513.

S

401 .4 332 4

37.3 87.3

120.4
]

94.1

B19.1 513 P

and minority interests of £144,000
ing profits while an 89 per cent. . . <*- mmth-

(£101.000). earnings per share are improvement in the polymer iot urn
stated at 9.4Sp (7.72p). division contains a large element 1 £

The interim dividend is lifted or recovery. Strongest perfonner rEffm'”a
: ’m

from 1.4p net per 25p share to 3p. m the major engineering dlvl- iQTerSt
A total of 9p (4.4p) has already sion was motor components (Ford Pre-tax profit to.6W 0412
been forecast and Treasury ap- is the largest customer) with the Tax 40^02 17^96

proval has been granted. group supplying parts for an 2£Lj™ 1
. wu* 45*01fl

Directors expect results for the |2H£a-SJ?I
«S?

o£ AitribotaWe^

remaining- 24 weeks to show some *«ile ford has sabstanuaUy PitL diridetuls 3.063 3.063

improvement over the same increased its share of the U.K. t Rwusaahsinoa costs relatlns «o

period last year, when £3.55m. was market. angmeirring margins Negrem .aad Zambra (Aviation),

earned have improved more than a point

n,ey tint difference, nriy- S2S£fiSIS S' W°^r‘’renL
ing from the coinersion of foreigr

1 5Uows WBc roo ra

r

for^rolmne lUlprOVGlUCIlt .

currency capital and reserves of
inCnose. Meanwhile aronnd half -

improvement over the same
period last year, when £3.55m. was
earned.

TotalAssets at 31stAugust 1977: £14.7 millio:

subsidiary
increase. Meanwhile around hall

the polymer division's profit

Improvement
for Highgate

Optical

. . . ,
toisiCTia-

Capffiduwds Ouratfc.
l3T.h j#,

nonOiraWes
39594,

'
Cun ::rodto C*

19*. . ASi

Fixed

Gttiffs buret
18jtt Zft

ionofInvestments byi

ehrm-Pd a°«flii«fnr1nrv inrrpnse in ff™up unlikely lo maintain This On a restated basis, first half

tumorer* and^profite rate of progress. However demand 1977 profits of Highgate Optical

S™ ta moTof vehi'cle campoa- tor w« ®«iit material at St. Albans and Industrial have improved
Sts. "fttiSrASSESS remains strong. With from £103.07S to £136,030.

and brewing equipment main- fur^er progross expected rrom Last year’s figures- have been
tained a high level of activity. engineering^full y.;ar profits may adjusted to take accoont-of losses
The overall improvement in the w around £7.Sm. The snares i7eki incurred by the-French subsidiary,

profits of lhe polymer processing !).j per cent, at I47p on a doubled and provisions for stock write
subsidiaries reflected a reium to dividend (as a result of the downs made in 1975- which were
profit by H, A. Coombs irubber abortive bid by Hanson). no longer required and' should

m^yT7-

Sivv.-'-uV:

11 Trading profit for the vear w 30 September 1977 has been

reduced bv e-.Jra depreciation of £3-6 million provided in

lespcvi or ousel levaluahons earned out during lhe financial

tear.

2) Sterling strengthened against other majur currencies during

the last quarter of die financial year. Group trading profit lor

lhe year would have been higher by £750.000 if exchange

rates ruling at 30 June 1977 had still applied.

3) Deferred taxation lias been calculated in accordance with The

proposed accounting standard EDI 9. The result has been to

increase shareholders' funds at 30 September 1977 by £46-6

million. On the new basis the tax charge for the year to 30

September 1 976 would have bean £38-5 milhon.

4) The balance sheet at 30 September 1977 includes obligations

ot Cl 0-2 million under finance leases and related leased assets

of Cl 2-
1 million.

E) As for^ca-it at the time of the Rights Issue, the Directors

rccommcnci a final dividend of 1-795p ne;t per 25p oroinan/

shore 1 1976- 1 55P8p) making a total of 3 135p for the vear

(1076 2 6598pl. This is equivalent ro 4 75p inclusive of tax

credit (l?7b:4-092p).

6\ Books close for the final dividend and report and accounts to

shareholders 20 February; final dividend pavable 3 Apnl;

shareholders’ meeting 22 March.

Further copies of this reportrosy be obtainedfrom the Secretary,

BOC Internationai Ltd.. Hammersmith House. London, W6 9DX.

Tel. 01-748 2020.

bands, fasteners and packaging
materials) and profitable growth
in rubher mouldings. Losses in Cfnnlmir /O JLL/xnr
the industrial rubber sector' arc olauicy \jIODuIla
restricting progress.
Despite difficult trading condi- Qii/vtann colac

lions in tbe home market and hULUUU MlCS

no longer required and' should
have been treated as a prior' year
item in the 1976 interim figures.

At June SO, 1977, the French
subsidiary was owed approxi-
mately £145,000 inclusive of VAT,
by Manirfrance of St. Etienne.
From present Information, the

&ossDividendsper
OrdinaryShare {indexed]

pressure on competitiveness in Turnnvpr fnr -lrtlBn _nd Qr{. directors feel this debt should be
overseas markets fnllmimw the turnover tor auction ana pri- =_ k«.overseas markets following the IC

,

r a,
i iL

n
,L^V" received ta full by the end Of

improvement in tbe value oi les °r stamps.,bank- M 1980 __ a of this

v«,f

H-j.r*

improvement in the value of May, 1980, and as a result of this,
sterling, both sales and profits *

"fJ* *2SLE|gri2 no Provision is included in tS
have been maintained by the interim figures: but the cost of
textile companies. The thread 2*252? carrying this debt conTd affetit
manufacturing subsidiary in Italy jKSffSS +md

4
' ? Z**JSfLrS fntare Profits,

performed particularly well. SSPSJLS? ' lear co p^1 In the half year group ram-

JS'TSi JR Tbis^S*’ includes £759.4^5

Tunoror J£ JZ JS
‘ EBsimariaK ...,. itjoo lsiws SS JSSL

m Glbbons FraTlkfart The interim dividend is 0A27p,
Poiniwr • s.»w 7.JV2 uxsfi

rDOin- against 0.863 p—last year's total
Textile 10-377 9.MS ig.ffir: " was 2J.74p.

Nanhfcreica

Eft
FinanciriTimesActuaries

Afl^harelndeic;
'

WetAssetsper OrdinaryShare

(Indexed]
' ' '

Hair year Year
1977 I97B 1878-77
mao £0fl0 vm

Turaorer 45.74“ 4a,9£r 78.9M
Eosuwetias — 1-JSOO 15,925 31.783

Polymer S.Mt 7.292 14X58
Textile 10X77 9.9B9 19.892
Overseas s.irs 7,SS1 12.852

Tradina Croat . .. n.74I 3.HX5 0 522
Eapinwrinn 1.HS sn> 2.247
PnSymer 497 2l£t sVI
TexuV 1.153 1.P4S 2.!

Oeuncas . . . 9Vi *21 1.211;

Inrjsrment income is 39 i«
lateres: payabtv 1S1 297 459

.vtsoemtes IW1 !P9 398
Prom berara tax .. 3.TTH SJB» 6,635

Tas 1.1 J : 4» 2 rt.U

Xrt proht ;jcs I.3US J. j-eO

To minorities .. .. U4 ;o! cm

Astrabso

taift

fc-'329L

Negretti& hallbros.

Zambra better steamship loss
The croup loss of Hall

Improved taxable profit -of Brothers Steamship Company for
in onri fiflOnlO wbc 1% no uvm£63.012,

instrumentation

was the August 31, 1077. year was
and £138,649 compared with £67,446.

group after si] charges Including tax. At
AitnUnraak; 1.7W l.«i 3.IC :^egrriu ana ramara, aauway mere was IOSS-

CKerseas, the Mexican tish-nel months to September.30, 1977. But A 2.64p net per £1 share dhri-

m annfac ruling subsidiary con- the directors warn that the trend dend compares with a total of
tinned Ita profitable growth ‘but could be counteracted in the snort SJ35p last year. The loss per share
general economic difficulties in term by the effects of the gener- comes out at 16-36p' against 8.12p.-

feasts
i&@j

Copjp^ of the RepcrtfSnd Aecoujitscan be obtaiaeAfromThe Sucretmy.
"

-

CilLR Invsstzuint'Tniit Linnted,' Wiicherter Hoitsc, TTLoodotrWall, London ECSN-lSI-,.
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BOG profit

over £82m.
' the CURRENT capital expend!

* at Thomas Borth- be the most. important market for MAINTAESIED taxable* profit of accordance with the proposed
years to_ come. 121.8m., against £2iA&n.. in the accounting standard ED19. The

• programme at I nomas Borth- D_ _ __ __ -
• ue ‘ni

* Sit and Sons is dominated by a BOARD MEETINGS m pW, T wyiMIJL ill LU^ dLlfUUUU^b

Vamber of large replacement and n» womans f.°ilowng the group's public Anal quarter left BOC Inter- result was to increase share-
1

iCodenusation projects, and by iTtoa 5? tbe stock
**** year* ^ w- * B«U«n, national ahead, as forecast, from holders* funds at year-end bv

-•The EEC import regulations. Si?*?**- so* m«unss ore usually
^airman, reports that The group £73.em. to a record £823m. for 145.6m. to £384 5m. On the new

•: The directors report that .over ggLfS. s^^ficaot progress the year to September 30, 1077. basis the tax charge for the year
nest* ?car- or . two the group av$aM?‘ w£S2?‘ JEW*. *?e *eeo°d objective m Sales jumped £63ro. to £57Q.em. would have been £3S.5nj.

• S to.carry out altera- mWFST dST^j plan to broaden the group's ‘Group trading profit, up from _ b ,lanpfi . . . ,

.

:?2o5 w procedures and build shown betovare based maiS {JK,®0 89 to open up paths to »2-AnL to £10L8ra.. was reduced h?J tj {SJ?!n.pons r_.itin-- ,, il. On lart year’s ilnut-taMo ‘ . further prowl h and In a locc bv ultra itunrasiatimi thir OOlICa 110*15 Of HO^n. Under

ae of these things will reduce.jflBHt .suuuc j£SrSv~ « pan of Mattbews profits come higher, the directors state,
1 *" Soberin ' .."IT f.--’---- ggg from associates in which it holds .

The trading surpluses improved • comment
*-.to“ i,jn

,

WWns and MiicheU ...... D*c.=» a minority interest. This he says, 41 parts of the world except . ..
•natraiy the opposite .will almost Final*—

'irtsMy - apply," the directors Croup
Tnvesrors Capital Trust

"

'paring the year ended Septem- sonuK^nt* ^mnUdawd ££] s» investing company—in this case -®3-1®3 - to £89^m.
‘SO, .1977,

__
group_expenditure ' Southern Malayan jin Dradslns Dec. 28 Borthwicks.

!d wJde totalled £5m. Most of The group's policy wlH be to Group sales ,

was m Australia and New enter dispose of such interests ownuttw cosu
M where the .group con- directors are critical of. this or.t° move into a majority owner- PwacfailM
; to meet increasingly severe system but say that there ere now ***•»' nnaWim ^bafe 01 Assoa—

welcomesigns of a move towards .As reported group profits Europe',

says, “» ^ Pans oi tne world except „,w,
is a trap. The cash generated Ibe Americas where there was a

international has just

£*-! from .associates profits is often decline to £I9An- (£22.6m.). In managed to beat the *21.4m. it

oSLa n ct available ror dividends to the £“r°Pe the advance was from P««msed for the final quarter
** s **• — at the time of the rights issue

isti-77 isTiTg in September. This slow down
xm.

6T0-6
558.1
33.7
S3.B

101.8Trading profit
__ .w A*,.. ui A 1UUIC vvvtoiuh _ 64WUV irt UUU> iLirmOfi

- r^T Siractora stabflisatlon based on a scheme declined from iS.OSm. to ia^m. aiw« ...~*1_."1
®rider this expenditure

.
neces- suniinr to the old TJJC. Fatslock in the year ended September SO, Americas —

~

. ^ to mauitam business and Guarantee scheme and It is 1877, but after a lower tax charge ,Afi"
sure future profits. - - — • .....
f^JH.

tgT^J>rSPyi
---_ _ .

expected that this -will create a the net balance emerges ahead
MgSHE S° .

r°® wulrement more orderly market. from £3.T8m. to fS^Om. This S™ «5*'““
*

j

Z

ealand to Referring to New Zealand* lamb reflects a tax provision made last Ta*
with the EEC directive on the directors report that although year proving *» be ’unnecrasaiy S? *7*^-

> Inpwyotion of fresh meat the kill was down daring. -the coupied with being able to offset
"
7 ;

~

38.7
MS
4.8
28.8

ISA
S2.2

33.1

47.1
7.7
n,3

39.2

8.1
. 9.3

as

fm. in the quarterly growth rate is

likely to continue given the
“S-: upward movement of sterling.

S'j The 21 cents gain between the
ts.1 end of June and the tend of
Mi September has lightened profits

iH by £750,000, and at current levels
BOC could shed up to £2m. in

18.B the first quarter. Moreover the
isj burden of a four-week industrial

^ dispute could cost another £m.
Whether the group's increased

6js bolding—from 34 to 49 per cent.
t.oi —in Airco can make up the dif-
2^-3 ference is arguable. BOCs share

of Aireor
s pre-tax profits were flat

20*4 this year—£iS.6m. against £19.7m.
In any event the increase in the

•
year- on worldwide market UJ<. tax losses from previous ArSuIwe

*
mtries they say that although were disappointing. Xn the last years. pStwimi
•5 airecuye to simuar to quarter of the year prices- showed Net short-term borrowings owdewis

w,S“ts of °^her s?me Arming and it', is expected Increased by HOm. and short- ••— -
”SSt .g51 ^ bT£3.IS^£

gS
re& iT-n are hoMUng will not be compieU-d

group to spend more than it significant volume of new re-classScatSm of lows.
P sho

-
vn *** from l°.«p to 14.49p until the third quarter of tlie

. rid otherwise wish, rt it wints season’s Jambs reaching, the U-K. The Borthwick family fhroush °? APc*S"ed forecast current year. Analysts are look-
fcoBtinue to bnng Australasian' Although the Middle Eart will their ownershio of Whirtmnrh 3t the l1”1* 1,16 ri3hts 1Sfiue m mg for no more than £90m. for
derts into me jpt

. continue to belniSmS iSSmSS?S *!LkE*£& fVSS' ti
e “e

,
t^-Lal SSSSft t

S*-
curTJ“L year‘ At /

Bp
f
a

!

^r>!VH?nng i
hl
f [J

ea
K
th?'®E<" system market for lambs and Japan will ings, control around 40 per cent V*™-

13311 ^2 ®o9S P^ ?
h
2^
CS

.»j
ta,

r
d

°Jl
a

-
P
vf %

°f
5nuervention beef purchasing become increasingly important of the Ordinary shares.

W
rJ

l
<-
a of 1.79ap. fadjusted for the rights^ and

toped and stocks now esreed over the nett few years, the U.K Meeting. 87 Bartholomew Oose.
Deferred ws was calcu!ated J*» 82 P® r

.«» tonnes in cold storage. The will almost certainty continue to E.C-, February 3 at noon.

Record Ridgway
£0.45m. increase

AS FORECAST at the time of the seas turnover and profit is due to
November rights issue hand tool the movement in the rate of ex-
manufacturers Record Ridgway change applied at the accounting
lifted taxable earnings from date. The difference in the con-
£L06m. to a peak £2.41m. for the version rate was in excess of 15
year to October 2, 1977. Sales per cent, between 1977 and 1976,
grew £2-27m. to £17.79m., with the the directors point out
UJC export content up 27 per lpr5.T8
cent at £7.2Gm;
Mid-term profit was ahead at Sales .

—

£L04m., against .£809.000.
• L K- bomc

|DS AND DEALS

approach to Newman Granger
. -ares of Newman Granger In- ample information in support of S0.000 on completion and
l.ffes jumped 9p to 95p yester- its case to enable them to make £100,000 on March 31, 1979, with

. ; valuing the company at a sound judgment-" The company a balancing amount on March ML
.'. following announcement of argues that ".We believe, we are 1978.
pover approach. entitled, to. be as fully, informed Baker Perkins Jaxons, which
offer might follow but 'the m the case ofan agreed will be.repawed Sppncer Jasons,

Sore stated that they -did nof , A*'" has sales -t^approiimatrfy£2im.
1 Whether it would -b& accept- i n iroM.-V ^ per awmmijanrf-.is trading potft-
.. .. . t-*?iV ..;L/LFA^E RA^Sl-- ably. Baker Pcrfc^r under .a

Wmah Granger's main- activi- . .'FKcxv’ EtEME'fE'- .separate agreement, will continue
ire precision engineering and.'- • in : “view “ of representations 1(5 manufattufe

: ..for.' . Spencer
iftcture of car Jacks and received from an institutional Jaxoris -those -products which ‘-it

alturat components. Its pre- investor, Lafarge SA has decided previously manufactured for Baker
irofit for the year to July SI to increase the cash consideration Perkins Jaxons.
rear was £509,237. payable to Preference holders of

Lafage Organisation from 7op to AURORA BUYS
(ERGY FINANCE ^e

”bSo?f°u?e WM. OXLEY
:OUISlTiON meetings being held to-day. .. .:

Aurora Holdtags has agreed to

xgy. Finance and General Lafarge wifi appear on the ^cqiiire tbacapltBlilof ,Wm. Oriey

has acquired the equity of hearing of the petition to sanction a^d Co and Its associated cwn-

trpool^ased private
q
invest- tiie scheme and agree to the ?!^'ftnA

Sta
^
llesa

,. irfS™i%* .
£or

comnanv silkbam Manaee- amendment thereof. £336.000 to be satisfied by the issue

EFG iV the fi^SrclBTS^ Lefarge. has stated that it will °f 383^92 Aurora , Ordinary

company headedby Mrf not- ln an* circumstances. ^h
.f.
res

-, ^*»e agreement w eon-
..company neapeq y w

increase Ute -cash consideration ditional Upon the r J»W shares

.-rriST LEnsme & general^ aJS
I TFt Wt °f P ^ LadbrokeHoMdays has received turnings for their respective years
* 1 “ mini wav established bv Mr an acceptance of its offer of 60p ended December 91, 1076. and

51 5SJf!SreMO and cash for “ch Leisare aTld ApriI M* 19?6-
"*ere £*9213 and

iiuftoikrfsS £6m under General Hidings, from the largest the* combined net tangible assets

Mnsr* this*
1

is remaining shareholder outside the at such respective year ends were

• • rSms* money but tie L * nd G Industrial and BH0.173.

£y a!™ iSks after the Commercial Finance Corporation.
* *-

Rmc or ra-o-small pen- 2? 25Sta£ aSST'Slfi W* L - PAWSON
tmds. Us acquisition, by “*® ’s For a lotal consideration of

wlH, Mr. Hope believes, per- ?°™ e 8,3 ^ cent- of tlle tt>tal 111
£86346, W. L. Pawson and Son

fftbam to expand from port- _n thp has acquired the capital of WDhe-
nnnagement into the more .(Rainwear), ,0:..S. WOMnson
•1 field of asset manacement. p[*'^

t

0
!/f| r .OVeath'erwear), and .

Retlaw from
' purchase consideration has *$*V-?-- D- Askew,. her family and
»«n announced, but it h iftlf*^ei« "''i ;
LjW. a formula related lo -Si^rfi9^v

P
n^°

U
fadtwolre < ^

'
-under management and o^Wsf'cistle

'•,to
]f
ary W.-lfi^-bytte

{profits. It is .being settled t™** of tirsl
issue of- Ordinary shares.** of Paw-

t mares of Energy, Finance ^ficunues. son to the vendors which
, are to

leaeral. . . be placed on their behalf by
Hspe will continue as chief iarT PRIpF Henry Cooke Lumsden. At
JBfcof Silkbarn. which is

1
» r .. „H . - . January 91, 19T7, the net tangible

i ha as a separate profit „^ ^lu
®,

of l
r
he aasets of Wilbefort were

E.vtlhin EFG. Mr. Michael Board Pension Funds successful £lw>0oo and the aggregate net
i» is to join the Board as °ffeT f°r lh ® B*111811 *"v*s*r,e'J* profit before tax for the year
feewive director, while Mr, Trust has been cstaonsnea oy en^etj on t jj3t datB was £9,173.

ay. Mr. J. V. Woollam and accountants Thomson fllcLintocK ^Ibefort retails men's and
,®Dn Rae are joining as non- « liw.4-ip_ a share, and thi> viji

ciothing through. Its

- ydw directors be forwarded to shareholders who p^in 0f 14 leasehold shops
accepted the offer, not later than trading under the names "Retlaw"
January. 4 or receipt of their •TVHbefort." In shopping

UED POLYMER documents, whichever is later. The
centrfi8 throughout Yorkshire.

Itntional shareholders of offer for the Preference has been to^eves that Wilbefort
Pojyroer. which is subject declared wiU .complement its existing

.agreed take-over bid from tended until further "otice, « niie
business by providing Increased

have complained that they proposals are to be subnuttea to
for ]ts manufacturing as

wnffleient informatian over the convertible debenture hoiae/s weH ^ broadening its activities

rrent state of the company 33 SODn 35 possible. ^ the retail field.

l"Ae a judgment over the
the terms. NEIL & SPENCER MALUNSON-DENNY

vS? tSt e!en^riJ?L thl Agreement has been reached for* Mgtason-Denny has PmcfatLsed

ttJSjSFSi So ^SStSmS^f iJ«-
consideration of £235.000

“Hr recognises the potential Ferkliu by the
JgjgjfJS; Bate! feinds operates as joint..

l%bSan£<ian^
enl

Perkins JaXMS
S
^Fotafconsidera- makers and timber merchants.

.
1 « ia«r«s!£

\S,^\^Zr^%ny SiYfcjlS-Vm^ s«n^e«d by the

* gives shareholders ment will be in three parts- acquisition.

ONEY MARKET

Signal on interest rates
„ '

. .. .h_ .... number of night market advances; settlement

? England Minimum ™Rht
- ^nd the authori- of the authorities gilt-edged sales.

1e 7 per cenL houses at AjLR, ana
rocujera!e Discount bouses paid 8J-7 per

rnber 25 1977) ucs also bovujjt
bUb

'

™

fom the cent, for secured call loans at
redtl was In short amount of TreaOTry ouis

a tbe aart, but closing balances
fte London money mar- ^u^wf°

d
hp
b
_ „f iDCa i authority were taken at 2-4} per cent, sug-

.*wy and the authorities small number ox local
gesting that the amount of help

Opportunity to indicate bills-
fn^-ard large given by the authorities was prob-

®ttsaRe of the previous Batiks brought lorw
was ably o\'erdone. Banks will prob-

?. stands.. The Bank of ^Sh^ bv^ slSt net take- ably bring forward surplus

J3S£i2il2dJS Sp^f Treasury bills; a fairly large balances, but with expectations of

or sSUSSnt
I

1mScs
e

excess of revenue payments jo vcry large applications for the

J* Jewish that slirt-temi the Such'taTpay- *“**»* 8100,1 ann0m,ttd

remain stable for disbursemems, although J* last. Friday, there is likely to be

•Jj&riS! Jg^S I3S^JnS5*» and over* another shortage of funds to-day.

i Merlins
j
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OFS chairmen see

rise continuing
BY KENNETH MAR5TON. MINING EDITOR

gold

A BULLISH view of gold—' even
at current levels f$l6o; per ounce
yesterday) the market appears
strong"—is taken by Mr. D. A.
Etheredge and Mr. D. B. Bode
in their annual statements with
the reports of the Anglo American
Corporation group's Orange Free
State gold mines.
A slight falling off in Sales to

the Middle East has been balanced
by increased activity in Hong
Kong and Singapore while in-

dustrial demand has been main-
tained in Europe: it is pointed
out that the weakening UA dollar
has meant that the cost of gold
to European fabricators in their
own currencies has not risen in
step with the dollar price.

Sales of Kruggerand coins are
going well and this year are ex-
pected to account for over 90
tons of South African gold pro-
duction and a marketing plan to
cover all of Europe is being pre-
pared.
The trend of gold production

being easily absorbed at rising
prices is expected to continue,
provided speculation docs not
disturb steady growth. If specu-
lation should develop, prices
could go ** significantly " higher
but there would be a greater de-
gree of instability in the market,
say the chairmen.
They also point out that in-

-

creased electricity charges are a
more {rop°rtant f̂actor in the rise Lumpur Iasi June, expects thai is not being underwritten but
m working costs than increased its profits in the current year Kathleen lmi-sunonis has agreed
wages. At present power charges to end of March. 1975. will be to lake up its entitlement. -
account for nearly 8 per cent, of at least equal to the £124.074 net The Kathleen rights issue ' is
gold mine working costs and a earned in 1976-T7. precisely for the purpose or taking
further increase of *0 per cent. in his annual statement. Lnche up IhLs entitlement. It also is a
in power charges for the OFS Abdul Rahim Aki. the chairman, one-for-four offer, and the price
•old mines is scheduled for comments that tin output in the has been set at 75 conus. Again
January. On the other side of hjjf 0f Xhe year at 239 this is Just under half the current
the coin, uranium Protraction tonnes of concentrates was prac- market value of the shares.
f.roin

..
expanded OFS Joint tically the same as in the similar Kathleen aims to raise SAL85tn,

“•SSS'SJS? Scheme te to 81811 period of the previous year. “It (£1.1 m.).m
nrT?f,J is not anticipated that there will A statement from QML said

, hP° f?u _°_
f 1?®* be any material improvement for the funds would be required next

4nK JrVSKr remaining six months." he year “to continue project

adds. engineering work and to maintain
The shares yesterday were un- an advanced state of readiness" toS °f Changed at 76p in front of the develop the Nabarlek deposit

white Mine Workers Union. The wh»n »n
chairmen say that “we have

rtfporL

made it clear that there are no
grounds on which racial discrimi-
nation can be justified."
“Existing white employees are

promised that they will neither
lose employment with the cora-
pirny nor suffer a drop in pay
as a result of any alteration in

The news that UJC. investors
will do longer have to
surrender 25 per cent, of the
investment dollar premium on
the sale of overseas Invest-

ments was greeted to the
South African gold share
market yesterday by a wide-
spread marking-up of prices.
Hopes are that the removal

of this effective tax will in-
crease London business to the
point where another firm of
jobbers might eater the gold
share market which at present
has only one firm. Smith
Brothers.
At the current effective

dollar premium of 40 per cenL,
the surrender meant that a
seller had to part with about
7 per cent of his sales pro-
ceeds, Ignoring other charges.
The removal of this impost
could encourage (he return of
short-term purchasers, especi-
ally (hose who deal within a
fortnightly trading account.

Furthermore, many small in-

vestors have not fuDy under-
stood the premium surrender
rule and have thus shied off

overseas investments. Instead

they have turned, for example^

to the U.K.-based Consolidated
Gold Fields in order lo partici-

pate in the revived fortunes of
the South African gold mining
industry despite the fact that,
unlike the South African com-
panies, Gold Fields has to meet
the requirements of U.K. divi-

dend restraint.

Far Eastern-registered tin
shares should also become
more attractive, but the
general depression in other
base-metal prices means that
shares of the producers are un-
likely to be much affected. For
this reason the dropping of the
surrender rule is unlikely to
stimulate the present market
in Australian raining Issues,

with the possible exception bf
the potential uranium
producers.
On balance, it seems that (he

major Impact of (he di&nfec
will be ou South African issues

where dividend yields arc rela-

tively high and where the
political situation Is such that
investors do not care to linger
too long, but hope for a fairly

quick profit.

RIGHTS ISSUES
TO FUND WORK
AT NARARLEK

riserfor

Hutchinson
.Printers and publishers

when all necessary agreements
have been concluded and
approvals Rhrea.

n

Eventually QML hopes to fund
the Nabarlek capital costs, esti-

mated* at SASQra. (£l8-3m.)
through loans or through advances
against forward contracts. -

-r . .. . .i . , Our Sydney correspondent

lahnur .TU .
PrHiwation for tile eventual points out that the Australian

labour utilisation. Moreover, _an development of the Nabarlek Government gave approval to

h5H
e
hv^

a
£hti/imnioI« SV-n deposit in Australia's mining in general terms

held by a white employee will go Northern Territory moved a stage iosr August However. c\en dun
to a black at a lower rate of further yesterday when rights approi-al is "iven for NabariekSM «5L-* crrtenon ° r issues were announced by Queens- spStlfically. ih«? effects of Miic
during costs. land Mines (QML). which found wet season will mean a delay of

4 t .
e oeposil, and by Kathleen between 15 months and two roars

KAMUNTING ON A tavertments which holds o0 per before the project can start up

ctt-itw rAtmcr Dealings in QML shares have
SlEADY COURSE QML is seeking VO raise SA3E4m. been suspended in London since

t£24!m.] through a one-for-four 1971 owing to Australian Govjrn-
The Malaysian tin producer, issue at a price of SA1 a share, ment provisions on overseas

Karannting. which changed its This is just less than half the ownership of domestic uranium
domicile from London to Kuala current market value. The Issue resources. 3

Denison’s huge uranium sale
i
•I

THE Canadian uranium producer, early January. Investment, which holds a divec-t
Denison Mines, yesterday yes ter- However, Mr. Stephen Roman, 49 per cenL interest. 5
day announced what it called the Denison chairman, made It The reason given was the same
“the largest commercial uranium clear that Ontario Hydro would that other groups throughouMhe
sale ever made." Ontario Hydro, always be purchasing at a level .world have offered in similar cir-
the state agency, is to purchase below the prevailing world price, cumstances—the depressed litice
tiiflm. lbs of uranium oxide “Pricing arrangements provide of copper. Indeed, the closure of
between 1980 and 2011, subject to that the prices to be paid by Otiihase is the latest in a
provincial Government agree- Ontario Hydro will be determined uqC Qr copper mine closures
ment by the end of February. from time to Hme according to Scularb-Worth AmSS?

*

Our Toronto correspondent a formula which takes Into “when the mine ha mwsd
explains that Denison will have lo account the cost of production, an

t0 a and maintenance
undertake a major mine and plant agreed margin and world price” ?twe in abSf nh?e ^nt£ S.?pvnanciim nrnmmma w I h*t 5m Mr Onman ‘•lage, in aOOUl nine moniDs UPIC,

the..company’s share In overseas Tradina surplus

markets have continued success- tut . companies ...-.

folly,- and this has counteracted
,

the depressed home demand- How-
ever, the appreciating sterling ex- tox
change rate, combined with per- profli

sisting higher levels of U.K. in- em&aiiw nossi

Ration, have caused additional
J
rr 'fdlT

pressures the directors say.
..

.

The trading surplus by overseas omenta
companies fell from £425.000 to ReiainKi

£280.000. UJC companies im- * Guia.

proved their surplus by 36 per
cent, to £U0m. X.T* j.1

Stated earnings forthe year per \lHP«|)lf|TlTn
25p share were up from 1058p to

x mvuiu
I3.05p and.aun^t final dividend of
3p. on- increased rapitid, -as fore-
cast. .steps i*p. the- total to 4jp -

Acceptances ‘‘in ‘'respect' of 'the
rights issue amounted to 2J.lm. _ _
shares, equivalent to 94.73. per Hutchinson Ufted pre-tax profit
cent. £80.000 to X410.000 in the nine
The smaller overseas companies months to September 30, 1977,

have weathered the recession well on turnover up from £5-3m. to
in their respective countries, and £6J24m-
all have traded profitably. An interim dividend of Sp per
although at a lower level than in £1 share (2np) will be paid foi-
theprevious year. lowing the rise. Profit last year
The main reason for the sub- totalled £0.6ltn. Hie company has

stantial reduction in both over- dose status.

Hampton Trust cuts loss

and optimistic
A reduced pre-tax loss of expansion of its clients own

£10,243, against £58.485, is businesses, indicating an
reported by Hampton Trust for improvement. in trading con-
the six months to September 30, ditions- for the small and medium
1977. Turnover, representing sales sized companies which form a

by the company's residential deve- significant proportion of the
lopment subsidiary, was down company's portfolio."
from £174^19 to £90,734 but there Inquiry level from prospective
was a £4.082 group trading profit, clients is still at a high level and
compared with a £44.081 deficit prospects for new business look
last time. encouraging, he adds.
Over the half-year net assets

rose from £450.351 to about
£930,000 and the Board is con-
sidering further measures to
strengthen net assets.
The company is now in a

stronger financial position than it ^ a MOVE towards fuller dis- 30 shows a total value of £50BR6m. dustrtal premises. Of the overseas
has been since 1973 and the closure of information to share- Of the UJC. total of £355 total of £25.39mn Canada repre-
directors say they look forward holders MEPC reveals in the Central London accounts for sented the larger portion at
to reporting further progress in 1676-77 annual report for the first £16826m. and South and SJE. £1 6.1m.—split as to offices f6.56m.,
1978. For the whole of 1076-77 time a detailed break-down under England £124.18m. In Central shops £4^4m. and industrial
there was a loss of £93,659. The capital values of the types and London, offices represent the premises JE423m.
company- has never paid a divi- locations of group properties both larger part of the total at At December 1. 1977. the group

bIT . - in the U.K. and overseas together £lt>9.63m. had 18,377 Ordinary shareholders,
virtually au tne tradina loss for wjth an analysis of income derived The overseas total of £153m. Insurance companies hold 27.5 per

j “ frjf
Cnerey- from each source. was split as to Australia £6i.05m.: cent of the total Ordinary capital.

1 sir Gera,d 'Thorley, chairman. EEC £7SL23m.; and U.S. 03.73m. nominee companies 31.8 per cent.

§£ £le rfrixTESSfi
represents

says it has been suggest^ that An analysis by bands of capital and 16.390 individuals held 21.4

Since the end of September a P.r?Pert y companies should pro- value shows: up to £100.000 (723 P*r «nt.

further five houses have been
nde

-

oVheT s^plemcntars ^’0TJ investments) £23.44nu with UJU As reported on December 1

sold. There remain 27 houses to
w3001?’

. f
3

,
content £27.71m.; 000,001 -£500.000 together with a full preliminary

be compiet^l. of which fourhave r
everfilor

J
s

'
anticipated net rental (381 ) £91,470, UJC £S5.99m

;
: statement, group profits before

.
>« ,1 ujv.11 iuui »«

•

c n.nmD frnm riovplnn- c:nn mi /Tax iniUm Tit: c •-

£S'

expansion programme so that 5m. Mr. Roman said,
tons of ore may. .be processed
yearly by 1985.
The capital* costs win he met

by an advance from Ontario Hydro
and Denison wlD make repay-
ments over the delivery period.
Denison's Elliot Lake property
and plant will be security for the
funds advanced.

Denison shares yesterday were faZur^mSent® of £$0
will be left with jobs. Ninety her
cent of the work force is bJacft.

Johnnies is hoping that at least
a portion of the labour force luay
be redeployed on to activities &ke
prosneciing.
The move has been widely «e*-

JOHNN1ES CLOSE
OTJIHASE MINE

MEPC sheds its financial veils

been reserved It is enrisaeed
incorae r™m °“npletod develop- £5(W.001-£lm. (73) £52A4nu, UJC. tax increased from £5.46m. to

Itot affth^ wm be sold bv ments and equated £44.6m.; 0,OOOJ)Ol-£2m. (40) £8^7m. in the year ended Septem-

December 3Ll 9 78. and tltis

1

beine He believes that the provision £60.59m. UJC. £47^m.; £2.000.001- ber 30, 1977.

direct^ toSevetiitt no of «“*« information in summary 5m. (22 ) £6S.64dl, UiK.^.48m.; _ Rahman in his state-
further m3 toS Su be form without ^^oSSlSI EE&aS? ttoT^hSeX^up^Sl
incurred in this development. P1 ?

support of detailed^tenancy UJC. and EEC ffioAom.
certain problems to solve it

Apart from Cherryfields. the or every property. Qf £295m^ Central London has the skill and resources to deal
company’s income arose from ^?ls

1

information is confidential, accounts for 0137m., of which with these. He is confident that
rents received and interest on disclosure, in nig view, would not 17.54m. ;s in respect of offices, prorided there is reasonable
deposits. The former wil] be in- 0e ,n o°jaers 05x1 mierests. South and SE England contributed economic stability, the company
creased by £47,000 in a full yea.T Analysis of property by cate- £1 1.36m.. of wMch 14.31m. came will continue to improve signifi-
with the acquisition of Glanthorh gory' and location as at September from offices and £429m. from in- caatly its prtffitabOlty In the
which was completed on Decern-

The Otiihase copper mine
No pricing details have yet Namibia (South West Africa) is peered for some time and Sas

been disclosed, but they will be to dose down and be placed on foreshadowed in the annual reijon

announced when Ontario Hydro a care and maintenance basis. The last October. *' Consideration is

has completed negotiations with decision was taken yesterday by being given to a possible redbe-
Preston Mines nf the Rio Tlmo- the South African mining finance tion or suspension of opcratioBs,"
Zinc group. This Is expected in bouse, Johannesburg Consolidated the report said. «

At that time little hope wat
reen of a significant or sustained
increase in metal prices, and
nothing has happened on the
markets since to suggest that this
view could be modified. 3

Otjibase has suffered not only
from poor market conditions but
from technical difficulties as u£ll.
This has prevented production- at
the rate originally planned. I In
the financial year to last Jflne
Johnnies had to meet
f£3Rm.> as its share of the mine's
losses, and made a further rfnv
’iV.nn of T»tOm against its invest-
ment in Otiihase. It has mso
miarsnfeed RIPm. worth of hank
loans. •

The news nf the closure came
*nn )ate yert«*rday to nffect Jhc
Johnnies share price whjch
finished 25p higher at 01J. ;

MINING BRTFFS •

NEW GUINEA GOLD FIELOS-OIov^m-
t»r woducrion— ,
nsMcn RMoas Mill:
Tons treated ........

Assaying foooces per ton)
Vine gold (ounces- ...

Fine stiver 1 ounces)
Edla Creek allwlilt:
Floe gold (oupccsi
Floe stiver 1 ounces) ....
Tribaters:
Fino gold (nonces) fii.mi

Fine stiver (ounces) 30.M

iK4
ROM

mi
».t
S5.2

her 12. 1977.

Cash and investments in yilt-

edged securities amount to about
£200,000. It is anticipated that
these will increase by some
£250,000 over the next year as
the Cherryfields development is
completed.

nalMypir
1917 19T6
r r

Turnover .: ._ . W.TU mill
Rental Income - ... 17STS 23.737
Invest. Income — Its
Interest received 6.RS8 S.4SI
Profit on sale* 75M *4 SIS
Trading profit 4.W2 •M.ITCt
Jutcrest charges .....— ]4J35 14 484
LMSX UL38 53,535

— M.«a

* Loss, f Qf ittrestiDenl& t Tax nil
amo).

Trading profit

better at Alex
Lawrie Factors
Trading profits of Alex Lawrie

Factors improved to £697.543 (or
the year to September 30, 1977.
against £424,498. Debts factored
were up from STVBm. to £98.4m.

Mr. Malcolm Smith, the manag-
ing director, says M 1877 has been
a year of strong growth for the
company. Turnover growth
benefited particularly from the

A WELLCO HOLDINGS LIMITED
Electrical Distributors and Element Manufacturers

Profitsup63percent
Electrical Distribution and Manufacture -This division
has produced results which compare favourably with
those for the previous period. New product lines are
being developed which give an all-year-round demand
and incorporate an increasing number of Wellco-
branded small electrical appliances.
Further progress has been made overseas, where there
is increasing demand for British manufactured elements.

Construction and Development— The remainder of our
first development was sold at a profit, and we are

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr R. S. looking for other opportunities : our policy continues

Financial Highlights 1 8 months Full year to

to 30.6.1976 30.6,1977
. £ £

Group Turnover 7,632,944 5,724,768

GtoupTrading Profit 594,744 546,424

Available for shareholdeis 464,616 509,622

Ordinary Dividend 32,262 39,707
Earnings per share 5.01 p 6.20p

La mdin, for the year ended 30th June 1 977. to be to confine development activities to small
The Group's return to profitability has been maintained industrial units where .there is an expressed and
and improved. Profits before tax were £607,765 an unsatisfied demand.
increase on an annual basis of 63%. The future prospects foryour Group are encouraging.

Report snd Accounwfr^l ha S«yrt8TY,WeUco Holdings UmitacLS Lower Grosvenor Place, London. SW1WOEM
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
: NORDIC COMPANIES

Swedish Match disposals
BY WILUAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, Dec. 2L

:SWEDISH MATCH, which Despite its problems with the who made his reputation as an;
reported on Monday that it was Ktibel furniture factories in aggressive marketing man and >

selling 29 per cent of its holding West Germany, Swedish Match product developer with the
in Wilkinson Match rn AIloohAnv hac maintained pnnii limit rf Mninivnta rnmninv hac found!

Allegheny

Ludlum’s
overseas

Two more Spanish banks to merg«P

‘ in Wilkinson Match to Allegheny has maintained
Ludlum Industries of the tJ.S- assets.

liquid Mo Inivcke company, has found!
that Swedish Match has several:

UUU1U11I 5
I

BY ROBERT GRAHAM MADBID.Dec.it.

IFOR second time within a banking group controlled, by been talk in banking circles of
PJJJJJ®

1' gTOUpings llke Alfa;v vliJVdij i month a major banking merger Banesto (primarily eight other Coca being strongly involved in ropuia . •

is announced, emphasisng the banks! are taken into considers- the property sector which is now ua, conservat,

-important trend towards the tion it has deposits of Pts.582bn. affected by recession. oonMW roaiuea tnM tte fap

VClllUUv ' consolidation of Spain’s banking Thenew merged bank will have' Cq anv event Banesto was
5 111

Bv Stewart Flemin. ! interests. To-day the boards of deposits some Pts-20bn. greater willing partner, no doubt pressed greater
_
ronsolldation of the

Y 3 .» ! Banesto (Banro Espanol de than the ntfwLymerged bank
,

m

by the example of Banco easting. comaleraal banka C
NEW \ ORK. Dec. -1. iCredito) and Banco Coca have created ont of Central ^and Central. „ _ u

l

vjska Elverk, in which 49 per tures. The Wilkinson Match world’s first plastic can, which
cent, of the stock is held by holding, which Swedish Match has already been test marketed.

[ ASEA, the Swedish heavy elec- obtained on the merger of Wil- Swedish Match has also test
• trical engineering group. kinsons with British Match, was marketed its new lighters in the

; Within a week. Swedish Match no longer “ a strategic invest- U-S.
• has thus sold off minority hold- meat'1

in Mr. Dahlsten’s book. “We are proceeding carefully,
1 ings for cash amounting to It had become “ mainly a port- so that we do not jump into new
I almost Kr.300m. This is in no folio investment” projects before we have the
•way needed to improve the Fdt some years Swedish Match funds available to see them
•, group’s liquidity, Mr. Gunnar has been diversifying strongly through." Mr. Dahlsten said In

;Dahlsten. the managing director, away from its original business, explanation of this week's stock

|

told the Financial Times to-day. match making, Mr. Dahlsten, sales.

j Electrolux forecast stands
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT STOCKHOLM, Dec. 21.

IJN AN extraordinary interim earning in excess of Kr-SOOm. factures and markets vacuum
Ireport Electrolux the Swedish still stands. Sales during the cleaners, mixers, fans and halr-

’electrical housnbnid euuinment first 10 months totalled Kr.7.3bn. dryers. Its product range also

! n n L ! (£S37in.> against 1976 sales of includes electric motors and car
v
group, reports pre tax earnings

Kr.7.6bn. and a 1977 target of components.
;of Kr.421m. (£4S.lm.) for the Kr.9bn. After its bid for Busqvarna in
rfirst 10 months of this year and At the same time Electrolux November. Electrolux artnoun-
4 Iso announces that it is buying announces that it Is buying from ced early in December that it

M9 per cent, of the stock in a ASEA, the Swedish heavy elec- had made an agreed

Brazilian company. trical engineering group, its Sw.Frs.16.6m. (£4.25 rl.) offer for

tLS. speciality steel maker. As
such it represents lanother

step in a wide-ranging diver-

sification programme at tb*

company, which has been
trader way for at least a
decade, but which has acceler-

ated in the past four years.

The basic thrust of the com-
pany’s diversification has been
to reduce Its dependence on
speciality steels, which, among
other things, have been faced
with pressure from import
competition. In 1976, Presi-

dent Ford imposed quotas on
speciality steel Imports from
Europe and came to a volun-
tary agreement with Japanese
steel-makers to restrain im-
ports to the TJ.S.

Allegheny has just com-
pleted at the end of November
its biggest diversification yet.

the acquisition for $210m. of
Cbemetron, one of the largest

XJ£. producers of industrial
gases, and a leading competi-
tor of Airco. the U.S. associate
of BOC International.

M),1S Si JB wt» and hisjtwo other

with the medium sized Banco against a base index of 100) brothers. Julian and Kegino, will to hberalise banking
pq:

Iberico Now on the same day slightly down, while Banesto also be taken onto the board. The and pennrt foreign banks

ih whfch the Banco Central and were up from 222 to. 230. - - .^family will now become the operetehere^Adecreeto
,

Iberico Boards have given formal The Banesto/Coca merger has. chief shareholder in Banesto, effect is J^pected to be

aopreval to their merger, been rumoured for about six conriderably the 8B per nounMd shortly, ^ready

Banesto has been able to steal a weeks now. But the negotiations cent. stake it already presses, authorities have been approae!

march have been kept secret and unffl / rhe common feature between by some 20 banks, tneiud

.,lhn__h nnncniidjitinn . of recently there was speculation- this merger and that of Central Citibank. Manufactureix Ha

S/SiSS?"r^sE^fsSBKKSS5
Banesto 'to remove all its pub- The initiative is believed to future lay with consolidation. Although the entiy of fort

licitv slogans claiming ta be have come from Coca which .te. Banesto has the reputation of banks is expected to be find

B’s nSer me bank. 90 per cent owned by the Coca- being the most .conservative at the outset especially as

Rnnrn Coca cnireotlv ranks family. The rationale was that banking institution m Spain and conditions will be seleoT

*535 league to hank: faced increasti^ec^ *s board of toctore composed
|h ?!

Bank credit activity rises
m. — 1.

" w . holding of about 19 per cent of Tbertna AG. the Swiss manufac- of BOC International.
* report has been issued the shares in Arno S.A. fndustria turer of electric household; The Chemetron deal, com- !

Decause OI tDC delay in distn- _ r'l.mmari.irt rrf C,n it 1 n MinVan nlvtpil in lh» nf -1 rnnntpr '

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. Dec. 21.

-Because or me aeiay in aism- Commercio of Sao Paulo, cookers.
nuting a prospectus to the share- Brazil . The offer t0 Husqvarna share-
holders of Husqvarna. the

Tj, e price is Kr.33m. f£3.Sm.) holders of a 10-year convertible
Swedish kitchen equipment and Which will be paid through a debenture with a- coupon of 8
S
r!l

VI“^
!.
r
S
ac
£i"

e
^?.?i

luract‘irec
’ convertible debenture issue to per cent, and a par value of

l- nn u-j
“lectro,llx made a AsEA. ASEA holds 20 per cent. Kr.120 for each Husqvarna share

Kr.99m. bid last month.
of the Electrolux stock and 49 with a par value of Kr.100 is

' The pre-tax figure for the first per cent, of the voting rights conditional on acceptance by an
*10 months compares with earn- Both companies are regarded as Electrolux extraordinary general
-inns of Kr.443m. for the whole of belonging to the " Wallenberg " meeting on January 9. The Elec-
^976. Mr. Gosta Bystedt, the group. trolnx prospectus would be
managing director, states that Amo. which Is quoted on the distributed to Husqvarna share-
/ihe half-year forecast of 1977 Sao Paulo stock exchange, manu- holders on January 11.

nleted in the fLT

a

ronnter >THF LAST Quarter of 1977 saw and contractual spreads for top first class and many .other

offer fromCrane Corporation. j a continued strong expansion of 8523?* ta^rabtag**
hfls increased AiieK&eny s j

;

ntiirn2tfnna1 hank credits, but a* hfohlv mninetitivBhas increased Allegheny’s
annual sales Tate to around
$1.5bn.

In its 1976 financial year,

Allegheny reported sales

Borregaard sees change
BY FAY GJESTER

NORWAY'S Borregaard group, for 1977 is expected to be about low all year, and in consequence
which spans wood processing, the same as in 1976. when the Borregaard’s production of
Snetals. fats, chemicals, textiles group bad a pre-tax loss of copper concentrate has again
pnd foods, expects net external Kr.22.8m. . .

«ales to reach Kr^.Sbn. i£302m.) The report attributes this
shown a substantial loss. 1977 has

3n 1977, about 9 per cent higher unsatisfactory result to poor been generally satisfactory, on
than in 1976. Part of the in- demand in export markets, the other hand, for chemical

Allegheny has just com- , -»-» •
pleted at the end of November Qcrn REPORT I IHQII 1F1
its biggest diversification yet. WEVU I'Erv

•

.
JL CilM. 111

the acquisition for S210m. of .«%.-« --

Bank credit activity nses demMid
tor of Airco. the U^. associate . pawtr Dec ^1 hi id V AW
Of BOC International. BY ROBERT MAUTHNER FAK1&. uec. -i. Illlt9 Y jC% YT

pleted l“uirii« ofTc.un°«r' THE LAST quarter of UB7 ,a«
[ B/ Guy Hmtin
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F * per^ceDL Substantial improve- difficulty in raising large FRANKFURT, Dec. 2

E^bond »«»„ "5LtoJS’b,"SS2ffl£-'SSS”*
“ hiS“y “mPetlU

VEREINIGTE ALUjnm
4hn iess

.

aenvny
i margins obtained by other man terms. Werka rVAWl the Wpm

In its 1976 financial year,
]??Jark Issues

6
according to the PF1™® borrowere a large numhe^.

jssuing activity in the Euro- Government-owned - alnminl
AUegheny reported sales latest report on financial

of^?c
m
hf^w

e
i^|

d
nS 6ond market* w

r
eak®^d in ^ smelting concern, returned

revenues of $*89nu but earn- spreads below 155 per cent over^ quarter of !977, as pro- loss in the third qnarter of
Ings slumped to Just SVra. from

marKel 1X6 L1BO rates. traded falls, in the dollar year. The latest issue of

$30m. In the first nine months The overall volume of funds
Greater competition among- exchange rate and narrower works magazine said I

of this year, however, there raised in 1977. on medium mid
jen(jers a isn led to some interest rate differentials brought demand had declined notices

has been a marked recovery, lorger-term capital markets, has
lengthening 0f maturities, : a about a marked, contraction of as a result of the poor econa

Net profit for the nine months been estimated at around S63bn. development which became mow new Euro-dollar issues. At the state of the stbel industry

reached $14m. on sales to $64bn„ only a small increase
DronoJnced towards the end’- of ®me Ume’ Enro-D. mark the heavy fall in demand'

revennes of $720m. over last year's total of S61.5bn. ^ year . sector, expanded, strongly as ferrosllicon.

As part of its policy of redne- T mh,mK nn the -m..
" technical conditions, such as Despite improved averse^

tag its dependence on evndicated credits n ^*5 °V*«»n large differentials betwwn short
jn rjje first rhrpe quav<~~

speciality steels, Afleghenv had
medium-term, syndicated ttedi^ quarter of 1978 remains favour

a d long-term rates, and favour- of the yaa'r compared witk'
for some toe h«3 divert

market wel1 m ,a
fJ

able to borrowers, and a large abie prospects on. the exchange 1
,, v-

sifying into other consumer-
1

exreeded
frotlt faT°ured the. pladng turnover^ bad fallen bacfcS &H

rela tad. steel products, some of ?977^ a '5S5? *&£'** targe of£eTi^' ’ DM45^n.-dr 4.2 par

the
C

Wilkliison
P
Sch

0
nrodurt 10 per cent rise- over the JL976 anticipated by the market Prospects fa* the Eurobond

L^chtmetaU subsid?nrJL^ JS*jr!£ record figure. Recent lending Announced borrowing intentions markets over the coming months “S tawfaimSGr ?<Tu5
AUeehe^t tJ^T momioe activity was boosted by con- suggest that loan commitments remain highly uncertain, since themt of the sectSr i

deicrilSi as
itinued heavy demand for extended within the next three exchange market developments Sere a hSvv- toniKe^P^ded
| medium .terra funds by develop- months or so wiU continue Jo will continue to_ have a major

international bank credite. but were ^ recorded ln amounts at highly competitive
ALUSHNI

less activity on the. Eurobond margins obtained by other than terms. Werke fVAW) the

rt-mark Issues
6
according to the

prime borrowera a large nnmbej.
. issui activity in the Euro- Government-owned - alumlnl

on financial
°f wbom succeeded in obtamtag bond marketf weakened in the smelting concern, returned

SiSt trSSi
report on nnanmai

spreads below 1^5 per cent over ^ j quarter qf J977, as pro- loss in the third qnarter of'market trends. L1BO rates.
. traded falls, in the dollar year. The latest issue of

The overall volume of funds
Greater competition among- exchange rate and narrower works magazine said I

raised in 1977. on medium mid
jenders to some interest rate differentials brought demand had declined noticea

lorger-term capital markets, has lengthening of maturities, ; a about a marked, contraction of as a result of the poor eeona
been estimated at around S63bn.

dev|j0onIeSt which became more new Euro-dollar issues. At the state of the stfeel Industry

to $64bn„ only a small increase
oronoJnced towards the end’- of ®me Ume’ Enro-D. mark the heavy fall in demand'

over last year’s total of S61.5bn. ^ year - . sector, expanded, strongly as ferrosllicon.

Lending volumes on the ^ outIook ftr ae w « snl?fio"rh?
,

fiir
!

Sr^TuSat
. = :. U
• i i ^1 i

the Wilkinson Match product
range as a part of ••'hat

AUegheny this .. morning
described as its "expanded
consumer group.” i

meaium-Ufnu luuw uy uc»ciuir moams or WJ wm cimuuue -jto Will connnue to nave a uiajui , Blnmininm enmi flnicliiwT M
I ing countries—both oil exporters exceed S30bn. at an annual rate, bearing on the level of overall a
and non-oil LDCs-and also by ^ activity. But stabiHsation oF the

|

*3*“- ih2LAi a
nS3grease (Kr.ll2in.) reflects an Norway’s high cost levels, un- products and for most of the « » lSiusiMoc I a revival of borrowing from Though the coming months are

:

JrJ.
1

^ the
^

^markets would very
Previous

_
year’s prod.ius{

pcquisilion. favourable currency movements product lines Borregaard makes Ferenka liablLtieS 'oECD member countries’ public expected to see
^
large scale

quickly lead t0 renewed issuing
had “0t be&Q ^fi.Huniuuu. iuvuuiauie uuucut> umvcmcuu nrOQUCt tines OOrreeaard mases I * *’*

1 nwr-TN mem-nor MitntTi««* nubile iw ace >ai£c ImH +n TOnpwrI lusuinir ““• “““
;
A report by the group says and heavy interest costs. It says

f the Norwegian J STEEL cord firm Ferenka. theiu^E lVen more so by demands for refinancing fadli- JSdre in th^ s2do? Aireato
tamed ‘

operations during the first nine capacity continues to exceed Irish subsidiary of the Dutch SS^n^nrsIntaattai
’ ties, for medium-term loans,
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months of this year showed a demand on the market for celtu- ket. such as foods and determents. AKZO group which dosed opera-
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arranged in previous years, particularly sharp drop in dmonths of this year showed a demand on the market for celtu- ^er. suen as iqqqs ana ueiergents. AKZO group which dosed opera- 1 arranged in previous years,, a£ Z aHd particularly sharp drop in d

Slight improvement on 1970. lose, paper and textile fibres, and The group does not expect tlons last month, has estimated
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Since there was an over- less favourable terms, than ^ j_~!T iTLf ‘
app mand for normally high volna

following the latest Swedish the fight for market shares has developments in the first half of liabilities of £22.7mn the High abundant availability of funds, to-day and of outstanding short-
tp>d

standard rolled products in tl

devaluation, however, conditions intensified. 1978 to produce any improve- Court was told in Dublin, reports {borrowing terms moved further term credits, the availability of mi. Norf piant. In contrast, tt
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Notice of Redemption

Massey-Ferguson Nederland N.V.
9% Guaranteed Sinkuag Ftuxd Debentures Due January 15, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of January 15, 1970 under which the above described Debentures
were issued, First National City Bank, (now Citibank, NjV.) as Fiscal Agent, has
drawn by lot, for redemption on January 15, 1978, through the operation of the sinking
fund provided for in the said Indenture, $1,500,000 principal amount of Debentures of
the said issue of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPON DEBENTURES OF *1,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
„*» 2096 4118 6371 7W8 9149 100+4 1107B 12144 13398 14305 15363 15967 17401 18088 18827

S? 1229 2J92 1S3S 8428 7803 9152 l0tH3 11080 i21*2 imoo 1420s 15355 15970 moe 18104 iB63i
Si U2L 3JJ5 iSS 5^22 78M 9159 10050 11084 12171 13404 14208 153BS 15973 17412 18108 18723

1026 2116 4384 6430 7BU8 9177 10033 11088 12172 13420 14216 15384 15974 17414 18117 18727

?? IS33 SJaS 1225 7869 9182 10088 11091 12175 1342a 14217 15397 ism 17426 10120 18729
ii !£}? SISs 1222 8470 7873 9194 10088 11100 12183 13442 14300 15402 15983 17439 18127 18738
J
9 JWj 2192 -WSt <H71 7890 9199 10071 11105 12186 13444 14302 15404 15884 17458 18129 18738

22 1215 SSSt 1129 6500 7892 9300 10077 11106 12193 13445 14311 15435 usoeo 17459 18133 1*742

2? iSl? H 31 851° TS« 9201 10083 11107 12197 13483 14313 15436 16061 17489 18146 18842
81 JO® Si3 t>32 6522 7913 9203 10087 11108 12200 13438 14314 15437 16084 17480 lftlBS 18843
S !

07
1 SS2 -MS4 «SSS 7916 9207 10090 11109 12204 13488 14395 15443 16087 17510 18158 18844

22 12.T? 335: ‘5'Si
6333 7917 92ia 10092 11211 12205 13433 14299 15437 igo9g 17511 18137 isa+s

.33 192? S24 IS?? 6540 7922 9219 10097 11218 12213 13511 14403 15470 18100 17513 18164 18850

29? 1121 S23! 4S!i B&15 7926 9221 10103 11220 12223 13514 14404 J5473 16190 rrsie 18170 18940
310 1139 2342 4633 6647 7939 9222 10104 11221 12224 13322 14405 15478 16199 17526 18177 18946
ill l!41 2355 4636 MM 8049 9234 10165 11222 12228 13624 14482 15494 16201 17531 18178 18949
128

J
150 23j« 4743 6731 8052 9243 10208 11318 12237 13527 14483 15497 16288 17348 18186 18953

139 1165 2384 4744 6733 8054 9247 10211 11324 122*0 13529 14489 15505 16290 17562 18190 1895*
108 1173 2389 4746 6736 8143 9258 10214 11325 12249 13549 14498 15507 16291 17564 18199 18936
174 lira 2401 4747 673H 8145 9259 10215 11328 12256 13558 14564 15517 16295 17566 18204 19048
1.6 lira 2404 4708 6730 8148 9381 10219 11331 12259 13B63 14566 15533 16297 17579 18208 19052
188 llfll 2431 4799 6795 8149 9362 10313 11414 12262 13581 14371 13528 16300 17595 18210 19055
190 1195 2433 4B00 6801 8225 9388 10319 11422 12267 135S5 14572 15535 16303 17805 18217 19037
396 J197 2453 4826 6643 82S6 9370 10320 11423 12274 13399 14581 15536 1639* 17608 18233 19060
siS 1200 2460 4328 °«4a 8289 9371 10321 11425 12283 13801 1*6*2 15537 16307 17610 18236 191*2
829 1201 2473 4829 6848 8292 9372 10323 11432 12280 13824 14648 15540 16399 17617 18240 19153
233 1213 2477 4944 8B49 8297 9374 10409 11508 12291 23637 14E60 15541 16414 17621 18243 19155
254 1233 2488 5003 6862 6345 9375 10410 11509 12308 13654 14715 15948 16485 17545 18248 19157
200 1245 2491 5004 CB93 8346 9377 10412 11510 12324 13659 14721 15556 16488 17651 18253 19163

259* 5005 6913 8349 9470 10490 11521 12325 13661 14732 15567 16488 17653 18255 19237

MEDIUM/TERM CREDITS

1 1 uorrowing terms uiuvtu mruiu term uremia, luc «,oiuwunj m ”__
+r.ro

| to the advantage of borrowers, funds remains so abundant that^^10
.^

• r ' ,

i ii^« qt * •• . ti .- 1 • i • rpj<dlCU. ill D-marks should remain

Elf Aquitaine raising $50m. loan
CIS GHIUS

US $10,000,000
Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, due June, 1980

The Sanwa Bank,
Limited
London

Oil 1245 2*91 5004 6893
69 1277 2504 5005 6913

2505 5008 6914 8357 9474 10492 11523 12328 13675 14733 15577 16490 17654 18258 19341
274 1291 "508 5038 6915 8389 9475 10493 11587 12332 13706 14736 15588 18491 17662 18260 19246
290 1306 2548 5055 6917 8391 9483 10494 11588 12341 13707 14738 15594 16510 17666 18265 19250
316 1321 2550 SOM 6921 6396 9553 10495 11590 12343 1371S 14790 15595 16575 17668 18268 19337
319 14114 2552 5057 6933 8127 9558 10*98 11600 12453 13717 14791 15596 16577 17680 18281 10338
334 1406 257* 5159 6933 8428 9359 10504 11660 12459 13720 14792 15603 16579 17696 18282 19348
342 1417 2581 5165 7051 8429 9560 10560 11663 12554 13726 14801 15608 16665 17697 -18283 19362
344 1419 2602 5169 7053 8440 9561 10962 11664 12558 13734 14810 15617 16688 17898 18291 .19438
365 1421 2608 5226 T060 8458 9582 10504 11675 12559 13735 14856 15621 16737 17701 18292 19506
380 1434 2615 5231 7062 8473 9565 10967 11728 12563 13737 14857 15625 16739 17711 18304 19524
391 1440 "GIB 5232 7064 8487 9972 10971 11729 12564 13739 14883 15632 16741 17714 18305 19543
390 1446 2618 5207 7145 8489 9634 10579 11738 12565 13742 14919 15633 16746 17725 18306 19993
421 1463 2673 5209 7148 8494 9637 10032 11755 12587 13746 14921 13636 16748 17720 18308 19394
433 MSS 2675 5271 7149 8500 9038 10646 11790 12658 13734 14940 15648 16754 17740 18313 19535
439 1492 2681 5292 TlSO 6309 0641 10687 11701 12661 13758 14941 15651 16771 17741 18314 19S99
440 1494 2684 5403 7101 8511 9642 10689 11792 12662 13762 14949 15655 16818 17744 1B315 19602
469 1513 2095 540* 715* 8518 9704 10693 11794 12683 13763 14975 15661 16821 17748 18322 19604
471 1523 2728 5405 7216 5522 9707 10695 11797 12671 13765 1497B 13663 16826 17778 18327 19611
505 1525 2734 5408 7219 3525 9709 10709 11800 12750 13769 14980 15673 16829 17781 18334 19632
5P9 133* 2733 3472- 7"15» nS31 9761 10744 11811 12754 1378S 14996 16670 16880 17784 18341 196765P9 1534 2735 5472- 7219 8531 9761 16744 nail 12754 13785 14996 16G7B 16880 17794 18341 19676
510 J563 2738 5476 7272 6532 9764 10745 11817 12736 13787 15010 15688 16893 17785 18346 19677
527 15G4 2737 5516 7278 8534 9765 10748 11847 12763 13788 15031 15701 16895 17799 18350 10681
542 1582 2738 5521 7313 B541 9766 10748 11851 12769 13802 15033 15707 16899 17803 18351 19885
555 1584 3740 5544 7348 8546 9813 10761 11853 1284D 13803 15036 15716 18905 17807 18365 19895
587 1535 2741 5545 7350 8548 9815 10793 11856 13841 13807 15038 15724 16911 ITjg* 18367 19721
592 1627 2803 5562 7373 8549 9816 10795 11809 12843 13810 15052 1572S. 1B938 17833 18371 19738
603 1656 2S05 5664 7374 8853 9818 10800 11870 12848 13815 15057 15732 16968 17838 18377 19757
616 1660 2808 5CC3 7377 8656 9828 10802 11877 12920 13818 15067 13733 16971 ITS48 18381 19705
018 1GSI 2873 5674 7380 8662 9835 10840 11900 12922 13819 13068 15742 16974 17849 18384 19769
025 1684 2875 5743 7387 8665 9861 10845 11904 12927 13822 15090 15745 16077 17859 18388 19778
KR 1691 2876 5744 730* 8666 9862 10854 11910 12932 13827 15091 15750 17008 17B66 18390 1979*
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The situation in this sector is produ:ts sector which went :ni

SOCIETY NATIONALE Elf Another Latin American loans: one of 530m. and one of not expected to change very loss in the third sector after-

Aquitaine is raising SSOm. for borrower, the- Brazilian Stare DM9m. for Nuclep, a subsidiary much during the next quarter. profitable first half. $
seven years, on a solit snread of nuclear authority Nuclebtas, has of Nuctebras, and a .

third of !“1

i per; cent, for the first four signed bank loans amounting to DM10.9m. for Nuclebras proper. 1
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years- rising to I per cent for DM220m., DM135m. of which are All are for five years and carry US $10,000,000
the last three, from a group of made up of export finance from a spread of If per cent and the , _ „ . .

,

banks led by Bayerische Vereins- West Germany, the rest of which guarantee of the Republic of
' rloatmg Hate London-Dollar NegotiaDie

bank InL, the Luxembourg- are in the form of medium term Brazil. Certificates of Deposit, due June, 1980
affiliate of the Munich bank. loans. Lead manager of these 9 Morgan Guaranty has with-
' This standby facility is com- loans is DresdnerJBank’s Xuxem- drawn frbm the Tepasa Euroloan - •

'

piementary to the 550m. loan :bonrg subsidiary- for which, they were, expected to •'TtanT1 A A IVTa
raised by the same borrower in There are. In effect, three be a co-manager.
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January of tins year maturity ; 1 • T. ,T|V/f W f 1 ^

on that loan was five years, with J .JAiYJX JL m-AM-t .

an option for the borrower to EUROBONDS T„OTVTU~V!V
extend it For a further three.
The spread was 1 per cent for jr a. Y • jDM sector dominates *9
and It per cent for the last 12 by MARY CAMPBELL.
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turn-round in the situation since or not I don’t know. Foran r In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, e-

which. one SSpifS Thursday's Bundesbank issue to be that well subscribed notice is hereby given thfft’for.the six months interest

s ^sstwg sssssi, sTtm pacing “f •*** from °^mber 1977» j™, 221* 1
of France, was t0 help Elf for the Inter-American DevSSpme St odd .

” ^ 1978/ the Certificates will carry an interest Rate of
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gers are IndoSuez and Credit surprise of the day was the firm ~
Lyonnais. opening For the French Railways BONDTRADE INDEX r~ ^ ;
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rerms for the recent issue for which Orion was lead — -

,5r°.
S100m- 5 * year loan manager. Priced at par. after an Yesterday Tuesda'

ractade a spread of 2 per cent, increase in size from S40m. to Medium 10134 10135mere is no guarantee and no S45m.. this was quoted all day at Long 94.16 9417waiver of sovereign immunity. between 99 and 99J. Dealers Convertible ... 107.24 10727 -

DM sector dominates
BY MARY CAMPBELL.
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-SIS
W ;1n accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given thet'for.the six months interest
^ »

,

:
.period from Decembw 22nd. T977 to June 22nd.

1978,- the Certificates will carry an interest Rate of **

".74496 per annum. The relevant interest payment date

will be June 22nd, 1978. ... _

'
i

. Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

: Agent Bank

BONDTRADE INDEX

Yesterday Tuesda'
101 35
94.17

107.27

G50 1712 2877 5743 7393 8733 9863 10864 11924 12988 13829 13105 1S7SS 17012 17871 13403 19604
655 1718 2947 5746 7397 8754 9884 10875 11933 12997 13834 15113 15756 17043 17896 18405 1M33
6TB 1724 2.451 574R 7399 8758 9875 10878 11951 13007 13839 15125 15763 IT049 17809 18406 19847
717 174B 3025 5792 7405 B764 9880 10879 11952 13017 13841 15143 15765 17057 17907 16409 19861
719 1750 3026 5796 740B RT8S 9682 10888 11953 130C9 13845 15146 15770 17102 17914 18422 19908
720 1759 3027 5824 .7512 8847 9904 10903 119C3 13076 13347 15138 15771 17103 17934 18426 19903
43 17BB 3107 5845 7510 8912 9907 10914 11968 13080 13849 15160 15773 1T108 17942 18428 19914
47 17R2 3109 0036 7522 8913 9918 10916 12008 13093 13851 15183 19779 lillO 17954 18432 19917
62 1?0R 3192 6038 7525 8914 9023 1091" 1M17 13130 IWjfll 15187 157S4 41131 17964 18445 19920
74 1795 3193 CdMl 7526 B9l
B8 1312 3195 5092 7614 891
92 1814 3232 6093 7615 8921
98 IMS 3283 G095 7679 8U73 _

818 1863 3284 8130 7680 8974 9960 1 0977 12060 I319S 13876 15M7 15800 i
-'—

=

B24 1880 3285 U132 7687 8975 9972 10978 12072 13197 13800 15238 1=802 1

9M3 10917 12017 13130 13861 15187 157S4 47121 17964 18445 19920
9939 10928 12034 13134 13862 1518S 15787 17130 17SS5 18449 19922
0040 10954 12036 13144 13866 15211 15789 17154 17967 18434 19930
0944 10961 12048 13160 13874 15223 13792 17172 17068 18457 19981
9958 10975 12059 13192 13875 15234 15794 17174 17971 18458 19987
9980 10977 12060 1319S 13876 15237 15800 17175- 17977 18466 19992
9372 10978 12072 12197 13800 15238 15802 17186 Z7983 18477 19993

AST 15U4 3378 6134 7503 8983 9973 11000 12073 13207 13881 15240 15806 17196 17085 18482
R.11 IBM 3370 6156 7748 &M5 9975 U«B 12076 13251 138S2 15241 15807 17233 17997 18485

843 1904 3478 8158 7793 9026 9985 JlOOS 12079 13254 13891 15258 15813 17234 18000 18487
889 1P3A 3583 6174 7796 9028 10000 11007 12080 13279 13986 15272 15815 17236 18001 18491
608 1043 3585 6176 7801 90M 10001 ItOlO 12103 13322 13989 15277 158M 17237 18004 184B2
9nG 1957 3713 6177 7804 WHO 10002 11031 12110 13328 13990 15281 15824 17248 18018 18496
911 2025 3840 G28B 7831 *071 10003 11037 12111 13338 13997 15285 15635 17288 18032 18497
912 2027 3841 6209 7832 9072 lOOlt 11040 12113 13351 13999 15321 15838 172S3 18006 18498
953 2050 3040 0201 ram 9074 10023 11090 12115 13392 14000 15323 15837 17296 18045 18507
960 2057 3D73 6293 783G 9085 10025 1UB1 12120 13354 14102 15326 15845 17342 18057 18512
985 2080 4083 6294 7837 9U5 lOMB 11054 12131 13336 14104 13331 15855 17347 18C63 18610
984 2089 4116 6367 7R41 9144 10027 11061 12139 13378 14106 15343 15857 17350 18075 18816
986 2093 4117 «m 7W 8148 10028 11073 12142 13392 14114 15361 15861 17353 18076 18619

The Debentures specified above, are to be redeemed for the said sinking Fund at the

W.C.G.-Agcncy Services of the Fiscal Agent. Ill Wall Street, 2nd Floor—Bond Windows,
in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, State of New York; or at the main
offices of Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, Rome ; Banque de Paris et des Pays-Baa, Luxem-
bourg; Credito Italiano, Milan; Deutsche Bank Aktiengesenschaft, Dusseldorf ; Dresdner
Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Frankfurt'Main ; Hill Samuel,& Co. Limited, London; Keraon,
Heldring & Pierson, Amsterdam; Societe General e, Paris or Soriete Generate de Banque
S.A., Brussels, as the Company's paying agents, and will become due and payable on
January 15, 1978 at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof

nlus accrued interest on said principal amount to such date. On and after such date*

interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the

preceding paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to

the redemption date.

For MASSEY-FERGUSON NEDERLAND N.V.

By CITIBANK, NLA.

Fiscal Agent

December IS, 1977

STRAIGHTS Btd
Alcan Australia SJpc mss
AMEV *bc 1887 .....

Australia Blue 1992 |gt
Australian M. & S. 9)pc 'OS IflCt
Barclays Bank 0Vuc 1992 .. m
Bowater 91 pc 1992 88*
Can. N. Hallway SSpc TSjB 88}
Credit National 8*pc ]<&; . gg
Denmark Slue mi ‘ 991
ECS 9pc 1995 994
ECS SiPC 1997 98*
EIB g'.x m: 99}
KMI 9ipc 1989 gg*
Ericsson SJpc 19S9 9M
Easo Spc 1986 Nov. IDO*
Gt. Lakes Paper S3pc -g* pal
Baranrslpy Sipc 1B« ...... IDOi
Ei-dra-Quebec 9pc 189: ..... 97
in 8}pc 19S7
TSE Canada 9}pc 1988 .. . 1«|
Macmillan Bloedel 9pc 1893 WMmw FffBnson 94pc 1981 1921
Mlebelm »ipc 1888 lffU
Midland Int, Fin. 8}pc 1892 86}
NaUoaal Coal Bd. Spc uw* S3
NamL ttMramuswflpciss* 1024
Newfoundland 9pc l£tas

. , 1W
Norses Kom. Bank Sipc 87
Norplpe Slue 1899 974
Norsk Hydro 6* pc 189J 97}
Oslo Spc 19S8 ... . 100
Ports Amonomes 9pc 1991 «*
Pro?. Quebec ope isos Kl
Pros. Sasfcatcb. SSpc loss .. 991
Reed lutniL 9pc 1957 . Ml
RHM Spc 1997 98t
Selectkra Trust Mdc 1989 934
Sknnd. Gnstllla Spc 199T 100
5KP Spc 1997 Mt
Sweden fK'dorm 8}p* 1937 «el
United Biscntis 9nc >BS9 .. 9*1
Volvo Spc 1987 March 84i

MOTES
Australia 7Jpc 1854 98}
Ben Canada 71pc 1937 961
Er. Columbia Bad. TSpc as Pal
Can. Pae. sipc 1984 90
Dow Chemical Bpe lMg _ 1OM
ECS lipe IMS r ..... 97}
ECS Sipc 19S9 97*
EEC 7s DC IBS2 07* .

EEC 7Spc 1984 Mi
EltM Gntzelt 8*pc 1984 _ 97
Gotarrerhon TVpc 1883 9TI

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

99 Kockmns Spc 1883 j. B7|
96} Mlcbdin ' 84pc 1983 100
97 Montreal Urban Pipe 1SS1 983
101 New Brunswlefc Spc 1M4 . 97}
99} New Bruns. Prov 5! DC 1083 107
99 New Zealand Sipc 1988 ... 97]
99 Nordic Inc. Bank 7jpe 19S4 90
Wi Nor* Hydro 7*oe 1982 .. .. 97}
tool Norway 7}pc 19S2 97
1M Onrarto Hydro Spc 1987 ... ms
69 Sinter Sipc 1982 100
IDO s. of Saw. ElM. 8} pc 1981 993
lW Sweden (ICdnm 1 71 pc iwa 97
99} Swedish State Co. 7J« 13S2 97}

101} Tetacx 9} pc 1084 Bfl

«i TemBCO TSpc 1SS7 May ... 64}
Ml} Volkswagen 7ItH- 1987 952
VTS
98} STERLING BONDS
l(m Conrunlds Sipc 1989 .... 93}
99} ECS Wpc 1989 100

103 ErB 9!pc 1983 97}
102 Finance for md. 9jpc 1987 97
99 Flmns Wipe 1987 93
90] Total OD 9|pc 1984 97

1JJ,
DM BONDS
Austria Sipc 19SS lflSi
BFCE Tpc 1997 163

os DennmrX 6}pc 1933 104}

]KI Em Sipc 1984 IBS

1004 Cnrnd Met. 7pc 19m im
97* WtaMloobec 6}pc 1987 100}

100} i*17 104}
<v» Montreal 7pc 19S7 .. 10U

Norsoa Cas Tpc low 184}
aii Nnrsfc Hyriro Sipc 1999 IQS
jSS Norway 5ipc 1032 UK}

Shell 6fpe 1989 ign
07 Spain fljpe 1984 ino
mi Sweden 6{pc 19« .. . .. mu
J?! World Bank BJpc 1087 . .. 102}

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank ol Tokyo IBS* 7l5tf pc 981

97 3KCE 1984 Tpc 97}
9T- BNP 1983 «pc - OS*

Secomies.

CCF 1990 7pe
99! CCMF IK* BtitdDC 971
101 Creditanstalt 19S4 TCpe 85*
98 Credit Lyonnais 1992 Sipc «}
98 DG Bank 1982 rUKnc" „
98 CiB 1881 TitK 100}
97} IntL Weson’ster *84 TUispc 99 .

ora LtodB 1983 rape si
98} LTCB 1982 »pe 381

Offer VM off*
981 Midland 1982 8pc , 101} . tq i

100} Midland W7 7U«pc 99} BR
.

99} ONB 198J Hoc " Ml 99

Is" mss 87 97,
107i S-ndd. and Chtti-d. ”84 6}pc 98* 99
984 Wins, and Glyns 1994 Tpc 98« 99
WJ Source: Wbue Weld Seeorlites.
881
07! CONVERTIBLES
971 American Express 4Jt>£ ‘87 79 at
10M Ashland Spc 1083 .... 91 «»
100} Babcock £ WUcos BJpe '97 gij hi
97! Beatrice Foods 4 5pc 1992 93 . 9*
39 Bearrlce Foods 4}pc 19BS 1834 1031
99} ueecham 6}pe 1992 ...... 99} ion!
93 Borden Spc 199} . 98}' Tfloi

98} Broadway Rale 41oc 1987 78 79
carnation 4pc lflB7— 77} 7*
Chevron 5pe 1988 US} m

inot S"1 4jK 1837 77 n
SMtWM Kodak 4}pc 1988 83 85»» economic Labs. 41pc 1987 78} gff
Flmtona Spc 1988 . _ 81 81

g* Ford Spc 1988 i. 81 «871 ££«« Elecirie 4}pc 1987 81} ssjGmettg «pc 1987 78} ^
ijjgi Could Spe 1987 . ul m'
{Si Gnl/ and Weatere Spe 1988 78 n
ins ^anla 5pe 1992 — 143} 1451

Ej Hmwvwen Bpc IKS S3 tn
ICI 6fpc 1992 .. 8S 89

\XT INA 6dc 1997 >4 M
ite Inchcape 81pc 1992 105} Iflai

IS ITT 4JPC 1887 78 g.
.ge. JOSCtJ 6PC' 1082 . UK} l|Uj

ins} Konatsu 7*pc 1990 99} 1MI
(mi 4- Rar McDermott 4tnc *87 in 103

JSJ MaransWta «pc 1990 118} 1171
iSgJ Mitsui live 1930 102* 103u I. P. Monran 4}pe 1987 93 #3
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Banks lay down their conditions
8y CHARLES SMITH

«pA?r Line will be asked to

&*W its
• interests' in pro-

betels and ski resorts and
Siidate it* operations as far

*?«Sible on shipping alone as

condition of the moratorium
L. the repayment of some
rfiba. worth - of debts to the
Ljn Development Bank and a
T*gnrfinm of Japanese com-

- ^ial banks.

lie. company—which ranks as

nan's third largest shipping

Sand its biggest tanker opera-
- £ji—is understood to be willing

i accept this condition. Japan
m. will also try to sell

Ejaessary vessels in its fleet to
gjTlide it over its present
wscial troubles. .

tjjis not known what steps the
feuy will take to renegotiate

1 ffterm charter contracts on
rftrikei fleet (the most
{mutant sector of its shipping
feiMfl). The banks clearly

regard this as being a highly
sensitive question, and they are
—publicly at least—taking the
tine that decisions . on .the - best
way to handle the contracts are
Up to Japan Line itself..

According to Mr. .Kkneo
Nakamura, managing director of
the Industrial Bank of Japan
(leader of toe syndicate of com-
mercial banks lending -to Japan
Line) it will take up to three
months to "work out the precise
terms of the moratorium. Japan
Line wiH continue to

.

make
normal repayments during - this
period. The Japan Development
Bank and the commercial -banks
(who are owed about- YBbn. and
Y4bn. respectively in .fiscal J978;
are expected to agree in prin-
ciple to reschedule Japan Line's
debts in 1979 and I9S0- as well.
But details will he left open . until
the end of toe coining fiscal
year.

The paymeats which Japan
Une is currently seeking to re-
schedule are instalments on long
term loans for ship purchases
with maturities of up to 10 years.
In addition, 'Japan Line faces
about YSbn. worth of repay-
ments in 1978 on loans for
operating funds. These may also
have to be rescheduled, though
the subject has yet to be form-
ally raised.

It is stressed that loan repay-
ments to foreign banks will be
unaffected by the rescheduling
and will be repayed punctually
and in. full. Japan Line is esti-
mated to have about S150ni. in
foreign .bank loans, of whicb
around SlOm. probably fall due
next year.

The Industrial Bank of Japan
says Japan Line and the other
big six ” Japanese shipping

companies can count on fullsup-
port from banks whatever losses

TOKYO, Dec. 2L

they may face during the cur-
rent slumps in tanker and tramp
operations. This promise of sup-
port does not necessarily apply
to companies outside the
charmed circle of the big six.

who are not included (or cho$e
to Stay out of) the Government-
sponsored plan for building up
Japan’s shipping industry which
wag launched in 1961
The main outsider company is

Sinks Steamship, whose tanker
operations are almost as large,
and probably as heavily in the
red. as those of Japan Line.
Sanko is believed to have large
reserves accumulated from
securities trading (a fact which
has earned it the name ** Sanko
Securities Company”, in some
Japanese banking circles). Tbe
present Minister of International
Trade and Industry, Mr. Tosfaio
Komoto. is a former president
of Sanko and probably also its

largest private shareholder.

lix month sales upsurge at Hitachi
TV DOUGLAS RAMSEY

.

Ifl FACHI GROUP reports a
1

rp increase in worldwide sales

rt
ipjte alow demand in Japan

JM 1 what the company calls a
'“pnening export climate ” due

Yen's appreciation. The

\ iCj machinery and electronics
Mpany which is made up of

sbsidiaries. has lifted consoli-

n1 sales to Yl.lSObn. for the
--Eanth business term to'

(ember 30-

m income for the period is
7
feted at Y36bn„ a 3 per cent.

/Joa the same period in 1976
. a tbe Hitachi group had
U a 33 pe> cent- increase in

•fc. on the September 1375
•’

v Thus. Hitachi seems to
£ sustained the recovery
b in 1976.

(dollar terms, Hitachi's ex-

l at present exchange rates

j worth about S945m. in the
(star which, if compared to

the September 1976 results at the
then-prevailing exchange rates,
makes for a near 50 pe rcent.
rise in exports for the period.
(Hitachi is relatively unaffected
by U.S. quota restrictions" on
colour TV sets because most of
its 200,000 sets sold-yearly in the
U.S. are made in Taiwan.). ... .

.
The lopsided sales success has

thus pushed exports to tirer 19
per cent, oftotal sales, compared
with 17 per cent, a year ago.
The only sector which proved

uniformly bad In the " April-
September period was industrial
machinery.

. Hitachi, which
depended oh its heavy machinery
division for over IS per cent, of
sales in 1976, saw its sales in

this sector decrease by 5 'per
cent in the business term just

ended to'YlSShn. (from Y197bn.
a year ago). -

What Hitachi lost from 'the
' ‘ " -a u

TOKYO, Dec. 2L
sluggish rate of capital invest-
ment in general industry, how-
ever, it regained in sales to
private utilities, which, en-
couraged by the Government,
accounted for the bulk of in-
dustrial investmenti in the first
half of fiscal 1977. As a result,
sales of electric utility apparatus
and electrical equipment, (in-
cluding electrical equipment for
the car industry) increased by
41 per cent in the period, going
from Y195bn. to Y274bn. and
accounting for 23 per cent, of
total sales (compared wito -18

per cent, last year).
Rolling stock deliveries are

only i .3 per cent of sales but
grew by 30 per cenL, while con-
sumer product sales stayed
roughly even at home but
registered a 6 per cent, growth
in the period because of high
export shipments.

.

One of Hitachi's growth depart-
ments, computers, continued to
post a strong performance in the
period, although slightly less
than the 18 per cent, growth
recorded in fiscal 1976 when con-
solidated sales and revenue for
Hitachi's electronic computers
rose to Yl65bn.

Hitachi now has a 15 per cent
share of the Japanese computer
market (based on its M-series
computers), behind IBM Japan
and Fujitsu. The outlook, how-
ever, is for 20 per cent a year
growth in this sector, with a
much greater portion of the total

going overseas after Hitachi's
recent agreement with Itel Cor-
poration of the U.S., under which
Hitachi will supply large-scalp

central processing units (CPU’s)
to Itel under an original equip-
ment manufacturing agreement.

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, Limited

Gold mining companies in the Orange Free State
ALL COMPANIES ARE INCORPORATED IN THE REFUEUC OF SOUTH AFRICA

Mr. D. A. Etheredge and Mr. D. B. Hoffe discussed the following topics

in their chairmen's statements for the year ended 30th September, 1 977

Hotel acquisition by Cementation

(Th. F- LEE ;*V'
v

' .V ..
'.

‘ SINGAPORE. Dec. =21.
' forecast

A MAJOR expansion of

e
terest in the hotel and
tirunen t industry. Jack

UPH has entered into an
fanenl with Sen Sen Hotel
tany (Singapore) to acquire
Itetnrey Hotel New Hong-
iin Singapore for SS13.65m.
£ acquisition, which will be
ted mainly by the issue of

iChia-MPH shares, includes

t square metres of nearby
raid three adjoining shop.

m on 614 square metres-of

; SINGAPORE. Dec. =21.

rooms and ten suites 'and is entertainment complex- in the
currently running at a small loss Republic, which includes an ice

due to heavy financial expenses, skating rink, a bowling alley and
Jack Chia-MPH Intends to “ up- restaurant and amusement facili-

grade” the hotel' and improve ties. The transaction will cost

its facilities. The hoter is around $S8.5m. and will be
expected to operate profitably satisfied by the issue of shares,

in the first year after acquisition; Jack Chia-MPH*s activities

In a separate announcement, already include pharmaceutical
Jack Chia-MPH’s sister company manufacturing and - marketing,
in Hon's.K'cpg/ Jack Chia lttf^ .hotel,.

.
publishing, timber and

national, (JClb); stated that,Sen. confectioaery-aiKtustriES. -
: The!

M on 61

flESia-Jf&£hia-MPH disclose*. that
1 total consideration will be
ffrtm instalments, the first

rata;- ft)due on June 30, 1978

Hfcfe satisfied by the issue
pSaT-shares at SS1.30 per
&or *1 the option of Jack
f®H, by a cash payment or
BnUnatton of both,
be second instalment of

_J6fcL due on April 30, 1979
--ftf satisfied by a sufficient

,
iter oC stock units. The issue

e of the shares will be an
: stock-market quotation.

hording to the company, an
'

'pendent valuation in August
fear placed a value of

the land and build-
, t'of-Si} -Sen. On this valua-
'

:
Mt tangible assets of

r . -Otn-KpH will be increased
- ». wots per share. The

'PS last annual report for
Ww ended March 19u
hd'oet tangible assets of 98
i per share.

“ New Hongkong bas 222

15Jm- shares -"in a .Hoa*--Kaflfe company of Haw Par Brothers

company; ' Apollo - Totir* -’ffiW^ternatronal.

Travels.'
' -;.

.

Total consideration for ? fife
-'
T

acquisition, if the option is exer- v |Tlfll9H jllfP
cised. has been fixed at'

*uu,ftu
SHK5.28m.. or 35 cents per share , J *

and will be satisfied by the allot-
, STOCKS 11111116(1

raent and issue of 4.8m. JC1L
shares. This means that JCIL'TO CURB excess speculation in

shares will be issued at SHK1.10 the raw jute market and to

per share. ensure more even distribution

The 15.1ra. shares represent 60 among mills the Indian Jote

per cent, of Apollo's issued Commissioner has reduced the

capital.- Apollo is listed on the mills' stock limit to eight from
Kowloon Stock Exchange, and 12 weeks' consumption.., .

•

among its major assets is a 15k

-

j jfiMh'viaW.^fe^ijr
storey building in Hong. Kgng.:;s* yeejes^^cnn^jimpt.WW, their

For the year ended December;
:
j&tffeS -wul not* be allowed.to' Buy

1976, Apollcr -reported an- after-g^y more until the- stock level

tax profit of SH.Kl32.513. chines down. -to—the-. new—pre-
- Jack Chia-MPH’s latest acquisi- scribed limit,

tion follows last week's an- However, the four mills in

nouncement that it intends to Andhra Pradesh and the one in

acquire most of the shares of Madhya Pradesh will be allowed

Tung Yuan Enterprise of Singa- 12 weeks’ stocks because of the

pore. heavy supplies of Mesta erdp

Tuns Yuan operates a large at present in Andhra Pradesh.

By Richard Rolf*

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 2L
CEMENTATION GROUP
(Africa), which is controlled by
Trafalgar House, says in its

annual report for the year to

September 30 that, despite

present uncertainties, earnings

for the current year should at
least equal’ the record figure, for

the year just passed. ‘ in 1977
pre-tax’ profit "rose from K2.6m.
to R4m. on turnoverOrp •; from.

R44m. to R50m.. and earnings per
share improved from 26 cents to
40 cents. The dividend was
raised from 9.5 cents to 12 cents
and the shares, now at 150 cents,
yield 8 per cent.

The annual report says that
tbe current order book is R31m„
but that there are imbalances
which cause management Con-
cern. These may well reflect the

depressed state of the construc-
tion industry, where Cementation
curtailed operations during, .the

past year. -. The Board believes
that the Impact

.
of' low-tbst

bousing schemes' :recently ^an-,
nounqed by the" MinlstbF.ijf
Finance will -not materially affect

profits, in the current year.

Tbe associate company Gold
Fields Cementation, in which a

50 per cent., interest is held,
ends its financial year an
February 28 and bas also

reported record profits in tbe
six months lo August 31.

E UNIDAL CRISIS

Cutting the Christmas cake
BY PAUL BETTS IN -ROME

fAXm-ON-E—Italy’s tradi-
• Christmas cake—has
® ui the last few days a
“N symbol of tbe acute

£[. crisis afflicting the
.«* State-controlled indus-

-• on December 31,
A the State-controlled food
mafectionery concern,

together Italy's two
R producers of Panettone.
',w»d Alemagna, is

to be liquidated,
^.ttoubled and heavily
yltompany. employing

^ People, with losses

ifc*? ,,ST two- years
'-JJW hi ibe region of

' and accumu-
totalling about

-frT is now at Ihe

k oriention and
5®*, tbe issues at the

ncRQtiating uble
Jrnvde unions and the

Panics.

,1
Woppsed liquidation of

Jgnes exactly a year after
sian to starr liquidation

the long series of financial

disaster areas like Alfa Romeo.
Iralsider (the State steel group

reported this week to_be losing

this year nearly LoOObn. or

£33flm.. and Moritefibrc. to name
but a few, has led to a suostantial

review of the whole structure of

State industry, which effectively

represents the backbone of the

Italian economy. „ .

In general, the Government,

the unions and the opposition

parlies agree on the broad

principle of so industrial recon-

version programme. There is.

is conditional on firm guarantees
on a reconstruction programme
Tor the Stale food processing
industry. The: unions' immediate
concern is over jobs. To accept
lay-offs of tbe order of 5,000
people, the union leadership and
also the Communist Party say the

Govenuneni bas to offer some-
thing substantial in return.
what they have in mind is to

concentrate the State food pro-
cessing industry in tbe depressed
soutlr of the country. The idea
forms part of a wider scheme to
revive agriculture in toe south.

a coarn reactinn

rSL'k® Slate sector and
- system. and

T|iw trade union raovc-

J*cUy a year ago. in

Egam workers,

yfana Ihe tlosure of
- sP^r christ-

*S?e
5.

ins3tte the mines
the steel and other

tV®*«F controlled by
J w now the turn of
JJrtcts to take to the

hv
“bhmstrete. at.times
la Milan this -week,

the roalq rail line
. airport and wore
05 "“lolenl clashes with

Rteostrusione
the giant

Pi1 , company which
J- already said

,
- iq liquidate the

some 5,000 or

mE***8 restructure
processing

actonn,, sretor. The
*rw °f 9 broader
;

liie sw*
;
jdfatr- and

THE PROPOSED liqnldation of UnJdal, Italy’s State-controlled

rood and confectionery concern, is likely to be a significant

milestone along the road to reorganisation of the whole of

the State sector of industry.

The unions and the left wing, concerned over proposed

redundancies, want the Govenmiejit to tike the opportunity

to reshape the State food industry so as to stimulate revival

in ihe south of the country on an agricultural*, rather than'

in industrial basis. But the Unidal workers, feeling abaw-

^„“ by «i.e Son .«dcr5hip, tavr resorted to street

demonstrations in Milan.

however, considerable disagrce-

wpni on the actual nature of

programme itself.

result of the possible poljrica*

repercussions and
.fjJJpJfrtiBS

not only to individual Pa -5„

bS aS to tbe trade umo;

leadership. More “nmediaiel)

important, any
programme implies a

01

increase in State spending aw
ume when the authorities

i

desperately attempting to contain

f
.iter-

national Monetarj Fimd. ^
rn ihe case o un‘° *

lrJdc
DOlitical parties and int

.S teadcrehip have in
n
Pnn

o
ciple accepted the de w n

fpr

liquidate ihe com . •

supported by an industrialisation

programme linked to the agricul-

tural base of the Mezzogiorao.
Food processing would provide,

they claim, the necessary
industrialisation in tbe form of

small and medium- sized in-

dustries, as opposed to the

former Controversial indus-

trialisation, programme of the

south, based on heavily capi-

tal intensive Industries .
like

chemicals and *teel in areas

devoid of ' adequate infrastruc-

ture#-—the policy which led to

the so-called “cathedrals in the

desert."

In a sense, however, the posi-

tion. of the unions “is .self--

contradictory. On the one
- hand

they are now advocating- a new
industrial policy for the south

involving sizeable, investments-

to create badly needed jobs* On

the other hand, a number of
crisis-bit industries, like Unidal
and Montefibre. have major
interests in the north and often
have reduced labour mobility in

that they employ mostly women
This has meant that the unions
are facing pressure on two fronts:

the Unidal worker who feels
effectively abandoned by the
union leadership and the
southern unemployed demanding
jobs.

Traditionally, the unions and
tbe Communist Party too. hare
tended to back the north and
those already employed. Now
they are looking south, perhaps
because it is in the Mezzogiomo
where the Communists are still

electorally relatively weak and
the union leadership is not so

strong, as was illustrated by the
repeated wildcat strikes hitting,

for example, the Alfa&ud car

plant near Naples. At ihe same
time, they are confronted with
increasing agitation and unrest
from disgruntled workers of the

troubled chemicals and steel

“cathedrals in the desert”
It is against this background

of government Indecision and
apparent . reduced trade union
support for their direct interests

that has sent the Unidal workers
out in the streets of Milan. The
solution to the restructuring of

Morta and Alemagna, whose
situation has steadily deteriorated
since they were absorbed into

the State sector a few years ago.
still appears distant.

This month, a consortium of 1

2

banks is expected to advance the
confectiouasy groups the neces-
sary funds To pay the November
and December salaries and the
Christmas bonus of its 7,500
workers. But in the current dis-

array of -the Italian State Christ-

mas pudding industry, the 200 or
so small and medium sized

private producers of Panettone
are already reaping the profits,

from the imminent liquidation
of Unidal, which up to now. has
controlled about a third of the
Italian Christmas pudding
market.

.

Or* all the Group mines, working costs have been affected

by the increases, in cost of consumable stores and electric power
where the roles of escalation has outstripped those of labour in

general. The mining industry is the largest individual power
consumer in the country taking approximately XL per cent, of

Escom's production in 1976 and with recent increases in price,

power costs have became a significant element in the cost of
mining at depth, accounting on average Tor nearly eight per cent,

of the working costs of all gold mine members of the Chamber
of Mines. From January 1976 to September 1977. increases in

the cost of power from Escom have raised the cost of electricity

by 60 per cent.
A further increase of 20 per cent, is scheduled for the

Orange Free State area in January 1978. These increases have
-been brought about by Escom in order to provide in part for the
finance for their proposed expansion programme in view of the
fact that the traditional source of capital, foreign loans, is no
longer available because of the political climate. It is of great
importance that Escom should find some way out of its dilemma
as tariff increases of this magnitude have the effect of shortening
the Jives of the mines.

.
'Working costs during the year have still risen appreciably.

Total working costs for the Group's Orange Free State mines
rose by 20 per cent, although on a unit ton milled basis this

represents an increase oF 1! per cent.

Gold Price

In August 1976 it became .apparent that speculative over-
selling had driven, the market price down to an artificially low
level' and that little account had been taken of the solid

industrial de'mand which existed and then began to emerge
dearfy at a higher than anticipated level. By early November
the price had risen to SI 30 and it remained at this level until

the middle oF February. The apparent equilibrium in the
.maritet over this period indicated that the level of industrial

demand was strong enough to balance supply. At this time
h also became clear that the IMF auctions had become accepted
as a normal factor in the market, this being particularly so once
the auctions had been moved to a monthly basis.

Tn March the price finally moved above SMD and movements
during the ensuing months were small, again demonstrating an
inherent stability in the market. Only -in September did the
price finally break through 5150 with the return of increased
investment demand as a result of the weakening dollar and the
•continuing fall in -Wall Street. For the first time this year
speculators begap to make their presence felt and with the

.
continuing weakness of the dollar their influence moved the
-price above $160. ' c

"-..’'"'-Even at current levels ' the market appears- strong. Sales to' j -cbe .Middle East TiaSre' -fallen off slightly but this has been
... balanced by Increased activity in 'Hong 'Kong and' Singapore

during the second 'halF of the year.

"At the same time . industrial -demand in Europe has been
maintained. This is largely explained by the fact that the
weakening dollar has meant that the cost of gold purchased by
the European fabricators in their own currencies has not risen

m step with increases in the dollar price of gold.

Krugerrand sales continue at an acceptable level and an
extended marketing plan to cover all Europe is under preparation

by the International Gold Corporation. The promotion campaign
in the United States has also had an impact and worldwide sales

of 'the coin this year are again expected, to be of the order of
threb million coins accounting for over 90 tons of SA gold

production. PromotionaT activities have lately been adversely

affeited by U5. attitudes to political developments in South
Africa but sales of coins cbhtinue..jstrsngly* ' .

• - —Jhe. year has shown that total gold production has been
easily, ^sorbed by. tfce._ ..market at a rising price, largely on
Mdustifii demand, arid 'this:' trend should" continue next year
provided speculation does not disturb steady growth. If this

does happen significantly higher prices could eventuace but this

would be coupled with a greater degree of instability in the

market. -

The IMF has not as yet obtained the necessary member
approvals' to enable it to amend its articles to do away with
the official -price of gold and to allow centra) banks to trade

at marker prices. It is expected that ratification will take p’ace

early next year at which time the South African mines will

immediately receive market value for any gold delivered to the
Reserve Bank.

Joint Metallurgical Complex
Tht^ Joint Metallurgical Scheme (JMS), to recover gold. •

uranium and sulphur from; slimes, came on stream this year. The
„. . recovery .of the uranium -from slime began 'in' March and that

." from pyn.tie concentrate' in July and by the' end of September
913.000 tons of slime, predominantly from Free Stare Saaiplaas.

and 54,000 tons of concentrate had been treated to produce a

.profit cf R.3 800000. The pre-production revenue from the
flotation plants, the acid plant and the calcine plant which also

began processing during the year was capitalised up to and
including September 30. From October 1. these plants have
been fully operational and although considerable problems have
been encountered in obtaining rated capacities and recoveries

—

particularly in the float plants where design throughputs and
recoveries have yer to be achieved—the participants remain
confident that the potential of the JMS will be realised in tne
current financial year.

The JMS venture is by its nature extremely complex. Each
mine that contributes feed to the scheme at all times retains

ownership of both the minerals and the residue and has an
individual commitment to produce uranium against the

negotiated supply contracts. Principles have been adopted in

order to ensure an equitable distribution of the costs and
revenues and in order 'to optimise profits. Application of these
principles has allowed us to calculate the projected value of

each mine's ability to supply so that the consumer finance
obtained as part of uranium contracts could be allocated to

each mine accordingly. The production cosrs incurred hv rhe

various plants in the production of pyrite, uranium, acid or
gold are allocated to each contributor proportionate to its prime
input or feed to each particular plant. Furthermore, those mines
which constructed plant are charging a process levy on through-
put in order to provide an adequate return on- the capital outlay
involved in the plant construction.

-These arrangements have called for an unusually complex
administrative procedure which in due course will be facilitated

by the use of computers.
During the year a further long-term uranium supply contract

was negotiated which necessitates the extension of the high
grade slimes treatment facilities for the production of uranium
at President Brand. The supply contract includes .provision for a
consumer loan which will go towards the financing of rhe project
as has been the procedure in the past. A project team has
been assembled and design and planning work is in progress

on a plant extension which wil) have a treatment capacity of
180.000 cons a month which will be drawn from all mines having
high grade slime thus excluding Free Srate Geduld and Western
Holdings. Ir is anticipated that uranium production will com-
mence in May 1980.

Labour
Ar the time of the previous review, local economic con-

ditions were deteriorating rn sympathy with the increasing degree
of political instability on -

the African sub-continenc. It is

unfortunate that this trend has continued into what must now
be railed a serious depression. However, whilt this situation is

of major concern to industry and the country in general, it has
provided some relief to the country's gold mining companies in

that it has improved the supply of black labour from the urban
areas_ and homelands. In so doing, it has to some extent
alleviated the pressures developing as a result of rising unemploy-
ment. All Group mines have operated, at full complement for

most of the year and the unrest which characterised our recent
history has been absent. Unfortunately, the poor economic
conditions have not eliminated the shortfall of skilled v-hice

labour. There has been a continuing shortage of white miners
and electricians. The position has been severely aggravated by
the demands for military service as young men comprise a high
percentage of the staff, particularly in the key production areas.
The continuing shortage of whites brings into focus the restric-

tive influences of job reservation which preclude the mines from
developing and utilising the available skills amongst black
workers. Given the current political climate and the rising

aspirations of the black population, not only do we face
problems in maintaining planned levels of production but also

the prospect of future unrest has to be considered which could
arise out of increasing black frustrations.

During the year the gold mines of the Anglo American
Corporation group have been paying particular attention to the
industrial relations needs of the era of relatively rapid change
which we believe lies -ahead. We have, for instance, run a
large number of five-day courses for mine employees. These
courses were initially for management and officials and were
later extended to white miners and artisans. We believe that
the courses are having an important impact, not only on
knowledge, but also on attitudes, in order to complement the
changes which are required over the next few years and to
ensure the best use of our manpower resources, bearing in

mind the existing and predictably growing shortage of whites
for semi-skilled and skilled positions on the mines, it is eruciai

to develop amongst employees attitudes of mind which support
the philosophy behind these changes. The white employee is

an indispensable factor in the running of our mines but, not
surprisingly, he views the advancement of blacks with some
apprehension in terms of his own job security.

We have therefore issued an informatory circular to all

white officials and union men in which we have set out. in

genera) terms, the principles which will guide us. We have
made it dear that there are no grounds on which racial dis-

crimination can be justified and that no company in South
Africa can escape its responsibility for improving the job oppor-
tunities available to its black employees. We undertake,
however, that proposed changes in labour utilisation will be

discussed with white, employees and the associations and unions
which represent them. Existing white employees are promised
that -they will neither lose employment with the company nor
suffer a drop in pay as a result of any alteration in labour
utilisation. Moreover, an undertaking is given that no job held

by a white employee will go to a black at a. lower rate of pay
on the sole criterion of reducing costs. Reference is made to

the use of sound job evaluation techniques—in our case the

Paterson Plan—to determine the work content of jobs and their

rates of pay and to the maintenance of existing standards of

work, selection criteria and training.

The circular was made available to alt white employees on
Anglo American gold mines and has not been the subject cf

adverse reaction ocher chan in isolated instances. Further
circulars will be issued from time to time to clarify aspects

of our industrial relations policy. We sincerely hope that white
employees _wj|| see in these circulars our determination to bring

about changes in the labour field in such a way that they can
confidently co-operate with us.

Wiehahri Commission
An important catalyst in this field has been the appointment

by the Minister of- Labour and Mines of a Commission of Enquiry,

under the chairmanship of Professor Wiehahn, with terms of

reference covering every aspect of industrial relations and
charged with recommending legislative changes to improve the

handling of labour matters, tn concert with other mines, we
are submitting evidence to the Commission and look forward
with great interest to its report.

We reported last year that the proposed H-shift fortnight,

the first step towards the introduction of a five-day working
week, would become effective on April I. 1977. This change was
duly introduced and while it has yet proved too difficult to

quantify the effects oF the 1 1-shift fortnight, certain immediate
problems have become apparent. On several mines in rhe

Orange Free State it has been necessary to increase labour
complements in order to maintain production. This has had an
adverse impact on working costs. Furthermore, the re-allocation

of resources, in particular labour, has been necessary in order
to maintain sloping activity an there has been a consequent
decline in development work. The overall implications of the
scheme appear ro be that operating costs will increase as a

result of decreases in productivity. However, rhe Franascn
Commission appointed by the government has embarked on an
in-depth study of the effeers on the industry and its findings are
awaited with interest.

In the light of the stringent economic conditions in Sputh
Africa and the country's continuing high level of inflation, wage
increases were kept at a minimum. The pay increase in August,
for ail white employees, was limited to about five per cent,

on basic rates. This is the second successive year In which rhe
industry's whites .have accepted pay increases which are substan-
tially less than the advance in the Consumer Price Index reflect-

ing a situation where real incomes are declining. Of course,
che impact of this is -lessened to the extent that we continue to
provide extensive fringe benefits of minimal cost to employees.
Wage increases for black workers were also treated with
restraint and overall Increases were limited to six per cenr.

Housing
During the year under review, considerable attention has

been given to the question of housing with particular reference
to accommodation for blacks and coloureds. An agreement in

principle has been reached with the Department of Bantu
Administration and Development co allow the housing of key
biack workers -in Hack urban residential areas without the
historical limitation that the numbers housed do not exceed
three per cent, of the work force. In addition, blacks in

possession oF residential rights in an urban area will be allowed
to retain their rights while caking up employment on a mine.

This represents an important concession to the mining
industry and provides a meaningful opportunity to overcome, at
least in part, the problems we have encountered for so long
under the migratory system. In consequence, the Group Orange
Free State mines acting jointly have embarked on che construc-
tion of an initial 175 houses in an ongoing programme in the
Thabong township in Welkom. A programme for the housing
of coloured employees was also initiated by rhe Group Orange
Free Srate mines during the year, and to date 100 houses for
married employees and a single quarters block ro house 32
men have been built. A further 80 houses will be constructed in
1978. Ac present, the houses are provided to coloureds under
a lease arrangement through the Welkom Municipality, but a
home ownership scheme will be considered in due course.
Formerly, the mines employed few coloureds, but the intro-
duction of the JMS has provided the opportunity to employ
them as plant operators.

Summary of operations

Gold production on Anglo American Corporation's Orange Free State mines

'President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited
Chairman :.Mr. D. A Etheredge

'

President Steyir Gold Mining Company Limited
Chairman: Mr. D. A. Etheredge

Free State Saaiptaas Gold Mining Company Limited
Chairman; Mr. D. A. Etheredge

Free State Geduld Limited
Chairman: Mr. D. B. Hoffe

Western Holdings Limited
Chairman: Mr. D. B. Hoffe

Working
.profit

1977 R54,064,000
76 R70.7D0.000

R26^77,000
R 31965,000

R 6,359.000

R 5.001,000

Profit

per ton

milled

3,436,000

2.1043)00
44074
34.462

12J9
16.38

R21-35
R 19.91

33)93,000
|

36.396 11.77
|

R 19.74

1974.000 37.759
!

1270 R 17.54

2,183.000
|

1 >01,000
.

13.886

13.188

63i
|

628 .

R20.21

R ) 8.40

The annual general meetings, of these companies will be held at 44. Main Street. Johannesburg. South Africa, on 26th January. 1978.

Full copies of each-' of the Chairmen's reviews together with the annual repom oF all the companies may be obtained from their

London office at 40, Holbom Viaduct, ECIP 1AJ, or from the office of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries, Charter Consolidated
Limited, P-O, Box 101' Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent
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Index rallies 7.7 on energy news £ still firm
GOLD WARKtT-
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BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NWYOKK, Dec. 21.

HELPED BY encouraging news is welcome news- to Investors. 7 per cent . but Eif-Aqnitame rose advanced • DM3.00. unchanged at SHKQ.D0, while the

regarding oil prices and energy who have been in' the dark about Frs’.i and Thomson Brandt Domestic Bond movements U>an stock firmed 50 cents to

legislation, VaJJ Street staged a tbe~ final shape of energy legist Fns.2.0. ranged from DM0.20 gains to SHKS5.
good. rally to-day in active trading, tion. The Paris Stockbrokers’ Asso- 0110.10 losses, with the regulat- TOKYO—Share prices made a'

The Dow Jones Industrial Superior Oil jumped $6g to $25$. ciation said it is extending from ing Authorities sell!ns DMii.om. mixed showing in moderate trad-

Average recouped 7.71 at S 13.93 Mesa Petroleum SI \ to S40{, Getty to-day the special procedure used nominal of stock (DM3.3m.j. ing. The N’ikkei-Dow Jones
and the MYSE All Common Index Qii $4 in S1GS, and Schluniherger to Quote the Termc market stocks Foreign Mark Loans rose further Average lost 4.63 more to 4.S96-56.

ended. 30 cents better at 551.4 1, sii to 571 1 at times of emergency; such as on Overseas investor buying. hut the Tokyo SE. Index was 0-40

’.while rises outscorcd losses by Du Pont were up $; at 5117*. a strike by Bourse personnel, so SWITZERLAND—Further wide- firmer at 364.58. Volume 270m.
S67-to-J66. Turnover further THE AMERICAN S.E. Market that ii can cover Termc shares .spread losses occurred, still under- shares (340m.).
.increased to. 24.51m. shares from Value Index -picked up 0.50 to on. the cash market and also the mined by the dollar’s weakness. Reflecting ibe dollar’s weakness
yesterday's 23.25m. 124.U4 in another fair business. Government Bond- market. Swissair fell 20 to Sw.Frs.795 against European currencies.
. Although analysts ascribed Volume 2.93m. shares (2.96m.). BRUSSELS— Local issues were on sustained selling, but Utilities export-orientated Issues declined,

mosi-nf the improvement to tech- " mixed in more lively. trading. hardened. with TDK Electronic losing Y4> to

l nical factors following ihe » CockerlU moved ahead 36 to stale and Cantonal bonds were y1,200 and Pioneer Electronic Y30
.weakening trend of the paat four nTUCD MAPKFTC B.Frs.396 and Arbcd 100 to grmer on g00<j deroand. with io Y1.23Q.

, Trading sessions, they said inves- V 1 ntl' 1

9

fLFrs.1.320, but Banque Brnxelles
^ent1ment aided by the National However. Pharmaceuticals,

'tors were clearly cheered by news Lambert retreated M to B3nb*s liquidity measures. Foreign Private Railways. Electric Power

.
from Caracas that OPEC Ministers ^ °-Frs.iA60.. Bonds «ere irregular. shares. Papers, Printings aod other

were unable to agree on a com- CaDdua iltfiler ; AHStekdam «nar**•
>, ;5r

nr STOCKHOLM—Main! v lower, Iarge«asset issues gained ground.
fjom Caracas that OPEC Ministers p„nQ firmer
were unable to agree on a com- minerwen; uiiduie lu Aftice un «i cum- w——

h ~Ia illcnhv an easier bias STOCKHOLM—Mainly tower. »uh
promise solution on the price of A recovery movement also nulcb were *** CeUulosa down 7 at Kr.102 JOHANNESBURG-Gold issues
ml ic fl rocii 1 1 I rtAir irtAe-tA _ . r- j: _ . >. » I>UiCU iuttiuduwuuic

_
w

» & aL L'c 1C. ..-nMn Cmmaii rAlTnmiMninil
;

As a resuLL ihey added, 0^urred on Canadian Stock War- mixed- with Hoogovens addins and 6 Cheaper at Kr.IST. were m
prices are likely to remain un- yesterday in - fairly active but Royal Dutch shedding MILAN—Bourse prices retreated the U.K.
changed Tor the next six months. (xadiDp. the Toronto Composite jr^ 020 further over a broad from in the mvc

Index rising 6.6 to 1040.0. iOls and pakhoed fell FIs 6 50 on news fairly active trading. 25 per c

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS Gas advanced 163 to 1.6421.4. lhal its paktank division is likely Snia Viseosa Tell 25 to L3S0 and Dealer
. ... IT.i.l. ! ITmkw.1. i;q pen c . ... ... , 1N,rfn« 99 th •

.Stocks Closing: on
traded prif.-c dav

repsicn . iSV-300 —
2aDatn .. 320^00 17 d-i

Hovard .lotmson llJ.mo io: -i
‘.General Motors <Ci +1
' Exxon .

iRT.inn «: -l
"Kcnnecoir Copper .

193,-tno ?U + li

Marshall Held muon 49

:

+i:
Dow Chemical .. 174.400 404 4-

«

American Airline* . .. 171 son ID.' + i

Nako Chemical . 1M.300 JO -i

.187. were modestly firmer following
ated the U.K. Treasury's abolition of

:
in the investment dollar premium

25 per cent surrender rule,
and Dealers said the relaxation of

this control will make London
more competitive internationally

82 to 1,201.8.

PARIS—Market

alf loss Van Ommeren receded Bonds were actively lower. more competitive internationally

ts.1 50 more SPAIN—The recovery move- as a share market, especially in

State Loans were steady. The nient continued, with the General the event of continued strength

inclined
restricted

remained easier- Fls.350ai. 8} per cenL 15-year Index adding 0.63 at 63.30. Banco
in the bullion price, but they do

business that was State Loan was quoted ar 100 per Vixcayo were JO- points higher at not expect any dramatic increasequoted
the continuing cenL, compared with the issue 330.

t}j strike of Bourse personnel. price of lOOfl. HONG KONG—Narrowly mixed African shares.
in U.K- investment into South

Brokers quoted shares on the GERMANY—Stock prices staged with an easier bias in relatively Against the trend. South Roode-
Terme market by means of the a recovery, with selective purchas- quiet trading; The Hang Seng poort declined 40. cents to RJ.60

I Also, the report that a com- shares in

promise has been* worked out specialised,

between House and Senate con- Cblers. S.

special procedure • under wbicb ins.' by maior . Institutional in- Index weakened 0.94 to a 19* < following
'
.termination of State

Brokerage Houses set prices in the restore ; aiding -the- trend. low of 411.03. assistance. Financial Minings
HongEong Bank- shed 10 cents were easier, 'where changed.iares in which they are .Leading' Chemicals \vere up to HongEong Bank-shed 10 cents were easier. Where changed,

leclalised. 0512.50 higher, while Engineer- to SHK17^0 in generally steadier Elsewhere. De Beers rose 10 cents
Clilers. Saclfor, CEItt and Nou- ings. Steels and. Motors, recorded Blue Chips after Tuesday’s set- to R5.S5, with interest mainly on

fecrences on natural gas prices vclles Galerfes each lost around gains' to DM4.30. ‘Deutsche Bank back. Jardme Matheson ended London acco.unL
AUSTRAUA—Markets -

Trading was very thin in the
foreign exchange market yester-
day. continuing the gradual.run-
down of business 'before the
Christmas and New Year, holiday
period.-

Sterling touched s high point
of Si.8SSO-l.SS0O against the
dollar, but lost ground after the
announcement of the relaxation
of certain exchange controls,
falling to 8LSS00-LS810. For ifiost

of the - afternoon It ’ remained
around the SI.SS50 level, before
closing at 31JJS40-L885Q..H rise of
40 points on the day.

The' pound's trade-weighted
index against a: basket of curren-
cies. based on tbe Washington
Currency Agreement of Decem-
ber, 1971, fell to 64.4 from '6&5 on
Bank of England figures, after
standing at 64.5 at noon and ,6L4
in early trading.

.The . dollar’s trade-weighted -

depreciation since the Washington
Agreement as calculated, by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
was unchanged at 4.72 per cent.

’

European central banks pro?
bably intervened in a small way
to push up the dollar '- when
possible. The German D-mark
touched a best level of DM2.ni0
in terms of the dollar, and closed
at DM2.11S0. compared With
DM2.1225, while the Swiss franc
rose to Sw_FrS-2.0100, before
finishing at Sw.Frs-2.0150, com-
pared with Svv.Frs2.0255 on Tues-
day. Market quotations tended,to
be very wide, reflecting ^ foe
general. lack of trading.
Gold rose to $160-160$ ":;jn

quiet trading. Tbe krugerrand’s
premium • over its gold content

, -( fig per cent, from 3.S3
eascd

Jnt for domestic delivery.
P" “nt

3si per cent, from 3.6S

cent! in th* international

market.
i
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Bid to curb

U.S. metal

imports

Big free in world sugar

likely next year
\pfjr

Our Commodities Editor

'

irj£' copper and sine producers
1

.•!£ believed to be pressing for

IflilwiioD against • cheap
Sports. It was reported from
ftshington yesterday that US-

itojBStic ?ihe producers had
- '•'Siloned _ the". International

••

>j
9je Commissfon for teat-

. Zfljy
Import relief in the form

~ fa tariff rate quota on exces-
>L[ .imports of

.
slab zinc.

^ Upl flflej are believed to be seek-
^»-ji ceiling on imports of

igW short tonnes. Above
level they would like an

•',£?& import duty of 7 cents a

and. Although this is unlikely

V-be conceded it is thought
vns kind of restriction on

_ will be imposed,
iucers said that increased

of zinc imported in
years bad forced a cut
nestle production as a
of depressed prices and

oal losses.'

understood U.S. copper
are contemplating a

: move.

Jjthe same time another bid
..' restrict imports is being
d by demands for an environ-

1,,|<Uw.otal equalisation tax. UJS.
^Sneers. claim that the strict

• rironmental regulations
by. the U.S. Government

raised tbeir production
compared with overseas
srs who are not subject

he. same restrictions.

The London Metal
igc yesterday sterling

aued to have a depressing
on the markets,
values fell for the eighth
day in succession, with
grade cash tin losing

p~£6.580 a tonne.
expected producing and A"* w«swmu»Ai. wneat outpu

ling members of Interna- 1
Council raised its estimate of the other main producing areas

„ Thi Council's economic'*'0 .

whcal production in 19i< are much the same. The Current

i-A Ri-fcfprice review panel failed
its latest market- report out estimate of the Soviet Union

p ^ IMieQ
yesterday. crop is unchanged at 90m.

It now forecasts that produc- tonnes, against 86.9m. tonnes last
tion will be 388.6m. tonnes. This year.
is 0.6m. tonnes above its esti- U.S. production Is put at SSJin.

;i mate last month, but weU below tonnes compared with 58L3m. in

BY RICHARD MOONEY

WORLD -SUGAR stocks' could
soar to more than 33m- tonnes
at the end of the 1877-78 season
—the highest level ever. Sugar
statistician F. 0. Licht puts final
1976-77 stocks at .26j03ol tonnes
in his latest report, published

!
yesterday.

Figures released by Licht last
week suggest more than 6m.

i tonnes will be added to this
during the current season-

The- statistician put . 1077-78
sugar production af 92.6m; tonnes
against consumption of S5nJ.~S6m.
tonnes. According to the figures
published yesterday, production
n» 1975-1 1 was 8858m. . tonnes
against consumption of 82-88m.
Further “ bearish " pressure on

the market was provided yester-
day by the announcement in
Brussels of this season’s highest
EEC exports sales authorisation.
The Commission authorised the
export of 73,750 tonnes of white
sugar and 950 tonnes of raw at
the weekly export tender.

Last week 69,170 tonnes of
whites were authorised for
export. At yesterday's, tender,
however, the maximum export
rebate for white sugar was cut
to 21.956 units of account 'per
100 kilos (21.989 ua last week)
and for raw to 18.40 ua <18.431.
The London dailjf price for

raw sugar was fixed at £106 a

tonne yesterday morning, un-
changed from Tuesday, but on
the futures market May delivery
sugar declined £1225 to £126.825
a tonne.

Apart from tbe Licht report
and the EEC export tender the
market was depressed by tbe
continued fall in New York,
where sentiment was affected by
rumours that the substantial
import fees expected to be intro-
duced in the New Year might be
brought forward.
Singapore is seeking to revise

its long-term sugar contract with
Australia, according to an article
in the “New Nation" newspaper,
reports Reuter.

u Apart from a price cut it is

understood Singapore is also
seeking to improve tbe terms of
contract, notably the cost escala-
tion clause,” the report said.
"This clause is pegged to the

cost of living Index in Queens-
land which is constantly poshing
up delivery rates despite the
decline in the world market” .

The long-term contract covers
the export of a minimum of
487,000 tonnes of sugar over six
years from 1975 to 3980 at
SS6S9 a tonne. The world price
has fallen drastically since tbe
agreement.
In Brisbane, meanwhile, pro-

gress towards a long term com-

mercial sugar agreement with
China was reported after talks
in Peking between representa-
tives of CSR, Australia's sugar
marketing agents, and the
Chinese sugar purchasing
authorities.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, the Sugar
Board chairman, said both sides
agreed further talks should be
held at a mutually convenient
tine.
Australian sugar exports to

China have been reported at

2BO500 tonnes this year, com-
pared with 217.000 in 1976.

.
Mr. Harris said the Board and

its agents will .continue to the
maximum extent practicable the
policy of developing the bighly-
important Chinese market, not-
withstanding the export quota
limitations under the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement
'

• SugarbeBt output in the
Ukraine, the USSR’s major beet
producing area, will fall to 55.1m.
tonnes this year from a record
6L8m. tonnes last year, the
Hamburg-based weekly publica-
tion “Oil World" estimates.
The projection is based on an

estimated area of 1.77m. hectares
planted to sugarbeet in the.
Ukraine this year and a lower
beet yield of 31.1 tonnes a
hectare compared with 34.5m.
tonnes last year.

Wheat crop estimate raised
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

"tsree on whether the buffer
k ranges of the agreement

be raised.
'
its means there could be
fc.—. hi**,.*- nn.-nffn-t. tin. » i U1 MLC «U>L IUU11UX, Ulit WCH UtJlOW LUUUC& CUlUUdlCU

1 ?76 record figure of .417.7m. 1978. The EEC wheat harvest is

• tonnbs. predicted 'at mpri
vwfnch starts on January 76.1
'.niMicing Muntri.pv will be

... ...... ;3S.pm. tonnes com-
The eouncil's estimate &£ world pared with 39sSta. last year.

On production prospects forcoarse grain production remains On production prospects for

i; Ji
substantial increase the same at- 685m. tonnes, jusl -197S. tbe report'says the condi-

6e price ranges. below the 1976 record of 690m. tion of the wheat crop is gener-

I

llkin pledge

ii sheep meat
Welcomed

tonnes. .
ally good in the U.S. In most

World trade in wheat in 1977- West European countries winter
1978 is foreeastr at 69-71m. tonnes, sowing was virtually completed
against 61.3m. tonnes previously, by early December,

clionn mnnf
' Carryover stocks are expected to Weather favoured the growth

MltrcU laical fall to 51.6m. tonnes from 54.3m. of the crop in European USSR,
tonnes at the end of the 1976-77 where 36.9m. hectares are

season. reported sown to winter grains.

The main change in
' the Th e target for USSR grain pro-

f
NATIONAL Farmers’

| council's wheat production fore- duetion in 1978 has been set at

p yesterday welcomed the
j
cast since last month is for 220m. tonnes, the Wheat Council

pnent by Mr. John Silkin.'l Canada. Now the“ crop :
i* added. - - -

Her of Agriculture. -that' he i estimated at 19.7m. tormes-com.-
' Reuter reported frdih Rid, de

Wtested to the French and
j
pared with the earlier foreeast'of .Janeiro jhat-Brazil will have, to

-governments over • an iS.4ra. .tonnes and the- 1976’ i*tjop: .import about:4m. tonnes of wheat,
bilateral.- arrangement of 23-.6m. tonnes. De?Iiif<to'4ti£'£a »l97& &gafBgt jusf ntojce.than-

i. and.5nr.:in 1977, .-because of'ats^peor

Sr. Henri Guitton, the director
of the national Supply Corpora-
tion Wheat Board, said the
extensive damage to the crop in

Rio Grande do Sul, traditionally

Brazil's main wheat state, means
the national harvest will not
exceed L9m. tonnes. This com-
pared with expectations at plant-
ing time; of asut, and last year’s
harvest Of SnLtpnaes-

"Final- - estimates- are not- xdt
ready 1 but; he .expects ^Brazil -s

1978 wheat consumption to bin

about 5An. tonnes.

iracai trade
countries.

between! forecast
Brazil.

lor Argentina
harvest, this year.

U.S. COFFEE
BOASTINGS OP

NEW YORK, Dec. SI.
Gordon Paton reports that U.S.

green coffee roasting rates are
steadily approaching year ago
levels after declining sharply
last summer.

In the week-ended December-
10. Patoh Showed, green coffee
roastings ; ripfcluding

7

that; used
for soluble production) totalled*

about 3W.<)0flsbaa'i, or WA^ftr
cent, of -the 329,000 hags roastmf
in the same • week iii; 1976-

"

Spot cocoa
deposit

increased
By Our Commodities Staff

INVESTORS ON the London
cocoa terminal market win have
to pay deposits equivalent to
more than 50 per cent, of their

open contracts In the near
December position (long or
short) front to-day after an
Internationa] Commodity Clear-
ing House decision to demand
a ‘minimum deposit of £10,000
per 10 tonne lot. At last

night's close a lot was valued
at £19,860.
The normal deposit Is £450

a lot, but in order to •* facilitate

an orderly liquidation " of the
spot month this bad already
been raised to £2JH)0 on Dec-
ember 14 and to £4.000 last

Monday-
Mr. ML Stockdale, JCCH joint

managing director, said the
December position presented
special problems with regard
to liquidation (closing out open
positions) owing to the inter-
vening Ouistmas holiday.

.
Market sources said a single

speculator was bolding a large
long postilonand that liquida-
tion of. this might prove
difficult They saw tbe ICCH*s
action as a “ routine pre-
cautionary measure.”
The decline in cocoa ralues

continued yesterday taking the
March position to a new £977
low of £1,836 a tonne. Dealers
said manufacturer offtake had
virtually stopped.

No turkey
bargains

this year
Finndal Times Reporter

LAST-MINUTE bargain turkey's
are unlikely to be available at
Southfield this Christmas.
Wholesalers at the market

said yesterday that after a brisk,
steady trade jn fresh turkeys
they are scarce in practically
all weights, and the trade is

virtually finished.

As a
,
result wholesale prices

have, gone up — but shop prices
for fresh birds are not expected
to go -beyond the present 70p to

75p a 'pourid.

“Speculators who have waited
for the market to collapse will
find themselves with

.
dis-

appointed customers this year”
one trader said.
The more stable market this

year is partly due to the growth
in frozen, oven-ready turkey
production and in the number
of home freezers. This has meant
that many people bought their
birds well before the Christmas
rufft. / .'

Some farmers have stopped
producing fresh birds after last
year's price ' collapse ahd'the
extra

SOYABEANS

Brazil’s fastest

growing crop
BY JOHN EDWARDS, RECENTLY IN PARANA

THE FASTEST growing crop in
Brazil is soyabeans, not coffee.

In the past ten years there has
been a phenomenal growth in

output from about 13m. tonnes,

to the 1976-77 crop or 12.2m.
tonnes, making Brazil tbe
world's second biggest producer
after the United States, and a

major exporter providing, a

welcome alternative sourvre' nf
supplies when U.S. soyabeans
are often scarce.
Plantings this year have been

good, with favourable weather
and another record crop if

2&3m- tonnes in 1977-78 being
forecast.

It seems only a matter of time,
although possibly quite a long
time yet, before Brazil outstrips
the U-S-. which this year had
record crop of more than 45m.
tonnes.
The land available in Brazil

for soyabean growing is poten-
tially far more than in the U.S.
and the climate is more favour-
able generally.
Already Brazilian yields a hec-

tare are only slightly below the
average achieved by U.S. farmers
with far greater experience in

growing soyabeans.
Although soyabeans were in-

troduced to Brazil about 40 years
ago. it is only in the past ten
years thar they have really
caugbt on. spreading from the
state of Rio Grande do Sol —
still the main producer — to

other parts of the country.
Parana is now the second

biggest soyabean producing state,

and growing is gradually moving
northwards with the possibility

of large plantings in the future.

In Brazil's biggest state, Ala to

Grosso, which is about the size

of Europe, it is estimated that
soyabeans could be grown on 6m.
hectares of land, compared with
tbe present total figure of just

under 7m. hectares.
In Parana much of tbe increase

in soyabean production baa come

from coffee growers, particularly
the small farmers who have been
hit by frost. Although soyabeans
are not as profitable as* coffee
can be, there is far less risk.

Coffee trees are a long-term
investment, lasting 20 years or
more, with the constant threat of
changes in climate and market
prices. Soyabeans on the other
hand are an annual crop requir-
ing much less investment and
attention, with the prospect uf
being in constant demand in
view of the world's fundamental
shortage of protein supplies-

There arc other advantages
from the Brazilian point of view.
The Government is anxious to

encourage wheat production
Since at present it has to pay
large sums of valuable foreign
currency for wheat imports. Soya-
beans can be double cropped
with wheat, being planted in
October to December and
harvested in March to May—when
UA supplies are often scarce.

Industry
This means the fanner has the

benefit of two crops, and soya-

beans put nitrogen back into the
soil- They are also used as a

rotational' crop with other pro-

ducts. such a rice, or can he
grown between the rows of coffee

trees.

An additional benefit from the
Government's point of view is

that soyabeans provide an
ancillary industry in processing
the beans into oil and meal. This
provides employment opportuni-
ties and exports of semi-processed
products instead of just the raw
material.

About 30 per cent, of crop is

exported in bean form, and the
remainder crashed domestically.
Most of the oil produced to sold

in tbe domestic market, where

demand is growing steadily, but
the bulk of the meal is exported.
The Brazilians claim that

there is no intention to run tiffm
exports of soyabeans in favour
of the meal and oil. since it is

recognised that to do so would
virtually low? them the bis Efiro-

pean market,, with its large

domestic crushing industry.
,

They feel they 'will continue to

make inroads Into the Japanese
and European markets, providing
an alternative to the U.S. ^nd
making virtually a 12-momh
source of supply us a result, uf
the different growing season*.

Exporting of Brazilian Soya-

beans is regulated by Caccx. part

of the Banco do Brazil—hut jt is

a fairly loose kind of regulation.
Cares decides before harvest-

ing the likely level of domestic
demand, the size of the crop -and
what will be loft for export, It

bases the export authorisations
accordingly.

This year it has advanced
registrations for export at the
request of the exporters, who. are
anxious to sell forward as tpuc^
as, passible of wliat is likely to

be a bumper crop.

Much of ih»* exporting is done
by the co-operative*, which
represent a big group of farmer*
and often groups of nmpcrarive*
as well. This means they are
much stronger, and more sipihi-

sticateii sellers than the indi-

vidual farmer, who is often hard
pressed for funds.
Some farmers in Brazil in

Brazil still fight sh> of soyabeans
as being too unprofitable, and
unpredictable in price, since the

U.S. as ihe major producer "and
exporter still regulates the world
market price in Chicago.
But there is little doubt that

Brazilian production to likely to
continue expanding rapidly in

the years ahead, possibly at -the

expense of other crops like

coffee and cotton.

Australia plays down bluetongue threat

Common
Frodui _ . _ _ _____

eight-per cent’ or 200,000 birds.

BY KENNETH RANDALL
THE LATEST official report on

r investigations into the discoven-
of a new bluetongue strain in

Northern Australia ' remains in-

conclusive.

Bluetongue is carried in cattle

where it is generally no prob-

lem.

Mr. Ian Sinclair, the Minister
for Primary Industry, said when
releasing the report that in tbe
Experiments-- sheep- had shown
fever and mild illness. The work
would contiudfe - ahVT vould .

In-

clude comparison with 'simulated

natural insect transmission.

It says there is no evidence of

bluetongue disease anywhere in

Australia, but transmission ex-

periments in Australia and the
international reference centre in

South Africa are showing that
the new vims has some effect on
sheep under laboratory condi-
tions.

The New Australian strain was
discovered In cattle-end buffalo
near Darwin. A survey of 6.000
blood tests shows that it is res-

tricted to the far north, except

CANBERRA Dec. 21.

for cattle which have been
moved out of tho«e areas to more
southerly locations.

Mr. Sinclair said
-

the
Australian Agricultural Council
continued to believe that a
national eradication programme
was not justifiable on present
knowledge.

But catlie or buffalo moved
from ihe far northern areas in
the past 10 years w-ould- be
traced as far as passible, blood-
tested and slaughtered in cases
of positive reaction.
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London International Press Centre.
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EBSSW

Si*s^ r°C
n
H'5

r
.SiTM

CA^
ijfiYna Prut Ciiuwa '77-

j

MAS EYE Q gfal

Xmas Oay.l

_ Grade & 7 £[ £ •"[ £
i 1 6630^40 -SO t 6fi70-eaHU

juttfcths.^ 66Oa.atH+10|B&4Or5flj-6t.
•Seftfem't.j BfrHT; 20 u. -....

'SuL&dardl - - •• i
-1

-
.

* • ;

leatt 6630*40 f—SO 6S7D-»0^-68
A rOMthsr.r OO80.B0.'—ID 16930-40 1—60

sieuiem'u 8640 .—ffl

SWUM. B..ltSt745 ' -28 l
— •!

-Vf* York J- — « — -

“LEAD—S I lghtbr "herder~ahh£mab trading

remained very thin. Forward u«ta]
moved within narrow limits, loucaios
Esa on me pre-market before easing
back tn Use with the trend In other
base-metals to end ai £3715 on the late,

kerb. Turnover 5.025 tonnes.

lusher an barley with commdrelaj busing
apparent once again. Wheat nr an
extremely tWn trade and there wax good
cwumy beds* KTBns on dnsmtatt try

steady commercial shon-coveftns. Barley
saw a hose trade in tbe JatL-uarcb
switdi whh a major shipper Umildatlng
tones in the spot mouth. Bailey moved
up to 30 higher where aggressive local
selling pached values SO off the highs.
New crop barley saw hum enmumnr
buying, reports Aril.

PeC-March flfca and £T.B2. "R" n»tlls Pise down 15.0 per cent., average price
£38.36, £28.88 and £8853 for the respective 57Jp i+3Ji.
EUjmem periods, rare and doth steady.

SOYABEAN MEAL

PRICE CHANGES
j

Prices per tonne unless otherwise

WHEAT
.

«A*uey

M’ntb
TanteidajrY

clpw'

Jan.
Mar.
May
Se^-
Xof.

7B.55
fitilO
83.10 -

BQJBO
B3.30

-0.5-1 70.46
+ 0.10 7g65
+uJUi; 75.05
+ 0.06' 77.50
-0.05! 79.65

+0. tB

+0.05
+0.10
+0J»

yetterdy-sj+w BusineM
* Owe t — Dona

JPeeenabgy-
Fcfaniniy.

...^SjMfrD :+L6 145.00

17740-76.60,

Jone ...... 1 LTO-14J '+ 6.83 ilLEfriLSO

fetober.
..;n«JMBJ: + 1.10
..1778.60-16J.+B.46

December. ...'TISJIP15J +HJIO —

« [Dec. 21 !+ or ! Month
#

I 1977 - ! ago

MEAT COMMISSION—Forecast rates Stated.
of U.K. monetary compensatory amounts
for week .from December 28 fprevlons
week's figures m brackem: Fresh or
chilled beer carcases: 3S.74p a kg. 1 33.74*.
Green bacon Udea £253.68 a tonne >253.W>. . i

'

COVENT GARDEN (Prices la. sterling <

a package except where otherwise tw^i- . J

'

sutrti. imported prodM*: Oranao*— Alwuluhtm

-

--i— i^tn : £680
SpanU:. flavellnas 4.30-Md, Ravels 450- ^ MnzheO fcU)jgS6{^Soi + U.ObB30-80

U.S. Markets

lbad

Oa»b_
S months..
SesU'm'nt
V.r.Spotq

lo. :+ or] p-ra.

Official < — Unoffina

£ i
£ £ £

367-.B 1+0^ 367-J5 1+1
371.J +.78 37J.5-£ +1Jf75
367.6 +0^ —

I

- f. I I

Muretakg: Cash E56T. ttm mouths £233,

713. 71. J1A Kerb: Three mouihs £571.

Afternoon: Cash £387. three months 1372.

1-5. 2. Kbit); Mid-Jan. £889, three months
£322,
ZINC—A shade firmer. Forward metal

moved ahead to £297 tn the pre-market
Influenced by the Initial steadiness of

copper‘aad following chartist baying. The
downturn w other 'meads, however,
coupled with light sriling, took the price

back to £2853 before It hardened afresh
to -dlnsa at £386.3 on tbe late kerb.

Turnover 3.835 tonnss-

1 a-m. |+ or; p-m. 1+ or

ZiXC. I Ofll«ai I
— 1 Unofficial- —

Business, close—Whaatr Jan. 78JS49J5.
March 81.4C-81.la. May 83J35183. SepL
so^o. Nov. nil. Sales: ra. lurtav Jan
70.70-70.43. March 73.95-72^8, May 7355-
73.05. Scdl 77JO-77.20. Nov. 78.70-71J5fl.
Salem 222.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 131
per cent. Dec. £88.73 Tilbury. UJ. Dark
Northern Spring No. ! u per cent. Dec.
£78. Jan. £10 punaMpmem Ban Coast.
Rest uaqnoced-
Malzr—U^yFrench See. £84 tranaWp-

meat Em Com. Rest uanuoted.
EEC daily import levies effective

RMiay. in order current levy pins Jail.
Feb. and March premiums (wta prevMxn
In bracteEtsl. In units of account per
tonne: Camman wheat—68.42. sD, nQ. nil

LONDON SOYABEAN Oil—The market
continues very oniat and closed imchangcd
on the day. reports Grosrenor
CammodjOea. Close: Dec. 8280.IM, Jan.
210-293. Feb. 308215. March 287-287. April
28&.50-3S4. May 255-288. June 292-278. July
382-278. Aug. 288478.

4.40r Moroccan:
.

JM-t-SSi
.
Grejek;. 3.W: Coppercaab WJb«!£68U5—0,KC669

3 ‘oSSS^da. do—(£697jJS +0^ tC671JZb

^aSam’ Cflsh Cathode '£671.2&—0^51:646.5

&Sol: is
3
idtoi

W
'- AM 5 n*00t1** — C&85.Z5V-1..Q X660.75

liLuHteWM'^'D
-

Wtal Ro,tl -Troy ooJglB l.S75(—0.7S B 159.37b

iSaJf JS* SL Lead Cash XM7.25 '+1.D 11349.5

Smttb’wtW^WliSi DeHdW sSSm! ^ “*** it*i-JL»«-BV
.

Stark Crimson 3.80, Jumble pack, per Piaipuin tn»r oz_|£88.b g6B.5
pound. Golden Delicious 0.12. Cranny Free Marker £94.05- + O.Ob l'6 1

Smith fl.ii-o.l5: I [allan: Golden Delicious Qu^-mirar f76U».iSlk&^0 £I2f-S2

0.14: Danish: Per pound McIntosh O.lL silver Troy or I250,5o +3.6 .460.6,

•

Hungarian: apptox. 45 lbs Slarking 7.20: nwotlw....—— iZb4JU5p.-3.85 d64.6i.

VS.: Red Delicious 8.00. Poaches— Tin Cash. £6.580 I-50.D £7.079
S. African; Per tray 3.01KLM. Grapes— 3 month!. L£6,635 ^-8j.0 Jhi,787.5

Spanish: Napoleon 11 lbs 4.50. Almeria Tl ftMiMn22j0tb,4ctf' 6168-76' sU2-f
3.00-4.20- Bananas—Jamaican: Per poittd Zlne rash . .l^ICZOO-B |+ 1.2S;fi295.26

0.14. Melons—Spanish: GreeO -LSMJO. 3 mOTth* t£aafi.75 Ll.1f5taafi.7j
'uceri 1S6OO I. »00;n»

on*
Canary: Per ponnd 0J6. Cucumbers- Cocoout (Phflv~_

188.78. nfl, nQ. bin. Dun WH

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

HIM (samel a lemma df for Dec. ship-
ment. White sugar dally price was fixed

at mJ-56 (O14J0).

ta2S Tamatvea—Per 8 jdioe. Canary: 4JM.B0: Pwdueen
vwS., Spanish Mainland: 3^4.50. Capital

(jecHne accelerated following reports that tocooal (PWD »es*J|a+7.5 jssza
. Xi.nrini

Canary: Avocados—Israeli: 4J0- Groondnut—...-... £6B7 “
^.‘£577

5.«L Dates—Iraotf: 52 x S ozs 0.17 each: XAnmtA Crod^rtL 8253n islaa
SSS? Algerian: 8 oa boxes 0JM.J2: Callfontian.- MOO^. Kioo S450
£2^? tubs tkJta. Ftas-TurWah: 48 x “ajm.- kh«* t+iu.u^nu

aesarnft^r
wports

g ^ 0J2 ^ a»«tmi»-ltalla».

nil. DU, nfl C11S.71, DU. nQ, um. Rye—
SS-3S. nil,' so, nil (67AL nil. aO. tdU.
BarNOF—7L30 M, nfl, nil (7238. nil. pfi.

nil). Oats—85.67. iflL nil, L4D (6223, nH.
nU. 1.40). Mate (other than hybrid for
seedhwJ—JMJ, nfl. nU. (Hi (71-88. nfl, all,

nib. Beckwtiert—AD nlL Mlfteb—85.4*.
na nil. od (63.78. nil nfl. nift. Grate
sornhnm 78.87. nil, nil. nil <74.62. nil.

nil, nlii. Floor levies: Wheat er mtsed
wheat and rye—135.13 (132.771. Rye—
107.77 (105.181.

10 kilos 4AM.00; Portuguese: 20 kilos RmAm
0.06-7.00. Cranberries—U^.: Par. hoc Cora*
6 0x5 SJ4. Ootaos—Spanish: 2L6e-2A0, go^taean

£ per tonne

Mav. ....'12OAO-20AS 18S.IHL28ria{l

Ontans—Spanish: 2-68-160,

Picklers 55 3.30. Bnolte-Na. 1 LWM
Per pound 0.45. Tocantins 0.354.36.

Filberts—Naples: Per pound 0J4. Walnms g™torKKC [

-Chinese: Per pound _M0. Alraoado- “SSL Sr^r"-.

Phillip jz387Jrj _.|S365» njjB.v~..j6a4».B»l+a.& 1&Z44

I
!

1='£171.7

£91.5

.75 i+a.5 £89.5

£ >£ [ £ £
Gaab. 1 689 -J5 l+OJ; 290-1 »+!•»
> months.895.5 .75^.125: 296-5-7 ;+l.!i

Shnant-. ..j d89.6 !+0.5| — —

.

PimWest! - I .—> 303-31 I

Morning: Cash £389* three mratba
£297. 06J. 86. 86.35. 88. 85.5. Kerb: three
mnwdw £305. Afternoon: Ihreemonths
£386, 6A 7. Kerb: Three months 28SJ.

"Cents per ponnd. ton premdoa
unofficial claim- t SM per nlodL

COFFEE

SILVER

London coffee futures made early gams
followed by a sharp decline in laze morn-
ing. reports Dread Burnham Lambert. A
targe portion of the day's volume was In
dealer position switching and tbfa

accountrd lor "wine of the irregularity.

Heavy sefflng on the close resulted la a
sharp fan and some stop-loss Swddadon.
Values dosed at tbe lows £35458 down
on the day.

ioBaxdayV;
Close l+ a

Ibiza: Per pound 6.28. CatdWowera— ^Howa Fcwaw—.J70.45
|

_ Jersey: 4.00. Celery—^Spanish: H'Sffs p____ iT" "VT’"

.

m.
.... . :128J0-2a.M a.wffjo Potatoes—Railam M lbs 3.20.

2 Am£94

aris^sasaallists

arsajrsmrss
Onion#—Per 35 Tbs IMA Celot— j
prarucked IS/22'b 2.66. zuired IB/13'S - alorco-- —..£l«B9pJ:—27.0’Ll.816
LDD-L20. Swedes—Per bag, Devon 0.40- — I f?^c

i

+ D-0s
j
t5o7

Tate and Lyto ex-refinenr Price for
granmated baste whfte sugar was £240.40
(same) a ion for bone trade and £171.80
(same) for export

WOOL FUTURES
(Pence per kilo)

Silver w«s fixed ajp an ounce higher
for spot deBverr In the London bnUou
market yesterday, at 25(k50n. DA cent
eoulvaleffis of Use fixing levels were:
spot 4724c. ap Me: three-month 47kfic.

up 4.9c; sSs-moBth 4880c. DP S-lc: and
12-month 507.4c, up Sfo The metal
opened at 248.8-248.fiP (47W7HO and
dosed at 24»-25Mp (470-4040-

COP?HE
C per tonne

{

Dona

SILVER
j
Bullion on L-M.K. 1+

-jier' •
.
fixing

J

— • doe*
j

—
lror<«.

|

prli-ing
j

Spot.......J Z30.5JI +J.B25D.lp :+a.95

a munito-l Zb4.65p ,+i65 Zbd.lffp ;+S-l.

n iiiOOlh*-: 2S9.4p +3.0 !
—

lSmmtbs. Z6a.4-p ;v*-S — :

-
LMe^Tim»ver”166 fW5> tote Of lO.lWO

ounces. Morning: Three months 2M. 4

i

4- K«!l: Three months 553.8. 4. After-

noon: itoee motnhs £353.7. S.9, 4. -Kerb:

Three months £254.1, 4, 3.8,

Juuasor [,183182 —57^11060-880
MarahT—.- 16S0PB1 I—27.0) 1730^90

189193 1630-591
juft. 1507-08 —aiBiiseofioa
September .. 1470-71 —52.5)15604508
.November. . 143038 4L5i 1517-480
J.timrr 1410- 11 t—57D| —

1 ' _ _ !

Sales: 2.431 (2J»72> lots or 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for Dec. 20 <05.
cents per poandi: Colombian Mild Are-
bicas 38740 isamei; unwashed Arabicas
203.

K

isamei: Other Mild Arabicas 201.8B

I2B0-5S1; Robnstas 168A0 tsamoj. Dally
average 184.78 (—1.

Auatraflan lYertenfoy
GreaayWooi Ckee

4-^or Buriaem
Done

December^.jzC.D -

Man*—....-287JM8J5

May _28&fr«L0

-«JI

-U
844.5
838.5

July— 2*5.0-87-0

OeWber.— ZS9.D-41J3

December _.24LO-«J
March 24Lfr48.fl

May. «M.0^8 Jl

-LEO

rift

837.0

0JO. Apples—Per pound. Laxtm d- LI -0.12- 1

Derby 0.0M.W. Rnssets 0.1IWU4. Cox’s 46.5
A.1MA4. Bromleys 0.1IWU5. Pears—Per
pozmd Conference OJ4-0.UL Cmplce 0.18-

0J9. Sprouts—Per ponnd ^
Parsnips—Per 28 lbs 8AO-LOO.
Per 38 Bn OJSB. lUtsbwrb-^Per pound 0i4r

0-25.

".19560-70

_J 8106
0AA4UH4. W ooltops 64a gflO—

| 272p I 377p
Turnips—

+0.6 i 50.25p
L.. iS560-7u

l i:i03

COTTON

Nominal. stJncnmed. a Seller's quota-
Uoo. c Cents 8 pound, o Ex-tank London-
HtUL oi Feb- it Jan. p Jaa^Feb. pDeo
JTu. r Dec.-Feb. > Feb.- Mar. a FsteAmfl.xnr ton.

Soyabean

prices
a

hold steady
NEW YORK. Dec: rt.

80YABEIK meal held steady an -ughf-
nesB lu cash and oil meal. Swar clojrf
lower un Commisiion House siop-teab -ell-
mc. PrennuN metals closed under
pressure as the U.S. dollar strsagihi'iurd
before n speech by PreMdenr Canor.
Copper eased on local liquidation, Bachc
reports.

Cocoa—March 145.15 <147.Hi. May UteiiS
‘ISidW1. J|tor 132.10, Sept. iM.w. 1

Dec.
12WO. March 124.50. May 123.00. Sales:

Coffee—" C " Contract: Dec. riO.OP-
««.«». March 183.75-154.00

1381371. May 182i5-VK.50. July 147.09-
148.00, Sept. 140.S8, Dec. 131.00 bid, March
138.00. May 125.09-133.00.

Capper—Dee. 59.60 >60.00>. Jan. 58.69
March May

61.40, July 82J0, SepL 63.20. Dec. 64^0.
Jan- 65.00. March 95.90. May BfLSO, July
07.70, Sept. 68.60.

NO- 2: Man* 53.07^2.73 153.151;
May M.45-53.50 <54.051, July 54^0. Octi
5*70. Dec. 56J7-56J0, March 56.8W7.1S,
May 57.10-55.20. Sales- •«»— —— "

1.000 bales.

COTTON—Liverpool: Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 217 unnes, bringing
the total for tbe werit eo far tn 4A8]
tonnes. Activity was reduced compared
nrtth tbe previons very busy day bat

buyers were still operating steaflDy.

Their Interest ranged over numerous
American-type varieties with African and

RUBBER

Soles: 5 (3* hits of L500 kflaa. —— .

SYDNEY GREASY—(cents per kilo, ill Middle Eastern growths predominating.

oiler buyer- seller, buskoras. sale»>- —— —
Micron Contract*—

D

&l 338.3, 835.4, 838.9-

339.4. 40: March 342.8. 345.4, S42. 5-343.0.

30: May 347.0. 347.5, 347JKM7.0. 12: July
333.8, S5Sj. S53.fl.3S3J). 10= Oct. 354.6.
353.5, 335.0^53.0. 1; Dee. 359.1,- 339.4.

358.1-35B.9. 2: March 382.8. M3.5, 3K.0-
362.0. 1; May m; 364.0. nU Total
nler: SS.

COCOA

STEADIER opening an foe London
phyjscai market- Pair interest through-
out the .day, dosing uncertain. Lewis
and Peal reported the Malaysian godtnrt
price was 192J flfiSJj cents a kilo (barer.
January).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (peace a

StJttb killed side* 46.0

Doundi P«tf:

to 48JI. killed

Malaysian
commodity
market plan
KUALA LUMPUR, Dec. 21.

Malaysia's proposed miilti-

Dofiulte renewed constaner demand
modest carryover selling kent price*

under pressure through the day, reports

GUI and Duffus.

Tio.1 Yerterdiy's
R.3.3. 1 clote

’

Pravkui
,

close
Brndaen

COCOA
i

Clow
firStwday'Bi -for r Buiines*

'<— ! — ! Done

Vtkb C'nit’i! 1

December .,.19*0.0-86.8 SJS'2-’SIS
March 1856.0-57.0 +18-0
Slev 17 18-0-15.0 I+1B.76 1 726.8-17116

July „ lnl.15G5A-70J) ’,+ I5.0.IS7&.D-166S

Sept...-. .1B«JM3J >14.76 1fiS8.fr 1M0
Dw IfiHLfrlfiJi >16.M IfiZBJLIfiOB

March- .:...-
:lMP.O-SO.Q -+1fiJ 1638.0-1558

“Sales! 4£87 (7.T78> lota of 18 10BPM.-
intom«oin«) Cocoa Agreement <V-S.

cents per pound;. Dally Price for Dec. »:
143.06 ( 130.01 1,: Indicator prices. Dee. 21:

ij-day average -147.13 CM7.4»i: 22-dsy

average 147J4 (i47jn.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAPTAJ—The

market opened unchanged and moved

Isa ....J
Feb
Jim-Mr,
AunJne
JiJT-SW.’
Oct-Dec
Jan -Mr.'
AprJpo
Jkv-Sep-.

47.ZM7.4fl>

47.4W7JS
47.4M7.7w
4d.2SA8.Sil

SlJBMl.lfr
52.7S*2Jff
54.fifrM.7Dr

5E.4fr56J0'

UJ048.50:

4SJ4047-I

45.6M7J
46JM&.1

47JMS40

49.40-4!J6
SlJffi-EOJE

64.7054M
55.BO

5Safr57S»

SIST™" “ “ commodity wchaogc is erpoctcd
Veal: English fso 68.0 to 70.3; Dotcb to begin operations with palm oil

te,
trading by the end of 1978 or the

rnSS 4o1?ss.DfhSv,
4
Mji W SJ' beginning of 1979, Lew Sip Hon,

scotch medinm 48.8 in 53.Q. heavy 88.0 ro Deputy Minister of Primary In-
w 47,3, dustries, told the Asian Wall

tbiVto 38.0 n Street. Journal, reports AP-Dow
4SJ. loo-iso ftfi to 48.o, no-loo ins Jones,

f
1,

PttlSS^dS^iM -no fl
Mr- Johp P°lemaD of tbe Inter-

Jfora*. English Oarse lso.ft :o 208 0
national Executive Service Corps,

partridges: Young 173.0 to 290.0 each, who bas long experience with

FINANCIAL T1ME5
brt S\[ Drt X^llontb Yesr«p>

gaa.«T[a37-47
1 adi.43

|
bos.zb

(Ban: lots’ L WSSs=1Wl

REUTER'S
Dec. zij Sit ecrSontb ajibj'Yrer ogu

ms.7 |14HLbT 1490^ } 1563.7

(Base: Srpiember u. uai=i00l

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonas a

lW. i Monlbi Yt*r
20

|
a^o

j
ago

Spot.*.

Future*
BSL05i353.18i357.96370.3Q
Ba4J57388.44]S27ft6(369-33

Hoody’i

MOODY^S

*1 20

IfphjCammcyj

UoaLbjYS7
iven

iffl.S

ttooeiober a, rssi=](Wl

_ORIMSBY FISH—Supply good and tfe*
maud ueod. Prices g stone at ship's side

Sales: 3fi0 (SW^lots of 15 tonnes.

. Physical cJostag prices ‘buyers) were:
Spot 4BJp I40.fi>: Jan. 47.4p i-*7.35j: Feb.
47.76p (umt t.

JUTE

commodities trading in Chicago, tnuprocassrti! shav cad^oLa no. cod.

ntrtK iSfirt^y? is due to arrive soon to begin ***** £3JW4«.
meat commission—Average -fotanx* planning establishment of the Sod^a^Su*

1
im?a^i«iS"n xaso

r

“ exchange, which eventuaily will medium rt^'niiS!a50.
B,S Sii

S' m trade In rubber, tin, and perhaps «kinrt • aogasii (torew*

dJ^ifcSrefSSu'K ! S: “. timber and pepper, as weU as
(-5.11. Enufoud and Wate-Caule down nalm nil

re<“ SSM-ES0.

JUTE—Dundee: Very firm and few
offers betas made. BTC- £SS0 c art f

U K. Jan.-Mareh shipment Cakutta uarti
easier. QuotUfoBS e and f DJL for Dec.
shipment 10-W-. Ifrinch 00.43. ifror.

£7AS per loo yards. Jan. £1848 sod £7M.

The Kuala Lumpur Exchange
•5.U. Enufond ami Wate-Caule down oa im

4BJ) per cent- avera« price 5h.8tn - -

• t-.oo^. . Sheep _ flown. Sl.i per coil.
average price
855 per cent

ScMlgud—Cattle
averagi; price ^ - _ - . ,

tf.B per cent., average price u&gp t+3.7t. past year, Lew said. Nfl.

•Gold—Dec. 1SMN ,l60JMi. J«n. \602fl
> 1GO.0OI. Feb. 161^0. Anril iei.30. June
lfo.50. Aug. 167.70. Oct. IttB.fo. Dec. 172 "0
Feb. 174.50. Anril 1T8.W. June 179.20, Auul
177.70, Oct. IW.10. Sales: 2.517.

,
tLprd—Chlcas.n liiuvr 19 0(1 i>Miniei.

New York prune mi-mi :o.37 <20.591
(20.73 traded i

.

*Mak£—D i'C. 225j-225l 22531. May *tj.
July bept. 223-2254.

SPIatbruro—vTan. 175 6frl73.M •115.70'*.
April jrSJlM7B.30 (176.40 «. July ISl.Ofr

Oct. I83.9frisw.i0. Jan. lS6.50-15d.7p,
April I8BJO-1S9.0O bliL Sales: SCO.

,J^l

!r
r^POr '«3-S0'- Dec. 464.90

(470.10J, Jan. 46S20 (470.E0I. Feb. 468.20.
March -in. jfl. Bay 4T7.8&. July 4S4.fltt!
fto>L Dee. 499AO, Jan. 502.90,Man* 509.30, May 515.70. July Steffi
SepL 52S.70. Sales; 18.500.

Soyabeans—Jan. 6Q2VSC taBSil, March
611M10 <60»>. May «i38-«*k ditto m!
gg; jgf J^

5-618 ' Scpi. 801, Not. WS-

JJSoyabow Meal— 1S3^fr163.00 <161201.
MarchJM-TO-w-SO 163JO*. May IST.do!
July IG8.jfrl69.00. Aug. loB-lo-ire do Sunt!
1M.W-Ifi7.00. on. IM.OfrlbTM, dS:
IGBoN).

,?,
nrDei"

f
51 -83

. ta.n». March
Sr^S.'SS May 21J3-21JJ0. July

S««- a.»
** L -

..
SuB?rrliUm ,J : Jan. s.io bid isii.

»»“ss"iHr* Mw »»
a
J1fr^5fi0.ttW85.fl0 asked iSO.Ofriia.M

,2»Krt* t287ii. May

Doe^’MJ
21=1,1 Jvi9 2784V:rsi - Se*t'

WINNIPEG, DOC. CL tfRya—Dec. 113.08
bill (U4.061. May 115J0 bid (115.00 bid).
July 113*0 notn.
tiOate—Dec. 76JJO ITB^O Wdl. May 7X30

naked (74JM). July tb^o asked.
toarfey—Doc. 77.® ubj>a Md i. May

7Sjfl iTMOl. July 76.00 asked.
J»Fl8x»eiiil-.D««. mw iSttiV bid*.
May 21330 bid <2K30>. July 2i*.« asked.
Wheat—SCWTIS 13.5 pur ecni. protein

conlent df St. Lawrence 3SS£ .2f5;*.
Afl cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless oihervrtv: siaic-d. -5s per troy
ounce—iw ounce lou. « Chlcagn looseM per JOO lb*.—

D

l-pe. of As prices pre-
(nous day. Prune Steam i.a.b. NY bulk
lank cars. 1 Cent* per 50 lb. nc-
trarebouse. 5.000 busael IMS. JSs per
troy ounce lor 50 ounce unite of 90.9 prr
cent, puriry delivered NY. r Cenis per
iroy ooni-c es-wa rehouse. ]| New 6 ”
conIra cl in 8s a short' ion for bulk lots
of ISO abort ions delivered r.o.b. ears
Chicago. Toledo. Si. Lotus and Alton.
-Cuiau. Mr 69 lb. bushel in store.
1 CcMs per 24 lb. bushel » Cents per
49 lb. bushel ex-warehouse. H Cen’s per
50 lb. bushel, cx-wnrchotue, 1,006 buskei
iota.
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-Financial Times Thursday December;22‘1977

Overseas issues up on exchange control regulations

Share index 0.4 up at 480.0 after 477.1—Golds steadier

Account Dealing Dates similar among the shorts where cheapened 21 to 321p on profit- Cooper . Industries, a penny 3 better at lKjp. The- existence in Colonial Securities Deferred,"

Option^ early losses of 1 were finally taking cheaper at 14*p for a similar of a large buH position in Sotheby 243p,Derhy Treat, 200p, and Estate
: *Flrst Declare* Last Account reduced to half that amount IQ moved narrowly in thin reason. By way of contrast. New- negated the good prelhmnary Duties. 260p. Among Fhwndals,
- __ ..
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Ogreduiwot Sm. Tf.flOi. 77 j

D«. i Dec. j Dec. i Dec. lire. : Dor.
, A •

a •.( a- »
j

in u»
;

t«
j ;

Ttiol 77.6S 77Xaj 76.82 1

76.58; 76.81

80.171:80.03 79.7ft 79.36 79.00 7B.76] 6

4ao.o| 479.6 469.6 471^1 472. l| 474.o| 5

132.9 129.8 137.o| 139.0} 139^1 13S.&1

1

5.58 5.57 S.eaj t5.65j 5.66 5.64>

16.871 lejol 17.19! 17.14 17^9- 17.05j 1

8.42 . 8.40j 8^6 8.EB 0-3 ij 8.33

4.YB5 4.001 3.407 3.389] 3J572| 4.131 4
—

67.47J
46.23 49.60 67.12] 69.10 fl

- 10,6761 9J13J 8,4381 9.7121 11.107] jj

Fixed Inierp«t— -...— <
ou.i

Industrial Ordinary — 480.1

Gold Hines. 132.!

Oid. PI*.
.j

5.5(

Uumiiff Y'ldSMIulIjn 16.8'

P/U Batto (Mt> 11)—] &*
Dealings martod ........

j

4,X8i

"Equity ninwver Ym—i —
Equity hnreAlnii total.! —

80.171 :80.03 79.7C

My_ 4aOD[ 479.6 469.6

132.9 129.8 137.C

j
5.58 5.57 3.6f

luUiri! 16.87! 1&90 17.15

- { 10,67i

from *33 a-™, two buslae“ *** eartkr- AbotTtUm of the 25 per cent 236p and Yorkshire hardened 2 to hardened H to 21ip. Among the Smith Bros, the only London Furness Withy 5 dearer at S30p
The prospect of a drab day for surrender rule engendered con- 88p. leaders. Tubes closed 2 dearer at jobber in South African Gold and Pand O Deferred a penny up

stock markets was transformed siderable inquiry for Investment Caledonian Associated,
Cinemas 358p. after 352p, and GKN ended mining shares, closed 4 higher at at Hop.

..yesterday following the noon currency. Immediate reaction to were marked up 70 to 240pm a unaltered at 372p, after 268p. 58p,_ after a 1977 peak or 60p. Overseas Traders had contrast-"
-announcement of lhe abolishment the decision was one of nervous- restricted market

J
oUowi^Xre¥ Scattered improvements id the P^PS’ t*mp put on 20 to S6Sp«. Log movements in Lourho, down

of ihe Treasury's 25 per cent. ness, but the market eventually comment. Elsewhere, aiv a
poocj sector included R. Paterson, while gains of between 14 and 17 7 at 70p on the lower annual :

‘surrender rule on sales of invest- settled and various types of “W and Grampian a
up 3 ^ M 35Pi jn fiBp0BSB t0 tjje were seen in Bank or NSWaies, profits, and S. and W. Berlsford,

taent currency from January 1 demand in rather thin conditions * t0 ®P- sharply higher half-yearly profits, W7|), Commercial Bank of which.encountered demand ahead
nest. pushed rates up to 94i per cent. , L 1 „ Interest revived in Geo. Basset 5““* 21®P- aad Hongkong and 0f the preliminary results, fi®'

•
• This major concession by the before a close of 93ft per cent, BUTtOIl Diiu again which finned 4 to I4Sp, while Shanghai Bank. 292p. National shortly, and rose 7 to 22Qp. ^
irjv. in meeting its EEC obliga- a rise of 21 points on the day. Lead ina Stores continued higher gains of 2 were recorded in Nur- Bank of Australasia Improved 9 'Plantations were notable only
.lions to ease restrictions on Yesterday's SE conversion factor wjtlJ Rn^oa issues again firmer, din and Peacock, IDSp, and J. to 2i4p. while similar advances for an Improiement of 2 to . 65ft.
capital movements within the was 0.7140 (0.7236). the Ordinary closing a penny Sainsbory, 195p. Cadbury Scbwep- were made by OK Bazaars, 320p, jB Harrisons Malaysian Estates

: Community made little impact and Jardlne Matheson. 195p. Swire and a gain of 5 tolSDom
' on markets generally. but senri- Diu>nnnts easier > _ !_

" 1
"" ~ Pacific rose 6 to 97p. while Royal Lunnva.

10 a-m. 4733. U kJO. 4773. Noon 477.7. 1 p.m. 470.0.

2 cun. 478.3. a P.m. 470.4.

. Latest Index 8WSBL
* Based an 32 per cent, corporation rax. t Nll=S3fi,

Basis 100 GotL Sees. 15/18/28. Ftted Ini. HES. Tsd. Ord, L7/35.

Mines 1 — - 9 33- SE Activity JtUyDoc. iS42. t Canceled.

- Community made little impact
on markets generally, but senri- Discounts easier
ment improved and prices _ . _ , , ...

-readied afier a dull morning The modest reaction in &lt-

icssion. The FT 30-share Index edged was enough to bring about

ended iriih a -mall net rise of > simUas- movement DIMuat

« fl?!
l,aVlng b“” 23 'l0W" d “d'^eoX lSJS .ni &im

"a.

T
M 7»?’itai?

e
(sS« one°e"

toJUSd Onto
overseas-based^'

which include the investment ^4' Home Banks closed with

'•Turned
p
J'
e
!?
lum’ b

^
t minor losses after a thin trade,

turned better on thoughts about Lloyds and NatWest cheapened 2
their improved marketability in to \he COmmon level of 280p.
the absence of the surrender uoy^ and Scottish lost the turn
penalty. .

t I07 [oUowing comment on- -South African Golds turned the results
earlier dullness and insurances plotted an irregular

the Gold Mines index, down 10 course . The volume of business
-piiinls over the previou*; three left n,uch to be desired but
trading day*, pui on 3.1 to 132.9. London United Investments
rore-rjn-based Banks were also managed a penny advance to 144p
Drm. as were Investment Trusts, n nd Rova Is firmed 3 to 405p. Snn

90r*"*“

HIGHS AND LOWS
]

I9i7 JSinctt Ctunpilntion
]

]

Klgli
j

l*}w High Law
1 ; —

Gort.8K.v- 79^8 60.46 137.4 49.18
(jti/9) f4fl) tflfl^bl (3/1(701

'VKwliut.... 00.50 60.49 250.4 50.54
tl/W) K«li |tl8jll|47> (40/76)
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—Daily ; j

Gilt -Edited... 159.6 1/
iddunlrlea. 142.4 U
Spevulftliru... 27.0 -

•'

Tntnln. 93.3
\ »

Ar’raee

Gobi Mine*. 174.5
llb/IQ»

3W itaw STSsS: IP:,
7
a

95.1 442.5 43.5 Sp&nbulre.. 23.2 >

1 1 |
Trttai»

! 84.4 I

r
r
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MAY JUN

Dutch improved | to £42J. _ _ _ . , Ran 9 I <ua » 1 caa shIwaVi^J
Movements were none too fre- Golds raised.

.

lnJ
-

j

ISii tuljwil ®«/«0i ?JSSS“1 }5‘I ?
News of the abolitions of the OoW Mine*. 174.3 95.1 442.3

|

43.5 3[>fenlatlre~!| 23

J

SSVSS * per 'eept ™le > "« «- !

advance in York Trailer, 3 down 1
;^
nd

r JFirff2
ect
l,™-55^

^

at 71p, while ERF, also a current
bid favourite gave up a similar brought an abrupt halt to tfcreA

;

amount at 131p. Lucas eased to
270p before picking up to close -

^few pence dearer on balance at p ^ - OPTIONS TRADED
inS!SaS

re
fS^hfg “Sie^^ DEAUNG DATES Warrants, Premier Consol!

Daoer^atfd rose^ t^gvfn
N
rio£! after opening slightly easier, and first Last Last For Re** international, Towi

where. Bean Bros, hardened 2 to
although they eased back a Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Cily, Tricent rol. Mining Su^ ! r rathe late trade, the Gold Mtoes in« Hnn n»nt Associated Leisure, ICi.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES Warrants, Premier Consoll

First Last Last For ****** international, Towv

SEP OCT

SS^ud lideSndem rfdld 5 at mgs tngs tion ment 1G»-

115p. Jefferson Smnrflt, in Paper/ “«*“ "prtered an improveme^ Nov̂ 2 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar- 7 NatWest. Trafalgar
1..

Printings, gained 3 to 190p in
of 132^

fiandfirit Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21 Britonma Arrow, Midland
reply to news of the major invest-

te^2 âcV?d^tjoiic support and Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11 g- JJ.
Ceo. -W

ment programme planned for **“ ® e?
r^_ r <5, pOT rate indications see end of CharterhalL Duple and

19-re. Mills and Allen International c,osed ** R
™i'

f?* ertu oj
Thn|imorto|1 Capital. Ni

were wanted at 93p, up 5. and ““2, were reported, but double 0

L^wer-priced
Silvermines, Trust Houses Forte solldated.

the lost ground with Che result sequent quick announcement of Spencer put on 2 10 160p as did 2 more to 152p.

that the Government Securiues mo\es to increase UK. prices. Gussies A to 316p. Elsewhere, _
Index eased 0.0& to 77.60 after live Other Disiiilety shares encoun- Forrainster added 5 at U4p but VVfiKSOD MatCB TIS6
successive gams. tered prolii taking after the recent Currys shed 9 to 2lSp and Free-

Trade remained at a low level, spate of bid speculation, but late mans (London) eased 4 to 290p. The misceUaiieous Indus

omcl^ m.ridns. .mounllnsto J?^nd on hojw that .bey could EncouragUlg Press
_
eMlm,„t *?3J£t

JSSr£J?ll\

v T...I V j - - - -1 uf. U 1 UUIVICI o UJ U14.I at
. VIA

with a little selective demand, left ^ oljier tiand, continuing dis-
the sector with a "*r°**y appointment with the further divL
appearance. Scottish Metropoll- dend omjssIon caused Durban
“5.^" ,

wa "ted at
-
110.P- up 6

: Deep to drop IS more to 252p>.u-kilr. C«Auib rnnrarcinn imnrnvPn ... r a ^TvLta
omlwiwiiv wvJ lll >- iCIl’U pium laiuiifi aun iucivlcui vuiija ^ Itirliirtrinl ... ” _ _ I l/eC» lO QrUP A«J UH»C W .•

Trade remained at a low level, spate of bid speculation, but late mans (London) eased 4 to 290p. TJj« hi ^l-«
tock T^e bullion price was firwl& 75 NEY

official markings amounting to demand on hopes that they could Encoura-ine Press comment *"2? and G"rt
-

1WttS li? cents up at 3160.375 per ounce'
4.1S6. but rises in FT-quoted benefit if Distillers was allowed

0 f

a
th e interim resulls, fSS? of^So^ news°of

J08P ’ H^nni
t

er
^Srh, IS S011111 African-based Finanetals tup mn™

Industrials outnumbered fall- by to selectively raise prices left final exJJSed shortly, brought a Jh^ n£ed with* the h.w ^0p
L, n

E
^?.

t“ hS were marked up in sympathy with J^S
1

5-to-2 and the FT-Actuaries three quotations with occasional gains
frJlh , of ^ to 380d in Thorn »

P|anne“ closer-tie witn tne Agency held at 40p after, the Q 0j d
- “AmcoaL" 475p, and Asariit-

^
main indirp« mnrto r„rfh.r on balance. A. Bell touched 21So American concern, _ Allegheny interim results, as did MEPC, at fiTnrv uMra hnlh’ Ml hlirhip I NFIl

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

sr tt
,

,rrSbSr^,s? ,n^ lows (9>
ained new HIQhs and Lows tar 1977.

Leading Breweries were inclined r«-r.n s isan ir. i
]eaK Ior me m 0,a P- up « prices made no marked move- en,,Tv,

After being marked lower at harder in quiet trading. bVltted Sn?e to Tuesday? ®°f
tat®n“l,0"al* h°wê "' ^Ie menta. BrUI*h Petrolenm rallied

e outset. British Funds spent Awaiting the outcome of the bid l^*ZF83J* D^onl £fir •»JS^x!SsJ5«*!52SS! %!L Z%
African producers,
suffered ' from - per-

the outset. British Funds spent Awaiting the outcome of the bid news that United DoS £r
f
ction Wp aft\r 6 to 856p, while Shefl. hardened 2 JJ«^ h .KgL

the rest of the day recoverin'* talks. Genrae Dew met with fresh 5£!
ws

.~f j,
un,l®<1

.

uonumoiis
ujierjm results which were much to 534p. Trlcenrrol improved 2 sisrent _ seuvog wnicn ibit roe

and dosed with only minimal Kerala tive^lnterest and rose 7 to S>mpu? SLS”-?!®
m^^LeXpeCt

»

U°^: l
°v

178p
°?,

satisfaction with the
4 off% lS? ffit

losses, usually to *. The dullness I56p. Similar buying on takeover gtaJi/hfi? of a SSuT^r *”** ?et wlt
5 nin^ont^Ly V™*}3

S,
nd acc0JK thfsame reton

the longer end was an exten- hopes helped Newarthlll put on a- buy“S on bid hopes and rose 9 panymg statemenL Ranger Oa »«,»[ ****

sion of Tuesday’s late trend and like amount to t67p. Taylor SJffiJhS 45l7S DraS to ^ Arthur Gunmess gained were easier agam m Canadians, “ l

J2S5i2£
the opening falls, which Woodrow. 406p. and International

’ 4 ipl d Dresu“- controil earlier in the year with losing | to HSi for a two^ay pro^Jed *
“SSL* nnSSfSt

extended to J, reflected more an Timber, llOp. improved 0 and 5
tond * **p

J w a bid that was firmly rejected fall of J.
Unmiuma were Wtotah

attempt to deter further fund- respectively, while still benefiting Engineerings were featured by by WCB's Board of 6ap cash a Investment Trusts with US. sought with IhuicontiiientBl

raising for to-day’s subscription from the good interim figures. A. a marked setback In Spear and share, oris Guinness share, and content closed firmer helped by finauy nnmer at waop and

to the new tap than any other Monk gained 4 to 83p. Rises of Jackson, 34 lower at 118p, on the yesterday the latter dosed 2 up the abolition of the surrender rule Pefco-Wausend 10 up at 45Qp.

factor: the £800m. issue of around 4 were recorded in John downward revision of the profits at 188p. Press comem was res- on investment currency. Jersey WM Holdings rose 4 to l4Sp and

Treasury 104 per cent 1M9 will, Carr (Doncaster), Top, Jennings, forecast Other dull spots induded ponsible for a gain of 9 to 127p External Prf. added 5 at 125p and Western Mining a to I05p. ,

j

or course, be heavily over-sub- U4p, and McNeill Group, 38p. Bdbro. down 6 at ISOp, following m P. Black, while a statement on Argo Investment hardened 4 to Elsewhere. ZQ improved 2*‘to

scribed. Circumstances were Royco. a firm market of late, the fall in half-yearly profits and turnover helped Stanley Gibbons, llfip, while gains of 8 were seen 15p and Mnxchison 35 to 30(^.
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. AMERICANS (1)
BANKS 111

'

BEERS 12)
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ELECTRICALS 14)
ENGINEERING (1)

FOODS (1)
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BRITISH FUNDS I2l
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AFINANCIALTTMES
CONFERENCE

MADRID

February 22-23 1978

As a result of numerous requests for an international business sympo-

sium on Spain, as part of the Financial Times' series of conferences on

matters of substantial current interest, the Financial Times is arranging

a conference on Business with Spain in Madrid on February 22-23 1978.

The conference will cover the outlook for the Spanish economy, political

developments, an assessment of the impact of the proposed European

Community membership and other significant relationships, such as that

of Spain with the Arab countries. These topics will be analysed by a

distinguished panel of Spanish and non-Spanish speakers of unique

authority.

The fist of speakers includes

:

H.E. Professor
Don Enrique Fuentes Quintana
Vice President of the Government
for Economic Affairs.

Mr. Per Haekkerup. MF
Minister for Economic Affairs,

Denmark

H.E. Sr. Don Juan Antonio Garcia Diez

Minister of Commerce and Tourism

Sr. Don Jose Maria Lopez de Letona

Governor, Bank of Spain

The Rl Hon. Sir Christopher Soames
GCMG. GCVO. CBE
Director

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

H.E. Sr. Don Joaquin Ganigues Walker
Minister of Public Works and Housing

Sr. Don Felipe Gonzalez
Secretary. Socialist Workers' Party of
Spain

Mr. Abdulla A. Saudi
Chairman
Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Financial Times Conference Organisation

388 Strand. London, WC2R OLT Telephone: 01-836 5444 Telex: 27347 FTCONFG

Please send me further details of BUSINESS WITH SPAIN CONFERENCE
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3/1 L 8/lal 161

64 (B«wl SMgwiy.
146 jCtsd. Biai-uit .......

j
ui.r Qll«l mi

.
™ * iu. nin.-ui.........

1
12/ 12 18/1] 2B2 837 fiJtd. Sdenttflc^. r,

! 8/1 1 27/l| 8pm 6pm wllUama (J. Cardiff)

240
148

-J 90
... 110 -I
... sa^ ......

... 20|nn + Uj
11pm +8
147 +1

... 161 —

n

... 263
_ 630 +2
... Dm210
_ 67 +1

15pm +5 <

— 6pm +11*
— 9lapm)—

1

e
234 —I
66

_ 12pm +2ia
~ W

160 -....

... 282 +2
6pm

r

Renunciation dam usually lan dav for neibns free of stamp doer b F/gim-q
baaed on proapeeng estimate. p Anmned dividend and yield n Forecast dhndend-
cover based an previous roar's earnings, v Dividend and rteU based on proswcus
or other official estimates for 1979 4 Cross r Figures assumed I Cover aftnws

for conversion of shares nor now ranking for dividend or ranking offiy for restricted
dividends 9 Piscina price 10 publiu 09 Pence unless otherwise indicated. 9 issued

to tender. I Offered to holders of Ordmarr shares AS a "rights." ** Ruble
br wav of caplialisaDtm. tr Minimam tender price. 93 Reintroduced.

. HD Issued
in connection with reorganisation merger or take-over. BH Introduction. Qlssnrd
to former Preference holder*. Alutmeor letters (or foSvPaMl. • Provfadonat

or partlr-paid allocnem Utnus- dr With warrants.

61 FINANCIALGROUP (106)

62 Banks (6)

63 DiscountHouses GO)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

.65 Insurance (Liiel (IQ)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

68 Property (31)

70 Mhcellaneous
71 Investment Trusts (30)
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ALLSHAEE INDEX («y^

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FiXtih INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

ACTIVE STOCKS

1 Under5 years _ 1W24

2 5-15 year* ! 124JI

3 Offer 15ygarc

4 Irredeemables 247,43

Denomina-
Stoek tlon

Beecham 25p
BP £k~
Cons. Gold Fields Z5p
Charter Cons. ... 25p
Distillers sop
Lonrho 25p
BATs Defd 2Sp
Barclays Bank ... £1
Berisford (S & W) 25P
Midland Bank £1
Tarmac 50p
Tube Invs. JO.

.

Commercial Union 2Sp
Courtaulds 25p
Marks & Spencer 2Sp •

No.
of

-

. Closing Change
marks price (p) on day.

Day* xdacfr
ebasge Ttway

:_* < -

xdadj.
1977

- ((J ftfftf

-0J1 . '^r - *36

-9M‘
.

- - 1034

-03t ~ -

.

.. BiO

1334

.-fljrf
'• HOI

1 Low .

2 Coupons
3

4| Medium
5 Coupons
6

High

8 COupOBA
9

5yeazs

15 years.

25 years.

5 years-

15 years.

25 years

5 years..!....

15 yeara....^..,

25 yean-

Wat. pee. 21 ruuoilxy

Dec.
Umiday
Dec

Friday
' T)m

index Yield
No. %

20 10' 16-

Wed. Taes
Dec. Dee.

7J4 7J2

923 922

4J88 957

9.45 9-44 fj^.
1034 1033 -V
1A58 10.43 -

..

'

10J4 10J02 P:
US 1121

1122 1127 .

1129 U»T.
-"

Dee.
(

12 jl*

n i^ 1

is 20-yr. Red. Deb.& Loans (1S)J etiiltiLAs I 6ax» -61.79' 61.77-I 61.77J 61.92) 6U2
j
6i.M

16 investment Trust Profs. ( 15)1 se.ie ULsel 50.18 36.ib ’ 36-ie ea.eo r -sb.44 • 55.49 ss.54
[

i

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) j' 76.78 X1j88| 76.76 . 76173 i. .76.73j. 76.72. 77^7
j

77 -SO 77^9]*'-,

t iMwnpOw yWd. Hfohi and kwm racanl.baia dlttaf awl valuet fad-'ttMUluCnt'diMWf are puWWNd la SatunUy I

A Rat of the constituents if avtflahla rronv the PaMlrixai, m Fiflancikf TJhua ’BrariCM' House. CMW Stmt. London-

Price I2p, to l»ft JZp. ... • __

JsM



fdMEC=U3QL
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Staot:.!
fclllnd

JBSS=z.

tSSCIzzzSiwad Sera-. 64 7
WSwcrtl. BO

££ G.T. Unit Manager* Ltd.*
14L FlaabmyCirrocEC2K7DD -

-“ G.T.C*PlI»C_ I7M *5i

GT.tolfSlKnfe 25j

3J9 Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Kagn. Ltd.

j« +
?-?i

e-Krassm ma zz So'M G.T.J«pmi6G«n_ 2U6 2»* _Z IM
jfiM II 8$ SB— “iiS

1

So Io3 3J5 C.T. Pooryd«Fd—.tSM 7JO

S? -§l *5 **- * *• ,&n-‘ M QD- .

-
'

»9 +OJJ
, 4JM 5. Hxyielgli IUL Brentwood <0277)2*7300

»Z4 -0J| 31* G.fcA J&1 3X24 } 466

—I 22 'JtD.'GiUhoBwlbl, Aitabuy.•—
I JJo EquityAccum. |MJ6 151

—4 1“ «*c Group* (jrKcXt)

EkjultyFumj ...— i

EqnfcyAcc.
I'lupfU'tf JU.

_

I

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.* PropertyAc&
1

Abbey Life Asranuice Co. Ltd. Credit A Commerce Insurance M ft G Group*
l<SSLftorsChoreloud.SCI 01-3188111 120

,Begem Sl. London WIR5FE 014397061 Thrre Quay*. Toww HU EC3JI SBQ 01-63) 4308

028490*1 l30.Chekimlde.tiC2.

i,

xm M ft G Group*
f^’TSKTOasSTWSn

(Arrmr, lUuj.
AuMrnlaafha— .—

.

(Accum-ChHn)
Cmnmodity n , .

(Accaai. Unite)
Compound Growth.
Coovendoo Growth
Dividend.—
(Aeeum Uullat
Enropeon.-- —

Exchange I
H7 • «X'

15X2] +2.91 4.CB Capital Dec. 20
(Acctnn.'i—

i
, . . ,

Income Dec.3B-_J
fTSfinTanf 4583 (Aeeum Phaarr. .

leDonBnSs SS~
EuropoCee-lb-—:j

(Arcum Dntui
• •Pn'Ctor Dae. 20..—

K7JI-011 530 *Sp«t- Ex. Dee.fi ...

7l3 n 539 'Heeovery Dee. 6—
1*13+0* 379 -Forme

01-2403434

>ee.21

—

76 .4 KL6 40.9 343 S —
taltfli 95j 99.4 +U 3 43 “

"

ioo4B^_. S« 283 -.*™ 13»
tatai W.2 3L0 rsa E^whS?*—
0ac.20.._ 167.5 372.7 3.75
x.Dee.S ... 2A1 222.7 3cK
r Dec.«_5*13 2M9) ._J 474
For in exempt fund* only pSSZ^.Vrw™-

, - CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
Exchange Ave- London EC3V 3LU. TeL 01-283 1101

Uex Guide as at 6tb December, 1977 (Base 100 at 34.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 135.19

.. Clive Fixed Interest Income 128.03

v INSURANCE BASE RATES
<i[ Property Growth 81%
.:-• * ;• V. Cannon Assurance 4%
,
r y TiJ.lt Address shown under Innm-ancr and Properly Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 47M83

Extra Yield
(Accra. Uni la)

FirEatfprn
(Aeeum. Uni (a)—

_

Fnndaflnv.Tttx.—.
tAecam. Unite)

(Accra. Unite)
fflgta Iramme
(Accra Units)

—

Japan Income
(Aeeum Unite)

—

IMOd +2.0
251* +3.0

HeeovHTDec.e-PSj 286 9| 474 JESLife^.V'RSt n£3 “ FbSdlS^«r“fi . •Form exempt fundi ooiy f^J^Sr^SKunJSasI Th^. gg&I
Scottish Eqaitable FPd. Mgn. Ltd.* Attoay Life Amurnct Co. Ltd. General PartfnJ

I-KI »B 2*SL AndrewsSq., Edioburgi 031-000101 iTZ.-— POrlfcrt

|S Income Unite ISO 1 53* J 570 K7?7 I7n»l ^
Ii-ffl lx Accra Unite -J567 59* J 570 SSSPrSSw?*^117*7 17“* — ’ — o—

—

ff Dealing day Wednoder- ggSiS^fUAE
lij Seta* Unit Tat. Managers Ltd.* (a)

4J7
' FO Box 511. Bcklbry. Ecfc.E.C.4 . 01-2303000

4.17 Sehag Capital Fd-toA 35* -+07I 353
X9J. SebagtecomeFA .J29A 3Sj| +0^ 739 .

— CACUnad. Fd fl2L0 - 13CL* I _ Pra. Pwitai"'...— ManageoFcts. 0156 417* J — Cga>- Deposit-

Z Crowder Inanmce Ca. Ltd. ^SS^S^'ZZ— vnamr innmce ta. ua. Finifr7M0--— -VteMteHotiae.TorarPL.EX3. OlAteanW FjmSS'Jn»~.„
;••••• - Gth. Prop. Dec. 0„Kfl.9 7U| --J -

: .Eagle Star lacar/Midlaad An. ManaptdBd-*-^.
• ~Z LtfiradnecdlisuHCl 01-3M1212

•:.Z — EagWlDd. Unite-PL0 57* +0.91 5.74 r£cov£> Fd! Bd>:
Egnity ft Law-ltte-Aas. Soc. Ltd.*

;Z; Z AmerahraBoed.fflgh 39yeomhe 040433377 Trtws oPltetS

Im-. Act—
_ PmxFiLAcc.
FixrdIPrrLAec—

_

G^LAloaPsoAec..
InQ .Mn.PnFdAcc-

1793 —
1447 -
137.1 „... —
1033 .— —
mi —
lMJ —

(Accra. Outs)-

—

Midland
(Arenia. Units)

OtaSm
7
'"'*'UnltS

Second Gan-

—

(Accom. Units) .

—

*33 Security Selection Ltd.

15'lftXAnc®ta*s Inn Tidda.W2. 01-B31 BB36-&

-S sagasfcgi -. *ad-a

Equity Fd. [183.1 U471-071
BfH ij — Merchant Isvectors Assuraace*^ SiJ HI 125. HighSOMLCnwinn. 01-flM

MtodWZ- Zilteyx SR^sa - SS22Ja&fSrr- Si
General Portfolio Life Inc. C. Ltd.* M«T!«£TLZFd 103
00BarthokxacwCX. W«iti»am CMsi. WX3H71 ^ ^ ^
Portfolio Ftnid I 122.7 J J - — ,**
Portlallo Capital —,|4L4 43j| 1 - Jgf
Greaham Life Aw. Sec. Ltd. EquKyPon*. ihj
3 Prince of Wales Rd.. B*month. 0302 707053 " S 2
GX. CUt Fund (115.4 1ZL* *13) — “raaMt-«m* U9.0

Growth ft Sec. Life Aw. Soc. Ltd.* NO, Pensions Ltd.
WolrBute, Bnyra-Thaatet. Berks. Tel. 34284 MUtoo Court. DorktetSonuy.

Vi3: dill
^ ,«_ • , «Z5Z

'

'

- Next wFday Dec Si

Scottish Widows’ Group (>
PC' Box WE. Bdinburnb UH163BU (HlABSacba
twrteBcrtM 1 — IT3.7 997) .... ./t-,
lEV.nh'.SerlagS ..R*3 99^ —
tev.Ca.hrDM. 10-P54, 100* -U
ExUtTrDcc.7. - . IlSifi 14UD
Mgd.Fta.Dec.14.. P458 SS3 —

Z"J — Solar Life Assurance United —•>-

— 107 Ctenpakle, BC2V 0DU. 01-0000471'

S5 5§|
=:*• Solar CaahS HBJ 104.7

KXf SoterHanaHedP-.haSJ 3S27 —

«

|3lfPropeitep_Bn«l W9.fi —

.

01-0800171 Solar E^pdtyP.^ ...lULl 1591 *8.1 -—

.

J - Solar Fud-teLP 113)4 - 127 C -0.1
....

|
— SolarCaallP N0.4 35*0 ..... — . i

z
-Dnc. 1&

SoUrEqtti»S|
Solar Fid. lnt
SoterCnahS...!

>-*nHK*nVKt^. J

G. AS. Super Fd.

L9 Ztfa
L7 -. 57A

ii ^
ns m

jfretayB Bank
; Christie Ltd.

BASE LENDING RATES
- rfW. Bank 7i% Hill Samuel § 7 %
-

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 71% C. Hoare & Co t 7 %
American Express Bk. 7 % Julian S. Hodge Sj%

•" ’fSW.Baak 74% Hongkong & Shanghai -7 %
-A P Bank Ltd 7 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 7 %

-» -!”®0* Ansbacher ...... 7J% Keyser Ullmann 7 %
,'fflco de Bilbao 74% KnowsJey & Co. Ltd.... 9 %
AfiJSfMf Credit* Cmce. 71% Lloyds Bank 7 %

r' : Cyprus 7j% London St European ... 8*%
v _»k Of N.S.W 71% Xondon. Mercantile ... 7%

• Beige Ltd. ... 74% Midland Bank 65%
* '&&&* du Rhone 8 % * Samuel Montagu 62%

Bank 7*% Morgan Grenfell * %
Christie Ltd. 84% National Westminster •]%
foldings Ltd. 84% Norwich Genera] Trust ^ %
k of Mid East 7 % p. S. Refson & Co. ... * V?

Mpley 7 % Rossminster Accept cs ^ %
ermanent AFI 7\% Royal Bk. Canada Trust

t&C Fin. Ltd. 9 % Schlesinger Limited ... *4%
;.... 7*% E. s. Schwab J

%
tidings 7 %i Security Trust Co. Ltd. b| o

iu« Japhet.. 7 % Shenley Trust ®s *
te, 84% Standard Chartered ... * %
ted Credits... 7|% Trade Dev. Bank ...... !_ig}

ive Bank ...• 7 % -Trustee Savings Bank < o

a Securities... 7J% Twentieth Century Bk.

Onnais 7 % United Bank of Kuwait to
\

Awrie f 7f% Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

«t 74% Williams ft Glyn's ... HJo
rranseont. ... 8 % Yorkshire Bank * :

idim Secs, ... 74% m ^,-mbrr. or Uw Acwpunc Hous^

t

F
Sc,

Co
SS: 1 1 - srsu «. »— *—

likVn r cr ** ’ rifi/W)

Tnutc* R35.4 142-5 +2.41 t« Accra una*

SSS^SI-C 2MJ
H97

2n so* AUbu.ce I

<S5ifd.Dec.a0— 1379 14071 1 7.7* Suo AUlasccHar.,

:

(Accra. Unite) 144.8 34/ lj .1 7.74 Exp-SaTtUtec. 14.
Petu.Ex.Dec. ia„UMJ 12W| I 5.95 Srfiertwrii&FUZ
Hanalife Mmagemenl Ltd.* ^ ^
StGMrge* Way. Ste+eoage- J 043858101 ***»^”t^
GrarthUtete {*97- ft* I 3.92

Merewry Fnsd Mauagen Ltd- IF*” Flc*neiaS
3tt Graham St, BC2P2EB. 01-0004555
uraGeo.Dcc.zL.aua \n$

j
*m *£?A^uSitt.—

Act Uta. Dec- 21 _^31 224.3 Tarc« Gilt Fund __w-?1 •{ 9-e? Torraorafh
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'
_-• 03l-22Q_32Ji xSeV
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'

- --
• AMEV

IJo WithdrawalUnits-fSj S5( 1 - Fl«dP'
478 Stewart Brirtah Capital Fuad

•BUndard 0203 Z39.M 4031 375 "***
to Accra Uatte [MSJ U7ij +03j — 30Uxbtsi Accra Units (143.9 15TS[ +0.9| .— 30Uxand£P Rxwd.Wli 01

M79 Saa Alliance Pond Kagt. Lid. Iri^Fd^UittSo iol? Z
}M Sua Alliance Hat., Hocxtmm. 0403M141 xsf* in,, r« x*A
7S ExpAaTtlJtec. 14.(09*3 20351 J <47 IWtClay* “»• AWW. C*. 1»L
595 wS*%SlyFd (887 93.0 -fOfii 351 2B8aomft>PdlU,E.7. 01
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Target T*t- Mngn. Ud.* (aHS) Ga*.o

3L Graham St_EX3. Dealings: 0280SOU cV
Tar**t Commodity.g.O 344M +4A *7* SSSSZZZZIEm

AMEV Life Asmnnce Ltd.* . .
“ Next rtteday DerTSi

Atema<e.Ateiand,Helgalc— Bataate4H0L faMWmo.ltayM RteMPge
AMKV Managed __ [I25_4 132.41 — Beynl Exchange. EC-3. . 01-2837)07 i»ew LOOTVCI^Kllyrand IXngW. Ltd.
AJEVM^T&cZ.as.* UXJ — propertyBonds __.fl5S7 1*271 ...J — SLSwlthteaUBa.UmdoB.EC4 01-8394390

£mvK33^iS* Si Z Hamtaw Life Aasaraice Limited * NctTVFSn^mz ui^
AMUV BSdJtaV 973 1B3J Z- _ 7 Old Par*Tana. Tonrton.W3 01-4W0031 __

^
riedpten —

W

2 ,104j( ....J — Wxglnl Don 129.
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30 Uxbridge Road,Wii 01-7408111
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it|SK iSJ|:::::j z
tUM.iM.TK. r-. T*A rcn.FlAv.Cap
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Son Afllanw Foad Mangnt Ltd.
*
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(

Son AUianee Listed Life Ins. LtdJ
'
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,
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1380I- -
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*
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46fl+L5 _ I

iced ...

Ms|+07 — +

feiriDqAK
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r“-' ' ^Tl^ -
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Eh .. PtxE«l-E. (495 73.41 I — Gilt PC®.Lap (135.0 t4 jJ —

uni , . . ___. Z-1 — *mu SaameJ life Amo-. Ltd. Prep. Equity ft Life Aas. Co.*
370

|

-Cuzrein BBli vahte Ttec. 31
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.
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|
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J — |

- =Breambwpuecainv. oi-40U4^r

*3^3 = gS®B.-d Si |;d= SSsSSWtp
^oa — .
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— SLSwKhteaUBa.umd0B.EC4 014384398 Sm> Life of Canada (UJL) Ltd.
*'

* N-CtPrySMaap^nteJ 31*3 4 — 2.3,4,CockspurSt,SWlVSBK 01480MQP
Next sob. day Dec. 30. Mapleli.Grth. .

. |
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|
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| |

—

•

Managed Fund 044.4 1505) ...I
—

Prices pec. 1. Next dealing Dec. 30.

Ncwwieli Union Insurance 6mp
P03o* 4. NorwichNE13NG. 0810323m
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Puni Mil man I
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—
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7 1294) -0.4 3M £?
a«5 tn t i U Money Pena. Ace.- 14.4

Si +03 ^ -Current noli vahte Dee! 21

4£i izi Life Aasor. Co
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—

rl: Q7ff7QRfl
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FootwearIm-
GanurScottiatr
Untflm Sm»Sn
H2toni20p I.
KSboea—
LanfcertHflia

.\f*ho!4fcBu._
,

OtivartGi-A'

PrttardOp
Stead ft S&TA\-I
Strong ftFisber..

Strio Shoes .

rnnw WftElOp.
Ward White—1.
Wtarr»lDp__(

did
4439
3359

217
291
154
1.71

4.24
156

65| If

uf:

0.1 «
116 5
9.9 10

yL*.S- s--
:Dutksli_
LEurotrofi.

_ ylm.Ttt...

Iffisfes-
tun-

&--.n&CoL_
F.D5lT.iR05Si.
Fnndimealnc..
Da Cap

G.T, Japan
Gen. ftConm'rL.

Gee CtBtsnldtd..

Gtneal Funds..
Da Com-. 10p._
Gen.ln\e?tas_

, Gen. Scottish

SaaiBwSnikfn.-
Hcnderan Inr..

DaT
GteanmTaylnr..

1 ffiSStz
i GoveflEurope—

.

OangeTnist

,

GtNortb'nlBV—
(Oerafriarlov—

,

llm |

.152
550
113

uk
§9
455
116

g
W
300
47
150

6»?-I

SOUTH AFRICANS
AbercnmSttSL. 10
AngloAmlnRl 45
An&mind.50e 9
BdmrkslOe 3
Gold Fids. P.Sje T
GrTmns'A'50c_ 12
Halett'eCpafU. 11
OR Bazaars 50c- 32
PrimrcMlOctR.- 5
Sa Thcfara ASk 15

l4g2jSABrew5.S0c.-l
- JneerOatsHl-.
46 (Umroc

271851

Hui ai

U li:
ul

04 193
14 t

iy.
au
3.4 5.5

13 £L7

7V

1 Textile —
SBKKl—

lies (J. i3
i.\. r .

(Blackwood Mart
(flood St Fab. lOp

!
[BritfittJdhni.—"
sas?-

jasti

TEXTILES

iGrpSp

—

Homfray— .—

.

nrgrwthM.iBp.,

[r^ramtSiOp-l
i
leromefHldss.).

LeedsDjm—
LrighsSS-IZ!

ash-

_ JJIA.I20P-
Mnier(F.110pu_
Xonttot
ffoteEmk—
HtmJer?»SOp-
Parttandvr

—

!

(Pickles<W.i ftCo
Da-A’NVWp-
RiTIto
KadlevFaStms
Reedi\mU
BaliatKfRtotMp.
Richards lOp

—

aevu ADoenscn ^

SeteralntlOp-
> Sha»Carpets 10p.

adlawladtiOp-
Sirdar..-
SaaQftTSdma*.
SaVlfW»Lia»-
DaPrir. L1200-

riGeau.
.ji'AV

StronfHfleyDr'd-
remA'tKJSQlBt*-.

rextYd Jrsy.IOp.

TcraklnstHK.
Tootal

TcewY50
Trflffwd Carpel*

rriarriBelOp—
UU.Trato.l5pZ

__ Vita-Tea fflp

IfA, WoodBwtt»23p
24 Fasti flatW.SSp.

41 Yoaghal.

-k

SO +1

+1!

=s

-i

0.75
179
419
d3J2
134
134
dial
H277
3.02

tiLOS

8fi

115

HI--1-1-1 =

tap
L01
10.63

3.75

(»0%
tf.06
133

W\
WB.76

19 4.'

69 4.9
,

26 66 67
17 93 66
18 9.1 9.4

lUiH“
07 10.0

M '9.4 451
2.3 111 (ill

J
103

1 6B
3.1 La

ll
0.4

23 U3.
121141U:!

iA 12 62.
3.1 67 87
28 92
34 4.4

74 2.1 69
66 6.7 3
24 B3 7.4
24105 5.9
2.013.1 5.9
2.815.0 36

42 9.7

32113 42
17 67103

TOBACCOS
308
260
460

64

Do.'

(210 ItoMljAllOp.-

27 SteoaseoHa^J

[H1287|

+k

17 73013,
6.0 67 18
54 5.9 52
64 l6 264
Liil*
10 32 316
IB 108 7.7

55 54 46— - 5.4
27105 69
3.4 5.7 {531
52 LI 45
08 t 71

*32 64 61- - 5.0

65 3.2 74
18105 82
9.4 62 2.6
32 68 93

Z2U

&

jDohr—
A ”

LDaS-Z—

|

hmtostrlalftGeB.

fiLbv.TB.J7il.,

Ens.inSwwss—

(

>
Qnvratort*Ca

List I

‘laps

—

JmfiaeSec.HEB-,
Jeo^EtLPf.lp_ Jersey Gen.U.

1

28*4 JosBtddieas...

lore Inc. Inc lOp
Do. Capi2D

1

QyttowInaOp.
__ .

Bntndelnv
,

66 LakeViewIm-.-l
: ianr.frLon Im..

.3MSSI
’ LeVtil^lrih

llmlAl
LftGart 50p.
LftHotirood-i

Lfcleanim-.]

itsa-l
LftMtmtrose.f
L&Pror..

l Prudential

-

iTrt

c
(M ftGDual lot. Rip

iSfiSmi:-
.
- MeJdrnfflte.

21% Mercantilalm-.-,

I 55 MerftasUTft...
W, Mdnkslrorat—
40 limit.

.

lwWm».£L_
_ McwJoTitflU-
17 Mooi^telnv-.-.

. SEu&ttft:
LU NewTbratlne-

DartpD
Do Haw Whto.
S.Y.

1920L _

Nth AUaair See
i

NUblJ—
Mofthero_ __

_ Oil ftAM*.Lie-
1 38 OntwWr

‘ hie'ltobcsSiil
proriodiica^
Hneisun
Reubrookta.
Rights ft

RherftJ
Riie PlatoDel.,
RobecofflriFBO :

K02 Do {Wha fFU !

i|£36^ Bdmnire
Do 5nh Sk'i

58

u
^
7

Inc
Dot
UahsduHlnMp.
Srf^uardlDd—
St .AndrewTri—

|

.ScotAmEtoS^-
35tj Seo(ftCogUm-|

,
90 Scotribei'A’-

BUa lW ScotEastIbv_.“
' 25 SeotBuiTipean.
75 Sctatishlnv

—

,91^ Sett. HartItlto.
1111 Scot National-.
70 Scot Northern-

rn>4 Scot Ontario—

:

72ij Sent lld.Im

—

71ii Scot Western—- ScotWesta.'B'-
Sef.AlliBneeW—
See. Great NUm..
Do.-B-
SecuribesT.fc-
SetetRuitaSSS, :

Shires Inv.50p—
SsewelJ !0p.
Sphere Inv—
SuTbc-Kh
SPLITCap. ID.

Stanhope Gen

—

bv.J
1 94

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

^33
(103
67

,

67
166
91
81
36
27
30
202
79
33
86
31
52
18
93
94
35

5£*

- M290 PW
S9

50
143
UO
94
224

.

121
183
68
60
44

421a
101
52

136
W:
79
44

121
130

89
62
80
61
54

$
142
no
«s

%
70%
112
302
66

'

146
%
75
64
280

7J*i
7Q
84

245
06
125
.19

.06

U3

*5

70
74

.1211;
102

Aberdeenlavs.-

1

Aberdeen TraS. |

Atealmr
Alliance Inv-

Afltame Trust—
Altiftnid Inc. 50p.

Da Capital 50pu
Amhnwbc.Inc-
Do. Cap

lAmeri can Trust.

Do.“B-
IxytoAmaeM-
Vnglo-InL Irtv.—
DaAcsetSte-
Aflric-Scotlm..
lAiraimedeiliK..

Da Cap.Sto. _
VnoIm-.lS.Ali-

.
AshdownIm._.
AtiariaBaltlOp
UtlanticAteeta..
(Atlas Bert
And.ftInL(50pl,

Bankers’ lnv.

[BenrTriui

—

Mhoppaernsi.

MrS%%.
SztirmTon
&arillw.crSi-
feenarW

&87

571?
95

?

81
90
85
73
86

SO

firtt.AtofcGea_!
British AS9KS

—

[RET IJefd..

Rrit!ad.4i Gen

.

.BrtLtewt-a--
__ JBn»diiaM -TOpt

64 (Brennertm
K

(C.fJlPJm Z -
ICaledaualma-
'atodmiriTS-

. Da-B"- .

(CmbnanandGen.
(nnaiHalmr Mp

CapilalftNZ—

I

Ho *b
_

f
CartntolWti.— j

Carlifito-

ll 63 23.0,
11 57 267
11 5.8 2451
10 43 37.0
ID 4 5 325
loj 93 15.9

11 104 13J5

2.0ft
457
432
2.49
2.49
731
036
t606

tL2 ]fL2t 4.2|333

60 3611
9.7 14.9

101 56 273
ft (job ft

Id *
4.0 318
IS _
0.7 493
4.1342
51283
62 23.8

2559.9

w

m

SsI

Tran* 1 _
j57B tribune to.Wft.|

’ W* __
72 Ttastl'DiM
94 TrasteesCop—
90 Tjwsidelnv—

B ffefc

8

,
13 Ltd. Capitals

—

_ u*
980 1710 CSTnisFamlSl—

\'tlanBR««ircw-
W Cu & Texas lib

213 WBDfSslm.fcl-
(141 Wnderboftota

—

64 Rloiilm.
Po-B"

Yeoman 1m
Yarto ft Lancs-

(

Yortgreen lto

493a YoungCostofL)

a

+2

+B

4.07
305
3.25

L67

7U
5.84
+289

3.32

a

W

,

13.65

259

+1

LSD

+2.39
3.B6

567
tl.79

,

15
t2.94
7939

4.06

ICvrlSip/E,

I*1

1237

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
V
-1 S MUmWT

Irit law

LO] 60124.8 ^
1.0) 37)425- 22k

4527.2 207'

4.434.8 £57

l8
64Z2.7 £50

45345 60
lu3m ^

7.9 203 £2311)

_, Z9S19 y*
2( 8J 93 £504,
0)lO1 14.8 635

15 503 350
2

5.4 27.0 £66
5.9 22.9 204
4.6 33.2 266
- - 157
53 40-1
5.7 17J
3.4 451
2.9 53.4

tSk
151?

126
is?
ai
120
39
7B

,2i8 n?cpM

9.11366
i

2B

3^2
79

74
8
30
10
34
60
22i2
50

13
200

?«
120
S41

471;m
la

265 1 £lDt,(900 [Trans Mb InJp.

SSnek

iXwahnlO^.

Rice

LaustHl,

Lon aroCtfp..
Lon. MereftaeL ..

Mill Hldrf- Sp

Mj;edteL"\; I0p_

Martin '.RP.im.
May,Mn.fi {Cm
NMCIm* I7;p
-Vippol rd *e :pp

Parambelto
Park Rare fn—
fleanm sftSaa.
F+nahT-5 FkSO-
SLGewse'-Op ..

Sc«.&Mex .V.

SE &&PCATQ--

165
010

^riatPac HB»cl
SnerFmNFIOO

22 VteLSdm:
22 WwirfEnida

.

33 [YtrfeCattolOp—

I

+25

5DJ26.7

ii
S7

10.1115J 128
~ 137

5.0 ft 966
L4 815 79
3.4 42.8 83
43 39.0 £64
6.3 223 £161,
3342.1 66
60 223
5.0 32.7
4.6 26.6
9.8 14ft
61 203
7.417.1,
4.4 29ft 195
3.1 392 £W712 i

73 243 415
4.4 3U 3:

OILS

34

ui?
45

,8
4?

46
,130
i77

«
s

,

A1&
18&

fiM

8-
8

.DAY

154

s
si
116
85
50

*5

49

Attack 30p
Brit Borneo tto
BriL PetroTma
Da8-.Pt£l—
BaraohSI.. . _
Daflb.UPLW.

tfCCPjttkSrafl.
Centan-lOp

—

CtansiaHFis.Sp
flen.PWroSejB-
riCteBOtlEl—
ftClyde Parol £1

BnfanmrSfc-.
RCA
LASHO
LASM0H*.lOlft3£
LAS»-0ps-ap-
OHExpLlOp—

:

Premier i ons. 5p
RamgerOQ

ooid'Dn.lC.
Dutch F120- :

_ TrsnsRej :

Da7VtD_Z
riflrtemUijfl ;

Texaco <ViCuv. ;

rrirentrol i

ntramar :

DaTpeCnr.— ;

Weeks Nat lOeto
DO Pfd.Ord.iac..

Da Options

—

Wcods!deA50c.-

4ft

OBij-i -m -

195
20

SI ||MI#

•....12.431 3.8 7.0

Z- QUlffl L«115

- - - 5.6

zsu Z I
Q14% -Z Z
L92 ' 33 rOW 4

“%') Z Z Z Z

4i|^ 7123.1

-V|5»

- .
12

_ _ - 76 75
71- 13.0 7.5 -

Ol%c -Tid'd Z
5

I
Z Z Z Z

Dfv
Stack Price _ Net cv

FalrocRhMr 150 +2 050c ft

Rhod nCorn 1 (8$.
Rojji rims X4

18
60 +5

057 y
r.’ncannka.Virv 137 -1 pilo Ll
On fteffto _
Waukif rid Rh 1

78til 164
32 QU-c L4

ZamCprSBIXiy- 15 +2ij — -

42 20

661 127

41 B

AUSTRALIAN
13
73

AcmexSc
Bfn»auni0f50Tou
RtfSauth 50r. ...,
Connnt RwunUSOc4
G H KalKParltcSl,

Hamntn \reas5p..
Metals E\ 50c

MJ3L Hides 50e-
Motmtl>¥ll2&c
Newrottal We _
North B HlHWr.. .

Mb Kalpirfi
VttbbriifceiAV—

.

Pacific Copper

—

2D Panic Copper. _
575 PanwntTSc.....

towidonZtlr.
YultonMui SWr _
Wtettn MinmcWr.
Whim Creek 2Dc ...

78
190
54
82
16

148
ID
2
92
10

132
3ft

950
14

450

S'
105
50

>4

if
-2
25

kio

QlOc

Q9e

L45

Q9e

Me
Qllc

Q15e

Q6c

8 ft

9.2
28ft.

Ui 3.7

1-4

2.9

27

-3>

5.4

n

21

?s

\%l-l 305

5.0)30.0 220
2|« | m
iaU-J 96

tm in

iki %
7 5 17.9 428
r-_ — 24

(IT *
Site

"

J8*
IS)

f̂49
y,
“s

a
14ft

2

*t5

0.9,

5.^15.4 j

f™ in'

.iHB 13

6412^7
3.6(405

23.7

92(83
79
65

6.6(27 0 33
6D15.9 200

44 345 ioa

37 29.7 S
4.6 3L9 25^
45 333 671,
43345 66

l aSi s
IK

9.0118.7 30
2

LOl

l^UB^ ft

35

Ih2 75 13051 1.5|

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes _J
Anst Arrie.5Qc..

Booker3fcC5o’'
Bmfatick.TtajS

BonsteadOOp1--.
FinlayU»iS0pJ
Gill 4 DnffnsZ_
lQ.ffthn.30

)

rcrrfs-ns.CTOK.il

28

7«eteT _
IctaicaSssar.
Lonrbo
Mtthelinptft.—
NlgmanEtot. —
Ocean WIsns.20p
Parwa.Zoch.10p- :

Da'A'N/YlOpTI
SangtrUilil..
Sena Saear 50p_(

flrizraKemfl

,

Do SpcQiv. ...

tCteMerolOpi
{D& lopcLn.20p.l

+3

16.45 3.6141

8

14.01 _ _

“
III™

Amai Nigeria .. .

V>er Atom SMI
BeraltTin
BenuntaiSMl .....

Gecior .. . .

Gold fi Rase l?;p-
GrpencCnns
Hongkong
IdnslOp

ir ISji

TINS

KIlllnriulT

la>[TOtoingSML

JantarLTiji

KanninUncSAHI50
KHUnKhai?
tolas-

APahane
Fenctalen lOp -
pMasgSMi - ...

Saint Piran

Soolh KintaSMi>50
5thn iialajnn SMI

,

Sungei BeslSSSl _
Supreme Carp SMI

Ttn^H^SU
TronahSMl

30
270
47
255
520
10

285
135
95
10
76
450m
35£W
27H
63
204m
70
67
198
290

100
92s>
173

251
OtikTc
V75
O60c
1815

13*2

914

m*
-15 Wi Sr

\%¥
-2 W
-2 Ml?
-4
-2

tOT78c
101313c

-3

Q5I3T*

nra*
zqIoc

1.6(127
09
25(127.

Ij

19] -TO

1-i
10.91

6
lii

38.3

14.6

Zl
1U

.
68

51 9.3
13.4
15
.44
92
9|

«
9.9U
43

1+1

JZ(o.L
Q10°«|312{

COPPER
(198 (102 (Messina R050

|
107ni|+3 |Q30e| ft (18J

MISCELLANEOUS

RUBBERS AND SISALS
I«7

High Law Stock

.AngJo-Indanesn ..

[Bertam Com. lOp-

Bird (Africa'

Bra*ralllOp
Castiefleldfei

—

personeselBp-..
(Cons. Plarfs lOp---

Kiadek Malay life

-

(GraBd Central 10p_

(tomffljliW-
Hi^ilandsSSOC-.
Kuala Kepong MSI.
HtKnlimMc
llfm 5dDQtT8 10p_
galaknfllB]

.HnarBheil^

—

Ipiamiici Hides. Ifip

iKrianll

—

Price Net

Burma lOneslIYp.
Colby MinesSH_
Coes MarrlulOf—
NmthrateCS]

_ I RTE
281* Sabina bids. CSl...

|875 rjraEJtplaS]

,
39 TeradyMmera!

1 lOp

Jl21 YokonCtett C51-

9
99

300
310
181
40>;

975
48
134

+35
10

-1
+ 1?

-1

Q30c

t85

121
Q7c

tOl|

_ 1

25
ft

£
5Ti

a!
3.1

77
65-
lllj
32 -1
168
56 -i
97 -1
42
83?

232
67 +2
63
45
32

. 69
52 -h
29

48
£1812 —

~ 4.9

NOTES
r
:

(

- _ lUni rtbtndw twHcsled. prirrm and u< tlrUraft iwF
55 pence uui fi—hWluw an* 2Sp Eattnuicd priccrtnralnM

12.4 raltat andwm, are tori on latest ,Rnal report* at mwrnu
— and. where pmotblr. are opdated on h»U->early Dcbm. PIE* am
q 8 ca]enlaced an Uw batta af art dlatriballnn: Urarhrted tlfuas
6 A tndlole 18 per real, ar sure dUInenve If calculated an -nil".

6 9 dlstrfbutton. Conn are baaed an -mazlmuH" dlctrlbnttoo.

i'o Tleldc are baaed an ariddle price*.. arc (ran. adjulcd ta ACTnf

StmgeJ Krian 1

TEAS
India and Ban^adesh

illtl 130 ’
| 59 flnntirofl-

Afriea

-JZ- |4M (190 (Blartyrefl

6.d 20.8 165 | 50 (roocastes

cc, M per tens and aUanr Inr nine at derived timitoUm and
07 rUtaa. Srcnrhlrt wttb denaolnattona other than atorttnd am
| j

quoted lodoahr of the im-mmnW dallar prrndua. *
;

a SterllnR denominated securities which inclndc lutetoBtetto
3.0

.
dollar premium.

2.0 o -Tap- stock.
Hicba and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow
for rights iunca for rash.
Interim since Increased or resumed
Interim since redared, paued w deferred. I

‘

tt Tas-freo to ixm rrsidenM on appltaatloa.
8 Figure, or report awaited.

.

TT Unlisted security. . .* I

* price at time of suspension.
4 Indicated dW-ldcnd after pending scrip and or righto land:

7ft Ctner ivlaies to previous dividend or (orrcosL

jo ** Etvc nf Stamp Duty
"

. « 4 Kertser hid or reorgaai^ilon 10 progress.
4 Not comparable. .

- * Same Interim: reduced final and or reduced eamlngn
Indictcted. •

,
.*.

Foracart dividend: cover on earulnga updated tv 1alert
interim statement

8.4 1 Cover allows for conversion of share* not' now ranking for
5.7 dltldeods or ranking only lor restricted dividend. »

11.6 t Cover does nrt allow tor shares which may also rank tar
111 dividend at a future date No PE ratio usually provided.

93 V Excluding u final dividend declaration. 1

4 Regional price. *
. |M t .. I

B No par valoo •

'

I^anKa • (a Tav free b Flgnres based on prospectns or other offleul

1w 1j_c la** 1 ml i -I esUmato e Cents d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
130 1+5 1303 I mi of capita. ct,ver based oa dWdond op fnU cmptasL

c Eedemptlan yield, f Flat yield, a Assumed dividend and
yield- h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

J Payment from capital soorrw 1 Kenya n interim higher

132 AtsamDooara£I— 190 951 5.9

150 .Assam Frontier£J_ 300 -3 h4i) *
52 Assamlnvs.£l 103 70 3.7

160
5

330 558
L98

22
1.6

US JokalEI — 212 12.0
88 LOTSbourne £1-

—

220 flT( iU.O 6-8

L18 «cLeodRosse!£K 180 IUJ,_ 100 Z1
124 Xnm£L 400 15 ua 45

% SingJoffldgs 10p- 2?2 fi n 32
101 VaiTeaPtatas.

—

178 mo 3.6

fso WUIiamSOTfl 147ri .—

.

9.0 4.7(

114.0

65

390 |
2335

130 L... 7.66

14.7
- 365

4.8 26.6 478
14173 02 619
4.8 31.2 207 513
3.8 4Z8
3.837.8
6ft 203
43 35

5

5.8 28.6
40363
4.1 53.1
3.7 375

__ 4.4 32.9
1.0 4.7 353, ..

3 0 54.1 121
3.4 453 95

—
I .79

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

97
3i

if

B

55
9

4
I

r^MUeepHl—

RantticmfnEsiKl.
WeaRaodRl-

—

252 -15] —
326 -3
Old +1
359 +17

2.0J 9.1 1
than previous tmal. n Rights issue pending q Earnings

X.7] 8.9 1
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.

1 a Dividend and yield osetude n special payment t Indicated
dividend cover relates to previous dividend. P'E halo based
on latest annual earning*

,
n Forecast dividend, cover based

on previous year's earning* v Tan free up to 30p Id the f_
w Yield allows for cuneocy clause, y Dividend and ytaid
based on merger term, z Dividend nod yield Indmte-h
special payment Cover does not apply fo special payment.
A Net dividend nod ylold. B Preference dividend passed im— I
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P’E ratio exclude pronto
of I’.K aerospace subeidiarlea E Issue price. F Dividend

rfflclaJ 1and yteld bared on prospectus or other 1 estimates tor

EASTERN RAND

1677-78 G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and 'or rights Issue H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1OT&-77. K Figntta

I
based on prospectus or other olliela] estimates for IBTfL

Dividend and yield
-

3.6(443| 42
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3.4 453 iai
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. 7.1 19.
911-7 13.
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.

4 «3L7 665 1380 (Wlnkelhaak RO
16 [WTit Nigel 25c.
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+1

025f
1<i20c

15

lWp
122 +9 Q24c

ft
288 +10 034c LI
34 +1 12

125 +3 Q46c 15
«^z +2*2 10.7
62 +1 qSc ft

529 +10 Q86c 17
31 +1

284

based on prospectus or other official’,
eatunatultw isos. N D+ridend and yield based on prospettm.

Dividend and yM£or other official estimates for 1374 P . . ..

based on prospectus ar ocher official estimates lor 1677,,

ft Gross T Figures assumed. Vi No significant Corporation
13.9 1u payable- Z Dividend total ta date. H Yteld haoed eta

7.9 aunmpuoo Treasury BUI Rate stays unchanged until mafuriPr

5 9 td stock.

Abbreviations: a ex dividend: a ex scrip Issue: a- exrttfrta;aff
gj oil; dt ex capital distribution.
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General Council of TUC split Rescue

.. ix* pi30 f°r

over pay policy and firemen Fokker

THE LEX COLUMN

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A SERIOUS split is the trade

union leadership was exposed
yesterday when the TUC general

council discussed the Govern-
ment's pay policy and the Bre-

men's strike.
' With about 500 firemen chant-

in; outside Congress House in

London, the general council

came very close to adopting a

new strategy and launching a

campaign against the Govern-
ment's iO per cent guidelines.

Dissension
Despite TUC statements that

it has not agreed any pay limit,

the impression has been gaining

ground—not least during the

firemen's dispute—that the TUC
is tacitly accepting the limit

After a long debate, the
general council voted 20-17 to

endorse the unanimous decision

of its finance and general pur-

poses committee not to start a

general campaign in support of

the firemen. Even leaders oF the

higgest unions were divided

among themselves.

Mr. Len Murray. TUC general

secretary, emphasised afterwards
that it was not the firemen's case
as such that caused the dissen-

sion, but a feeling that the TUC
was not taking a tough enough
line with the Government

The council still believed the
firemen should make their own
decisions on a very good offer.

Nor was it about making the fire-

men a special case. The Fire
Brigades' Union had not asked
for that

Mr. Murray himself had at one
point suggested “broadening
out” the issue, perhaps with an
approach by a number of general
council members to the Govern-
ment But this suggestion had not

been taken up.
" We spelt out that this 10 per

cent policy was dreamed up by
the Government and that the

Government should be prepa rad
to allow relatively small varia-

tions in the figure."

In the course of the biggest
demonstration seen outside tbe

TUC headquarters for some time,

Mr. Murray was splattered with
an egg. Police had some diffi-

culty holding back the lines of

angry firemen.

Other general council mem-
bers were given a noisy recep-

tion.

Trotskyists

Commenting on the scenes out-

side. Mr. Murray suid a “lunatic

fringe ” of Trotskyists and others

were attaching themselves to the
FBU in a “ parasitical way."
Asked whom he meant, he said:

“If you don't recognise them I

do. The eggs carry tbe same
brand mark.”
Meanwhile 60 firemen at two

stations, in Stevenage and Hert-

ford, went back to work yester-

day. There were no other reports
of the strike weakening, but the
union's executive -is to meet a

week to-day after -its members
have taken further soundings in

their areas.

aircraft

group

surrender

CEI on pay and prices. Page 7

Tenu Kirk

Mr. Len Murray, TUC general secretary, is heckled hy angry

firemen as he arrives for a TUC meeting on the firemen's

dispute.

Court clears way for pit incentives
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

AN ALREADY flagging Left-

wing campaign to stop the

spread or miners' bonus pay-

ments was set hack even

further yesterday, when a High
Court judge decisively rejected
a constitutional challenge to

the National Union of Mine-
workers.
The court's refusal to grant

an injunction to the Yorkshire.
South Wales and Kent areas of
the union means that local

incentive deals can go ahead.
This in turn greatly improves
the Government prospects of a
peaceful conclusion to the
forthcoming national wage
negotiations between tbe NUM
and the National Coal Board.
Only the South Wales area

leaders showed any inclination

yesterday to consider an
appeal.
From Yorkshire. Mr. Arthur

ScargilL area president, said
he was astonished by the judg-
ment. It had “tremendous
repercussions" for all trade
unionists since It meant that
union executive committees
could act outside their rule-

books, he claimed.
" I believe this judgment

should firmly convince any
trade unionist that it is useless
hoping for justice in the courts
of this land."

Mr. Jack Dunn, Kent area
secretary, admitted outside tbe
court that incentive schemes
would now spread throughout
the country. Miners would not
be able to resist the pressure
when they saw big bonus pay-

ments in neighbouring areas.

Incentives were a political

device for deflecting the fight

on wages. Mr. Joe Gormley,
union president and Mr.
Lawrence Daly, national secre-

tary, were, with Mr. Jack Jones
of the Transport Workers, the
"mothers of the social con-
tract." Now Gormley, Daly and
the Government were “ off the
hook."

There are already moves to
ask the TUC to consider yester-

day’s judgment, along with
those handed down by the High .

Court and Court of Appeal on
an earlier unsuccessful applica-

tion by the Kent area.

The judgment touched on
the status of union conference
decisions and of national
ballots.

Mr. Justice Watkins yester-

day ruled that the national

ballot of miners in October
which showed a 56 per cent,

majority against a nationally-

applied incentive scheme, was
not binding on the union's
executive. The execuliye sub-
sequently voted 15/9 to let

areas go ahead with the same
scheme.

The tally of Yorkshire pits

seeking incentives yesterday
rose to 15—11 iu the north and
four in Mr. SCargill’s strong-
hold around Barnsley. Coal
Board officials are already
assessing production targets

for coalfaces in the event that

the Yorkshire area council of
the union acquiesces after a
ballot of its 67,000 miners.

Judge's ruling. Page 9

UJi. TO-DAY

SUNNY spells, showers m places.

London. E„ S.E., N.E. and Cent
England, E. Anglin. Midlands,

Channel h. Borders
Sunny spells. Showers. Wind

S.. moderate. Max. 12C i54F>.

Japan expects to cut surplus

as export expansion slows

BY ADRIAN DICKS

BONN. Dec. 21.

THE WEST German Cabinet
announced to-day a rescue pro-
gramme worth up to DM540m.
(£134m.) for Verelnigte Flug-
techniscbe Werke/Fokker, the
Dutch-German aerospace group
whose recently cancelled VFW
614 short-haul jet airliner project!

has landed it is severe difficul-
1 ties.

i

1 The decision to help was taken
to preserve jobs—although at,

i
least 1.100 workers will become
redundant as a condition of
Government aid—and to prepare!
the way for a merger of VFW/ 1

Fokker with Messerschmitt-
BoeUcow-Blohm.
The two companies are already

linked through the European
Airbus programme and through
extensive sub-contracting on
other projects.

Talks between the VFW/
Fokker top management and

‘ MBB are expected to begin early
la the new year. They have
delayed until the VFW fil4's

future was decided and the- terms
of Government assistance made
clear.

In a second decision, the West.
German Government reaffirmed
Its confidence in . the European
Airbus project; and. released
funds for the seventh batch of

aircraft •: ...

- Under - the • terms of . to-day's

decision. VFW/Fokker is to bene-

fit from the write-off of official,

guarantees worth DM280m
(£70m.) for the VFW 614 pro-

|

ject, and tu receive a cash injec-

tion of DMllOm. Guarantees
totalling DM150m. more will ne
available to the company to

help it reorganise and re-equip
Herr Martin Gruener, Stire

Secretary at the Economics
Ministry and official co-ordinator

for aerospace, said the govern-
ment wanted “urgent changes"
in the top management of VFW/
Fokker. .

---

He stopped short, of saying

these wer.e a condition ° f Tiie!

rescue plan, arid declined *Oj

specify whether he was refer-,ng
to Mr. Gerrit Klapwijk, tne
Dutch executive chairman of the

group, ’..-ho has been heavily cri-

ticised by West German politi-

cians and trade union leaders.

Privately. Herr Gruener and
his Dutch opposite number arc

understood to have expressed

confidence in Mr. Klapwijk and
his team, but this has not pre-

vented a law-suit being broughi

against them .by the Social

Democratic floor-leader in the
Bremen Assembly for alleged

misuse of. federal and Bremen
State1 '-Government

.
loans.

! Herr Gruener made it clear

that the Government .
fully

•mdorsed last week’s decision by
VF\v/Fokker • to cancel the
VFW 614.

The gilt-edged market sUpr;"^
ped hack slightly yesterday; Index rose 0.4-to 480.0
and there is some uncertaist}.:

about whether to-day's issue.of.
the long tap will beT nvergrih-' r .

-

scribed. Even though it does

not look immediately over-

attractive against the market,
anyone who is bullish about
gilts between now and February
—when tbe final call is due—
would- be foolish not to take, ad-
vantage of the partly paid, fea-

ture of tbe new issue.

*iWRSEAS PORTFOLIOS
EST9UJH) MARKET VkUjEDF

APRIWTE SECTOR
lYPORTFOU®

- i-\«V£STWEJfr
Ml \ OVERSEAS J

No surrender
After .disappointing the City’s

hopes of investment currency,

relaxations in the October mini-

budget, the Government caught

it half on the hop yesterday £y.

unexpectedly abolishing the 25
per cent surrender rule—a

‘res-

triction which the City has re-

sented - ever since it
. ;

was
introduced twelve and a -frail

years ago- The immediate effect

was for the premium to rise

by If points to an effective level

of 40& per cent The .only

casualties were shares like Con-

solidated Gold Fields—down.Sp
at 163p—which had previously

had attractions as non-premium
ways into the mining sector. - .

Immediately there wasar-lottof

talk of the restoration of ' Lon-

don’s position- as- a- major, trad-

ing centre in kaffirs and other

overseas securities. With the
abolition of what amounted to

a 7 per cent tax on switching

the more optimistic brokeflTare

looking forward to a big in-

crease in dealing activity by
institutions.

It is unlikely, however, that

dramatic changes will follow

this relatively small step, which
leaves the basic structure of

the investment- <nnrency pool
untouched. The disappearance
of the private investor as a
major force is likely to ride but
any major expansion of tbe gold
share market. For their part
the large institutions are ready

to deal in New Yorw or wher-
ever tiie market for overseas
shares may be.

Apart from mines the sector

most clearly affected is invest-

ment trusts where tbe premium
content is around 9 per cent, on
average, and according to Data-
Stream ranges up to 25 per cent
for City and Foreign and 26 per
cent ' for . Drayton - Far East.

There is'dn immediate improve-
ment Of 2 per cent, in the asset,

value of the average trust and
there is an early bonus for the
Coal Board pension fund whose
formula bid for British Invest-

Imib mii oftwcuwo

meat Trust knocked off around

5p a share for premium, which
will not now have to-be sur-

rendered.

The eventual likely impact of

the new moves on the currency

premium itself is far from dear.
Theoretically, the extra demand
for investment currency as in-

vestors increase their overseas
holdings should push up the
premium. Against this, however,
existing UJL holders of. over-

seas securities—who have been
inhibited from selling

:

by the

sun-render rule—could start off-

loading shares. From January 1

onwards each disposal will yield

a third more premium cur-

rency to be passed on to tile next
buyer. And the more liberal

treatment of direct investment
will reduce what has at times
been a significant source of
demand for Investment cur-

rency.

opportunity for them to re;’"

the same price for thrird t

as the 260p paid to Sw» ,.4
Match. But the deal haul'll

blessing of the Takeoverm **

and a full bid is not retg

on the grounds that Altegj

acquisition of the Sw
Match stake was a -

separate matter from the..

Temper transaction. s

.

However, in accordance!
-

the Takeover Code, the W.
son shareholders will haw
opportunity to decide the ra

at an extraordinary meetii

February at which Alleg

will not vote. Between not

then the Wilkinson Hoard
seek to put together a docu
with convincing argument
doing such a deal. So far'

financial information has
revealed about True Temp
the consideration which W
son will be paying, alth

11m. shares, worth £23m. af1 '
"

current market price, won!
needed to increase Allegh

holding to between 52 an

per cent., as indicated

What the latest anno
ments do highlight hnwem
an important weakness in

kinson Match. As it stands .

Wilkinson's safety and pi.

tion products cannot cpmpe
the U.S„ which posibly accc,, - ,* ri

"

for -60 per cent of the V
market

.
-[

Wilkinson Match
Shareholders

.
in

,
Wilkinson

Match were told oil Monday that
Allegheny Ludlum Industries of
Pittsburg did not intend to
make " a general offer for the
rest of the Wilkinson shares,

following its acquisition of a 29
per cent stake from Swedish
Match. They may now consider

this assurance, attfiepigh strictly

true, to have been' somewhat
misleading after yesterday's dis-

closure that Allegheny would
end up with over 50 per cent
control of WiDunson after a pro-

posed deal in which Wilkinson
is to a'cqture Allegheny’s garden
topli subsidiary. True- Temper',

cSome- Wilkinson shareholders

may also feel unhappy that vot-

ing control of their company
would move to Allegheny in the

UJS. without there being any

BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, Dec. 21.

SAV. England. Wales, 1. of Man,
N. Ireland

Sunny spoils, showers. Wind
S. t fresh or slronq. Max. 13C
(55Fi.

.N.W. England. Lakes. SAV.
Scotland. Glasgow, Argyll

Sunny spells, showers. Wind
S.W.. fresh or strum:. Max. 11C
»52F>.

Edinburgh. Dundee. Aberdeen,
lent. Highlands, Moray Firth,

N.W. Scotland

Cloudy, briyhle*- Liter. Wind
S.E.. fresh or strong. Max. 10-11C
(50-52F i.

N.E. Scotland. Orkney. Shetland
Rain, brighter later. Wind

SAV.. strong or gale. .Max. 10C
ISOF).

Outlook: Showers. Bright
spells.
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JAPAN TO-DAY" predicted offi-

ciutiy that it would register a
visible trade surplus of $13.5bn.
(£7.5bn.) in the year from April
1978, and a $6bn. surplus on cur-
rent account.

Both figures were below the
surpluses expected in the current
fiscal year — S16-5bn. on trade
and SlObn. on current account.
However, they are hardly likely
to be greeted with enthusiasm
by Japan's trading partners,

j

notably the U.S. and the EEC.
who have been demanding a
move i&to balance on current
account as soon as possible.

The estimates are linked to

a forecast that tbe Japanese
economy will grow in real terms
during 1978 by 7 per cent. This
is much more than is heinc
predicted by most private
Japanese agencies.

If the economy does grow less

rapidly than tbe Government
claims is likely, demand for im-
ports sbould also be reduced
and the surpluses on both visible

trade and current account cor-

respondingly increased.

The Government says that
imports will grow by 13 per
cent during 1978. compared with

the expected dollar-based figure
of 8 per cent, for the current
year. Exports, on the other
hand, will slow from a 15 per
cent, growth rale this year to

7 per cents growth in 1979.
The slower growth of exports

will produce a shrinkage in the
trade surplus, but not a large
one. because the base from
which the export growth has to

be measured is substantially
larger than the imports base.
For the domestic economy in

1979. the Government is fore-
casting a 5 per cent, recovery
in consumption and a 6 per cent
rise in private investment, botb
substantially higher figures than
those favoured by private
economic forecasters. Govern-
ment expenditure and housing
construction are expected to rise
by 16 per cent, and 10 per cent,
respectively, providing the main
thrust behind domestic economic
recovery.
The forecast for Government

spending is linked directly to the
Budget* which is now being
drafted. Housing construction
depends partly on the amount if

public financing available for
State bousing projects and partly
on private spending which

cannot be directly controlled,
though it may be influenced by
th» Government.

Shortfalls on housing expendi-
ture. as well as on private In-

vestment accounted, in part, for
the big discrepancy between the
Japanese economy's 1977 per-
formance, now officially expected
to produce a 5.3 per cent growth
rate, and the original Govern-
ment forecast nf 6.7 per cent.

Apart from the domestic fore-
cast and the overseas trade and
current account surplus fore-
casts. the most notable feature
of to-day's set of projections
concerns the overall balance of
payments. including capital
flows. Japan expects a Slbn.
deficit compared with the $5bn.
surplus being forecast for the
1977 fiscal year. The deficit would
be achieved, in part, by sharply
expanding foreign. aid.-

Japan argued in trade talks
with the U.S. last month that
the overall balance should be
the focus of discussion rather
than tbe current account balance
because the Government can act
directly to influence the former
whereas the balance on current
account reflects factors outside
official control.

Stern told

to repay
£1.56m. to

Keyser

Distillers
- <

Distillers has reacted

to tfie adverse EEC rulijq

dual ; pricing, and altbi

there may. be an eletnenj

bluff in its proposals—it u^nc ;

has the option of an apf

which could maintain the st

quo for a while Ionger-

company’s drastic moves ma)

good deal of sense.

Already Distillers has b

steadily relaxing Its grip

the low-priced UX home n

ket, with a market share dt

from 50 per cent to rnayb*

third at present This co

now fall to a quarter or 1

,
centred upon Haig. The gr

has much less to lose by

firing the home market that -10^

endangering its big inte

tional brands, notably Job

Walker, although there i«

easy way. out for DCL and

uncertainties are continuin

overshadow the share F

Meantime, however, it is

news for tbe home mi

specialists, whether the bn

owned brands like Teacbei

the independents like f

whose shares put on a

spurt last night— UTV

By John Brennan,

Property Correspondent
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Strictly speaking, the treaties

cull for total elimination of

national controls in capital rnove-

!

ments inside the EEC. But tbe

Commission has authorised Bri-

tain and the two other recent
entrant^ to keep their remaining
controls temporarily and will
re-examine them before the end
of next year.

This concession reflects the
recognition in Brussels that rash
moves towards wholesale dis-
mantlement of controls could
adversely affect national pay-
ments flows. The Commission
accepts Treasury arguments that
the recent recovery iu Britain's
payments should not be
jeopardised by excessive
measures.

The other changes Tor the U.K.
are:

1—Foreign currency loans

;

taken out tu purchase securities

issued by EEC institutions such
as the European Investment
Bank may be repaid in currency
bought at the official exchange
rate over a five-year period.
The precise repayment
schedule will be laid down by
the Bank of England.

2 — Personal allowances.
Doubling of the amount which
may be freely exported by U.K.
residents emigrating to other

EEC countries to £80.000.

Doubling of the annual allow-

ance for cash gifts to EEC reci-

pients to £3,000 per donor and
an increase in the amounts in

any one year of wedding
presents or dowries from
parents to £7,500 from £3,800.

No estimates are available of

the likely impact of the changes

on Britain's payments Herr
Hermann Wortmann, the Com-
mission official whn has been
negotiating with the Treasury,
said yesterday that they would

result in “some loss of reserves."
But these might be offset by in-

flows reflecting the international
confidence generated-
An inflow of funds could re-

sult if U.K. holders of foreign
securities decide.. to sell them
and repatriate the proceeds on
the more advantageous condi-

tions that would soon be avail-

able. But other British inves-

tors may well seize the oppor-
tunity to diversify.

While the portfolio invest-

ment relaxations go further
than recent reports suggested,

the changes in direct investeaent

rules are lisghtiy less ambitious

than some observers had' ex-

pected.
The Commission's decisions in

this respect are believed to have

been influenced by evidence

that a high proportion of Bri-

tish direct investment abroad

goes into property rather than
productive industry.

MR. WILLIAM STERN, whose
property empire crashed in 1974
owing more than £100m^ was
yesterday ordered to repay
£L56m. to Keyser Ullmann, the

merchant banking group.
In the High Court Mr. Justice

Talbot rejected Mr. Stern’s claim
that he was not liable to repay
the Keyser debt. Mr. Stern has
been given a seven-day delay of
execution of the judgment on
condition that he deposits
£25.000 with the court in part-

payment of the debt.
Mr. Lionel Swift QC. for the

bank, had asked for a £50,000

I

part-payment pending a possible

appeal. But the court accepted
the argument of Mr. Muir
Hunter, QC,. for Mr. Stern, who
protested that “he must have
time in which to rake a few
shekels together."

Mir. Derek Wilde. Keyseris
chairman, said yesterday that
“ as a large sum of money is

involved we feel an obligation to

shareholders to make absolutely

sure that any money Mr. Stern
hag is made available to repay
these loans.”

Keyser is understood to have
chosen to test in court the most
legally watertight of some £20m.
of outstanding loans to the bank
that are personally guaranteed
by Mr. Stern.
Mr. Stern claims that the

Keyser debt was unenforcable
against him because of .the
scheme of arrangement between
the Stern companies and
creditors agreed in the High
Court in 1975.
This scheme centred on a three

year moratorium on debts during
which Mr. Kenneth Cork would
attempt to liquidate the group
companies.
Mr. Stern appeared as a pro-

minent figure in Judge Fay's
recent report on the £212m.
losses of the Crown Agents. In
that report Mr. Stern, whose
corn-parries owe the Agents more
than £40m„ was described as a
“most favoured borrower.” Mr.
Stern was also noted for his
“generous Christmas gifts” to
Agency staff.
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